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SUMMARY

Skin conductance measures of the orienting response and tonic arousal were

used to test the general hypothesis that certain goups of symptoms occurring in

schizophrenia could be understood in terms of anomalies in the stages of perceptual

information processing. A review of the literature describing patterns of symptom change

during recovery from schizophrenic psychoses led to the identif,rcation of relatively discrete

$oups of symptoms. The delineation of these goups was based onthetr primafacie

internal consistency and the tendency for their constituent items to covary with time. It was

proposed that one of these s)¡mptom goups may be a more or less direct manifestation of

some primary or "core" psychotic process of fundamental importance in schizophrenia.

Other symptom groups were thought to represent secondary, corrective or compensatory

information processing strategies that served to counterbalance those of the primary

abnormality.

A model of the orienting response which was developed by Arne Ohman

within the framework of attention and informaúon processing theory was modified and

incorporated within an information processing model of schizophrenia. When certain

components of this model 
"vere 

tested using bilateral skin conductance measurements in a

tone habituation paradigm, it was found that acutely psychotic schizophrenic patients had

relatively high levels of tonic arousal and showed a pattern of asymmetry in several skin

conducta¡rce variables which suggested underactivity of left hemisphere functioning relative

to that of the right. Using amplitude of the orienting response as the central information

processing variable of relevance to the proposed model of schizophrenia, it was found that

those symptoms representing the putative primary abnormality in schizophrenia and those

representing the secondary or compensatory processes were each related to this orienting

response variable in opposite directions in a manner predicted by the proposed model of
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schizophrenia. Furthermore, these secondary symptoms, unlike those reflecting the

primary disorder, seemed to be associated with reduced tonic a¡ousal and, to a lesser

extent, normalization of the lateral asymmetry in skin conductance. That is, they seemed to

be associated with increasing activation of left hemisphere functioning relative to that of the

right.

In contrast, the findings with respect to patients with depressive illness failed

to confrm predictions based on the literature dealing with electrodermal activity in

depression. In particular, reduced tonic arousal in depression was not demonstrated.

Neither did the direction of skin conductance asymmeüT/ conform to expectation. Finally,

there was a positive correlation between tonic arousal levels and severity of psychomotor

slowing instead of the predicted negative correlation. This unexpected finding was

discussed in the light of other research conducted by the author.

Reference:

Ohman, A. The orienting response, attention, and learning: An information-processing

perspective. In H.D. Kimmel, E.H. Van Olst and J.F. Orlebeke (Eds). The Orienting

Reflex in Humans. Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, fnc., Hillsdale, New Jersey,1979,

pp 443-47r.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
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"The most profound distinction in psychic life seems to be that between what

is meaningful and allows empathy and what in its particular way is un-understandable,

'mad'in the literal sense, schizophrenic psychic life ..." (Karl Jaspers)l.

Here Jaspers was emphasising the significance of non-understanding as a

characteristic of schizophrenic experience. Although he was speaking to the issue of

empathíc understanding, incomprehensibility of schizophrenic phenomena has been

taken more broadly by many as an inherent quality of this illness. Others have held to

the belief that comprehension of the schizophrenic experience is limited more by the tools

we have available to understand the condition rather than by any immutable characteristic

of schizophrenia itself.

Bleuler and Jung, for example, applied the tools of Freudian psychoanalytic

theory to schizophrenia in an effort to understand the illness. This was an important step

as it demonstrated that content, if not form, could yield to empathic understanding and

this helped to underscore the humanness of the schizophrenic person's experience. Carl

Schneider was another whose theory of schizophrenic symptom-complexes was

intended to help the schizophrenic experience yield to human comprehension. There

have, of course, been others who have attempted to render schizophrenic phenomena

comprehensible within some framework or another, but no review of this work witl be

undertaken here. The point to be made is that no one conceptual frame of reference has

attained general acceptability.

On the other hand, the trend in biological psychiatry recently has inclined to be

one in which 'understandability'has taken very much a second place to attempts at

defining schizophrenia in conventional disease tenns. With notable exceptions, this has
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produced an often thoughtless search for an elusive'disease marker'and formulation of

simplistic disease theories flawed by their predication upon the fallacy of the single

cause.

The present study takes as a fundamental premise that an adequate scientific

understanding of schizophrenia must be rooted in two sciences simultaneously,

neurobiology and psychology, the nature of schizophrenia being a problem of the

interface between them. It follows that to understand schizophrenia scientifically

requires approaches to this interface from both directions at the same time.

Having broadly defined the problem in those terms, it remains to sketch a

theoretical framework within which to approach the problem. A testable theory can be

viewed as a set of interrelated questions designed to yield to empirical methods. Thus,

theory is in large part determined by the empirical methods or tools that are available to

add¡ess the questions. In the present instance, available tools included a polygraph

capable of measuring electrodermal activity and a certain amount of clinical expertise in

measuring psychiatric symptomatology. These two capabilities were combined to

deveþ a conceptual framework focusing on the neurological-psychological interface.

This framework was one which attempted to unite schizophrenic symptomatology and

electrodermal activity within an information-processing model.

Symptomatology was f,rst organized by reviewing the literature on recovery

from schizophrenic psychoses in an attempt to identify particular symptom clusters or

dimensions on the basis of symptom covariation over time, which could act as vectors

for describing psychopathological states. Having defined these particular symptom

dimensions, it was proposed that certain of them represented the ounvard manifestations
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of underlying psychophysiological processes of relevance to schizophrenic pathology.

From the neurobiological viewpoint, electrodermal indices of arousal and the

orienting response were reviewed. The literature dealing with the general

neurophysiological and psychological aspects of electrodermal activity was examined

together with that covering the clinical psychiatric applications of elecuodermal

measurement.

An information-processing model of the orienting response was adapted in an

attempt to combine psychophysiology with schizophrenic sympromatology in a way

which, it was hoped, would illuminate that neurobiological-psychological interface

where an understanding of the nature of schizophrenia might follow.
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CHAPTER 2

SYMPTOMATOLOGY
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2.I. THE PROBLEM OF HETEROGENEITY.

Two characteristic features of schizophrenia a¡e daunting to the novice

investigator in this field. One is the comparative rarity with which distinctive

differences between schizophrenic and control subjects are identified. The other is the

regularity with which positive findings, when they do occur, fail to be replicated.l In

spite of the fact that nearly a century has passed since Kraepelin first defined dementia

praecox, the aetiology and pathogenesis of this condition remains as much an enigma as

ever .2

The problem of diagnostic classifrcation has been one important impediment

to the progress of schizophrenia research. The establishment of diagnostic systems

employing operational criteria has since enabled diagnoses to be made with satisfactory

levels of retiability.3-s However, the issue of the validity of such systems of

classification remains to be settled.

Another major source of the variability in research findings which has

confounded investigations of schizophrenia is the high degree of within-diagnosis

heterogeneity. This is one factor which has led some authorities to adopt the view that

the schizophrenic syndrome represents a $oup of disorders.2'6 Evidence in support

of this view is, however, not yet suffrciently convincing. Certainly, the traditional

schizophrenia subtypes - paranoid, hebephrenic, catatonic and simple - have not been

validated on the basis of descriptive criteria.T Other methods of subtyping have been

used as a way of reducing within-class heterogeneity and have met with limited but

notable successes. By far the majority of these methods have involved dichotomous

divisions. Examples include the paranoid/nonparanoid distinction,s-l1
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process/reactive schizophrenia,l2-taand good prognosis versus poor prognorir.15,16

Dichotomies, however, carry with them certain disadvantages. First, the

lines of division are inherently arbitrary and, on this basis, are apt to mislead. Second,

although dichotomous divisions can be viewed simply as convenient classifications for

utilitarian puq)oses, like nosological entities and categories of clinical

state,l7 by imposing artifrciat limits or boundaries on the phenomena in question

they run the risk of distorting them. A method of measurement which, by avoiding the

constraints of the categorical approach, is likely to be more faithful to the actual

phenomena to be represented, is the dimensional method. In contrast to categorical

measurement, the latter has the potential to provide a more accurate representation of the

phenomena under investigation. It is not that the dimensional approach eliminates

altogether the potential for the means of measurement to distort the object of inquiry.

Rather, it is argued that the dimensional method provides less distortion of the

phenomena being measured than the categorical method.

A relatively recent example of the dimensional approach of considerable

heuristic importance in dealing with heterogeneity in schizophrenia is the

positive-negative symptom distinction or type I versus type tr syndromes of

çto*.18-20 Although the type I-type tr distinction has been interpreted to represent

two aetiologically distinct subtypes of schizophrenia and attempts have been made to

squeeze the concept into the mould of an either/or dichotomy, Crow has been at pains to

colrect these misinterpretations.2l He has emphasised that the concept represents what

may be two distinct pathologicalprocesses, each related to a particula¡ constellation of

symptoms, positive and negative.2l Andreasen has thoroughly reviewed and

operationalized the symptoms which comprise the positive-negative dimensions and has
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tested their reliab ilhty.22-zs

Inspection of Table 2.1.1 which summarizes Andreasen't26,27 scales for

measuring positive and negative symptoms reveals that the goup of negative symptoms

does seem, conceptually at least, tobeprímafacíe arelatively homogeneous dimension.

Most symptoms are those of loss, reduction, diminution or inhibition of

psychologicaVpsychosocial processes. Possible exceptions include inappropriate affect

and poverty of content of speech. On the other hand, the list of positive symptoms

seems to be much more heterogeneous by comparison. Hallucinations of various types

are combined with delusions. Certain Schneiderian first rank symptoms which have

something of the quality of both hallucinations and delusions but are not clearly either

(e.g. thought broadcasting) are included as well. All are lumped together with items of

positive formal thought disorder, including some manic-like features, and alterations in

behaviour. Some of the latter a¡e psychotically bizarre or disorganized while others are

more simply those of aggressiveness or agitation.

This manner of grouping positive symptoms is a remnant of Jackson's

hierarchical model of mental functions in which positive symptoms of "insanity" 'were

said to represent the "release" of "lo\ryer" mental functions caused by the "dissolution"

of "higher" functions.2S However, the Jacksonian theory is without empirical suppofi

and is so global in nature that its equal applicability to epilepsy, psychosis and other

abnormalities of behaviour reveals the relative weakness of its explanatory power.
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Table 2.1.1

Scales for the Assessment of Negative and Positive Symptoms*

Negative Symptoms

1. Affective flattening orblunting
- Unchangrng facial expression
- Decreased spontaneous movements
- Paucity of expressive gestures
- Pooreye contact
- Affective nonresponsivity
- Inappropriate affect
- Lack of vocal inflections

2. Alogia
- Poverty of speech
- Poverty ofcontent ofspeech
- Blocking
- Increased latency ofresponse

3. Avolition - Apathy
- Poor grooming and hygiene
- Impersistence at work or school
- Physical anergia

4. Anhedonia-Asocialitv
- Reduced recreational interests

and activities
- Reduced sexual interest

and activity
- Reduced ability to feel intimacy

and closeness
- Restricted relationships with

friends and peers
5. Attention

- Socialinattentivenes
- Inattentiveness during

mental state testing

Positive Symptoms

1. Hallucinations
- Auditory
- Voices commenting
- Voices conversing
- Somatic or tactile
- Olfactory
- Visual

2. Delusions
- Persecutory
- Jealous
- Sin or guilt
- Grandiose
- Religious
- Somatic
- Reference
- Being controlled
- Mndreading
- Thought broadcasting
- Thought insertion
- Thought withdrawal

3. Bizarre behaviour
- Clothing & appearance
- Social and sexual
- Aggressive and agitated
- Repetitive or stereotyped

4. Positive formal thou eht
disorder
- Derailrnent
- Tangentiality
- Incoherence
- Illogicality
- Circumstantiality
- Pressure of speech
- Distractable speech
- Clanging

*Summarised from SANS and SAPS @Nancy Andreasen,19g426,27
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Although the empirical support2r'zs,2g for the positive-negative or type I-type tr

distinction suggests that the grouping of seemingly disparate phenomena under the

rubric of positive symptoms is not without some validity, the variety of symptoms

within that dimension is suffrciently lacking rnprímafacie homogeneity in comparison

to the group of negative symptoms that it deserves to be regarded with rather more

skepticism than the latter.

A further problem with the positive-negative distinction is that this system for

measuring symptoms in schizophrenia is by no means comprehensive. A wide range of

symptoms is experienced by schizophrenic patients apart from those that fit within this

model. Symptoms of anxiety are commonplace for instance, as are those of

depression3O-32 un¿ a number of neurotic phenomena33 such as obsessions,

compulsions, hypochondriasis and so forth. A symptom rating scale that is to deal

thoroughly with schizopbrenic heterogeneity should also provide for measurement of

these phenomena.

It was with the aim of not foundering on the rocks of schizophrenia variability

that the fust step in ttre present research \ryas to find an adequate method for taking into

account the notorious clinical heterogeneity of this disorder. This aim was also

combined with an important assumption, namely, that the symptomatic manifestations

of schizophrenia are neither random nor meaningless phenomena. Rather, it was

assumed that they signify important underlying processes which are fundamental to

either the basic cerebral dysfunction that is schizophrenia or to the compensatory or

regulatory mechanisms which are brought into play in response to that basic

dysfunction.

The means chosen to locate a suitable method for dealing with the
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heterogeneity of symptoms in schizophrenia was first to review the descriptive literature

on recovery from schizophrenic psychoses. It was believed that by examining the

differential rates of symptom remission, the methods that other investigators have

chosen to cha¡acterize this process, and the way in which certain symptoms cluster

together over time, a useful method of dealing with or, more precisely, organising

symptom variability would be derived. Behind this approach was the expectation that in

knowing more about how a schizophrenic psychosis was 'dismantled' one would gain

insight into how it was 'constructed'in the first place.

2.2 PATTERNS OF RECOVERY FROM SCHIZOPHREMC

PSYCHOSIS

The following review has been conf,rned to the symptom manifestations of

recovery, supplemented by relevant data from related investigations. The literature is

considered under three main headings: the continuum or dimensional model, the

catogorical model, and post-psychotic depression. The latter subject demanded a

heading of its own as it has been a subject of controversy and misunderstanding in

previous years. The review of each of these areas is followed by a synthesis of the

material.

2.2.1 The Continuum Model

Changes in symptomatology in this section are conceptualized as occuring on

a severity continuum for each discrete symptom or symptom cluster.

One of the frst comprehensive dimensional studies of change over time was
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Table 2.2.1.L

Table 2.2.1 .1 r Summary of factor analytic studies of recoveiy from schlzophrenic psychosls.

Overall el al34 Astrachan et a136 Dencker et al37 Wittenborn3S

PEychotlclsm
lÍelovanl rosponses
lnconslstency of thoughls

and fsellngs
Olsorl€nlatlon
Spoech eloments llloglcallY

and lnconslst€ntly
conn€cl6d

Spoaklng to s6lf
P€rpl6r I ty

2. Paranoldl¡m
Tsnslon
Susplclons ol lnf luonco,

p€rs€cutlon, and relerence
Hostlllty, rss€ntment,

blll otnoss
Anxl6ly ov€l a0 gf osslvo

lmpulsos
Approh€nslon

{- Oanor¡l r¡t¿rdallon
Slowed motor t€actlons
Reducod amount and

loudness ol tpeech
Elockod spo€ch
Controllod, restralnad,

lnhlbltod
R6duced ômollonal

res ponslvenoss

5. Turbulonl
Chaotlc lntorporsonal

rolallons
Blza116 lhlnklng
Oereallzallon
Nogallvlsm
Concr€tonoss
Mutlsm

2. Schl¿ophrsnla
Grandloslty
Sp6och dlsorganlzatlon
lnapproPrlato bohavlor
lnapproprlato slfect
Looseness of assoclatlons
S us p lclon.pors ocu t lon
Deluslons. unspoclf lod

¿1. H¡llucln¡lloo¡.rnd
delu¡lons
Halluclriat¡ons (audltory,

vlsual)
Deluslons, deprosslvo

3. Molor retrrdlllon
Rslardod/lack ol omollon
Rsducsd motor actlvlty
Storootypod motof sctlvllY

l. SchÞophrenlc
Spllllln0
Deluslon¡
Concoplual dlsor9anlzatlon
Paranola
SusplclouEn€sg

2. Cont¡cl dl¡lurbrnco
Retardallon
Psychomotor rolardatlon
Roduced ¡f lectlve lnt€nslty
Motor f€terdatlon
Vorbal contsct dlsturbåncos

3. P.ychomolor
PEychomolor actlvllY
Agllstlon
UncooporallYsnô8E
Ton6lon
Lsck ol lnsloht

l. Schlzophrenlc
Deproeslve l€tardetlon
Schlzophronlc

excllomonl
Compulslveobsesslvo
lnlolloclual lmpalrm€ot

2. llrnlc
Manlc stste
Psychotlc bolllgerence
fþmlnance
ldoas ol grandeur
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lable 2.2.1 .1 Summary of factor analytlc studies of recovery from schlzophrenlc psychosls.

Overall et al34 Astrachan et al36 Dencker et al37 Wlttenborns

3. Gulll-conver¡lon
Feellngs ol slnlulnôss

and gullt
Oogros lo whlch physlcal

complalnts not based on
organlc faclors

Use of physlcal symplorns
as dof6nso m6chanlsm

Concorn over health

5. Oepresslon
Fo€llngs ol lnacloquacy
Deplosslon
Sulcidal Impulses

6. Anxlely and lsnslon
Tenslon
Hostll¡ty, resontmont,

blttornoss
Anxlaly oYot aggr€sslvo

lmpulsos
Appreh€nslon

L Nourollc
Multlpl6 somatlc symptons
lnsomnla
Can't lako caro ol thlngs
A0llallon€xcltomont
Sulclds-s olf flutllat lon
Somatlc concofns
Anxlely
O€plesslon

,1. Nourollc
O6prosslvo mood
Depresslon
Ooprôsslon mood
Anxlely
Anxl€ly, psychlc

RATING
SCALES

Multidimensional
Scale of Rating
Psychiatric Patients
(MSRPP)

New Haven
Schizophrenia
lndex (NHSI);
Gurin Mental
Slatus lndex
(þrsr);
Psychiatric
Evaluation Form
(PEF).

Brief Psychiatric
Rating Scale (BPRS);
Hamilton Rating
Scale for Depresslon
(HRSD), Zung SelÊ
Rating Scale for
Depression (ZSRSD);
S-ScalE of Jensson
and Marlens

Wittenborn
Psychlatric
Raling Scale
(wPRS)

ffable adapted from Carr, V.J. Recovery from Schizophren¡a: A review of patterns of psychosis.

Schizophrenia Bullelin, 9, 95-121, 1983).
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conducted by Overall et al.% They analyzed symptom data on 120 chronic

schizophrenic patients in an investigation of the efflrcacy of chlorpromazine compared to

reseqpine and placebo after chlorpromazine withdrawal. Ratings were collected before

the study began and, again, after 3 and 6 months in the study. Factor analysis identified

six independent change factors that represented "basic dimensions of change" (Table

2.2.I.1.) The fust of these was labeled "psychoticism" and was postulated to represent

the "primary psychotic process" of mental disorganization. The second change factor

was "patanoidism", which was believed to reflect a distortion of organized thought

processes possibly involving a delusional system. The third factor, "guilt-conversion",

appeared to involve a neurotic process unrelated to the "primary psychotic process."

Factor 4 was described as "general retardation" and factor 5, "depression". Factor 5

seemed to represent a mood component independent of the retardation and somatic

complaint dimensions. The frnal change factor, "anxiety and tension", covered neurotic

symptom items unrelated to the distortion of thought processes involved in the second

factor. These change factors were reported by the authors to be similar in many

respects to several of those identif,red by Lon who, using the same rating scale,

analyzed data gathered from a more heterogeneous sample in which bet'ween-patient

rather than within-patient variance was examined.35 Overall et aI also indicated that

each patient could be cha¡acterized temporally itt tenÏls of these functionally independent

processes or dimensions.34 Some support for these findings comes from three later

sources.

Astrachan et al reporled interviews with 132 schizophrenic patients 2 to 3

years after hospitalization.36 Three symptom rating scales were used. Subjecting these

data to factor analysis yielded five factors (Iable 2.2.1.1). The fust was called a
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"neurotic" factor. The second, labeled the "schizophrenia" factor, contained items

which appear to reflect a process of psychotic disorganizatioî accompanied by paranoia.

The third and fourth factors were "motorreta¡dation" and "hallucinations and

delusions", respectively. A frnal factor was called "turbulent". Factor 5 seems to

reflect the psychotic disorganization process but, in contrast to factor 2, without

delusions or paranoia. Comparisons with the study of Overall et al,which was an

investigation of symptom chnnge in chronic schizophrenics, must be made with caution

as the Astrachan et al study was not srictly an investigation of change but an analysis of

symptom data at a followup point 2-3 years after hospitaliza¡iotr.34'36

Dencker et al reported an investigation of a group of schizophrenic ouçatients

studied repeatedly over 3 years of treatrnent with depot neuroleptics.3T Factor analysis

of all symptom ratings over this time yielded four factors accounting for 60 percent of

the variance (Table 2.2.1.t). The first, a "schizophrenic" factor, is similar to the

"schizophrenia" factor in Astrachan et al 36 which reflected psychotic disorganization in

association with paranoia and roughly corresponds in the study of Overall et al to two

factors - "psychoticism" and "paranoidism".34,36 Factor 2, called, "contact

disturbance", resembles the "general reta¡dation" factor of Overall et a1.34 Factor 3, the

"psychomotor" factor, could be interpreted as a hypomanic-like dimension with

agiøtion. The final factor was labeled "neurotic" and contained items of depression and

anxiety. In some ways it is similar to the first factor of Astrachan et al which was also

labeled "neurotic", although it contained somatic complaint items in addition to those of

anxiety and depression.36 This last factor of Dencker et al also contains items similar to

factors 5 ("depression") and 6 ("anxiety and tension") of Overal¡ r¡ o¡.3437 ¡n
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interesting aspect of the study of Dencker et al was the analysis of change in these

symptom factors during the first year of treatment.3T During this time, symptom

reduction in the third, hypomanic-like factor ("psychomotor") was less notable than that

obtained for the other three factors, which declined fairly smoothly. Factor 4

("neurotic") showed an interesting transitory peak at the 6-month point, possibly

indicating the posçsychotic depression to be discussed later.

Finally, Wittenborn mted the symptoms of 75 schizophrenic men on five

occasions over a period of 2 years in an investigation of the effects of niacin used as a

supplement to the "usual" treatment of schizophrenia.3S On admission, the patients'

scores on the symptom clusters of anxiety, depressive retardation, schizophrenic

excitement, paranoia, and compulsive-obsessive features were much higher than on the

remaining clusters. The greatest diminution of all of these symptoms occurred in the

f,ust 6 months of treatrnent, with a more gradual decline thereafter. After 6 months, the

only signifrcant change occured for anxiety and compulsive-obsessive features.

However, depressive retardation persisted at a higher level than all other symptom

clusters, with a trend towa¡d incrementation from the 6ttr to the 18th month. The latter

is similar to the phenomenon reported by Dencker et al,whichcould be interpreted as

representing postpsychotic depression.3T In all symptom clustüs, the later the

symptoms were rated, the greater was their predictive power for the next 6-month

period, a finding which reflects stability or persistence of symptom clusters. Factor

analysis of the symptom scores at each assessmentpoint generated two factors (Iable

2.2.L.1). Factor 1, "schizophrenic", was def,rned by high loadings on a wide variety of

symptoms. It is difficult to know what to make of this factor, as it appears to be

composed of seemingli unrelated, diverse elements. Factor 2 was defrned by
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symptoms of "manic" type. The mean pretreaünent score for the "schizophrenic" factor

was higher than for the "manic" factor, and the former tended to decline more than the

latter over the 2-year study period. This finding is somewhat similar to that of Dencker

et al for their hypomanic-like "psychomotor" factor.37 In spite of this more ma¡ked

decline, the "schizophrenic" factor appeared to be more stable than the "manic" factor at

12 months and later, thus reflecting a "more fixed disposition" than the "manic" factor,

which showed greater fluctuations over time.

Thus, several studies employing factor analytic techniques have identified

groups of symptoms that could represent important dimensions of symptom change in

schizophrenic individuals. However, the use of factor analysis in longitudinal studies

in which within-patient va¡iance is examined could be criúcized on the grounds that the

assumption of independent observations that underlies the factor analytic method is

invalid in research designs involving repeated measures within individuals. The study

of Asrachan et al is exempt from this criticism though.36 What such studies may

actually be demonstrating is the stability of certain goups of symptoms over time, thus

reflecting relatively enduring characteristics or traits rather than legitimate dimensions of

change that are state-dependent. Nevertheless, with reference to Table 2.2.1.1 some

approximate cross-comparisons of the factors identified by the studies here reviewed

can be made with caution. Although there is considerable overlap and some

inconsistencies are present, three factors are well represented across studies. A

psychosis dimension, which may be separated into disorganization or turmoil and

paranoia subdimensions, is a relatively consistent finding. Retardation is identified as a

separate dimension in three of the four studies and dysphoria as represented by neurotic

anxiety and depressive symptoms is identifred in a similar proportion. A somatic
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symptom dimension and a maniclike dimension are identif,red in only half of the

studies. Even these relatively small degrees of comparability are interesting in view of

the fact ttrat ttre several investigations involved wide differences in sample type and size,

clinical setting, measuring instruments employed, and stated research aims.

Goldberg et al, usingdata from the National Institute of Mental Health's

multihospital collaborative study of phenothiazine treaÍnent, reported differential

symptom reduction over 26 weeks in both placebo- and phenothiazine-treated

patients.39 The symptom measure used was the Inpatient Multidimensional Psychiatric

Scale @4PS). They found that all 14 of their IMPS symptom factors declined

markedly in the f,rrst 5 weeks of treaÍnent in all patients but that over subsequent weeks

two distinct patterns emerged. One group of symptoms declined no further after the 5th

week, while the other goup continued to decline between the 5th and 13th weeks but

plateaued thereafter. In the first group, four of the seven symptom factors were labeled.

"withdrawal" because of their similarity to the withdrawal items on the

Venables-O'Connor t"¿..40'41 Likewise, three of the seven symptom factors in the

second group were labeled "paranoid" on the basis of the same scale. However, this

interpretation may be misleading. It can be seen in Table 2.2.L.2 that the symptom

factors in the first group, with the exception of the guilt factor, could reasonably be

categorized as a combination of retardation/apathy and psychotic disorganization

dimensions mther than simply "withdrawal". Similarly, in the second symptom group,

only two factors (delusions of grandeur, ideas of persecution) are snictly compatible

with paranoia; two others (pressure of speech, agitation and tension) resemble

hypomania; and the remainder do not seem to have suff,rcient compatibility to form any

readily identifiable clinical category. Nevertheless, some validating support for the
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"paranoid-withdrawal" distinction as here defined comes from three further reports

based on the same multihospital collaborative study. Earlier, Goldberg et alreported

that phenothiazines had the greatest therapeutic effect on those symptoms which were

labeled "withdrawal" (or retardation-apathy and psychotic disorganization).4z They

also found a predominance of these symptoms among those which did not signifrcantly

decline in the placebo-teated patients. In another publication it was reported that ward

atrnosphere, measured by degree of social interaction and amount of disturbed and/or

aggressive behavior, had the greatest impact on the "pa^ranoid" g¡oup of symptoms and

least effect on the "withdrawal" symptoms.43 [,ow disturbed/aggressive behavior and.

high social interaction were associated with decline in "paranoid" symptoms. Finally, a

battery of performance tests was administered repeatedly over the 26 weeks of the

study.4 Although most changes occured during the first 5 weeks, further changes

continued to occur throughout the remaining weeks. There were found more and

stronger correlations between test performance and "withdrawal" symptoms and

cognitive disturbance than there were between performance and "paranoid" symptoms.

There thus appears to be some support for the phenomenological dimensions described

here, and each seems to have a different temporal pattern of remission. However, it

should be recalled that there are several symptom factors within the ¡rvo groups that do

not strictly conform to this dichotomy and may be better understood if examined

separately (Table 2.2.1.2).

Supporting the finding of djfferent temporal patterns of symptom remission

but somewhat in contrast to the above results with respect to drug-palcebo differences

on certain symptom groups are the findings of Johnstone et aI and Cotes t¡ o¡.45'46

They have reported a study of the effects on symptom remission and neuroendocrine
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Table 2.2.L.2

Table 2.2.1 .2 Summary and reinterpretation of the findíngs of Gotdberg et a1.39

Pattem of
symptom remlgtlon No change alter Sth week

Further lmprovement durlng
5th-13th weeks

Categorizåtion on
basls of comparlson
wlth Venables- 40,4j
O'Connor scale

IMPS
symptom
lactors

Effect of
ward atmosphere

Conelatlons wlth
performanc€ tests

Treatment
fespons€

Withdrawal

'Slow speech and
moveaþnts (NPR)

'lndlflerence to
environment (NPR)

+ Hebephrenic
symptoms (NPR)

+ Disorientatlon

Other Paranold

Guilt Hostlllty

+ lncoherent Oeluslons ol
speech (NPR) grandeur (PR)

+ Nonaudllory ldeas of
halluclnatlons(PR) pers€cutlon

Oth€r

fAgltatlon and
t€nslon

+Pressuro of speech
+ Audltory

halluclnatlons (PR)
'Memory

deficit (PR)

lnterm€dlate
eflect

L€ast €ffect lntermedlate
effect

Frequent and
higher

Four out of seven symptom factors
show no lmprovement or
d€tedoratlon on placebo

lnfrequent
and lower

Three out of seven symptom lactors
show hlgh placebo
responsiveness

Greatest
eflect

NPR - No placcòo rarponllvonass: tcnd lo r.agond only to th€nothlæln€3.
PR - Placcbo rasponslvoo.as hlgh.

' =' Pols¡bly lntcrpEtablc ð latrdatlon{g¡lhy symglom dlmansions.
+ = Posslbly lntc.protabl6 u psycñotlc dllorg4latlon symplom dlm€n!¡oôs.
+ ' Po!sibly lnt.r9ßtaòlc æ hypoffin¡cllkr symplod dlmcnsions.

(table leproduced from Carr, V.J. Recovery from Schizophrenia: A review of patterns
of psychosis. Schizophrenia Bulletin, 9, gl-IZl, 1983). 

-
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function of the cr- and B-isomers of flupenthixol compared to placebo in acute

schizophrenic patients. Using the rating scale of Krawiecka et al, they measured change

in nine symptoms over a period of 4 weeks.aT Symptoms declined sharply in the first 2

weeks in all treatrnent groups and drug-placebo differences were not significant during

that time. Thereafter, only positive symptoms (delusions, hallucinations, and

incoherent speech) showed clea¡ further improvements. The antipsychotic action of

a-flupenthixol was responsible for this decline in positive symptoms, but in no

treatment groqp was there a further signifrcant effect on the remaining symptoms, which

included incongruous affect, negative symptoms (psychomotorretardation, flat affect,

poverty of speech or muteness) and neurotic or nonspecific symptoms (anxiety and

depression).

Using the Object Sorting Test, Harrow and his colleagues examined thought

disorder during the hospital treatrnent of a group of nonchronic schizophrenic patients

and at follow-up 8 months after discharge.48-so They found that during the first 10

days after admission these patients had high scores on the indices of idiosyncratic

thinking and conceptual overinclusion. There were high positive correlations between

these indices of thought disorder and clinical ratings of overall psychopathology as well

as certain specific symptoms (delusions, biza:re speech and behavior, paranoid

thoughts). With the passing of the acute phase of illness, the patients entered a period

of putial clinical remission by the 7th week of hospitalization. At this time, scores on

idiosyncratic thinking and conceptual overinclusion were significantly lower than at first

testing and correlations with clinical ratings of psychopathology were insignificanl

There was a suggestion that conceptual overinclusion'rwas a more coÍìmon feature than

idiosyncratic thinking throughout. Eight months later, the patients had demonstrated a
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further decline in conceptual overinclusion but not in idiosyncratic thinking. The

authors concluded that conceptual overinclusion was more a characteristic of the acute

disturbance and was perhaps a function of psychotic disorganizaton, whereas some

degree of idiosyncratic thinking could be conceptuaJlzú, as a more enduring trait

measurable on a continuum of severity across time within any given individual.

Therefore, it seems that some aspects of thought disorder decline over the short-term as

a function of symptomatic remission, whereas other aspects plateau after the initial

decline and persist at a residual level in some patients.

In another gloup of studies, Ha:row and Silverstein examined the frequency

of psychotic symptoms in schizophrenic patients approximately 3 years after

hospitaliza¡ion.51'52 They used a revised version of the Present State Examination

(PSE).3 Overall, they found that 47 percent of their sample had definite psychotic

symptoms at followup. The most common symptoms that were definitely present were

delusions (43 percent); these were followed by Schneider's first-rank symptoms (28

percent), hallucinations (15 percent), and other "strange" experiences such as severe

depersonalization and derealization (13 percent). Such a high frequency of psychotic

symptoms at followup is supported by the study of Astrachan et al,in which over

two-thirds of a sample of I32 patients had psychotic symptoms as measured by the

New Haven Schizophrenia Index atz to 3 years post-discharge.36 Approximately a

quafier of the sample in that study were sufficiently symptomatic to be considered

"actively psychotic", however. Having categorized the symptoms as to definite

presence, absence, or an intermediate grade of severity (i.e. weak, infrequent,

uncertain), Ha:row and Silverstein found that almost a quarter of the schizophrenic

patients received this intermediate rating on various psychotic symptoms.5l'52 lit
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frnding led them to suggest that, when present, psychotic symptoms, especially

delusions, may differ in "quality, intensity, and relevance" for the patient in the

postacute stage compared to the more "active" stages when such symptoms absorb more

of the patients' attention and occasion more subjective distress. At followup, such

symptoms were often found to be weak in intensity, sporadic in frequency, and

"insufficiently salient or compelling" to impair function or necessitate hospitalization.

The patient often realized that these "experiences were not grounded in reality and had

more insight, perspective, or recognition that his problem had its source within himself

and not in the world around him."51

The evidence of these investigations points to the likelihood that delusions

and hallucinations can each legitimately be conceptualtzedon continua, a view

consistent with the descriptions of Lansky.s3 This concept gains support from two

other sources. On the basis of interview data from the International Pilot Study of

Schizophrenia, Strauss suggested that hallucinations and delusions could be considered

as points on continua.54 He claimed that such phenomena could be characterized by:

(1) the degree of the patient's conviction of the objective reality of the experiences, (2)

the extent to which there are cultural or stimulus determinants of the experiences, (3) the

amount of time spent preoccupied with the experiences, and (4) the degree to which the

experiences represent distortions of consensual reality (i.e. the extent of implausibility).

The second source of support comes from observations of recovering schizophrenic

patients in a research setting.55 A "double-awareness" phase intervening between

delusional and nondelusional phases of illness was described. The authors reported

patients' increasing abilities to "establish distance" from delusions, to be no longer

"totally immersed" in them, and to accept and reject them simultaneously. Often the
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patient concealed or tried to suppress the delusions. This seems to be a process of

reasserting reality testing in which the patient "increasingly recognizes the delusion as a

symptom" and is able to differentiate perceptions from ideas.

The data on delusions and hallucinations thus indicate that these symptoms

are not merely "turned off' at a discrete point during recovery but quantitatively decline

along several possible indices of a continuum of severity. This process seems to

plateau to a greater or lesser extent in about a half of all cases and, in addition, the

experiences themselves may become qualitatively different from those in the acute

phase.

With regard to depression in schizophrenic patients, Donlon et al applted

repeated meaures* (over 8 weeks) to a group of 41 acute schizophrenic patients treated

with depot fluphenazine.s6 They found that depression was greatest at baseline and

\ilas a prominent symptom in 60 percent of patients. Over the remainder of the study

period, depression decreased, closely paralleling improvements in "cognitive

symptoms" (conceptual disorganization, grandiosity, suspiciousness, hallucinatory

behavior, unusual thought). By contrast, anxiety scores remained relatively constant.

This study complements an earlier investigation by Rada and Donlon in which it was

reported that exacerbation of an acute psychosis in chronic schizophrenic patients was

accompanied by a significant degree of depression which was interpreted as "an integral

component of the schizophrenic episode".57 However, certain other investigations of

the depression continuum during recovery from psychosis are somewhat at va¡iance

with these findings. Steinberg et al found significantly higher ratings of depression

* Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale; Clinical Global Impression Scale; Hamilton Rating
Scale for Depression;Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale.
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during the "remission" period following acute schizophrenic psychosis than during the

phase of marked psychotic symptoms.58 But this was a retrospective study of only

eight patients and diagnostic criteria were not clearly defined. Stern ¿r ø/ repeatedly

rated* 17 patients over a 6-month period following hospitalization for schizophrenia.59

Two patients developed a major depressive syndrome and one developed mild

depressive symptoms afte remission of the acute psychotic symptoms. Two further

patients were rated as significantly depressed during the psychotic phase and for a

period of time thereafter, while three were mildly depressed only during the psychotic

phase. The remaining nine patients were reported to show no significant depressive

symptoms at any time. Some light is shed on this rather confusing picture by three

other studies. Bowers and Asrachan studied 36 hospitalized schizophrenic patients

using weekly behavior evaluations of psychotic and depressive symptoms.60 After the

initial rapid fall of all symptoms, two patterns emerged during a phase of more gradual

symptomatic decline. The first was that of a concomitant gradual decline in depressive

symptoms paralleling the diminution in psychotic symptoms. The second pattern

showed a separation between psychosis and depression, with the depressive symptoms

predominating over the psychotic symptoms for the remainder of hospitalization.

Shanfield et al repeatedly studied 44 schizophrenic inpatients and a comparison goup

of 36 depressed patients with a rating scale similar to that in the Bowers and Astrachan

study as well as nurses' ratings and self-reports.61 By the third week of hospitalization

there had been a signifrcant decline in all symptoms. By week 7 most psychotic

*Profile for Rating Depressive and Schizophrenic Behavior
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symptoms were rated as "almost nonexistent" but the schizophrenic patients showed

slight evidence of retardation. At week 10 the schizophrenic patients were rated as

slightly more depressed than the comparison goup and had some traces of paranoid

thoughts and delusional thinking. The authors concluded that schizophrenic patients

generally become less depressed as their psychotic symptoms subside and that the onset

of new depressive symptoms during the posçsychotic period generally does not occur.

Furthermore, they noted that in spite of the decline in atl symptoms, the mte of recovery

of depressive symptoms was slower in the schizophrenic patients than in those with

primary depressive disorders.

These findings are partially supported by the evidence of Strian et alwho

attempted a finer discrimination in the longitudinal patterns of depressive symptoms

present in 60 percent of 134 schizophrenic patients.62 Excluding their "akinetic" t¡rye,

which is attributable to the extrapyramidal effects of neuroleptics, they described an

"initial" pattern in which high depressed mood at the onset of treatment declined over 3

weeks. Their "latent" type showed an increase in the severity of depression in the 3rd

to 8th weeks of treatrnent and their "persistent" t¡le showed constant levels of

depression throughout. These findings help to place the above studies, particularly

those of Steinberg et al and Stern er al in clearcr perspective.5s'59

The conclusion of Strian et al was that "depression in schizophrenia is

predominantly an experience or consequence of the underlying illness",62 which is

virtually identical to the conclusion of Rada and Donlon.57 This view is consistent with

the f,rndings of the investigations quoted above, as well as the results of a retrospective

case history review of 115 patients conducted by Planansky and Johnston, who

similarly concluded that "depressive psychopathology is endogenous, and represents an
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integral part of the schizophrenic process."63

In summarizing these articles on depressive symptoms in schizophrenia, it

appears that such symptoms are ubiquitous and generally accompany florid psychotic

manifestations. Initially, they may be overlooked until the florid symptoms subside, at

which time they may overshadow the latter. McGlashan and Carpenter report such a

pattern in 50 percent of cases.Ø The pattern of emerging predominance of depressive

symptoms may be partly due to their comparatively slower rate of recovery but perhaps

also to a temporary incrementation in some cases. In other patients depressive

symptoms decline at the same rate as the psychotic symptoms throughout recovery and

do not persist beyond the point of remission of psychotic symptoms.

A convenient way of concluding this review of the continuum model of

recovery would be to propose that symptoms be divided into three broad grcups -

positive and negative symptoms and dysphoric symptoms (i.e. depression and anxiety).

The articles discussed in this section suggest that, whatever the time period of the

investigation under review, symptoms tend to decline in an exponential fashion,

although differences between symptom $oups are often apparent (figure 2.2.1.1).

During the initial sharp decline, positive symptoms usually tend to color the clinical

picture more than they do in the remainder of the course. The negative symptoms tend

to subside less steeply, if at all. This is followed by a more graduat decline in which

two separate pathways emerge. In one, the positive symptoms diminish more rapidly

than the negative symptoms, whose curve flattens out so that they predominate over

positive symptoms in the total clinical picture. In the alternate pathway, positive and

negative symptoms decline at about the same rate. Dysphoric symptoms are generally

less predictable and may predominate from time to time in either pathway, although the
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patterns of depressive symptomremission may mimic those of the negative symptoms.

Positive symptoms eventually vanish altogether or persist in a residual form, but in

either case negative symptoms usually predominate if they also endure.

Figure 2.2.I.L
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2.2.2 The Categorical Model

This model is based on the asumption that the course of recovery from

schizophrenic psychosis can be divided into a sequence of discrete, reliably identifiable

stâges which are qualitatively distinct and mutually exclusive.

Clinicians have commonly recognized a period of partial clinical remission

between the phase of florid psychotic symptomatology and the evennral recovered or

residual state. Eissler identifred this as a phase of "relative clinical muteness"

characterized by a qualitative change or decrease in the intensity of symptoms.65

Although still partially affected by symptoms, the individual possessed areas of function

relatively free from them. Symptoms that did remain were often concealed,

disregarded, or suppressed, and the patient often denied their existence, sometimes

avoiding situations that tended to exacerbate or precipitate a recturence of delusions.

Klein and Davis described the different patterns of this phase of panial clinical

remission in three types of patients during treatrnent with phenothiazines.ó6 (pp

1s1'152'1s6). In both schizophrenic and schizoaffective patients the "resolving phase"

was one of "fearful demoralization with a trend toward maladaptive social, self-isolating

behavior." Self-esteem was impaired, and the patient vacillated between "massive

denial of diffrculty ard feeling overwhelmed by interpersonal, social and economic

tasks." They noted that this phase may be accompanied by depressive symptoms. In

their second group, schizophrenic patients with a history of childhood asociality, they

identified a pattern of "schizoid compliance" during the course of itlness. This was

characterized by "passive, compliant adaptation" at the fringe of social activities. The

patients spent much time in bed or sitting inactively; denial was marked and they were

verbally unproductive, which obscured their continuing thought disorder. Delusional
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material could be elicited, along with flattened affect, and somatic complaints were a

prominent focus of concern. No mention of depressed mood was made in relation to

this group. Among patients of the third group, the paranoid type, a pattern called

"suppressive denial" was described in which suppression of suspiciousness and

thought disorder was accompanied by "decreased spontaneity and limited social

interactions." In addition to reduced ideas of reference and other psychotic symptoms,

there was also less fearfulness and aggressiveness. Enhanced denial of illness was

accompanied by a guarded, evasive manner and the use of "short, abrupt, superflrcial

replies." This was interpreted as reflecting attempts to control emotional exploration

and reduce the threat of deviant ideation emerging. Patients of the third group were also

"actively self-isolating, socially fearful and withdrawn," and they resisted participation

in activities. Again, there was no mention of depressed mood occurring in this group.

Features common to all of these descriptions could be classifîed as follows:

o ,Symptom reduction. Psychotic symptoms are decreased in number and/or

intensity and may show qualitative changes as well.

o punction resumption Partial retum to normal social, instrumental, and other

functions occurs, but the patient displays continuing deficits or inadequacies in these

areas.

. Illness avoídance. Tlris covers denial of illness, ignoring and/or suppressing

remaining symptoms, as well as concealing them from the view of others and shunning

situations which exacerbate symptoms.

o Social avoidance. This involves a varying degree of seclusiveness or social
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isolation in the form of active or passive withdrawal from interpersonal relationships.

Passive compliance may be the style adopted in conceding reluctantly to social

demands.

Other investigators using the stage model have sought to explicate this phase

of partial clinical remission in more detail. One of the earliest of these was the attempt

by Apter to describe the characteristics of six "grades" of recovery in a group of chronic

schizophrenic patients treated with hydrazides in the 1950s.67'68 1¡"." were severely

ill, chronically institutionalized patients. Apter's descriptions were of motor behavior,

daily activities, and social interactions (Table 2.2.2.1). Of interest are the early changes

in motility described at gmde I and continuing in $ade II, which preceded rhe period. of

engagement in group activities and spontaneous entry into nonverbal but cooperative

social relations in grade ltr. Compulsive behaviors were noted and passive compliance

was a feature (cf. es'err. Grades IV to VI describe the further behavioral and. social

changes that took place. However, on close examination of all six grades, these

descriptions do not seem to be sufficiently clearly defined forpurposes of reliable

classif,rcation. The division into six grades is quite arbitrary, and there appea$ to be

overlap of characteristics f¡om one grade to another. In addition, the characteristics of

each grade are globally defined in terms of a particular set of behaviours without precise

quantifrcation. The validity of the points of division consequently is questionable.

Pious described a series of stages in what amounted to encapsulated psychotic

episodes during the course of psychoanalysis of a patient who initially presented with

an obsessive-compulsive neurosis but subsequently behaved in a manner suggestive of

schizophrenia.69 Precipitated by a perceived deprivation or distancing from the

therapist, the process would begin with a phase called "emptying". This was followed
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by "focusing", which consisted of a progression through a series of five stages from

most to least "archaic" developmentally. Each of these stages had its own

"characteristic combination of gestures, movements, affects, intonations and

verbalizatiorì," and they are summarized in their reported sequence in Table 2.2.2.7.

Although a description of a single case, this report is remarkable for its account of an

experience of psychotic disorganization followed by the development of a paranoid,

delusional state which, in turn, merged into an obsessive-compulse state as ttre patient

returned to his previous level of integration. Others have described shifts between

obsessive-compulsive states and schizophrenic psychosesT0'7l *¿ the relationship

between obsessive-compulsive behaviour and amphetamine or cocaine psychoses.T2'73

But the above description also raises questions about the relationship between two

possibly distinct processes, psychotic disorganization and delusion formation.

Donlon and Blacker described four stages observed during recovery from

schizophrenic psychosis.Ta This was a study of 30 patients who \ilere put on placebo

and the sequential unfolding of stages of psychosis described. The stages r¿vere then

observed to recur in reverse order, similar to the "rollback phenomena" described by

Detre and JareckiTs after the patients were placed on neuroleptic agents. Summary

descriptions of these stages are given in the order in which they occurred during

recovery in Table 2.2.2.1. Unfortunately, the descriptions given by these authors are

not sufficiently comprehensive for reliable clinical use. More clearly detailed definitions

of which symptoms are present or absent in each particular stage are required.

Furthermore, clear indications of which symptoms are present or absent in more than

one stage would also be essential and the qualitative and/or quantitative changes taking
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Donlon and BlackerT4

lV. Psychlc dl3org¡nlzltlon lnd
rollcl lrom sublectlv. Plln

B60ln to fê€l w€l¡
Palnful allscts excluded lrom

aweten€ss or lranslormed
Egesyntonlc audltory

halluclnatlons
Comp€nsatory d€luslons
lns¡ght lackln0
Att6ntlon def lclt marked
Preoccupatlon wlth inner world
No communlcatlon Poss¡bl6
Form 1. Autlstlc ruminatlons
Form 2. H6bephr6nlc allllness

lll. Panlc arid horror-Prlmltlvo
lantarlc¡ and lmagcr

Panlc, hoÍor. frlghl
Painlul m6mod6s and aflects
Marksd concom oYer loss of

control and mutllatlon
Wlthdråwel, soclal isolatlon
lncreased psychomotor actlYity
Prlmary proc6s3 thinkinq
Ego<ystonic aud¡tory

hallucinatlons
Soclal r€latlonshlps markedly

¡mpaired

Pror¡lncnt
p.ycñotlc
.ymplom3

ll. Spont¡n.ol¡.
lncroes€d motol
B€tlor soll<âfc
Automatlc cornpllenc.

ætlYlty
ll.xlblllty

(d) Agttatlon
lnt€nsc pteoccuPatlon wlth

solf-torm6nllng thoughts
(dcluslonal or obs6s'
slonall

Rltuels
Stereotypod bohavlor

Emplylng
Abrupt ons€t
Sudd€nly 3tops talkln0
Expr€sslon dralns lrom laca
Ey€3 dull, unlocused,

"out ol touch"
Focralng (on d.t!10
HoÍor
Feels sell "sllpplng"
(al Perplexity

Blocklng
B¡zaÍ€, lncoher€nt

Yorbellzetlon
(bl Estrengem€nt

Dlsturbe<l hearlng, vislon,
cqulllbr'¿tlon

SuÍoundlngs tec6de
Oblects 1036 th6lr

lnteñ6letlonshlps
Umltod to lsolated P€rc6pts

(cf ldoas ol rclercnce
Parenold thoughts
Oeluslons

S€vóre communlcatlon dls¡blllty
Unk€mpt, lncontln€nt
l. Mollllty ch|ng..
"Flxôd stare" gon6
Nôgatlvlsm
Untldy snd lncontlnont

Pi
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et a1.82

V. Prychotlc rloolullon
Dêc¡€asôd ânxloty
lnc16as€d (psychotlc)

organlzatlon
Typ€s: Parano¡d-organizing de-

luslonal system
Hebephrenlc-rnass¡vê denlal of

unplêasent allect and
responslblllty

lV. Ptychotlc dlsorErñl¡rllon
1. Oestructudng of €xtemal

world
Perceptual and cogn¡tivo

dlsorgenlzatlon
Fragmented porcapt!

ass€mÞled by conscious
ellon

Oislurbed spe€ch and
compreh6nslon

ldaa3 of røference prevalent
2 Oestructurlng ol s€ll

Loss ol sens6 ol identity and
connecledn€ss

Oramatlc lluctuatlons in
manner ol behaving

lntruslon of prlmltlY€ serual
and aggr€s3lvo lrnages into
consciousness

Severe anxlety. panic. horror
Halluclnatlons

3. Total fragmontatlon
complot€ lo3s ol sell and

contfol
Fatal catetonia

lll. Ol¡lnhlblllon
Unmodulatsd lmpuls6 oxpr€ss¡on
Hypomanlc-llk€ (s€xual

promlscuity, rage attacks,
un(e3trlcled s9€ndlng)

Olssoclativ6 ph€nomonâ
Uncharectorlstlc risk.taklng
El€vated moo<l
ldeas ol tslerence
Rc9r€3sed mat€rlal lntrude3 inlo

consclousness

Prornlncít
p.yctþtlc
rymptom.

Ac{t. p¡ychotlc lufmoll
Broåkthrough ol palnlul

coîlllcts lnto consclousn€ss
Broaldown of delenses
S€Yer€ snnlhllåtlon anxlety

(feer3 of doath; lanta:¡les of
world d€structlonl

Fluld, un3taòlo deluslons and
ldeas ol roi6r6nce (rapldly
lormed and dlscarúed)

Floodlng v/lth bi¿ars
sen3atlons an<l prlmltlY6
sexuaUaggressive lmpulses

Hypoß6nslllYity to stlmulation
Cognltlve conluslon
Prlmary process lhinklng
Loss ol sen3€ ol idontlty

l. lnt¡mel dlrorganlzrtl on
F€aß of ann¡hllatlon.

suflocatlon, Yrorld dâ3tructlon
Preoccupled wlth good and bed

oblôcta or s¡nlster lorce3
Out of contact witñ r6allty
Oral concems-Foaß or

d€luslons about ob6s¡ty
Mute. blanq huddt6d letal

pos¡tlon
Self-abominåtion altomâtes wlth

gr¿ndioslty

Psycñollc rqulllbrlum
Flxod, 3tabl€. organlzed

psychotlc dol6ns6 system
Prolectlon or denlål ol confllct
Prolectlon or doniål ol prlmltlv€

lmpuls63 and sensatlons
Anxlety much reduced
Psychotlc r€struclurlng of

onvlronment (roplac€s
cogîltlva conluslon)

N€w psychotlc omnlpotont
s€n3€ of ldêntlty

Poopl€ placêd at dlstanco
(dcluslonal syst6m b6com€3
prlmâry lntere3t)

sachar et a1.80,8179
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Donlon and BlackerT4

ll. Oepreaslon rnd lnl.nslllcâtlon
ol delensc¡

Eitâa¡' agltaled depresslon or
prolêctlon and obs€sslvo
mechanlsms

Anoroxla, sleeglessness
Sulcldal lantasles
Fô€ls "dylng lnslde" or

fanteslzes "world destructlon"
Patlents with obsesslons,

compulslons, somatl¡âllon and
mechanlsms appear

l. Denl¿l and anrlety-Fællng ol
cxcltemcnt lnd los! ol control

Raclng lhoughts
Anxlety: Fears loslng lmpulse

conlrol
lnltlal lnsomnla
Dllllculty conconlratlng and

lntegratlng thoughts
Fe€ls vulngrable
Frlghtenlng thoughts anó drear¡s
Low sgxual drlvo
Reallty testlng grossly lntact
Troubllng affects and thoughts

consldered forslgn

Rocov.ry
(No summary descrlptlon glYen)

V. RGo.llbllsh old rrletton.hlp.
Approprlate alloct
Chlld-llke dapondencY
Seeks afloctlon and approval

lV. Voôd communlc¡tlon
Soclal lntorest
Asseftlv6ne6s
Respoct lor others
Old mofnúri ìs r66cllvsted
Modulated all€ct
(Paranold pallent! subml3slv€l

(o) Obsesslve compulslve
t¡ehavlor (slmllar to obses-
slve compulslvo nou.
roslsI

lll. Group astþltlo¡
Nonyerbal lnteractf ons
Compulslons
Passlvs compllanco

Ptous69Apte16T'æ
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lV. Termlnatlon ol poslpsychotlc
regrssslon

Sponlaneous lnloractlons and
inillatlon of acllvltles

Feels strength€ned
Less pass¡v€
R6tum ot ambltlon (wlth realisllc

3caling down ol goalsl -

Pleasure in soclal interactlons
lncreased conlldence and

security

Rccovcry
(No summary de3criptlon glvenl
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D et al
ll. Rc¡lrlclcd con¡clousncss
Llm¡tatlon of range ol thought
Boredom, apathy, ll3tlessn6ss
Soclal w¡thdrawal
O€creased mov€ment
Obsesslonal and phoÞic

symptoms
Somatl¿al¡on
Hopelessness, dissatlslaction,

lonllness, dependency

l. Overoxtcnclon
Sense of belñg overwhelmed (due

to exl€mal demands ol lnlelnal
conlllct)

lncreas€d môntal elfort requlred
Feels need to "run lasler and

faster lust to keep up"
Ovelstimulatlon
Pers¡stin9 anxiety
lrritab¡lity, parapraxes,

dlstractlb¡lity
Low perlormance ef f iciency

O. Equlllþrlum
Well.adapted to mlli€u
Fe€ling ol control
Pos¡livs s€nse ol futur€
Mlnimal anxiety
Adaptlv€ rasourceluln€ss i3

sulllcient lor culr€nt demand3

Prrllel
cllnlc¡l
r.mla.lon

Rccovcry

r.sldua
or

Slrgô B: Compll¡nt
Compllant dependenc€ on

othors
Retum lo lrag¡l€ promorþld

d6lsn3eg
Rare episodos ol ¡nx¡oty and

conf uslon (an:l6ty much l€33
global and lnt€nsel

Reallty testlng and !econdary
proco3s thlnklng pros€nt but
tenuou3

Ol3turblng !onsetlons and
lmpuls€! lârg6ly absent

Stagc Æ P¡rlsltlc
"Paras¡tlc" dep6ndency on 3talf
B€llanco on "borrowed" coplng

m€chanisms and delenses
Tenuous ablllty to dlstlngu¡sh

s€ll lrom oth€ß retums
Eplsodes ol anr16ty. conlusion,

and dlsturblng 3ensatlons
more clrcumscrlbsd

Reduced stlmulablllty
Rcduced lmpulsiven€ss
Beginnlng rslurn of socondary

conlllct
proces¡¡

lll. Mlddle ph!s. ol
postp3ychotlc tcgres3lon

Normal sleeplng and sating
patterng

Better groomlng: lncreased
concern about Personal
appealance

lmproved concentrat¡on,
comprehenslon and thought
Proc€sse3

Memories mor€ dlstlnct
Social ¡ntel-åcllons re3ume

(mostly nonv€rbal)
Somal¡c symPtom3 decreas€

dlstort6d
Oaytim€ sleeping

earry: Prolonged noclurnal
sleeping ,al€r

Food averslon osrty: Gorging and
welght gain ,afe¡

€mptlness. pass¡v¡ty, lack ol
enefgy

lmpâ¡red concentratlon and
comprehenslon

Clogged lhoughts: Sladng ¡nto
space

Preler to bo alons, social
avoidanc€ ôu, 6xp€rlence
dyadic preoccupatlon3

somatic symptoms
Oepression or "allectlY€

blockade"

t€v6r3ed otSleep
il. rtgrr¡rlon Anrclltlc dcgoarlon

E16akdown ol psychotlc
delense3 (replaced by
tonuous. ln€ll€ctlvo.
dopend6nt. and n€urasth€nic
d€fêns€s)

Re€xp6rlenca ol lnternal
conll¡ct

Sens€ of lonellness: Feaß ol
abåndonrnont

Depresslon and anxlely
Reexperlence ol unusual body

sensatlons ln.
hypochonddacal lashion

Oef ecllve, devalued sell-{mage
replaces omnipotencê

Percept¡on ol othors as
urgontly needed and powerful

Sachar.l 
"¡-80,81

76-79
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place in symptoms during movement from one stage to another need to be described.

These stages are thus tentatively defîned and there appears to be considerable overlap

among them.

In a series of publications Kayton and colleagues have described and

discussed four phases in the recovery from schizophrenic psychosis.T6-79 1¡" initial

delineation of these phases was based on a retrospective analysis of therapists' and

nurses'progress notes on a sample of 13 hospitalized schizophrenic patients.

Subsequent work involved the application of these phases to the study of the course of

illness in a larger group of patients. Phases I to fV are summa¡ized in Table 2.2.2.1n

their reported sequence. To some extent at least, the same criticisms must apply to these

descriptions as to those of the Donlon and Blacker study. However, the phases are

generally more clearly articulated in the Kayton studies, and some similarities to other

stage descriptions can be seen (Table 2.2.2.1).

Sachar et al used a stage model in their descriptions of the endocrine changes

associated with recovery from psychosis in which eight patients were studied

intensively during hospitalization.8o'8l They also delineated two alternative pathways

by which this recovery process could occur @igure 2.2.2.1). of the stages

summarized in Table 2.2.2.1, that of "acute psychotic turmoil" was associated with the

highest levels of urinary l7-hydroxycorticosteroids (l7-OHCS) to be obtained in the

study. The "psychotic equilibrium" stage, characterized by the development of a "fîxed,

stable, organized psychotic defense system" (presumably delusions), was associated

with low urinary 17-OHCS levels. If the patient took the path torecovery through this

stage, he then moved into the stage of "anaclitic depression" before reaching a point of

recovery characterized by a return to premorbid levels of function at which 17-OHCS
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levels were at their lowest. "Anaclitic depression" 'was marked by high urinary

l7-OHCS levels, comparable to those of stage A, the "parasitic phase" of the alternate

pathway. In stage B, the "compliant phase", urinary l7-OHCS levels were relatively

low and comparable to those of the stage of "psychotic equilibrium".

Figure 2.2.2.1

Acute psychotlc
turmoll

(1)

Psychotic
equillbrium

(3)

Anaclitic
depression

(21

Stage A
Parasitlc phase

(2)

Stage B
Compllant phase

(3)

Recovery
(4)

I Adåpted lrom Sachar €t at. (1920).
l'rofa. Numbers in parentheses rel€rto rank orderor urinary l7-oHqs revers (1 = hioh€st:¡l = low€stl.

Pathways of Recovery.
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Some of the stage descriptions in these studies are crisp with relatively clear

differentiation between "acute psychotic turmoil", "psychotic equilibrium", and the

other three stages. However, among the latter, cha¡acterized by evidence of partial

clinical remission, differentiation of one stage from another becomes less clear as there

appears to be some phenomenological overlap bet'ween the stage of "anaclitic

depression" and the "parasitic" and "compliant" phases. It is unfortunate that in

differentiating the stages these investigators have relied considerably on psychodynamic

criteria (e.g. conflict, defense, primary process), which require degrees of inference in

interpreting behavioural data rather than on clearly identifiable manifestations of

psychopathology. Two of the cases in the first report of Sachar et al demonstrated

periods of overactivity reminiscent of hypomania.so Case 3 showed euphoria and

overactivity following electroconvulsant therapy. Case 4 had lwo episodes of

overactivity, one of which was accompanied by belligerence, sarcasm, and hostility.

This behaviour does not clearly f,rt in with the descriptions of the stages given and

seems to deserve separate catogorization. However, the relationship between levels of

urinary l7-OHCS and the various stages must be taken as partial validating support for

the categories as here defined, and it would be useful to operationahze the descriptive

criteria of these stages more clearly for further study.

Docherty et alreviewed the literature describing the onset of schizophrenic

psychosis.8t Th"y identif,red five stages in the process of psychotic decompensation,

and these are also said to be observed during recovery from psychosis (J.P. Docherty,

personal communication, 1978). Given in reverse order to that of psychotic

decompensation, the stages are summarized in Table 2.2.2.1. These stages are

particularly well articulated and rely mostly on readily identifiable psychopathological
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manifestations. They can also be identifred with satisfactory levels of interrater

agreement (J.P. Docherty, unpublished material,1979). Some compatibilities with

other stage descriptions exist, but the inclusion of the hypomanic-like phase of

"disinhibition" characterizes phenomena which have been hitherto largely overlooked in

other modelr.e'$'80 Mention was made by Detre and Jarecki, however, of common

"fluctuations between hyperactive and inhibited states" (pp. 108-119)75. Nevertheless,

this model was derived from studies of the onset of schizophrenic psychosis as was that

of Donlon and Blacker.T4 Consequently, even though similarities between onset and

recovery appeil to exist and the stages themselves can be reliably identifred,* the

validity of applying an "onset" model to the phenomena of recovery can be questioned

on the grounds that these are two fundamentally different processes. Despite other

shortcomings, the models of Kayton and Sachar et aI are strengthened by being derived

directly from observations of recovering schizophrenic patients.

As can be seen in Table 2.2.2.1some compatibility between the va¡ious

studies does seem to exist. This is particularly so in the period when psychotic

symptoms are prominent. Here, the similarities between the stages variously described

as "resolution", "psychotic equilibrium", or "subjective relief' are quite striking, and

similar compatibilities exist between such stages as "disorganization", "turmoil" and

"panic and horror". In turn, both of these sets of stages seem to be distinct from the

later stages of illness which occur during partial clinical remission. However, the

divisions between the latter are less clear, and considerable overlap exists as certain

symptom manifestations persist through several stages in sequence. Most investigators

*This has only been demonstrated in the Docherty et al model.8z
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report prominent neurotic-like symptoms such as obsessions, compulsions, and

somatization, as well as variable degrees of depression and anxiety in the stages of

partial remission. The prominence of such symptoms helps to distinguish these stages

from the period of prominent psychotic symptoms, but the divisions between the stages

themselves seem to be quite arbitrary and less reliability of identification would be

expected.

As is the case with many categorical models, there is a certain arbitrariness in

all of these stage divisions - indeed, even in distinguishing prominent psychotic

symptoms from partial clinical remission and recovery. The arbitrary nature of this

approach is par:ticularly apparent when it is compared with the dimensional approach in

which symptoms are reported to change on continua of severity. The fact that, on

cross-section, symptom profiles may well appear suffrciently qualitatively different to

w¿urant categorization as stages may be misleading. If symptoms are indeed continuous

over time and one uses a categorical model to describe changes witlìin them, then the

stage specifications of qualitative distinctness and mutual exclusion become very

difficult to meet. It is not valid to draw a line on a symprom dimension and propose that

the two regions thus created are qualitatively distinct unless some other crucial variable

is introduced. Secondly, with the use of any of the categorical models reviewed so far,

it is possible that a given patient may have, on one dimension, symptoms that are

characteristic of one particular stage while being characterized on another symptom

dimension as belonging to a second stage.

Even the concept of recovery may be called into question with both the

dimensional and categorical models. The term "stage" itself implies direction in a

progression from a stated origin to an outcome or goal. But, in any one of the stages
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described previously, a given patient may well be considered "recovered" on one set of

parameters but not another. The question then arises as to which set of parameters to

use. Instead of "stages" of recovery, then, it would seem to be more neutral to talk

about "states" of illness, if they can be defined. These states would have no necessary

implications for the degree of sickness or health. The concept and def,rnition of clinical

state in psychiatry has been thoroughly explored in an earlier publication and will not be

discussed further at this point.l7 It is sufficient to propose that the stage (or state)

models reviewed above need to be operationalized in a more rigorous manner than they

have been hitherto before they could become reliable instruments for general use in

clinical psychiatry.

2.2.3 Postpsychotic Depression

A phase characterized by depressed mood has been reported to occur during

the process of recovery from schizophrenic psychoses. Since McGlashan and

Carpenter have published a comprehensive review of this phenomenon,s3 no

description of the clinical features of the condition will be given here. Instead, some of

the lines of investigation will be summarized and areas of contention highlighted.

Eissler is generally credited with the first description of this syndrome, but

from his account, summarized in the previous section, it appears that his orwn term

"relative clinical muteness" may be a more apt descriptive phrase than "posçsychotic

depression" since depressed mood itself was not mentioned in his article.65

There have been essentially two approaches to the phenomenon of

postpsychotic depression. One of these has been to examine the course of depression

and related symptoms longitudinally throughour the illness episode. Several

investigations in this area have already been reviewed in the previous section on
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dimensional *o¿"1t.56-62 Investigations using this approach tend to give a view of

depression as a cluster of symptoms on continua like other psychopathological

manifestations of schizophrenia rather than as a distinct syndrome in itself.

The other principal methodological approach, which has been to focus more

or less exclusively on the postpsychotic phase itself, tends to have a different emphasis

- namely, depression as a postpsychotic syndrome.S4-86 1" consequent view of

depression from this vantage point is as a phenomenon discontinuous from the

preceding psychotic phase. Roth interposes what he calls a "compensated-transition

phase" between the "acute psychosis" and the "depressive-neurasthenic phase" or

poslpsychotic depression.S5 He characterizes this by loss of "open" psychotic

symptoms such as thought disorder, delusions, and hallucinations and by a return of

"ego-strengths" which enable a resumption of social and work functions.S5 He noted

that some patients retained some "psychotic residua" during this phase for 1 to 8 weeks

before the onset of the postpsychotic depression syndrome.s5 It thus appears that his

patients experienced an absolute decline in overall psychopathology for a period before

the phase of postpsychotic depression brought about another general increase in

psychopathology - a transient peak (average duration, 3 months) similarly reported by a

variety of other investigators.3T'38'58'59'87

Clearly, reports that identify postpsychotic depression as a stage

phenomenon, a syndrome discontinuous from the preceding stage - especially if
separated from the latter by a relatively quiescent üansition period - are subject to the

criticism that the patients were suffering from a bipolar disorder. Indeed, Goplerud and

Depue have argued on these and additional grounds that a phase of posçsychotic
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depression is a manifestation of bipolar disorder rather than schizophrenia.s8 This view

has previously sparked some controversy in the literature,89'90 but no contributions to

that dispute will be made here except to note that Siris et al foand that only 6 percent of

carefully diagnosed schizophrenic patients met Research Diagnostic Criteriaa for a major

depressive syndrome in the poslpsychotic period, although some 40 percent

experienced depressed mood.91 Thus, although the syndrome status of depression in

schizophrenia after florid psychotic symptoms have subsided may be doubful, there is

fairly solid evidence to suggest that depression is a frequent if not invariable component

of the total schizophrenic symptom profile and that it tends to change with time as do

other symptoms of this psychosis.

One other source of contention that may shed light on the above argument has

to do wittr the validity of labeling certain symptoms as depressive in quality. Beginning

with Eissler's description of the phase of "relative clinical muteness",65 symptoms such

as affective "blockade"77 or flattening, social isolation, withdrawal, retardation, apathy,

anergia, indifference, and passivity are phenomenologically distinguishable from the

group comprising depressed mood, hopelessness, worthlessness, low self-esteem,

self-reproach, shame, and guilt. Whereas the latter symptom group reflects distress and

is clearly recognizable as a depressive constellation, the former can be interpreted

differently. Possible interpretations include defect state as in the negative symptom

conceptz+ or "clinical poverty syndrome",92 a deactivation or "turning off', a

"neurophysiological inhibitory state"76 or process of disengagement and inactivity in

relation to the environment. Such inhibitory or disengagement phenomena do occur

with and without dysphoric (depressive) symptoms. Some clarity may therefore accrue
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from distinguishing between dysphoric/depressive and inhibitory/nondepressive

dimensions in reference to postpsychotic states. Some support for this distinction

comes from Siris et al who reported a positive therapeutic response to antidepressants in

some schizophrenic patients with posçsychotic depressive symptoms but not in those

who were apathetic, anergic, or withdrawn.93

2.3 A FORMULATION

The two main approaches to describing recovery from schizophrenic

psychosis - namely, the dimensional and the categorical - each have something to

recommend them but carry their own particular disadvantages as well. The dimensional

approach seems to be the less ambiguous of the two and more closely reflective of the

actual changes that take place in this process. On the other hand, the categorical model

is likely to be more economical and to have the greater clinical utility provided the

boundaries between states can be sharpened by operationalizing thek content. Even

though the present level of knowledge is limited, a workable answer can no longer be

postponed to the question, "How best to desc¡ibe symptoms in schizophrenia in a

comprehensive, reliable manner that has both heuristic value and clinical relevance?"

It is proposed that symptoms be measured in eight basic dimensions arranged

under five broad headings as shown in Table 2.3.1. This approach would also have the

advantage of permitting the course of symptoms over time to be followed on continua

and of facilitating the operationalization of reliable state categories in terms of different

scores on each dimension should a categorical shorthand be desired.
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Summary of Proposed Symptom Dimensions
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Dimension

1

2

3

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

Psychotic Disorganization

Inhibition

Activation

Organizing Phenomena

(a) Perceptual Organization
i.e. Hallucinations

(b) Ideational Organization
(Ð Delusional Organization
(ü) Neurotic Organization

Dysphoric Symptoms

(a) Anxiety

(b) Depression

4

5
6

7

8

2.3.1 Psychotic Disorganization

The first dimension is proposed to reflect ttre "core" psychotic process as

suggested by Overall et a1.34 It is thought of as the phenomenological grouping most

closely linked to the primary underþing abnorrrality in schizophrenia. Typical items

would include bizarre or disorganized behaviour, affective incongruity or perplexity,
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disorganization of thought, incomprehensible speech and certain perceptual distortions.

Such a dimension is supported by factors identified in ttre literature and labeled

"psychoticism"34 and "turbulent"36 (Table 2.2.1.1) and is reflected in the states of

"panic and horror",74 "internal disorganiza¡ion"80,81 and "psychotic disorganization"S2

(Table 2.2.2.1). Certain cross-sectional descriptive studies have also identified simila¡

symptom prof,rles. Examples include "bizarre disorganization" (factor 4 in Strauss ¿f

a1,94¡ "flagrant schizophrenia" (cluster 2 in Carpenter et aP5) and clusters 1 and 3 in an

earlier study of Strauss and his colleagues.96 The factors of "schizophrenic excitement"

and "hebephrenic negativism" identified by Wittenborn9T also seem to conform

descriptively to this dimension. Lorr et a/ 98 similarly described a "disorganizeÅ" typte

of schizophrenia defined by their first order factors of "disorientation", "motor

disturbance" and "conceptual disorganization". They also identif,red another fust order

factor, "perceptual distorrion", which would probably frt into this dimension as well.

2.3.2 Inhibition

A constellation of phenomena which includes such items as negative formal

thought disorder,22'B anergia,loss of interest, anhedonia, flat affect, retarded

movement and social avoidance seem to cohere suff,rciently to warrant measurement on

a single symptom dimension. This dimension is not substantially different from what is

more generally referred to as negative symptoms.u'25,n

As far as the literature reviewed here is concerned, this dimension is

represented by the "general retardation",34 "motor retardation"36 and contact
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disturbance"3T factors (Table 2.2.1.1) and by the states of "posçsychotic

regression" ,76-78 probably also including "restricted consciousness"S2 and both the

"parasitic" and "compliant" stagesSo'8l (Table 2.2.2.1). In the cross-sectional studies

referred to above, it is simila¡ to a factor labetted "bizare retardation"94 and also to

cluster 7 identified by Strauss et a1.96 The corresponding first order factor of [-nrr et

¿P8 would be "retardation and apathy", and'Wittenborn's "depressive retardation"gT

factor reflects a similar set of phenomena.

2.3.3 Activation

Symptoms comprising this dimension include overactivity, increased rate and

amount of speech, elated, hostile or labile mood, heightened perception and racing

thoughts. The similarity of this dimension to hypomania is obvious, yet the literature

reviewed here supports the presence of these phenomena in at least some cases of

schizophrenia. For instance, the types of symptoms which make up this dimension are

represented in the literature review by the "psychomotor"3T and "manic"38 factors

(Table 2.2.1.1) and by rhe srate of "disinhibirion"82 (Table 2.2.I.1). In earlier

cross-sectional studies it is reflected in the hypomania and grandiosity cluster of Strauss

et a1.96 The "manic state" factor of 'Wittenborn is consistent with these phenomena,

whereas his "psychotic belligerence" factor appears to reflect a combination of the

psychotic disorganization and activation dimensions.9T The corresponding f,ust order

factors of Lorr et al are "excitement" and "hostile belligerence."gS
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2.3.4 Organizing Phenomena

The reason for combining the following apparently disparate group of

symptoms under one heading stems not from the literature reviewed thus far but rather

from a particular theoretical position. This is the assumption that these symptoms serve

an organizing or restitutive function, not unlike the concept of ego defense in

psychoanalytic theory. In other words, the formation of hallucinations, delusions and

certain neurotic symptoms represents the individual's attempts to restore psychological

equilibrium and achieve adaptive mastery over the experience of psychotic

disorganization through the construction of perceptual and ideational schemata. This

view is one in which these symptoms are conceptualized as secondary phenomena.

They are seen as growing out of individuals' attempts to organize their experience by

imposing order and meaning on percepts or other subjective phenomena that would

otherwise be experienced as orderless or meaningless. This process of organization is

viewed as a regulatory one which helps to reduce or, at least, focus the free-floating

anxiety which frequently accompanies the psychotic process.

The issue ofperceptual and ideational organization in schizophrenia has been

reviewed and more fully discussed elsewhere in the context of a proposed

information-proces sin g model of schizophrenia.99

(a) Perceptual organizatio

This dimension is simply a measure of the severity of hallucinations in any

sensory modality. It is striking that these phenomena are mentioned explicitly in

relation to particular factors or stages on only three occasions in the recovery literature

reviewed.36,74,82
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(b) Ideational Organizatign

(Ð Delusional organization.

Measurement of delusions should uke into account the range or type of

delusions present and also their severity in terms of degree of preoccupation, conviction

and implausibility as suggested by Strauss.54 The extent to which delusions are

systematized, permeate aspects of the patient's life and disrupt social and instrumental

functioning should be estimated. A scale for measuring this symptom dimension in

terms of the above variables has been described.lffi

The recovery literature supporting the differentiation of this dimension

includes the identifred "paranoidism" factoÉa (Iable 2.2.1.1) and the states of

"subjective relief',74 "psychotic equilibrium"8o,8l utr¿ "psychotic resolution"S2lTable

2.2.2.1). To some extent it is also represented in cross-sectional studies by "typical

schizophrenia" (cluster 1)95 and the fust order factors "paranoid projection" and

"grandiose expansiveness" of [-orr et a1.98 Iltis also represented by Wittenborn's

"paranoid schizophrenia" factor.97

(ü) Neurotic organization

Symptoms drawn together here include obsessions, compulsions, phobias,

hypochondriasis, conversions, dissociative phenomena and depersonalization/

derealization. In traditional psychoanalytic theory, each is thought to represent the

outward manifestations of certain ego defense mechanisms operating to contain anxiety.

In the rccovery literature, the "guilt-conversion"3a and "neurotic"36 factors

(Table 2.2.1.1) generally conform to this dimension while the states of "depression and

intensification of defenses",T4 "postpsychotic regression",T6-78 "anaclitic
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depression"8o,81 un¿ "restricted consciousness"S2 include such symptoms among their

characteristics (Table 2.2.2.1). In cross-sectional studies, "hypochondriacal

schizophrenia" (cluster 4)95 and "somatic concerns and depression" (cluster 4)96 also

include similar symptoms as do the "conversion hysteria" and "phobic compulsive"

factors of Wittenborn.9T

2.3.5 Dysphoria

This is intended to reflect the degree of subjective distress experienced by the

patient, along the following two dimensions.

(a) Anxiety

(b) Depression.

The laner refers only to that dysphoric quality of mood known as sadness,

helplessness or hopelessness which is usually associated with tea¡fulness, low

self-esteem, self-reproach and so on, all of which are phenomenologically distinct from

the inhibition dimension or negative symptom group mentioned above.

Dysphoria is widely represented in the recovery literature. For instance, the

"depression", "anxiety and tension"34 and "neurotic"36 factors describe this

phenomenon (Table 2.2.1.Ð. Similarly, all of the states within the group reflecting

paftial clinical remission (Table 2.2.2.1) include depression and anxiety as prominent

features. In cross-sectional studies it is represented by "insightful schizophrenia"

(cluster 3)95 and by the "anxious intrapunitiveness" first order factor of Lorr et a1.98

The'Wittenborn factor, "anxiety", similarly reflects this dysphoric dimension.9T
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2.4 SUMMARY

A review of the descriptive literature on recovery from schizophrenic

psychosis has highlighted the symptomatic heterogeneity of schizophrenia but has also

suggested a systematic method for describing, accounting for and exploring further this

variability. This method is to describe symptomatology in terms of several continua or

symptom dimensions. Beginning with the positive-negative symptom distinction to

which was added the dysphoric dimension comprising anxiety and depression, it has

been concluded that the negative symptom dimension is relatively homogeneous but not

so the group of positive symptoms. The latter were divided into dimensions of

psychotic disorganization, activation and organizing phenomena, namely, delusions and

hallucinations. A third set of organizing phenomena was identifred and labelled neu¡otic

organization.
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CHAPTER 3

ELECTRODERMAL ACTIVITY
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3.1. NEURAL MECHANISMS AND THE CHARACTERISTICS OF

ELECTRODERMAL ACTWITY.

3.1.1. Control of Blectrodermal Activity.

The term electrodermal activity (EDA) has been adopted as a generic

descriptor for palmar (or plantar) sweat secretion measured in terms of the electrical

conductance or resistance of the skinl. This measurement technique dates back to the

late 1880's2 and the phenomenon has been commonly refened to as the galvanic skin

response (GSR) or psychogalvanic reflex (PGR). Unfortunately, our understanding of

the neural control of EDA is incomplete. Nevertheless, there is sufficient knowledge of

the mechanisms and characteristics of EDA to justify the experimental use of this

psychophysiological measure and to render the results of such experiments

comprehensible, in most cases.

All levels of the neryous system are involved in ttre regulation of EDA. The

subject has already been tho¡oughly reviewed and certain aspects summarized

elsewhere3-S. Basically, there appear to be at least three systems which

govem EDA. The first mediates thermoregulatory activity6 and involves the anterior

hypothalamus3. A second system has been identif,red in which control appears to

centre on the premotor cortex @rodman area 6) as well as other parts of the frontal

lobe7. Efferents from these regions bypass the hypothalamus and descend along the

pyramidal üacts. The basal ganglia appear to have a modulatory influence on this EDA

pathway3. Edelberg has proposed. that this EDA system serves in a "motor accessory

capacity"4. In particular, he has suggested that its function is to maintain an optimal

level of hydration of the extremities for the facilitation of movement and graspinga.
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This, the manípulative EDA system, is regulated by both excitatory and inhibitory

cortical influences and appears to be independent of ttre thermoregulatory EDA system.

' 
The thkd neural control network, and the one which is of central importance

in the present research, is the orienting-arowal system. Efferents from the lateral

frontal cortex8'9 pass through the amygdala-hippocampus complex and the reticular

formation, both of which profoundly influence EDA. At the periphery, EDA is

mediated by the sympathetic nervous system6'10' 11 itr which the final pathway

governing activity of the sweat glands in the skin is under cholinergic controll2.

The orienting-arousal system has, for some time, been a research field

marked by lively controveruy in a number of respects. The mechanisms of neural

control and the functional significance of EDA within this system have not been the least

of these. The closely related issues of lateralized control and the roles of inhibitory

versus excitatory pathways need to be addressed fust of all.

Although both excitatory and inhibitory areas can be located at the cortical

level, and both crossed and uncrossed efferent pathways may be involved, the most

consistent effect appears to be ttrat stimulation or activation of one cerebral hemisphere

relative to the other has aninhíbitory effect on EDA via crossed pathways to the

contralateral side. A very thorough and critical review of the evidence supporting the

concept of EDA control vla contralateral inhibitionhas already been published by

Hugdahls. Therefore, only a selective review and summary of the material will be

undertaken here.

In certain animals it has been found that unilateral cortical stimulation reduces

EDA on the contralateral side,7'13 whereas unilateral cortical lesions are associated with

contralateral increases in EDA.14 The latter finding is consistent with human studies in

which a reduction in EDA has been reported on the side ipsilateral to a cortical
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lesion,l5't6 or, conversely, an elevation of EDA on the contralateral sidel7.

Complicating this picture, however, is the finding of Heilman et aI that right sided

cerebral lesions were associated with a decrease in EDA and left sided lesions with an

increase in EDA18. However, only unilateral electrodermal recordings were made in

this study (on the side ipsilateral to the lesion). Finally, a study of temporal lobectomy

patients by Toone et al foundno bilateral differences in EDA at a[le.

Thus, of 8 neural studies of cerebral control of EDA, 6 provide some support

for the concept of contralateral inhibition. Research frndings are even more

contradictory, however, in studies involving task-related differential activation of the

two cerebral hemispheres. Bilateral electrodermal recordings have been made on

subjects during tasks involving verbal or numerical manipulations and compared to

those during tasks of a visuo-spatial or 'emotional' kind. The former tasks are said to

involve processing in predominantly the left cereb¡al hemiqphere whereas the latter are

thought to involve mainly right hemisphere functions.

In a widely quoted study by Lacroix and CompeP0 (subsequently replicated

by the same authors2l¡ it was found ttrat performance of the left hemisphere-activating

task was associated wittì inhibition of right-sided EDA relative to the left whereas the

right hemisphere-activating task was associated with the opposite electrodermal

asymmetry. Lacroix and Comper concluded that bilateral differences in EDA response

"appear to provide an accurate index of relative hemispheric activation" and the control

of EDA could be "tentatively" identified as contralateral inhibition.2O Support for these

findings comes from three other sources, two studies of task-induced right hemisphere

activation,22'B andone of left hemisphere activation24. However, earlier fïndings by

Myslobodsky and Rattock, using a similar research design, had been in the opposite

direction to these studies and supported the concept of contralateral excitatory control of
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EDA25'26. Other investigators have found no consistent lateral EDA asymmetries in

relation to type o¡ ¡ur¡.27-30 This was also the case with Fedora and Schopflochef I

who, following a thoughtful methodological critique of the Lacroix and CompePo'21

and Myslobodsþ and Rattockã'2ó studies, attempted a replication while trying to avoid

some of the design weaknesses of the ea¡lier studies.

A fundamental criticism that could be made of these studies is that they

assume an extreme hemisphere specificity for task type. A more appropriate position to

take may be that of differential processing strategy depending on task type rather then

differential hemisphere activation. Both hemispheres can use more than the one

processing strategy for which they have become specialized. Furthermore, when the

tasks used in the abovementioned studies are examined, it becomes apparent that many

would involve more than one form of processing sfrategy. For instance, even what

were clearly visuo-spatial tasks often involved processes of selective attention for which

the left hemisphere is thought to be more specialized than the right. Thus a supposedly

right hemisphere task also involved left hemisphere operations in its performance. It is

not surpdsing then that the findings in this area should be so diverse and contradictory.

Nevertheless, having sampled a wider range of the literature than has been

cited here and having performed a more critical analysis of it, Hugdahl has reached the

very cautious conclusion that "the empirical support for the hypothesis of contralateral

excitation is ... less than the support for contralateral inhibition"5. He states, finally,

that "the hypottresis of contralateral inhibition seems to fare better than the hypothesis of

contralateral excitation ".5

Therefore, ambiguities of the literature notwithstanding, the assumption has

been made, in the present research project, that EDA is controlled by the means of

contralateral inhibition.
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3.1.2 CharacteristicsofElectrodermalActivity

3.1.2.1 Basic Concepts

The term EDA is relatively non-specific and it would be appropriate at this

juncture to articulate more precisely some of the particular phenomena and terminology

which are encompassed by it.

Firstly, as described by Lader, the sweat glands in the skin "form low

resistance pathways through the high-resistance stratum corneum" and can be

"respresented electrically as a number of switchable resistors in parallel with each other

and with the high resistance of the stratum corneum".32 Measurement of sweat

secretion can be made in temrs of the resistance offered to the passage of a small electric

curent through the skin, hence the term electrodermal activity. An increase in sweat

secretion, by increasing the electrical conductivity of the skin will be recorded by this

method as a drop in skin resistance. Rather than measuring skin resistance, the

preferred contempüary measure is that of skin conductance which bears a reciprocal

relationship to skin resistance. As demonstrated by Lader, skin conductance (SC)

bears a linea¡ relationship to sweat gland activity whereas skin resistance does not.32

The latter, therefore, is not regarded as a biologically valid unit.3z T\e unit of SC

is the microSiemen (pS).

The conceptof arousal has been so closely associated with SC measurement

that the two sets of phenomena are often thought to be synonomous. This is a most

inaccurate view: the relationships between arousal and SC are very complex. To begin

an understanding of this freld it must be borne in mind that the subject of arousal itself is

one in which there is no unanimity of opinion. Arousal, as argued by Lacey, is

probably not a unitary phenomenon and therefore one has to be very careful in defrning

one's terms in order to avoid ambiguity.33
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Firstly, the term arousal has two meanings.34 One is that of the overall level

of excitability or wakefulness of the organism : the other is that of reactivity to stimuli.

The former corresponds to the concept of tonic arousal and the Latter to phasic arousal

as proposed by Sharpless and Jasper.3s Tonic arousal as defined by Pribram and

McGuiness is a physiological tonic readiness to respond to stimuli which they term

'activation'.36 They emphasize the preparatory nature of the activation concept

claiming that its neural circuitry centres on the basal ganglia and utilizes dopaminergic

and noradrenergic neurofransmission36. Phasic arousal, on the other hand, is dehned

as a transient response to stimulus input and in which neural control is believed to

centre on the amygdala.

Absolute levels of SC and the frequency of spontaneous (i.e.

non-response-elicited) fluctuations in SC are taken as indicators of tonic arousal or

activation levels.37 Using these measures, tonic arousal has been found to be

influenced by a range of phenemonena among which are included, for example, certain

stressful tasks3s and the administration of amphetamines.39 The latter finding is

particularly interesting in view of the proposed role of basal ganglia catecholamines in

the control of tonic arousal. Evidence supporting hemisphere lateralization of control of

tonic arousal has been mentioned in the previous section (3.1.1.). The right cerebral

hemisphere, according to a recent review article, appears to have a dominant role in

governing tonic arousal by way of a noradrenaline-mediated system related to the

brain's sensory gating mechanism.4o The latter mechanism has also been identified as

one function of the basal ganglia by Schneider.al There is evidence, therefore, which

links tonic arousal with catecholamine-based neurotransmission, the basal ganglia and

sensory gating.

The other neurophysiologically distinct system in the account given by
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Pribram and McGuinness is phasic arousal, the transient physiological response to

stimulus input36. Sokolov, in his seminal publication of 1963, distinguished two types

of such physiological response, the orienting reflex and the defense reflex.a2 The

autonomic components of the orienting reflex (OR) identifred by Sokolov were phasic

cephalic vasodilatation, digital vasoconstriction and electrodermal responding, all of

which show habituation (v.i.).42 The defense reflex (DR) differed from the OR by

virn¡e of the presence of cephalic vasocontriction rather than vasodilatation and the

absence of habituation. The DR is generally elicited in reaction to high intensity

stimuli. A ttrird form of response, the startle reflex has also since been identified and

described by Cnaham.a3 It is cha¡acterized by rapid habituation and is elicited by

stimuli of very sudden onset. The distinguishing characteristics of each of these three

forms of reflex response have been reviewed and summarized by Turpin.a In addition

to the autonomic response components of the OR listed above, other constituents

include transient heart rate deceleration, EEG alpha desynchronízalion, pupillary

dilatation and a respiratory pause.

3.1.2.2 The Orienting Response

The orienting response, which is the reflex of interest in the present study,

was first described in 1927 by Pavlov as the "'What is it?" reflex. Although Sokolov

conceptualized the OR as a unitary reaction of the whole organism to a novel stimulus,

characteristics of stimuli other than their novelty are also important. Bernstein and his

colleagues have demonstrated the important role played by the significance or potential

significance of the stimulus.45'46 In another publication, Bernstein also emphasized the

importance of interaction between uncertainty (i.e. degree of novelty) and significance

in triggering the OR.a7 Thus, the characteristics of a stimulus required to elicit an OR
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include novelty, or a degree of uncertainty, together with the significance ot potential

significance of the stimulus to the organism. Research investigations which have

attempted to explore the effects of varying these and other parameters such as stimulus

intensity have led to the conclusion that the OR is not a unitary phenomena. In other

words, the va¡ious autonomic components of the OR referred to earlier do not covary.48

For instance, EEG alpha desynchronization and the respiratory pause vary in relation to

manipulations of novelty but not in relation to those of stimulus intensity.4g The SC

measure of the OR may be the only component which is sensitive to manipulations of

intensity, novelty and signal value.49

Thus, when a sufficientþ intense, relatively new stimulus which may be of

actual or potential significance is introduced to the stimulus field, the human organism

responds, after a short latency period of one or more seconds, with a phasic elevation of

SC cha¡acterized by an exponential recovery limb in which the SC level declines and

approaches prestimulus values.5o This is the Skin Conductance Orienting Response

(SCOR). 'With repeated exposures to the same stimulus the magnitude of successive

responses progressively diminishes until responses cease completely. At this point,

repeated presentations of the same stimulus will elicit no further responses. This

phenomenon is referred to as habituation. If there is subsequently an alteration in one

or more of the qualities of the stimulus (i.e. a new stimulus is created) or its

signif,rcance to the organism changes, then the SCOR will be reinstituted. This is

known as dishabituation.

A number of parameters of the SCOR are of research interest and these are

illustrated in figure 3.1.2.2.I. Latency (lat.) is the time from the onset of the stimulus

to response onset, risetime (ris.t) is the time from onset of response to peak level and

half recovery time (rec. t/2) is the time taken for SC to return to a level which is 507o of

the response amplitude.
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There a¡e a number of interrelationships between the SCOR temporal and

amplitude variables, habituation rate, tonic arousal and manipulations of stimulus

characteristics. For instance, if the signal value of the orienting stimulus is retained by

converting the stimulus into a Pavlovian conditioned stimulus (i.e. one ttrat elicits a

particular response) then habituation will not occur. Increased stimulus significance is

also associated with increased SCOR amplitudes and prolonged recovery ¡i."r.51'52

This effect on recovery time is retained even when prior level of tonic arousal is

controlled53, th" latter being known to bear an inverse relationship with recovery time.5a

The association be¡ween slow habituation and shortened recovery time described by

Edelberg led to the belief that this pattern of responsiveness reflected a longer maintenance

of "set to respond".S0 fn brief, Edelberg concluded ttrat a shortened recovery time

reflected a "mobilization for goal directed behaviour".So

Slowing of habituation and increased SCOR amplitudes can be effected by

high intensity stimuli.55 Increased stimulus intensity, in turn, is associated with

shortened latency of responses but prolonged risetimes.56 Slow habituation, which is

linked with reduced response latency,sT is also a characteristic of high tonic arousal5S

whether this be induced by stressful tasks3s or amphetamines.39 These

stimulant drugs, however, produce "sluggish" responses with prolonged latencies and

risetimes and smaller response amplitudes39 whereas the arousal induced by stressful

tasks38 or high task demand situations59 is associated with increased SCOR amplitudes.
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3.1.3 Model of the Orienting Response

Any explanatory model of the OR must be able to account for two

fundamental aspects of this reflex. They are the phenomenon of habituation and the

functional significance of the OR. Ohman has proposed such a mode160 which involves

an extension of Sokolov's theory of habituation42 from an information-processing

perspective.

Sokolov's theory stated originally that an OR would be elicited if there was a

"mismatch" between stimulus input and information about the immediate environment

stored in memory. With repeated presentations of the same stimulus, a representation

of that stimulus, based on its particular characteristics, would be built up in short-term

memory. In other words, a "neural model" of the stimulus would be constructed by

some form of comparator system. As long as there continued to be a mismatch between

the actual stimulus and its "neural model" an OR would be elicited. As the degree of

mismatch declined with progressive elaboration of the neural representation of the

stimulus, so the amplitude of the OR diminished until, eventually, there would be no

mismatch between the "neural model" and the actual stimulus. At this point no OR

would be elicited by repeated presentations of the stimulus and habituation would have

occurred.

One of the problems with this model is that it is based solely on stimulus

novelty. If, after habituation, the same stimulus is imbued with signal value and

presented once more, then an OR will be elicited even though the stimulus is not new.

The "neural model" of Sokolov does not adequately account for this observation.

Bernstein's proposal regarding an interaction between degrees of novelty (i.e.,

uncertainty) and significance (or potential significance) in eliciting the OR is an attempt

to come to grips with this phenomenon46'47. He proposed that an individual's scanning

of the perceptual field is constantly biased towa¡ds the detection of significant mther
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than novel stimuli. If a potentially significant stimulus is actually detected, then

increased information scanning is triggered and this is coupled with a lowering of OR

"criterion levels" (i.e. OR threshold). The former increases the probability that

uncertainty (i.e. novelty) will be detected; the latter raises the likelihood that an OR will

occur in the event that uncertainty is detected. Both combine to increase the probability

of occurrence of an OR.

The neuronal ne¡¿vork controlling the OR and its habituation would have to

possess a number of important cha¡acteristics. It would require access to information

about the external world from sensory pathways. It would need to be able to construct

representations of selected components of that external world; that is, to generate

specific predictions about the world. It would need to be able to test those predictions

against the sensory inputs which constitute the actual evidence about the external worid.

Finally, it would need to be in communication with short-term memory centres in

monitoring the potential significance of stimulus inputs. Such a system would, in

effect, function as a comparator undertaking preliminary information processing prior to

the institution or inhibition of action sequences.

Vinogradova6l has identified the hippocampus (specifically area CAr) as

a comparator whose neuropsychological and functional characteristics are consistent

with these requirements. The work of Douglas3a'62 also strongly supports this view

and his model overlaps and dovetails substantially with that of Vinogradova.6l Gray

has attempted to synthesize the work of these two investigators in combination with his

own work and that of others in the development of his theory of septo-hippocampal

function63.

The role of limbic system structures in relation to the OR has been studied in

animals with mixed results. In some studies, hippocampal lesions have been associated
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with slow or absent habituation and loss of internal inhibition, effects which can be

mimicked by the administration of anticholinergic drugs.34 Conversely hippocampal

stimulation has been found to reduce electrodermal reactivity.3 quite different effects

occur with manipulations of the amygdaloid nuclei. Amygdalectomy has been

associated with a complete absence of ORs or a reduction in their numbeÉa together

with rapid habituation.34 These effects have been summarised by Pribram and

McGuiness.36 Stimulation of the amygdala, on the other hand, is associated with

increased 9p6.65-67 The apparently opposite actions of hippocampus and amygdala in

these animal experiments have led to the proposal that there is a reciprocal relationship

between these two structures.6s'69 Specifically it has been stated that the amygdala is

involved in triggering the OR and the hippocampus is responsible for habituation of

those responses.69 Put in somewhat different terms, the amygdala is thought to gate

stimuli in and the hippocampus to gate out stimulation.6s

In the course of human research it has been proposed that habituation of the

OR is a form of gating out sensory inputs; that is, removing them from active attention

and, hence, further processing.T0 It has been suggested, in the light of Edelberg's

work,50'71 that prolongation of the OR recovery time is associated with gating ov{2-74

and, in a reanalysis of the animal data of Bagshaw et ale reported by Venables,T3 it

was found that hippocampectomy was associated with reducedrecovery times whereas

amygdalectomy had the opposite effect on this variable. Hence, the hippocampus, in

reciprocal relationship with the amygdala, has been identifred as responsible for OR

habituation, the functional significa¡rce of which, in neurophysiological terms, is the

gating out of sensory inputs.

Before leaving aside the neurophysiological field, it must be stated that this

summary is a very simplified account of a complex area in which experimental results
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are not as straightforward as they may appear from the above. The data is often

equivocal and yields suff,rcient inconsistencies that further research must obviously be

necessary before firm'conclusions can be reached.

V/ith this caveat in mind, it is appropriate to retum to the point of

identification of the hippocampus as a comparator and pursue a forrnulation of the OR in

information processing terms. Having addressed the issue of habituation as best as the

data allow, the task now is to pinpoint more exactly the functional signifrcance of the

OR itself.

It is first necessary to draw the distinction between preattentive processes and

those of selective attention. Preanentive processes occur automatically, without effort

and utilize parallel processing.T5-78 9n" important form of preattentive processing is

known as preattentive grouping.T5'1s Selective attention involves serial information

processing: it is subject-controlled, requires effort and. is resource-limi¡"6.75-77,80 The

serial processing of selective or focal attention is said to occur within a central

limited-capacity channel. 8 1

According to Ohman, the OR represents a "call for processing resources"

within this central limited-capacity channel.60 Ohman's model of the OR is represented

diagrammatically in Figure 3.1.3.1. "'When the preattentive mechanisms fail to identify

a stimulus because there is no matching representation in short-term memory, a

nonsignal OR is elicited and the stimulus is admitted into the central channel.

Alternatively, a stimulus can elicit an OR because it matches a memory representation

that has been primed as "significant", and then the stimulus enters the central channel

for further processing. "60
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Figure 3.1.3.1

Model of the orienting response reproduced from Ohm an,797960
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"If a stimulus gets into the central channel because there is no match in

short-term memory, a long-term memory search for associated memory representations

is initiated, and the stimulus is processed for encoding into the long-term store. If the

stimulus matches a representation primed as significant, the central channel is called and

retrieves relevant information from the long-term store, allowing the initiation of plans

for actions. Such plans include expectations of forthcoming stimuli whose

representations are transferred to short-term store."60
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"Stimulus memory mismatch and the identifrcation of a significant stimulus

are assumed to activate a conìmon path providing a link be¡ween preattentive

mechanisms and the central channel. This tink conveys a call forprocessing space and

may be thought of as opening the gate to the central channel. The immediate effect of

activating this path is reallocation of processing resources for analysis of the

stimulus."6o

The model of Ohman allows for the fact that "the call represented by the OR

may not be answered because the central channel is too busy performing other tasks."60

It also entails "a stimulus memory comparater process for elicitation and habituation of

the OR similar to that of Soko1ov."60 Habituation of the OR, within the model, requires

central processing capacity and it is predicted ttrat "little habituation of the OR would

occur in situations involving heavy processing demands because of subsidiary tasks."60

This prediction has been confrmed in a study by Kroese and Siddle.59

Ohman's model also receives support from the work of Dawson and his

colleagues82'83 although the latter take a view which emphasizes more the OR as

reflecting actual expenditure of processing capacity rather than a "ca1l" for processing

resources. These authors found an association between larger SCORs and allocation of

greater processing capacity to signifrcant stimuli.s2 They also found that processing

began and was completed more rapidly (i.e. shorter latencies, risetimes and recovery

times) in assobiation with the larger SCORs.82

The OR is not simply an indicator of passive registration of stimuli. For

instance, Spinks et al foundthat ttreSCOR amplitude increases in proportion to the

amount of anticipated inforrration.84 They viewed the SCOR as part of an activational

or alerting mechanism which is initiated in preparing the central neryous system for

whatever extra information processing capacity may be required or anticipated.sa
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In summary, an OR is elicited when there is a mismatch between preattentive

processing of a stimulus and short-term memory representations or, in the absence of

mismatch, when short-terrn memory representations are significance-primed. The OR

represents a call for (or actual) allocation of processing resources to the stimulus in a

central limited-capacity channel, a serial information processor.

3.2 ELECTRODERMAL ACTIVITY IN SCHIZOPHRENIA

The literature dealing with this subject will be examined in relation to the

headings: orienting-arousal, lateral asymmetry and symptomatology.

3.2.I Orienting-Arousal

Three important reviews of this area have appeared in recent years: they are

those of Ohman,85 Bernstein et aI86 and Dawson and Nuechterlein.sT The following

owes much to these publications which, together, present a more comprehensive

account of the subject than can be offered here. The present rcview and discussion

focuses predominantþ on those studies which involve rnrsígnal stimuli in eliciting the

scoR.

According to the very thorough review of American, British and European

studies conducted by Bernstein et aI, the majority of reports on the OR in schizophrenia

prior to 1970 showed hypo-responding; that is, few ORs with fast habituation or no

ORs at all (non-responsiveness).86 However, Depue and Fowles, in their review of

1973, had reached the opposite conclusion and suggested that schizophrenic subjects

had a hyper-responsive pattem.88 At about that time a series of reports appeared which

showed schizophrenic subjects to have both patterns. Gruzelier and Venables
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demonstrated hypo-and hyper-responsiveness in a bimodal distribution in which a

majority of subjects who exhibited ORs failed to habituate (non-habituators).72'89 This

frnding was subsequently replicated by Gruzelier and his colleagues90'9l as well as by

others.92 However, Tarrier et al were unable to confirm these findings.g3 Indeed,

there had already been evidence to suggest that the phenomenon of hypo- versus

hyper-responding was a continuous dimension related to tonic arousal.94 The finding

of intermediate forms, nnmely, responders who habituated, also underrnined the view

that the hypolhyper-responder distinction was a true dichotomy.93'95'96

The three reviews cited at the outseds-87 together examined all of the major

studies in this freld and each arrived at the conclusion that, compared to nomral

controls, there was a high frequency of non-responsiveness in schizophrenia which

they estimated to be around 4G507o. No clear bimodal distribution was found except in

the studies of Gruzelier and his colleagues7z,ïg'gr and in that of Rubins and Lapidus.92

Another common f,rnding was that, overall, there was no over-representation of

h¡ler-responders or non-habituators but, rather, that schizophrenic responders tended

to habituate early.86

The high frequency of non-responsiveness in schizophrenia has since been

confrrmed in three more recent studies which yielded non-responder rates of

46-60Vo.97-99 This compares with rates of 5-107o in normal or nonschizophrenic

PsYchiatric samPles.96' loo' 101

It has not been clarifred what the significance of nonresponding may be in

schizophrenia. Variations in the intensity of the stimuli presented to the subject may be

important. A substantial number of schizophrenic nonresponders do exhibit ORs when

the intensity of the orienting stimulus is increased, for exampb.l02-104 1"
methodology of skin conductance recording has been examined but this does not seem
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able to account fully for the findings.s5 As pointed out in section 3.1.3, the signal

value of the stimulus plays an important part in eliciting the SCOR. Gruzelier and

Venables clearly demonstrated that almost all schizophrenic non-responders to

non-signal stimuli exhibited orienting responses when the same stimuli were given

signifrcance.los Although a study by Ripponlffi failed to confi¡m this result,

oh".r107'108 have been able to demonstrate an increase in responsiveness when the

stimuli presented to schizophrenic subjects are imbued with some degree of

signifrcance.

Finally, medication is another variable which may account for the frequency

of nonresponsiveness in schizophrenia but that issue will be discussed separately in

section 3.4.

Among the electrodermal characteristics of schizophrenic nonresponders, as

reviewed by Ohman,85 were low skin conductance levels (SC¡¡zz'sl'92'98'106,109,110

and a lower number of spontaneous fluctuations or non-specific skin conductance

responses (NSSCR).72'89'9\96'98'104'106'109'110 Exceptions to this trend were found

in two studies, but only in relation ¡o 5ç¡96'10a. Reduced. SCL and NSSCR in

schizophrenic nonresponders were observed not only in comparison to schizophrenic

responders but in relation to normal subjects as well.72'9zrw'109

The very high rate of non-habituation (94Vo,95Vo) among schizophrenic

responders reported by Gruzelier and VenablesT2'89 has not been replicated in other

studies, although nonhabituation rates have been reported ranging from 25 to

93o1o.92'9s'96'104'111-113 Horvath and Meares similarly reported nonhabituation as a

feature of nonparanoid schizop¡t"niull4. Many of these estimates of the proportion of

non-habituators may be inflated, however. All SCOR studies specify a time range,

measured in relation to stimulus onset, within which the onset of a phasic elevation in
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SC is defined as an OR. This is referred to as the latency window. As l,evinson and

Edelberg point out, broad criteria for defining the latency window will tend to have the

effect of allowing a certain number of spontaneous fluctuations arising wittrin the

latency window to be counted as ORs.lls This will produce a false elevation in the

estimate of number of trials to habituation and yield a higher proportion of

nonhabituators in the sample than would otherwise have been the case. Variations in

the criteria for defining habituation (e.g.two versus three trials without a SCOR) may

have a similar effect.lls As Levinson and his colleaguesl16'117 point out, many of the

studies which report a high frequency of nonhabituation have a broadly defined latency

window, 1 to 5 seconds for Gruzelier and VenablesT2'89 and o1¡.tt92'96'1M'111'113 *¿

1 to 3.5 or 4 seconds in the work of Tahn et o¡.tr8,rl9 Research investigators who use

more restrictive criteria for the latency window (e.g.1-3 sec.) tend to report a lower

propoftion of nonhabituators and rather more nonresponders.95'97'103'i10 By varying

these latency criteria, Levinson and his colleagues were able to demonstrate clearly the

role of this factor in determining the distribution of ORs and hence the classification of

nonresponders versus nonhabituators.l 16'117

Therefore, as Ohman concluded, schizophrenic responders do tend to

habituate, sometimes even faster than controls.S5 In fact, the group called fast

habituators has been investigated and described in detail by Patterson and Venables

who, incidentally, used restrictive latency criteria. 1 I 0

Schizophrenic responders show higher SCL and NSSCR than

nonresponders72,S9'92' 104,106'109'110 and normal controls.72,92,Lu,L09 That is to say,

schizophrenic responders have higher levels of tonic arousal than controls and

schizophrenic nonresponders who, in turn, have lower arousal levels than controls, as

mentioned previously.
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The review of Ohman revealed no reliable differences benveen schizophrenic

subjects and normal controls in terms of SCOR amplitude, latency orrisetime.ss A

number of studies, however, have reported faster recovery times in schizophrenia

compared to norma172,92,rr9-tzland psychiatric controls.S9'105 This is particularly

important in the light of the same finding in subjects genetically at risk of developing

schizophreniutzz'rz3 and in those with the personality characteristic described as

"schizophr"nir-".124 Others, however, have failed to obtain this resultl04'l10 *¿

some have reported a prolonged recovery time in schizophrenic subjects,lã'126

particularly the group described as 'fast habituators' by Patterson and Venables.l10

The evidence reviewed suggests, therefore, that the phenomenon of

non-responsiveness occurs in about half of all schizophrenic patients and that, among

responders, the phenomenon of nonhabituation may be a methodological artefact (i.e.

the latency window effect) masking more rapid habituation. Nonresponders tend to

have low levels of tonic arousal whereas high levels seem to occur in responders and

'non-habituators.' This distinction is not unique to schizophrenia but is a more general,

non-specific finding (e.g. Carr et alr27). Lastly, schizophrenic nonresponders do

exhibit ORs when stimulus intensity or significance is increased.

Among schizophrenic responders the SCOR recovery time data a¡e

inconclusive and no other skin conductance parameter is able to distinguish

schizophrenic subj ects reliably.

Thus, the only relatively consistent finding in the schizophrenia

orienting-arousal literature is the over-representation of nonresponders. This is not

unique to schizophrenia though (see section 3.3) and, in the case of the schizophrenia

research, may be a sampling artefact. The overwhelming majority of studies which

report high rates of nonresponsiveness in schizophrenia have a number of important
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characteristics in common. First, there is a marked preponderance of male subjects.

This varies from 1007o in the studies of Bernstein,l@ Gruzelier and Venables,72.89

Patterson,95 Patterson and Venables,ll0 and,7-ahn 
"¡ 

o¡ll8 - a total of around 400

subjects - to737o in Gruzelierm and Gruzelier et alr28 (108 subjects) and 457o inEnth

et al,rrr Straube96 and Zahn ,¡ o¡rr9,t2e with a combined total of 177 subjects. Thus

out of a grand total of around 680 subjects, approximately 80Vo were male.

Secondly, the overwhelming majority of schizophrenic subjects were

described as "chronic". The only "acute" subjects, amounting to about a quarter of the

total subject pool of the studies just cited, were found in the reports of Frith et al,trL

Straube96 andZaln ,¡ o¡rt9'129. The latter were the very studies in which the sex ratio

approached 1:1.

Thirdly, the chronic male schizophrenic patients who made up the bulk of the

studies reporting high nonresponder rates weÍe an overwhelmingly institutionalized

group. The average duration of hospitalization in each of these studies was as follows:

8 to 15 years (Bernsteinl02), 17 and 23 years for "institutionalized" groups and one

week to 4 years (mean <1 year) for "short-stay" groups (Gruzelier and VenablesT2'89),

more than 4 years @atterson95 and Patte¡son and Venablesllz¡, I5.3 yearc (Z,ahn et

o¡rr8¡ and 7 years in the pharmacological study of Gruzelier and his colleagues.9O,l28

In contrast, the studies reporting data on "acute" subjects had, without exception, tested

subjects within days or, at most, a few weeks after hospiøl admission.96'111'119'129

Symptoms tended to be of recent onset. All subjects were virtually drug-free except for

21 out of 50 in the study of Straube,96 and even these had been treated with

antipsychotic drugs for an average of only six days. Many of the chronic,

institutionalized patients of the other studies were on long-term antipsychotic

medication. The issue of the effects of antipsychotic drugs will be discussed more fully
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in section 3.4.

The point to be made here is that the reseach which has led to the conclusion

that electrodermal nonresponsiveness is a cha¡acteristic of such a large proportion of

schizophrenic subjects is based on clinical samples that are overwhelmingly male,

"chronic", institutionalized and undergoing long-term pharmacotherapy. Frith er alhave

suggested that non-responsiveness may be "a special feature of chronic patients with

predominantly negative symptoms who have been extensively treated with dnrgs."112

Similarly, Mi*in has demonstrated a like relationship between the acute-chronic

distinction and extremes of EDA.130 Resea¡ch samples such as the above which are

skewed in this direction suggest that the relationship between non-responsiveness and

schizophrenia is not a straightforward one. This is particularly so in light of contrary

findings, in the studies based on a different representation of schizophrenic patients.

Indeed, Gruzelier and Venables have pointed out that chronicity is associated with

suppression of EDA.72

In summary, the validity of the schizophrenic responder/non-responder

dichotomyl3l is not frrrnly supported by the literature. Responders tend to habituate

and extreme hyperresponsiveness or nonhabituation is not the modal pattern in this

group. Schizophrenic responders do not differ reliably from control responders on any

electrodermal variables except, perhaps, OR recovery time which may be shorter in

schizophrenia. Nonresponsiveness is common (40-5OVo) in schizophrenic samples

made up predominantly of chronically ill, institutionalized males on long-term

antipsychotic medication. On the other hand, studies which involve a more acute,

noninstitutionalized sample of schizophrenic subjects of roughly equal sex distribution

have yielded lower non-responder rates of l\%o,rrl 26o7ort9't29 and40Vo.96

Responders tend to have high tonic arousal levels whereas nonresponders have low

levels of arousal.
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The fact that schizophrenic nomesponders may exhibit ORs with increases in

stimulus intensity or significance together with the phenomenon of switching from

responding to nonresponding and vice versa over time need also to be taken into

account in attempting to explain the patterns of orienting-arousal observed in

schizophreniu.92'106 The data are consistent with the view that nonresponsiveness/ low

arousal is not a primary schizophrenic deficit but a secondary phenomenon, a view

shared by Ohman.ss This pattem may represent certain underþing psychophysiological

processes which compensate for the primary abnormality in schizophrenia.

3.2.2 Lateral Asymmetry

Flor-Henry's neuropsychiatric work stimulated efforts to identify an

association between schizophrenic psychosis and dysfunction of the dominant cerebnal

hemisphere.l32 Gur's neuropsychological resea¡ch is one instance which has provided

support for this association.r33,r34 Similarly, electrodermal investigations have been

pursued as another way of confirming this association.

Gruzelier was the first to report lateral SC asymmetries in schizophrenia.l2l

In a series of papers, Gruzelier and his colleagues were able to demonstrate higher EDA

in the right hand compared to the left in schizophreni".s9'91'105'13s Assuming

contralateral inhibitory control of EDA (see section 3.1.1), these investigators

concluded that this asymmebry was consistent with left (i.e. dominant) hemisphere

dysfunction. These findings have since been substantially replicated by others.110.t¡0

The asymmetries are overwhelmingly of OR amplitudes, not SCL or NSSCR. Indeed,

at low levels of Si or in nonresponders, SCL was greater on the left than the right,

whereas at higher levels of SC or in responders, SCL was greater on the right than the

1"¡¡.89'105'10e'12t 5i-11arly, in nonresponders NSSCR was gïeater on the left than the
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right and the reverse asymmetry applied in responders.gl C-omplicating the picture

further, however, is the fact that a substantial number of other investigators have been

unable to replicate the findings of OR amplitude asymmetry .93,s7's9,Lo3'137

In more recent work, Gruzelier, together with his colleague Manchanda, has

reported heterogeneity of electrodermal asyrnmetry in schizophreniu.l38-140 1¡rt
found larger right-sided responses in certain subjects who were cha¡acterised by a

particular symptom profile (v.i.) and larger left-sided responses in others with a

different symptom profile. That these results may be related to tonic a¡ousal is

supported by the reported association in nomrals between left greater than right OR

amplitude asymmetry and both fast habituation and reduced ¡¡55çp.t+t The opposite

OR amplitude asymmeury in normal subjects is associated with slow habituation and

high NSSCR.lal

These results i-pty an interaction between EDA asymmeury and control of

both the OR and tonic arousal. Heilman and his colleaguesl8'l42 ¡ul 
" 

reported low

SCL and reduced SC response amplitudes in association with right cerebral hemisphere

lesions in humans and higher SCL with increased SC response amplitudes in patients

with left hemisphere lesions. This, together with the pattern of task-related functional

EDA asymmetries mediated by contralateral inhibition as summa¡izedin section 3.1.1,

suggests the following model of EDA control. A relative dominance of right compared

to left hemisphere activity would tend to produce a generalised increase in tonic arousal

(NSSCR) and responsiveness to orienting stimuli (i.e. slow habituation) and greater OR

amplitudes on the right than on the left. Conversely, relative dominance of left

compared to right hemisphere activity would have the effect of a generalised decrease in

tonic arousal and responsiveness to orienting stimuli (i.e. fast habituation) and greater

OR amplitude on the left than the right. Gruzelier er a/ postulate a dynamic reciprocal

interaction between the cerebral hemispheres in which, in net effect, the left hemisphere
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is inhibitory and the right excitatory.l4r These authors go further by incorporating

Dimond's model of hemisphere specializaionin attention in which it is proposed that

the right hemisphere is specialized in the processes of "sustained" attention and the left

is specialized in selective attentionl43. Gruzelier et aI thus link increased tonic arousal,

increased responsiveness and right greater than left OR amplitude asymmeûry with

broadened attention - the right hemisphere processing mode.141 Similarly, they link

decreased tonic arousal, decreased responsiveness and left greater than right OR

amplitude asynmetry with narowed or focal attention - the left-hemisphere processing

mode. This model provided the basis for Gruzelier's interpretation of the

symptom-related EDA asymmeEies in schizopht"ttiul39 which will be discussed in the

next section. The model of hemisphere specialization in information processing put

forward by Dimondl43 can be revised and substantially ref,rned as a result of the work

of Wale and Geffen.l4 The latter suggest that right hemisphere processing could be

more accurately characterized as holistic or global, a mode of operating which was

"more adept at divided attention or parallel processing." In contrast they view the left

hemisphere as adept at selective processing or focused attention.14

In summary, the original findings of Gruzelier, namely larger right than left

SCOR amplitudes in schizophrenia, have notmet with unequivocal confirmation. Tonic

arousal and responsiveness to orienting stimuli are also not unrelated to indices of

electrodermal asymmenry. There has thus been an attempt to link both response

asymmetries and overall levels of responsiveness in seeking to explain the contradictory

findings in this area. This attempt has led to the proposal, outlined above, in which

hemisphere specialization in mode of information processing has been linked to EDA

control in the manner described.
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3.2.3 Symptomatology

The first to report an association between EDA and particular clinical

manifestions of schizophrenia were Venables and Witrg.16 They found evidence of

high arousal in the more withdrawn schizophrenic patients.la6

In more recent work there have been relatively few associations identified

between symptom measures and tonic arousal levels. One of these wa.s the study of

Deaken et al in which a positive correlation between illness severity (Krawiecka scale)

and SCL was rcported.1a6 Incidentally, SCL and heart rate were inversely related to

MIIPG excretion rates. In addition, this study also reported a higher severity of illness

(and lower MHPG excretion) in nonhabituators.l46 Toone et alreportú,a greater

frequency of spontaneous responses in schizophrenic subjects who were hallucinating

at the time of testin t.ra7 ¡ similar frnding was reported by Cooklin et al although ttrey

relied heavily on ratings of behaviour presumed to signify the presence of hallucinations

rather than on patients' self-reports.l48

More positive and, to some extent, relatively consistent findings have been

reported in studies where the EDA responder/nonresponder dichotomy has been

examined in relation to symptomatology. Gruzelier found that noninstitutionalized

schizophrenic responders had higher scores (Wittenborn Psychiatric Rating Scale) on

the scales manic state, psychotic belligerence, anxiety, attention demanding and

assaultive.la9 No such differences were found for institutionalized subjects, although

in this group the more withd¡awn patients exhibited low amplitude responses and those

with high levels of 'schizophrenic behaviour'* had high tonic arousal levels. Rubens

and Lapidus reported higher levels of anxiety (Iaylor Manifest Anxiety Scale) and

*Hebephrenia, incontinence, silliness, resistance, motoric, verbal.
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fear-worry (Structured Clinical Interview Scales) in'over-responders'compared to

'under-responders'.92 They also found that'over-responders' had poor stimulus

barrier functioning (Bellak Ego Functions), suggesting ttrat they were defective in their

capacity to selectively filter out stimuli, whereas 'under-responders', at the other

extreme, were more likely to exclude stimuli from awa¡eness.

Straube identified increased scores (Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale) on

emotional withdrawal, motor retardation and conceptual disorganisation in

schizophrenic nonrespotr¿....96'150 He also reported more depressed mood and

somatic concern but reduced excitement and mannerisms/posturing in this group. These

findings together with resuls of dichotic listening tasks led him to suggest that

nonresponders have reduced stimulus intake rather than a selective attention deficit and

that hyporesponding and withdrawal are protective mechanisms against

overstimulation.96 As far as symptom correlates of nonresponsiveness is concerned,

almost identical results were obtained by Bernstein et al inwhich schizophrenic

nonresponders showed @rief Psychiatric Rating Scale) less excitement but greater

emotional withdrawal, conceptual disorganization and blunted affect than

responders.lO3 These authors interpret their findings as suggesting that nonresponders

differ from responders in terms of significance evaluation which leads them to allocate

attention differently and "to engage the OR to different signats within a given field" (see

Bernstein and colleagu"r46' 108¡.

Although others have failed to identify relationships between symptoms and

responsiveness in schizophrenia (e.g. Alurn et ø198) some consistencies can be found in

the small range of literature available. For instance, nonresponsiveness was associated

with negative symptoms and conceptual disorganization in two sets of studies,96'103,ts0

while over-responsiveness was associated with anxiety in another two studies.92'149
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These findings take on added significance in the light of electrodermal research in

normal populations where, for example, hyporesponsiveness has been associated with

anhedonia, a measure of so-called "schizotypy".151,152 (c.f. Snaube,96,150, Bernstein

et alr03¡, and high tonic arousal, a characteristic of h¡ler-responders, has been

associated with traits of anxiety and fearfulnessl24 (c.f. Gruze1i"rl49 and Rubens &

Lapiduse2).

In regard to lateral electrodermal asymmety, clinical co¡relates have been

reported by Gruzelierl38'139 and Gruzelier and Manchanda.l40 They divided their

sample of schizophrenic patients into two groups: (1) those with greater right than left

SCOR amplitudes and (2) those with amplitudes greater on the left than the right. The

former group was charactenzedusing discriminant function and factor analyses of

clinical symptom rating scale data (Present State Examinaúon, Brief Psychiatrlc Rating

Scale), as chronic, non-florid, non-paranoid schizophrenia with a preponderance of

negative symptoms, together with depressed mood. The second group was

characterized as acute, florid, paranoid schizophrenia in which positive symptoms

predominated. There are two objections which undermine this interpretation and which

the authors acknowledge. First, the CATEGO diagnostic system was used in which the

hierarchical decision rules permit a diagnosis of schizophrenia in the presence of a major

affective syndrome.ls3 The sample, therefore, would very likely have included

significant numbers of patients who would have been diagnosed as major affective

disorder, especially mania, or schizo-affective disorder by diagnostic systems with

different decision rules and operational criteria (e.g. DSM-gt5a¡. The second problem

supports the validity of the first objection. On inspection of the symptoms exhibited by

patients with greater left than right responses, the overwhelming majority are manic

items. They were grandiosity, euphoria, pressured speech and flight of ideas, in
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addition to a variety of delusions and anxiety symptoms. Although it is important for

these two criticisms to be kept in mind when interpreting these research findings and in

evaluating any conclusions based on them, it is not likely that the results themselves are

invalid given the well known phenomenological overlap between schizophrenic and

affective syndromes.

In summary then, the clinical correlates of electrodermal hyporesponsiveness

appear to be, at the least, negative symptoms and, perhaps, a global index of thought

disorder referred to as conceptual disorganization.96'103'150 By comparison,

hyper-responsiveness seems to be associated with anxiety,92'149 impaired stimulus

barrier functioning92 and manic-like phenomena.l4g In relation to laæral asymmetry of

EDA, greaterright-sided OR amplitudes seem to be identifred with negative symproms

and depressed mood whereas larger OR amplitudes on the left are associated wittr

maniclike items and some delusions.l38-l40 Thee laterality findings are weakened,

however, by the likelihood of a substantial presence of paúents with major affective

syndromes within the schizophrenic sample.

3.3 ELECTRODERMAL ACTTVITY IN DEPRESSTVE DISORDERS

This review, as with section 3.2, will be organized under the headings:

orienting-arousal, lateral asymmeby and symptomatology. Most of the literature in this

f,reld has involved studies of endogenous, psychotic or major depressive disorders. Except

where otherwise indicated, the following review is confined to these forms of depression.

Orienting-Arousal

High rates of non-responsiveness have been a consistent frnding in

3.3.1
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electrodermal research of depressive illnesses. The lowest figore reported in the present

range of publications was 22o7or55 and this included fast habituators as well as

nonresponders; the highest rate was 9go1o.t56 The latter study, however, had a very

small sample size.

In a post hoc analysis of their dat4 Bernstein et a/ reported

nonresponsiveness in33-437o of depressed subjects.99 Heiman reported 507o for

nonresponders and fast habituators combinr¿.l57 Higher rates of nonresponsiveness

(>50Vo) have been reported by Mirken and Coppenl58 and Iacono ,¡ o¡.159'160 '¡1'r"

proportion of nonresponders in endogenous depression also appears to be higher than

in nonendogenous forms of depression.lsS No studies of endogenous-type depressive

illness have reported an overall increase in responsiveness or the phenomena of

nonhabituation in any but a small minority of subjects.

Although subjects whose depressive illness is in remission show an increase

in responsiveness in relation to a more intense stimulus,160 neither cunently depressed

nor remitted nonresponders show any increase in responsiveness in relation to

alterations in the significance of stimuli.99'160 This stands in contrast to the effect of

stimulus significance in schizophrenia as discussed in section 3.2.1. 'Were it not for ttre

effect of stimulus intensity, this would suggest that nonresponsiveness in depressive

disorders is a stable characteristic of these condi¡iont.156'159'160

Low skin conductance level (SCL) is an almost universal finding in studies of

depressive i¡n"tt155'158-166 un¿, when also measured, increased heart rate is the usual

accompaniment.l55'159'r62'163 The combination of low tonic electrodermal arousal and

high tonic heart rate has been described in amygdalectomized animals in which it has

been interpreted as a nonspecific but efforful "defense" reaction in which the organism

attempts to shut off further input (elevated heart rate) and lacks readiness to respond
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meaningfully Qow skin conductance) to inpus.36 This is not inconsistent with the

pattern in humans of high tonic heart rate combined with low skin conductance

responsivity and low heart rate responsivity (see Dawson et al for the latter phenomenon

in depression)162'r0l to stimuli which is said to suggest preoccupation with internal

events, rejection of envi¡onmental stimulationl6T or lack of vigilance with regard to the

environment.33

When skin conductance responses do occur in depressed subjects they tend to

be of low amplituds,159-iel't68 few in number159,160'162'165 and rapidly

habituating.l55'159'160 At least one investigator has reported prolongation of SCOR

latencyl62 but no other alterations in such temporal variables were found in the literanue

surveyed here.

In addition to nomesponsiveness being more widespread in endogenous

depressionl5S ¡o61" and Lader reported lower SCL and fewer spontaneous fluctuations

in skin conductance in endogenous compared to reactive depression.l6gsimilarly,

Byrne found evidence of decreased a¡ousal in þsychotic' compared to 'neu¡otic'

depression.lTo 1tr relation to electroderrnal measures, he reported decreased numbers of

spontaneous fluctuations, decreased response amplitude and faster habituation in

'psychotic' compared to'neurotic' depression. 171

In summary, there are more consistent f,rndings with respect to electrodemral

measures of orienting-arousal in depressive disorders compared to those reported for

schizophrenia. In major depressive disorder, whether defined as such or as

psychotic/endogenous depression, failure to elicit a SCOR occurs in probably more than

50Vo of cases. Orienting responses that do occur are relatively small in amplitude, few

in number and exhibit rapid habituation. Tonic arousal level is decreased with low SCL

and few spontaneous fluctuations. Heart rate is usually increased, however. The
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continued presence of this electrodermal profile after treatnetr¡162 -¿ in euthymic

patientsl59'160 together with no alteration in SCL under different experimental

conditionslØ or increase in responsiveness with alterations in stimulus significance,

have led several investigators to suggest that this profile is a trait characteristic of major

depressive disorder.156'159'160'166 The presence of similar electrodermal characteristics

in normal subjects identified as at risk for depression could be taken as supporting this

,i"*.172,173

3.3.2 Lateral Asymmetry

Again, John Gruzelier has pioneered this freld in addition to his substantial

contribution to the subject of lateral electrodemlal asymmery in schizophrenia. He and

Venables reported greatff SCOR amplitudes on the left than the right in

depressions9'l0s'l35 and also higher left than right SCL in depression.l05 The latter

finding persisted regardless of changes in the experimental condition. By contrast,

lateral SCL asymmetrics in schizophrenic subjects were sensitive to task performance

and altered in relation to changes in a¡ousal brought about by the nanue of the task.

That is, in schizophrenia increased arousal was associated with right greater than left

asymmetry and low arousal with left greater than right. In depressed subjects, the level

of a¡ousal did not change with task and SCL asymmeüry remained left greater than right,

a low arousal phenomenon.los

Other investigators have since reported the same lateral electrodermal

asymmetries in depressed subjects, either in SCL or SCOR amplitude or

6o¡¡.136'147,165'L74 Unanimity does not prevail, however, as Iacono and his

colleaguesl59'l75 *¿ Ward t, o¡166 could find no electrodermal asymmetries in their

subjects. Nevertheless, no investigator has reported the reverse asyrnmetry - that is,

right greater than left - in the publications reviewed here. There appears to be only one
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goup to have reported lateral electrodennal asymmeüry in subjects at risk for a major

depressive disorder.176'177 This was of smaller skin conductance response amplitudes

on the right compared to the left, a result which is consistent with those reported

asymmetries referred to above.

In summary, five independent sets of investigators support a left greater than

right electroderrral asymmeüry in depression whereas two found no asymmeury at all. It

does not seem unreasonable to accept the majority f,rnding in this instance, particularly

as one of the studies reporting negative lateral asymmebry findings was of patients

whose depressive illness was in remission.159'176

Given the assumption of contralateral inhibitory control of skin conductance,

the reported direction of asymmetry is compatible with a reduction in right cerebral

hemisphere activation relative to the left. Such a relative underactivation of right

hemisphere functioning is also compatible with generalized low tonic arousal on the

basis of the findings of Heilman et aI inrelation to right-sided cerebral lesions.ls Not

only is low tonic arousal a feature of both right hemisphere lesions and major

depressive disorders (section 3.3.1) but impaired right hemisphere function resulting

from structural neurological disease or tissue loss has been associated with flat affect or

emotional indifference.rs,t42 This is the t)?e of abnormality of emotional expression

observed in severe major depression and in the Type II syndrome of schizophrenia.

Thus, in completing the circle which links right hemisphere inactivation with low tonic

arousal, left greater than right electrodermal asymmeüy and impaired emotional

expression (and, perhaps, experience), the negative symptom dimension in

schizophrenia suggests itself side-by-side with major depression. Of course, this is not

to say that these two syndromes are identical, but rather that they may have certain

characteristics or processes in common. It will be recalled that schizophrenic

nonresponders, characterised often, and in part, by negative symptoüls (section 3.2.3)
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tend to have low tonic arousal levels at which, according to Gruzelier and Venables,lo5

skin conductance asymmebry G>R) tends to be the reverse of that found in

schizophrenia as a whole (ÞL) and schizophrenic subjects with higher levels of

arousal, in particular. 89' 105'106'121

3.3.3 Symptomatology

A number of research investigators have reported an association between

certain skin conductance variables and symptomatology. Among the first of these was

that of Lader and V/ing in which agitated and retarded forms of depression were

distinguishable on the basis of lower SCL, fewer orienting and non-specific responses,

more rapid habituation a¡rd lower heart rate in the retr¡ded compared to the agitated

groups.169 The lower heart rate with reta¡dation compared to agiøtion has also since

been reported by Dawson et al.r62 This is of importance in relation to the finding of

increased hea¡t rate coupled with low SCL in depression reported in section 3.3.1. This

seemingly paradoxical finding can be resolved when it is recalled that Lader and lVing

quite correctly pointed out that agitation and retardation did not represent extremes of a

bipolar dimension but appearcd to be independent and could be present simultaneously

within the same patient.169 Thus, the association between low tonic electrodermal

arousal and high heart rate could remain valid when a given sample is considered as a

whole. Lower tonic EDA has also been reported subsequently in association with

retardation in other similar investigations of depressive illness.178,179 On the other

hand, increased EDA has been found in relation to a measure of anxiety in depressed

patients.157

As might be expected, the differences between agitated and retarded

depression have not always been replicated. Iacono et al,for example, found no

relationships between electrodermal variables and these symptom groups.ls9 But,
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again, he was dealing with euthymic patients whose depressive illness had undergone

previous treatnent. Lapierre and Butter found low SCL in both agitated and retarded

groups of depressed subjects.l8o They also were unable to find any differences in

frequency of spontaneous fluctuations between agitated and retarded depressed subjects

and normal controls.lSo

Overall severity of depression, according to some studies, appears to be

inversely related to some electrodermal variables. Noble and Lader found this

relationship for SCL.178 Heiman reported a similar relationship between severity and

number of spontaneous fluctua¡ionrl57 and Dawson et al reported that increased

severity of depression was associated with increased SCOR latency and decreased

SCOR amplitude.162 Others, however, have failed to f,rnd relationships between

severity of depression and electrodermal variables.l79 More recent work has attempted

to identify relationships between nonsuppression on the dexamethasone suppression

test (DST) and EDA. Reus er aI reportd.low tonic arousal and more rapid habituation

in nonsuppressorsl8l but others have found no difference on the basis of DST

classification.lT9

On balance, there does appear to be a relationship between severity of

depression, (particularly if measured in terms of psychomotor retardation) and reduced

tonic arousal and, perhaps also, reduced responsiveness to stimulation (e.g. increased

latency, reduced amplitude, rapid habituation). The association between psychomotor

retardation and low tonic arousal is of particular interest in light of the functional

neuro-anatomical model linked with affective-expression and the control of EDA as

outlined at the end of section 3.3.2.
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3.4 ELECTRODERMAL ACTIVITY AND DRUG EFFECTS

Most references abut the effect of drugs on EDA are to be drawn from

research investigations of schizophrenic patients treated with antipsychotic medication.

This area has been thoroughly reviewed some time ago and little new information has

come to light since then.18¿183

There is considerable evidence that antipsychotic drugs reduce tonic arousal

levels. Several investigators have independently concluded that these drugs lower

5ç¡.90'93'96'99'103,184-187 There is also some evidence that they reduce the number of

spontaneous fluctuations136'182-184'186'187 although others have faited to confirm this

finding.93'19 At least one study has reported a reduction in the magnitude of

spontaneous fluctuations as well.136

'With regard to specifrc or stimulus-elicited skin conductance responses, the

majority of studies together suggest that there is no systematic effect of drugs on

number of responses, their amplitude or habituatis¡ 1'¿1s.90'91'93'96'99'100'103'135'150'

186-189 It is important to keep in mind that these findings are in relation to non-signal

tones. Only one study in the literature reviewed has reported a clearreduction in

responsiveness, including amplitude, as an effect of antipsychotic medication.l36 In

contrast, several have reported a reduction in number of responses,l84 amplitudel9o or

5o¡¡186 in relation to signal tones which suggests that drugs affect responsiveness when

active attention is engaged but not under conditions of passive attention.

Spohn and his colleagues have reported a linear inverse relationship between

drug dose and SCL and NSSCR.lM'187 This is an important finding in that it suggests

that the effect of antipsychotic drugs on tonic arousal levels in schizophrenia can be

controlled or accounted for by taking into consideration not only the fact of their
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prescription but the amount actually administered as well.

Investigations of the effects of antipsychotic drugs on lateral EDA symmetry

in schizophrenia are quite limited in number. Those that exist report no effect of drugs

on lateral asymmetry.90'91'135'136 However, Gruzelier and his colleagues have

reported a loss of the observed asymmebry when schizophrenic patients a¡e treated with

a combination of chlorpromazine and propranolol.90'91'135 Either drug alone has no

effect on the skin conductance asymmeùry observed in schizophrenia by these research

investigators.

Patterson and Venables administered three drugs to normal volunteers and

measured bilateral EDA in an habituation study.191 The anticholinergic drug

scopolamine eliminated the SCOR completely and lowered SCL bilaterally.

Ctrlorpromazine was associated with reduced SCOR amplitude, risetime and recovery

time and these effects were more pronounced on the left than the right. Chlorpromazine

did not lower SCL signif,rcantly. Haloperidol was associated with increased SCOR

amplitude and, on the right side only, reduced risetime and recovery time. It is difficult

to know what to make of these findings. These drugs were given once only and in very

low doses which is quite unlike the clinical situation. A cautious conclusion, taking the

effects of scopolamine into account, would be that drugs with considerable

anticholinergic potency (e.g. chlorpromazine) may have a relatively greater effect on

tonic arousal in schizophrenic subjects than those with less anticholinergic potency (e.g.

haloperidol). Electrodermal studies of schizophrenic patients treated with the latter

drugs may yield more valid results than those in which drugs with greater

anticholinergic activity are used.

Finally, in studies of depressed patients, no effect of tricyclic antidepressants

on various indices of EDA have been reported.159'165'166'179'180 1¡it may be because

tonic arousal levels are already so low in most depressed patients that any additional
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effect þossibly anticholinergic) of antidepressants passes undetected.

In summary, antipsychotic dmgs in schizophrenia reduce tonic a¡ousal (SCL,

NSSCR) but appear to have no appreciable effect on orienting responses, their number,

amplitude or habituation rate unless the orienting stimuli have signal value. The effects

on arousal are dose dependent and are probably related, in part, to the anticholinergic

properties of these dmgs. There appear to be no antþsychotic drug effects on lateral

asymmeu¡y of EDA.
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CHAPTER 4

THEORY AND HYPOTHESES
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4.I A MODEL OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

A model of schizophrenia has recently been put forward based on

information processing theoriesl. It would not be appropriate to review the evidence

in support of this conceptualization here, but a full account is given in Appendix E.

A summary follows which outlines the main features of the model so that it can be

seen how the hypotheses of the present study were derived. A schematic

representation of the model has been reproduced in Figure 4.I.I.

It is proposed that the primary abnormalities in schizophrenia include a

breakdown of a premorbidly vulnerable or compromised information processing

activity known as preattentive perceptual grouping. The latter is a function which

utilizes parallel (automatic, global) processing and may be predominantly a right

hemisphere specialized mode of processing. Preattentive grouping can be defined as

the preliminary perceptual organization or "chunking" of the stimulus field which

prepares stimulus inputs for optimal selective processing. Among the consequences

of the disruption in preattentive grouping, it is proposed, would be a tendency

towards randomization of feature selection and conjunction in the course of the

preliminary preattentive processing of inputs which provides the foundation for the

generation of percepts. This, it is thought, would then result in disorder of a

process referred to as pigeonholing. The latter is a function of a putative central,

limited-capacity information processing channel which operates, in contrast to

preattentive mechanisms, on the basis of serial processing. This is thought to be

predominantly a left hemisphere specialized mode of processing. It is proposed that

pigeonholing operations become dysfunctional owing to their being forced to

proces s relatively'un grouped' information (i.e. randomized feature
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selectior/conjunction) which is transmitted from the dysfunctional preattentive

mechanisms. In other words, the failure of preattentive grouping presents relatively

unorganized inputs to the limited-capacity sequeirtial processor which then becomes

overloaded by "noise" and thus dysfunctional. This is what is meant by

pigeonholing disorder.

Figure 4.1.1
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Ohman has put forward a model of the OR based on information

processing literature.2 His more recent revision of this model to explain certain

forrns of conditioning3 does not alter those fundamental aspects of the model of

relevance to the present study. Ohman's schematic representation of this model is

reproduced in Figure 4.I.2.

Figure 4.1.2

@eproduced from Ohman2)
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In this model, the short-ærm memory store (STS) is considered to be an

activated subset of the long-term memory store (LTS) in keeping with the position

of Shiffrin.4 According to this view the STS holds a continuously updated record

of memory elements that are contextually primed by changing situational cues.

"Automatic perceptual mechanisms match incoming stimuli to the information held

in the short-term store to achieve automatic (but not necessarily conscious)

recognition of expected events, that is, events f-ding matches in the short-term

store. 'When 
these preattentive mechanisms fail to recognize a stimulus because of a

mismatch with the content of the short-term store, controlled processes have to be

activated in order to analyze the consequences of the implied environmental change.

As part of this call for processing capacity in the central channel, an OR is elicited,

the peripheral physiological manifestations of which are postulated to be part of

efferent priming for efficient potential action."3

The determination of what Ohman refers to as'mismatch'would require

a system with 'comparator'characteristics. 'Comparator' function was mentioned

in Chapter 3 and identified with the hþocampus. In that chapter it was also

pointed out that hippocampectomized animals showed an elecüodermal pattern of

hyper-responding with delayed or absent habituation. This suggests that the

phenomenon of matching preattentive inputs with STS may indeed depend on the

integrity of the hippocampus.

Consider electrodennal measures of the OR in the light of the proposed

model for schizophrenial and Ohman's model for the OR.2'3 The proposed

dysfunctional preattentive grouping in schizophrenia would produce increased

degrees of mismatch be¡'veen preattentively processed input and STS. High

degrees of mismatch would augment the "call" for allocation of processing capacity
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in the central limited-capacity channel. This would be expected to.be revealed as an

increase in the magnitude of the OR thus elicited. In brief, then, dysfunctional

preattentive grouping would produce gleater mismatch betrveen inputs and STS

which, in turn, would lead to increased OR amplitudes concomitant with increased

allocation of central channel processing capacity to "noise" (i.e. relatively

ungrouped, low information inputs secondary to dysfunction in preanentive

mechanisms). The latter effect would be responsible for dysfunctional

pigeonholing in the forrn of relatively ineffective sequential processing of "noise"

elements in the central channel. A schematic representation of the above is

illustated in Figure 4.1.3 which is an adaptation of the Ohman model.2

It was also suggested in presentation of the model for schizophrenial that

an acute epísode of schizophrenic psychosis may be mediated by dysfunction in the

subcortical sensory gating mechanism which is believed to be based in certain

catecholamine pathways of the limbic-basal ganglia system. This sensory gating

failure was proposed to have two related effects. One was an increase in the rate of

information input requiring processing and the other an increase in the level of tonic

arousal. In effect, each would probably initiate an 'opening' of the attentional filter

located somewhere between the preattentive mechanisms and STS at the entrance to

the central channel (i.e. the 'input dysfunction'of Venables). This model also

allows for pathogenic ('frlter opening') increases in tonic arousal to be initiated by

mechanisms othff than sensory gating failure - life events or high 'expressed

emotion' families, for instance.5'6 Thus sensory gating failure and its associated.

increased tonic arousal can be seen, either separately or together, as possible

initiators and/or augmentors of the effects of mismatch between compromised or

vulnerable preattentive grouping processes and STS in schizophrenia. Direct
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Figure 4.1.3
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evidence for sensory gating failure would be an increase in number of ORs (and

NSSCRs), delayed or non-habituation and abbreviation of the OR temporal

variables. Evidence for increased tonic arousal would be found in increases in

SCL, NSSCR, and a lateral electrodermal asymmetry of right greater than left.

Thus a dual process model for acute schizophrenic psychosis is

proposed. Grouping/pigeonholing dysfunction with increased OR amplitudes

would be manifest symptomatically by the dimension referred to as psychotic

disorganization (Chapter 2). Sensory gating failure, or'opening' of the attentional

filter with increases in orienting activity and tonic alousal, would be reflected in the

symptom dimension of activation.

It is suggested that in an attempt to correct or compensate for this 'high

entropy' state of psychotic disorganization and activation, a number of regulatory

information processing operations are employed. These could be referred to as

secondary abnormalities.

Probably the earliest and most important of these would be the tendency

for 'closure' of the attentional filter; that is, restricted attention or reduced scanning

of the environment.l This may even occur during the prodromal phase of a

schizophrenic illness episode. The symptom manifestation of this, a processing

strategy of 'shut-down', is proposed to be the dimension of inhibition. In other

words, the type II syndrome or negative symptom goup would be seen as a

secondary phenomenon in this model of schizophrenia and not a primary one of

dementia or neural tissue destruction which CTowT regards as fundamental in

schizophrenia. Electrodermally, it is predicted that restricted attention would reduce

the volume of input from the preattentive mechanisms and that therefore the degree

of mismatch between the preattentively processed inputs and STS would be reduced
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concomitantly. Consequently the'call'to the central channel for

processing capacity would be diminished and this would be manifest as a reduction

in OR amplitude (and spontaneous response amplitude) in direct proportion to the

severity of inhibition symptoÍrs.

The other main set of compensatory operations are refened to as

organizing phenomena, of which there are at least two forms, perceptual

(hallucinations) and ideational (delusions). It is proposed that hallucinations and

delusions are the outward expressions of higher cortical processes which operate on

unorganized (i.e. ungrouped) inputs in an effort to organize them into coherent,

meaningful patterns. That is, to impose order on disorder or make information out

of noise. This would presumably occur through interaction between LTS and STS

whereby LTS would activate STS in a \ryay that could be called expectancy primíng.

This is intended to refer to a process in which inputs from LTS alter STS content to

represent more closely what is expected in ttre immediate environment - that is,

what LTS 'expects'from the environment. The consequent STS content would

then determine the nature of percepnnl bías which operates on the preattentive

mechanisms.

Perceptual bias would determine which stimulus features would be

conjoined with which in percept construction and which feafures would be selected

for further processing. According to Treisman's feature-integration theory,8 when

preattentive mechanisms are overloaded by increased stimulus inputs (i.e. sensory

gating failure in the case of schizophrenia) false percepts can be constructed by

incorrect conjunctions of stimulus features such that what is perceived is not

actually 'there'. These are called 'illusory conjunctions'.8 It has been proposed

that the phenomenon of illusory conjunctions'combined with the operation of
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perceptual bias, under conditions of restricted attention (i.e. filter closure), provides

the nidus upon which the pathogenesis of hallucinations is based in schizophrenia

where there is (a) sensory gating failure and (b) dysfunctional preattentive

grouping.

In combination with restricted attention (filter'closure'), the perceptual

bias in selecting preattenúvely 'ungrouped'inputs would bring about a reduction in

the degree of mismatch between STS and those inputs which will be subsequently

elaborated in the central channel to form hallucinations. Reduced mismatch would

diminish the magnitude of the 'call' for capacity allocation in the central channel and

thus be associated with ORs of smaller amplitude. The order or degtee of

organization thus imposed on inputs by higher cortical processes would provide a

form of preliminary input processing which the dysfunctional preattentive

mechanisms otherwise fail to provide in schizophrenia. This sequence of

operations would thereby yield information which could be processed by the central

channel whereas, in all likelihood, the unorganized inputs entering from the

dysfunctional preattentive mechanisms unmodi-fied by compensatory restricted

attention and perceptual bias would not be in a suitable (i.e. preliminarily

processed) form for further processing in the central channel. Psychotic

disorganization then would be associated with underutilization or ineffective

utilization of the central channel in spite of strong 'calls' for processing capacity

allocation and larger amplitude ORs owing to high noise Qow information) input.

On the other hand, psychotic organization (hallucinations and delusions) would be

associated with more efficient central channel utilization with smaller calls for

processing capacity and smaller OR amplitudes owing to low "noise" (high

information) input. The proposed processes underþing all of the above secondary
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or compensatory operations a¡e illustrated in Figure 4.1.4.

The combined operation of the processes of restricted attention (inhibition

symptoms), and perceptual bias in stimulus feature selection/conjunction

(hallucinations) and input interpretation (delusions) are viewed as operating to

counter the high entropy arousing effects of preattentive grouping dysfunction and

sensory gating failure. Their tendency to produce a shift towards more effective

utilization of the cenüal channel would be reflected in fewer ORs and earlier

habi¡:ation and in a shift away from the right-greater-than-left EDA asymmebry

towards the opposite asymmetry combined with a lowering of tonic arousal (SCL,

NSSCR).

V/ithin this framework the affects of anxiety and depression a¡e viewed

as epiphenomena, considerably removed from the "core" psychotic process. Apart

from these dysphoric symptoms, the principal symptom dimensions discussed

above are viewed as having importance in two rcspects. On the one hand they can

be regarded at a descriptive level as vectors, the measu¡ement of which enables the

psychopathological state of an individual schizophrenic patient to be characterized.

At an explanatory level, on the other hand, these dimensions are viewed as the

correlates of underlying information-processing operations. Aspects of the latter

are to be tested empirically in this dissertation.
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The model presented here does not purport to reprcsent a temporal

sequence of events beginning with theprimary abno.rmalities and proceeding

stepwise through a series of secondary abnormalities. Instead, it is intended to

represent the dynamic interplay between va¡ious processes in the construction of

psychopathological states. At any one time one or more processes may dominate

gling the clinical picture a certain set of characteristics. These may differ from

those witnessed at another point in time at which the relative contributions from

underlying information processing operations may have changed substantially.

Thus, symptoms will alter in severity and, under some conditions, vanish

completely depending on the way in which information processing is influenced

within the individual patient.

4.2 HYPOTHESES

4.2.1 Schizophrenia

4.2.1-l Tonic arousal

Acutely psychotic schizophrenic subjects have increased levels of tonic

arousal compared to controls. This will be manifest as:

(a) Increased SCL

(b) Increased NSSCR

4.2.L.2 Orienting activity

Owing to decreased sensory gating, orienting activity is increased in acute

schizophrenic psychosis. This will be manifest as:

(a) A low proportion of non-responders and a relatively high
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proportion of non-habituators.

(b) An increased number of ORs.

(c) Delayedhabituation

(d) Reduction in the OR temporal variables of latency, risetime and

recovery time, the latter being of particular interest as an index of

"openness" to the environment or the "gating-in" of stimuli.

4.2.1.3 Response Amplitude (Capacity Allocation)

Increased mismatch between inputs and STS owing to preattentive

grouping dysfunction will cause the magninrde of stimulus-elicited and spontaneous

skin conductance responses to be augmented. This will be manifest as:

(a) Increased amplitude of ORs

(b) Increased amplitude of spontaneous skin conductance responses.

4.2.I.4 Lateral asymmebry

Consistent with the view that in schizophrenia both increased levels of

tonic arousal and ineffective functioning of the central channel 'ù/ill be related to

dominance of right hemisphere activation relative to left (i.e. underactive left

hemisphere-specialized processing), it is predicted that right-greater-than-left

asymmetries will tend to occur in the following variables in acute schizophrenic

psychosis.

Tonic arousal:

(a) SCL

(b) NSSCR

Response amplitude (capacity allocation):

(c) OR amplitude
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(d) Spontaneous response amplitude

Orienting activity:

(e) Number of ORs

(f¡ Point of habituation

Symptomatology

(a) The symptom dimension of activation, proposed to be associated

with sensory gating failure, will positively correlate with:

(i) tonic a¡ousal

(ü) orienting activity (i.e., increased responsiveness, delayed

habituation, abbreviated temporal variables)

(iü) indices of right-greater-than-left as¡rmmetry in tonic arousal and

orienting activity

(b) The symptom dimension of psychotic disorganization, proposed to

be associated with preattentive grouping dysfunction and, thus,

increased mismatch between preattentively processed inputs and

STS with consequentpigeonholing dysfunction, will be positively

correlated with the magnitude of 'calls' for capacity allocation,

namely:-

(Ð OR amplitude

(ii) Spontaneous response amplitude.

Secondary relationships may also exist between between psychotic

disorganization and tonic arousal as for the activation symptom

dimension, as it is proposed that psychotic disorganization, in

itself, is likely to be physiologically highly arousing (possibly

through positive feedback mechanisms).
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(c) The symptom manifestations of the combined compensatory or

corrective processes referred to as restricted attention (inhibition or

negative symptoms) and organizing phenomena (hallucinations and

delusions) will correlate inversely with:-

(i) The magnitude of 'calls' for capacity allocation as measured by

OR amplitude and spontaneous response amplitude.

(ii) Tonic arousal as measured by SCL and NSSCR

(üi) Orienting activity (i.e. decreased responsiveness, early

habituation, prolonged temporal va¡iables)

(iv) Degree of right-greater-than-left EDA asymmetry, as atousal

declines and information processing becomes more dominated

by left hemisphere, sequential strategies in the service of

hallucination and delusion construction.

4.2.2 Depression

4.2.2.1 Tonic arousal

In keeping with the literature in this freld, depressed subjects will have

reduced levels of tonic arousal compared to controls. This will be manifest as:

(a) Decreased SCL

(b) Decreased NSSCR

4.2.2.2 Orienting activity

Also in keeping with the literature, orienting activity will be reduced in

depression and this will be manifest as:

(a) A high proportion of non-responders and a relatively low proportion

of non-habituators
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(b) A reduced number of ORs

(c) Rapidhabituation

(d) Prolongation of the OR temporal variables of, latency, rise time and

recovery time.

4.2.2.3 Lateral asymmetry

Consistent with the view that decreased levels of tonic arousal are related

to dominance of left hemisphere activation relative to right, it is predicted that

left-greater-than-right asymmetries will occur in the following va¡iables in

depression:

(a) SCL

(b) NSSCR

(c) OR amplitude

(d) Spontaneous response amplitude

(e) Number of ORs

(f) Point of habituation

4.2.2.4 Symptomatology

(a) The symptom dimension which is referred to in the context of

schizophrenia as inhibition and is related to the concept of the

negative symptom goup or Tpe tr schizophrenta,has prímafacie

validity of application in relation to affective disorder. This is due to

the very close simila¡ity atadescriptive level benveen the

depression-related phenomena of psychomotor slowin g, withdrawal,

affective flattening and so on, compared to the spectrum of negative

symptoms discussed in relation to schizophrenia. It is predicted that,

as in schizophrenia, inhibition will be associated with:
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(Ð decreasedtonicarousal,

(iÐ reduced orienting activity,

(iü) a tendency towards left-greater-than-right asymmetry in skin

conductance activity.

(b) In contrast, the symptomdimension of anxiety will be associated

with:

(Ð increased tonic arousal,

(iÐ increased orienting activity,

(üi) a tendency towards right-greater-than-left skin conductance

asymmetry.

No specific predictions are made regarding the other dysphoric

dimension, depressed mood.
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CHAPTER 5

METHOD
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5.1 SUBJECTS

A total of 79 subjects paticipated in this research projecr They included 44

experimental subjects (24with a diagnosis of schizophrenia,20 with major depressive

disorder) and 35 normal controls. Experimental subjects were all recent admissions to

one of two inpatientpsychiatic units. Most (lr[=34) were located on the 24-bed

psychiatry ward of the Royal Adelaide Hospital, a large general teaching hospital.

The remainder (N:10) werepatients atMason House, an acute z4-ædinpatient

treatment facility for schizophrenic patients at Hillüest Hoqpital which is a large

mental hospital in this State.

Experimental subjects were selected from consecutive admissions to the

Royal Adelaide Hospital unit and, at Mason House, a random sample of admissions

during a 10 month period. Criteria for entry into the study were as follows:

(Ð Age 15 to 65 years

(ü) Either sex

(üi) Sufficient English language skills to permit a clinical interview and

the completion of clinical rating scales by the investigator on the

basis of that interview.

(iv) Diagnosis of schizophrenia, schizophreniforrn disorder or unipolar

major depressive disorder on the basis of DSM-trI criteria.l

(v) Absence oforganic brain disease, alcohol or drug dependence,

mental retardation, other major psychiatric disorders and

debilitating physical disease.

Every effort was made to enter the experimental subjects into the research

protocol as soon after admission as practicable. This was to help ensure ttrat the
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subjects were quite definitely ill, with relatively severe psychiatric symptonls at the

time of the study. This procedure was also undertaken in an effort to avoid where

possible, and minimize where not, the effects of psychotropic medications. There is a

very great diffrculty in this community in studying psychiatric patiens who are

medication-free. Comparatively few patients with major mental illness a¡e admitted to

hospital nowadays without heaving been given some form of psychotropic drug prior

to admission. To wait forpotential research subjects to be admitted in a drug-free

clinical state would unreasonably extend the duration of the study. The Department

resources at the Royal Adelaide Hospital and at Mason House were such as to make a

3 to 4 week drug wash-out period impractical. Furthermore, ethical objections would

have been raised against incorporating a drug wash-out component in the research

protocol. Of considerable importance also is the fact that a proportion of newly

admitted psychiatric patients (more than one third in the case of schizophrenia2)

clinically improve or recover completely during an initial drug-free wash-out period.

Since the principal focus of the present study was to be on patients who were acutely

ill at the time of investigation, a drug wash-out period would not only cause a

reduction in the size of the research sample but would also, by excluding those who

improve without drugs, fail to be representative of the population of acutely ill, newly

admitted inpatients with major psychiatric disorder. The administration of

psychonopic drugs, therefore, did not preclude admission to the study. 'Whenever it

was clinically feasible, patients who were drug-free on admission remained drug-free

until the research protocol was completed. The view was taken in relation to

schizophrenia, however, that a newly admitted, acutely ill subject given a modest

quantity of antipsychotic drug over a very brief period, which could facilitate

co-operation with the researcher, would be preferrable to a drug-free unco-operative
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subject - that is, no subject at all. Given the definite but limited effects of

psychotropic drugs on electrodermal variables (section 3.4),itwas felt that this was a

satisfactory compromise solution to the medication problem. The nature and dose of

all drugs administered in each case, if recorded, would enable examination of drug

effects in the process of subsequent data analysis.

Normal control subjects were volunteers from among medical and

paramedical staff of the Royal Adelaide Hospital and laboratory staff of the Institute of

Medical and Veterinary Science. No formal attempt was made to match exactly the

controls with the experimental subjects for age and sex. Keeping in mind that this

was primarily a study of schizophrenia it was expected that the ages of control

subjects drawn from these sources would match relatively well the age range of the

schizophrenic subjects. No such age matching was expected for the depressed group

who were anticipated to have a higher age range than within the schizoph¡enic subjects

and the group of normal controls drawn from the sources refered to above.

5.2 RATING INSTRUMENTS

5.2.1 Demographic and Background Data

A range of demographic and background data together with past and

family history information were collected from the experimental subjects. These

variables are listed in Appendix A where sample copies of data record sheets used in

the collection of this information are provided. If patients were taking psychotropic

drugs the type and dose in each case \ilas recorded. If antipsychotic drugs had been

used, doses \ilere converted to chlorpromazine equivalence units using generally

accepted methods of conversion.3
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5.2.2 Hand preference

Annett's l2-item handedness questionnaire (Appendix A) was

administered to both the experimental and control subjects.a This is a widely used

measure of hand preference and was included in the protocol so that the issue of

cerebral dominance could be addressed, at least in pa.t. This instrument enables

subjects to be classified as right- or left-handed or mixed. By simple addition of

responses regarding performance for one hand over another, handedness can be

expressed on an ordinal scale as well. In view of contradictory reports regarding

hand preference in schizophrenia,6-9 together with the unknown relationship between

hand preference and lateral asymmetry of EDA, the Annen questionnaire was used to

ensure comparable patterns of hand preference in schizophrenic and control subjects.

It was also anticipated that the questionnaire would be used in an exploratory \ilay to

determine if a relationship did exist between hand preference and electrodemral

variables, particularly lateral asymmeüry.

5.2.3 Symptomatology

The Present State Examination @SE) of Wing et all0 and the Brief

Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) of Overall and Gorhamll were chosen to provide

ratings of clinical symptoms. The PSE is a semi-structured clinical interview which

provides ratings on 140 symptom or mental state items. Each item and the criteria for

the various specific ratings u'ithin each item are carefully def,rned in the PSE

manual.lo A programme of training in the use of this instrument is available in the
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UK but, although highly desirable, is not absolutely essential for a trained

psychiatrist. This programme of training was not available to the writer who

therefore underwent a period of self-instruction prior to the present study. This

consisted, in addition to four years of formal psychiatric training, a three month

period in which the PSE manual was thoroughly studied and a series of trial

interviews conducted. The latter involved 12 patients with a variety of diagnoses.

Six of these interviews were conducted jointly with another psychiatrist after which

the ratings for each PSE item were compared and discussed. In skilled hands the

PSE has demonstrated adequate reliability. The above programme of skill acquisition

in this writer's case is believed to have been sufficient to ensure reliability in the

present sftrdy.

The BPRSll is an even more widely used symptom rating scale than the

PSE. In the present study the 16 item version was used (see Appendix A). Each

item is well defined and ratings are made on a 7 point ordinal scale in each case.

Again, with practice and in the hands of a trained psychiatrist, the BPRS has

demonstrated adequate levels of reliability. 1 I

Normally, the PSE data is subjected to analysis using the CATEGO

computer programme.l0 This yields scores on a variety of syndromes and

descriptive classes and subclasses which are each combinations of particular

symptom items. It also gives estimates of the severity of psychopathology on

four hierarchical subscales and provides an "index of definition" (I.D.). The latter is

also a measure of illness severity or, more precisely, "caseness". Below a particular

I.D. criterion level, a "case" of illness in a given subject is said to be absent whereas

above that level, a "case" of the illness in question is said to be present. Finally,

PSE/CATEGO provides diagnostic classification according to certain'decision-tree'
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rules and assigns the individual to a par:ticular diagnostic goup within the

International Classification of Diseases system. It provides an estimate of the degree

of certainty of the diagnosis in each case as well.

In the present study it was determined that the CATEGO programme

would not be used for analyzing the PSE data. In particular, the main ttrust of the

prcsent study from the symptomatological point of vie,w \ilas to characterize each

patient on the particular symptom dimensions referred to in section2.3. Accordingly

many of the PSE items were assigned each to one of the 8 principal symptom

dimensions identifred on the basis of that literature review. Thus, 8 ordinal scales

intended to measure the severity of psychopathological symptoms within each of

those dimensions were constructed. These are given in full together with their

corresponding PSE items and the method for scoring them in Appendix B.

Likewise, the BPRS items were singled out and some combined to form

ordinal scales reflecting the same symptom dimensions. These are also described in

full in Appendix B.

5.3 PSYCHOPHYSIOLO GICAL APPARATUS

5.3.1 Laboratory

The laboratory in which the subjects were tested was located in the

University Deparrnent of Psychiatry at the Royal Adelaide Hospital. This

Laboratory measured 2.0by 3.5 metres. Ambient temperature was2?oC (+ 1oC)

and humidity ranged from4OVo to 67Vo (mean = 55.3Vo). Lighting was provided by

two standard fluorescent lamps shielded with a perspex covering. All
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psychophysiologicalrecordings were made on an eight-channel Hewlett-Packard

7700 polygraph located in an adjoining room.

5.3.2 Skin Conductance

Measurement of skin conductance was by the constant voltage method

(0.3V, l0 Hz sine wave, AC). Bipolar placement of silver-silver chloride, 10 mm

diameter disc electrodes was used, and the electrodes \ilere fixed by means of

double-sided adhesive discs to the palm of each hand on the hypothenar eminence

within the area of the C8 dermatome. The electrodes were placed after the site had

been cleansed with alcohol and allowed to dry. A ground surface electrode was

placed on the ventral surface of each forearrn midway between the elbow and the

wrist. The electrolyte medium was an inert gel (K-Y jelly) in which the salt

concentration had been adjusted to 0.05M sodium chloride making it isotonic with

human sweat. These procedures were adapted from standard texts of

psychophysiology method.12'13 The electrodes were connected to two Autogen

3400 feedback dermographs which provided DC signals linearly proportional to

relative conductance levels. The DC signals were fed into two Hewlett-Packard

88034 low-level preamplifiers and each was recorded with a full scale range of 2.5 to

25 pS per 50 divisions (a0 mm) of chart recording paper. The system incorporated

voltage suppressors capable of suppressing voltage from 0 to 100 mV (i.e. 0-10 pS).

Thus the range of skin conductance measurable with this equipment was 0-35 pS.
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5.3.3 Stimulus Conditions

A 30-minute audiotape w¿rs prepared consisting of a 9 minute baseline period

of blank tape followed by 15 minutes of tones which were then followed by a further

6 minutes of blank tape. The tones'were 91 dB, 1000 Hz and 1 second duration with

rise and decay times less than 10 milliseconds. There were 20 of these orienting

tones distributed at pseudo-random intervals over a period of 14 minutes and 15

seconds. The mean interval duration was 45 seconds with a range of 20 to 80

seconds. This series of tones was followed after 45 seconds by a single

dishabituating tone of 91 dB, 4000 IIz and 1 second duration with rise and decay

times similar to ttre previous 20 tones.

This tape was played on a stereocassette deck and fed binaurally into a set of

earphones along with continuous white noise at 55 dB generated by an integrated

circuit. Each subject would thus be exposed to a pre-tone baseline of white noise for

9 minutes followed by 15 minutes of tones with continuous white noise, which was

then followed by a 6 minute post-tone baseline of white noise. The white noise was

used to mask out low-level extraneous auditory stimuli and to provide a standardized

testing condition. Each tone generated a signal which, simultaneously with the sound

of the tone, triggered an event ma¡ker on the polygraph so that the exact time from the

stimulus onset to physiological response could be readily computed.
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5.4 PROCEDURE

5.4.1 Demographic and Clinical Assessment

Potential experimental subjects were screened for possible inclusion in the

study as soon after hospital admission as practicable. This was usually within 72

hours of admission at the Royal Adelaide Hospital, slightly longer at Mason House.

If, as a result of preliminary screening of the hospital casenotes and following

discussion with the responsible clinician, it appeared that a subject was suitable for

the study, he/she was entered into the protocol.

The first task then rwas to ensure infomred consent and this was obtained

verbally following as complete a discussion of the rationale of the project as was

possible with each subject. Only three subjects declined to participate out of a total of

70 who were initially approached. Two were Mason House patients and one was

hospitali2gd at the Royal Adelaide Hospital. In each case the subjects were extremely

hostile to the treatment facility and perceived the research project to be an extension of

the treatnent they were striving to resist.

Having obtained informed consent each subject was interviewed by the

writer. Each interview began with the collection of that demographic or background

information which could not be gathered reliably from the casenotes. This was

followed by administration of the handedness questionnaire.a The PSE interview

then tookplace on the basis of which the BPRS was also completed. Diagnoses

were made by the writer according to DSM-[ criteria using the material gathered in

the course of this interview and information available in the hospital casenotes.

Of 67 subjects initiatly accepted, 9 did not receive a PSE interview and
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therefore no clinical symptom ratings were obtained on them. This group was

entered into the psychophysiological component of the project during the pilot phase

of the study and prior to the introdu.ction of the PSE into the experimental protocol.

In these cases, diagnoses were made on the basis of a clinical interview with the

writer combined with a review of the casenotes. Six of the 67 subjects who were

initially entered into the study were subsequently excluded on the basis of their failure

to meet criterion (v), absence of other significant diseases (section 5.1). Three of

these were among those who had not been interviewed using the PSE. Of the 61

remaining subjects, a further 17 were also excluded after data collection for failure to

meet criterion (iv), diagnosis. Three of these had not had PSE interviews. This left a

total experimental group of 44 subjects, only 3 of whom had not undergone a PSE

interview. All interviews and ratings of symptomatology by the writer were made

blind to the results of the psychophysiological component of the protocol.

5.4.2 Psychophysiological Testing

It was not possible to incorporate a period of familiarization with the

laboratory prior to testing. Nevertheless, on each occasion, the subject was shown

all of the monitoring equipment, which included closed circuit television, and

explanations were given as to the pu{pose of the apparatus. Questions were

encouraged and, when necessary, reassurance was given that all procedures would

be harmless and non-painful. Subject were then asked to sit in an adjustable recliner

chair and make themselves as comfortable as possible. The recording electrodes

were then applied. Before the earphones were put on, subjects were instructed in a

standardized manner that they were to try to reltu\ as much as possible and that they
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could close their eyes if they wished, but should bï' not to go to sleep. They were

also told that for about half an hour they would hear some sound and some tones

through the earphones. They were told to ígnore these and remain as relaxed and as

still as possible. A copy of the exact instructions to the subjects is provided in

Appendix C. These instructions were given by the same person who had applied the

recording electrodes and who then operated the equipment throughout the test

session.

Experimental subjects always pa::ticipated in the p sychophysiological

component of the protocol during an afternoon within 24 hours of the clinical or PSE

interview. In most cases both took place on the same day. With respect to the

Mason House subjects, they were screened for possible inclusion in the study at

Mason House in the morning and transported by taxi (in the company of a nurse) to

the Royal Adelaide Hospital in the afternoon where the PSE interview took place

followed by the psychophysiological recording session. Control subjects were tested

and administered the handedness questionnaire in the afternoon as well.

For purposes of data analysis, the psychophysiological records were divided

into three sections. Of the 9 minutes prior to the onset of the first tone, data from the

first 4 minutes, during which the subject was adapting to the test conditions, were

discarded. The record of the remaining 5 minutes before the commencement of the

tone sequence was retained for analysis as the resting or pre-tone baseline. The

second section comprised recordings made during the 15 minute tone sequence and

the third section comprised the first 5 minutes after cessation of the tones, the

post-tone baseline. Thus, a total of 25 minutes of continuous recording provided the

basis upon which data analysis was later undertaken.

A list of the psychophysiological variables which were collected and
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subsequently used in data analysis is given in Table 5.4.2.1. Mean values for SCL

were based on 10 samples at 30 second intervals during the resting and post-tone

periods and 15 samples at 60 second intervals during the tone sequence. A

spontaneous skin conductance response was defined as a characteristically shaped

phasic elevation of .05pS or more. A skin conductance orienting response was

defrned as a phasic elevation of .05pS or more with its onset between 1 and 3

seconds from the onset of a tone. Criteria for estimating the amplitude and temporal

variables of the SCORs were defined on the basis of standard criterial3 as described

in Section 3.I.2.

Habituation of the SCOR was dehned as three successive failures to

respond to the tones. Counting the number of trials to the habituation point gave one

measure of habituation rate. Another measure of this phenomenon, here called the

X-intercept, was determined by calculating the regresion equation for therate of

decline of the SCOR amplitudes over the tone series. From the equation, Y : aX + b

where ¿ is the slope of the regression line, b is the Y axis intercept, Y is the SCOR

amplitude and X is the number of tone presentations, the value for X was calculated

for a Y value of 0. This gives a projected estimate of the point at which the

regression line representing the rate of SCOR amplitude decline reaches zero and thus

provides an index of habituation rate. Although when the rate of change of SCOR

amplitude is measured for a sample of experimental subjects the decline fits an

exponential pattern, in a single case linearity is approximated. Hence, the linear

equation Y = aX+ b canbe justified to yield an estimate of habituation in the

individual case but not for a whole sample where mean SCOR amplitude across

subjects is the dependent variable.
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Table 5.4.2.1

Skin Conductance Variables

(a) Mean values for each of the following variables were obtained from the left

andright hands during theresting (pre-tone), tone andpost-tone periods.

SCL

NSSCR

ASSCR

Skin Conductance Level (pS)

Number of Spontaneous Skin Conductance Responses

(Number per minute)

Amplitude of Spontaneous Skin Conductance Response (pS)

(b) Values for each of the following va¡iables were obtained from tbe left andright

hands during the tone habituation sequence.

Lat. Latency of the Skin Conductance Orienting Response (SCOR)

(Sec.)

Ris t Rise time of the SCOR (Sec.)

P.læ,t12 Half recovery time of the SCOR (Sec.)

AOR Amplitude of the SCOR (trs)

NOR Number of SCORs

TTH Number of trials to habituation of the SCOR

XINT X-intercept, a measure of habituation in addition to TTH
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Using the three trials of no response to define habituation, a number of skin

conductance orienting response categories could be defined as follows.

Non-responders (NR) were those who faited to show a SCOR to the fust and

subsequent tones, fast-habituators (FH) were defined as those who responded only

to the fust or first and second tones and non-habituators (NH) were those who

continued to show a SCOR throughout the tone sequence (i.e. more than 17

responses in the present protocol). A fourth group could be designated intermediate

habituators (IÐ and comprised those who habiatuated between the third and

seventeenth tones. So few subjects responded to the dishabituating (21st) tone at the

end of the sequence that analysis of the phenomenon of dishabituation 'was not

undertaken in the present study.
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CHAPTER 6

RESULTS
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6.1. COMPARISON OF GROUP CHARACTERISTICS.

Three groups comprised the main subject pool of this study. They were

designated schizophrenia (N=24), major depression (N=20) and nomral control

(N=35). According to DSM-trI criteria" the schizophrenic group contained three

subjects with a diagnosis of schizophreniform disorder at the time of testing. However,

these subjects \ilere followed over several months and each case eventually met the

DSM-Itr duration criteria for schizophrenia. They have therefore been included within

the schizophrenic Soup. The distribution of DSM-Itr diagnostic subtypes at the time of

entry into the study is shown in Table 6.1.1.

Table 6.1.1

Distribution of DSM-Itr Diagnostic Subt¡'pes

SCHIZOPHRENIA

Schizophreniformdisorder* 3

Schizophrenia: Disorganized 2

Catatonic 1

Paranoid 10

Undifferentiated 6

Residual 2

DEPRESSION

Maj or Depres sive Disorder:

with psychotic features 5

with melancholia 8

withoutmelancholia 7

24 20

i,!t]_st$egts with schizophrenifo¡m disorder at the time of testing subsequently met
DSM-trI duration criteria for schizophrenia-
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The age, sex and handedness characteristics ofthese three groups are

summarized in Table 6.1.2: It can be seen that the schizophrenic and control grcups

were well-matched for age. The depressed group was significantly older than both of

these. This was not unexpected as the control subjects were chosen for their likely age

compatability with the schizophrenic rather than the depressed group. Although the

male:female ratio was 2:L in schizophrenia, there was no signifrcant difference in

sex distribution when the schizophrenic and control groups were comp arcd, (7¿2 =

2.516,ldÐ. rWithin each group males zurd females showed no significant differences

in age. Likewise, handedness classification did not differ significantly benveen the

groups, even with separate comparisons of schizophrenia with control (X2 =0.616,

2df) and depression with controt (X2 = 3.768,2df). Nevertheless when the number of

right-hand responses (of the 12 items in the Annett handedness questionnaire) were

compared across the th¡ee groups there was a tendency for the depressed group to

appear more strongly right-dominant than the control group. The schizophrenic and

control groups did not differ on this parameter.

In summary, the schizophrenic and control subjects showed satisfactory

compatibility in terms of age, sex and handedness. The depressed group, however,

were significantþ older than the other groups and showed a tendency to differ from

controls by virtue of a slightly stronger right-hand preference.

The schizophrenic and depressed groups were then compared on a number of

background and clinical variables in those cases where such infomration was available

or known to a reliable informant. Table 6.1.3 shows that schizophrenic subjects were

younger at the onset of their illness than depressed subjects but that the absolute

duration of illness did not differ between these two groups.



SCHIZOPHRENIA

24

CONTROL

35

*p<.001

3r.24

16

t9

**p=\S

9.20
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DEPRESSION

20

10

0
16

1

Table 6.1.2

Descriptive Characteristics of all Groups

Age, Sex, Handedness

N

(1) Mean Age (yr) 30.25

(2) Sex: Male

Female

(3) Handedness:

(a) Classification

Left

16

8

1

L4
4

(b) Mean Number
of RightHand
Responses
(out of 12) t0.47

*Student's t-test, 2-tailed.
**Mann-Whitney U-test, 2+ailed.

4
25

6
Right
Mixed

*p=Ns

**P=NS

*p<.001

**p<.010

50.20

10 X2=2.618
2df
P=NS

X2=4.501
4di
P=NS

tL.47
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Age at
Illness
Onset (yr)

Duration
of
Illness (yr)

Tabte 6.1.3

Comparison of Schizophrenic and Depressed Groups

Illness Onset and Duration

SCHIZOPHREMA DEPRESSION

25.26 M.72

4.20 5.15

<.001

p*

NS

*Student's t-test. 2-tailed.

Although the two clinical groups did not differ in terms of duration of the

current illness episode, the depressed group had experienced more severe recent stress

and showed signifrcantly higher levels of adaptive functioning in the past year than their

schizophrenic counte{parts, according to the DSM-Itr ratings (Table 6.1.4).

Further comparisons between these two goups a¡e shown in Table 6.1.5.

Schizophrenic subjects were more likely than depressed subjects to have never married.

This is mirrored by the finding that in this sample 50Vo of schizophrenic subjects

compared to 57o of those with depression were living in their family of origin, whereas

23Vo of schizophrenic subjecs and757o in the depressed group were living with a

spouse and/or their own offspring. Only 23Vo and L5Vo respectively were living alone

at the time of hospitaliz¿¡le¡. From their developmental histories it appeared that

schizophrenic subjects were more likely to show developmental delays in the acquisition

of motor skills and/or speech and to exhibit a variety of childhood behavioural
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Table 6.1.4

Comparison of Schizophrenic and Depressed Groups

Duration of illness episode, severity of stress, level of function

DURATION OF
CURRENT
ILLNESS
EPISODE

SEVERITY OF
PSYCHOSOCIAL
STRESSORS
(DSM-rtr
AXrS 4)

HIGHEST
LEVEL OF
ADAPTTVE
FUNCTIONING
IN PAST YEAR
(DSM-rtr
AXrS s)

<1 week
1-3 weeks
1-6 months
7-12 months
>1 year

Unknown
None
Minimal
Mitd
Moderate
Severe
Extreme

Unknown
Superior
Very good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

SCHIZOPHRENIA DEPRESSION Mann-Whitrey
U-test

U=153.0
z=-0.302
P=NS

U=91.0
z=3.576
p=.0003

U=94.5
z=3.567
P=.0004

2
J
8
1

J

2
I
2
5
7
0
0

I
0
1

)
2
4
4

0
3

13
2
1

1

0
0
3
4
4
7
2

0
0
I
9
8
2
0

symptoms such as temper tantrums, bed-wetting, thumb-sucking, nail-biting,

head-banging, school refusal and sleep disturbance. The groups did not differ in terms of

previous psychiatric hospitalization or presence of previous suicide attempts. However,

the number of previous suicide attempts showed a tendency to be greater in the depressed

group, but this difference fell just short of statistical significance (Mann-'Whitney,

U=135.0, z=-1.816,p=.069). Schizophrenic subjects \vere also more likely to have

been admitted involunurily under certifrcate.
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Table 6.1.5

Comparison of Schizophrenic and Depressed Groups

SCHIZOPHREMA DEPRESSION Xz

MARITAL STATUS

NeverMaried
Manied at some time

COMPLICATED PREGNANCY
AND/OR BIRTH

Present
Absent

DEVELOPMENTALMOTOR
AND/OR SPEECH DELAY

Present
Absent

CHILDHOOD NEUROTC OR
BEHAVIOTIRAL PROBLEMS

Present
Absent

PREVIOUS PSYCHIATRIC
HOSPITALISATIONS

None
One or more

PREVIOUS SUICIDE
ATTEMPTS

None
One or more

ADMISSION STATUS

Voluntary
Detained

t4
8

0
16

5
11

10
8

7
t7

15

1 x2=o.ooo

3
16

15

0
T7

3
t4

12

f+.trc
ldf
P=.0054

1df
P=NS

y2+.066
1df
P=-0437

I2=3.880
1df
P=.0489

1df
P=NS

f=o.ztg
1df1
P=NS

X2=3.958
1df1
P=.0466

8 7,2=0.I90

9
10
10

18
1

T2

7
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At the time of testing, the average duration of hospitalisation was 4.9 days for

the schizophrenic group (range <1 to 13) and 2.5 days for the depressed group (range 1

to 7). This difference can be accounted for by the fact that the Hillcrest Hospital sample

had been hospitalized somewhat longer (mean 6.4 days; range 2 to 13) than those at the

Royal Adelaide Hospital (mean 3.8 days; range <1 to 10).

As expected, the symptom profiles of the two clinical goups were quite

different. They are illustrared in Figures 6.1.1. and6.L.2. Not surprisingly, the

schizophrenic group peaked on psychotic symptom items whereas the depressed group

peaked on affective symptoms.

In summary, the schizophrenic goup differed from the depressed group by

virtue of their earlier age at illness onset, lower levels of recent stress and poorer

functional level. Schizophrenic subjects were also more likely to have never married,

shown developmental milestone delay and to have exhibited neurotic or behavioural

symptoms in childhood. The depressed goup tended to have made more suicide attempts

and, not surprisingly, differed from the schizophrenic subjects in ten¡s of symptom

profile. Overall duration of illness was the same in each group. The schizophrenic and

conEol subjects were relatively well matched for age, sex and hand preference, whereas

the depressed subjects were significantly older than the controls and may have been more

strongly right-hand dominant. This age difference was not unexpected as controls were

chosen for their likely age compatibility with'the schizophrenic sample in which a lower

age range was anticipated.
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Figure 6.1.1

(a) Indlvldual Item Scores Mean Ratlng

+ S<àiæphrcni¡
g- Dcpæuim

0123456

1. Somatic concem

2. Auiety*

3. Emotional withdrawal*

4. Conce,prual disorganization*

5. Guilt feelings*

6. Tension

7. lvla¡rnerisms & posturing

8. Grandiositts

9. De,pressive mood*

10. Hostility

11. Suspiciousncss*

I 2 llallucinatory behavio t¡¡*

13. Motorretardation

14. Uncooperativeness

15. Unusud thought conteat+

16. Blunted affea+

@) Derlved Symptom
Dlmenslous'

1. Psychotic diso'rganizationt

2. Inhibition

3. Activæion+

4. Hallucinations+

5. Delusional organization*

7. Anxiety

8. Depression+

*Mann-Whit¡tc, U-t¿st, 2-ta¡Ied, p < 05.

Meau Score

012345

BPRS symptomprofile.
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Figure 6.1.2

Derived
Symptom
Dimensions

Mean Rating

0246 810t2

1. Psychotic

2. Inhibition*

3. Activation

4. Ilallucinations*

5. Delusional organization*

6. Neurotic organization

7. Arxiety*

8. Deprcssion*

* Mann-Whìtncy U4est, 2-tailed, p < .05 -

.+ SchÈophrcnir

Õ Deptssloo

PSE symptom dimensions.
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6.2 SCHIZOPHRENIA

6.2.1 Tonic arousal.

It was predicted that acutely psychotic schizophrenic subjects would have

increased levels of tonic arousal compared to normal controls. To test ttris hypothesis a

comparison was made of log transformed skin conductance levels (SCL) and square

root transformed spontaneous response frequencies (NSSCR) benveen the

schizophrenic and control groups using Students't-test. The data were transformed in

this way in order to achieve normalization of the skewed raw SCL and NSSCR data-

These analyses were perfomred on data derived from both hands prior to and during the

tone sequence. The results a¡e shown in Tables 6.2.1.1 and6.2.1.2. One-tailed tests

of significance rvere used in each case owing to the direction of difference predicted.

The findings leave no doubt that the schizophrenic subjects had higher levels of tonic

arousal than their normal counterparts. All eight statistical tests reached signifrcance in

the predicted direction. The NSSCR measure of tonic arousal seemed to be somewhat

more robust than SCL in distinguishing the two groups, judging from the level of

signifrcance of p for this variable.
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Table 6.2.1.1

Comparison of Skin Conductance Levels (log transforrred)

between Schizophrenic and Normal Control Groups

Log10 SCL (trs)

SCHIZOPHRENIA

NlSEM
Pre-Tone: Left 24 .865 .074

Right 24 .883 .067

Tones: Left 24 .899 .072

Right 24 .921 .065

*Student's t-test, one-tailed

SCHIZOPHRENIA

NlSEM
Pre-Tone: Left 24 1.360 .197

Right 24 1.538 .197

Tones: Left 24 1.409 .172

Right 24 1.531 .174

*S tudent's t-test, one-tailed

Table 6.2.1.2

Comparison of Number of Spontaneous Skin Conductance Responses

({ transformed) between Schizophrenic and Normal Control Groups

./Nsscn N/lvrin)

CONTROL

NlSEM
35 .703 .055

35 .t03 .0s2

35 .733 .058

35 .723 .052

CONTROL

NXSEM
35 .82t .143

35 .768 .r39

35 .937 .085

35 .972 .078

p*

.040

.018

.039

.010

p*

.014

.001

.010

.003
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6.2.2 Orienting Activity.

One prediction consistent with the sensory gating hlpothesis of acute

schizophrenic psychosis was that of increased orienting activity in the schizophrenic

group compared to normal controls. The first test of this prediction was to examine the

proportions of non-responders versus non-habituators in each group. The histograms

in Figure 6.2.2.L which show the distributions of trials to habituation suggest that there

were fewer non-responders in the schizophrenic group, consistent with the h¡pothesis,

whereas the proportions of non-habituators look about the same.

Figure 6.2.2.1
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Non=responders were combined with fast habituators to create an

'under-responder' group which was compared with a late- or non-habituator

('over-responder') group in schizophrenic and control subjects using 12 analysis

(Table 6.2.2.1). This yielded no significant differences for either the left or right

hands.

Table 6.2.2.1

Distributions of Under-responders and Over-responders in Schizophrenia

Compared to Normal Controls

SCHIZOPHRENIA CONTROL

LEFT HAND
Non-Responders and

Fast Habituators

13

X2 =0.000
df=1
P=NS

Non-/Late Habituators

RIGHT HAND
Non-Responders and

Fast Habituators

11

Non-/Late Habinrators

X2=0.004
df=1
P=NS

Similarly, a comparison of the number of orienting responses between

schizophrenic and control subjects for left and right hands (Table 6.2.2.2) revealed no

si gnific ant differenc es.

9

8

8

6

6

6
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Table 6.2.2.2

Comparison of Number of Orienting Responses

Between Schizophrenic and Normal Control Groups

Mean Number of ORs

Schizophrenia Control Mann-Whitrey U-test

6.O4 6.3tLeft U = 405.5
z = -.2253
P =NS

Right 6.63 5.71 367.s
-.8170
NS

Having failed to confirm the hypothesis of increased responsiveness in

schizophrenia compared to normal controls, an examination of habituation to the tones

was undertaken. The central hypothesis in this instance was that the expected higher

levels of orienting activity in schizophrenia would be reflected in delayed habituation to

the tones. Habituation curves for schizophrenic and norrral control subjects a¡e shown

in Figure 6.2.2.2.
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Figure 6.2.2.2
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These curves suggest that" if anyffng, the schizophrenic group, contrary to

prediction, habiruated earlier than the control goup rather than later. This is even more

striking when the decline in OR amplitudes is plotted against the log of the tone number.

An illustation of this, the habituation slopes for each group, can be seen in Figure

6.2.2.3 where the X-axis intercept provides an estimate of the habituation point.
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Habituation slopes for OR amplitude decline against logro tone number
(X-axis intercepts).
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From inspection of this f,rgure, it appears unlikely that habituation, as

represented by the X-axis intercept, differs between the two groups of subjects. This

impression was tested by comparing two measures of habituation across the subject

groups, namely, (1) the number of trials to habituation as measured by three successive

failures to respond and (2) the X-axis intercept as described in Section 5.4.2. As

shown in Table 6.2.2.3, neither measure differed significantly benveen the

schizophrenic and control groups.



Table 6.2.2.3

Comparison of Habituation between Schizophrenic

and Normal Control Groups

143

U=139.0 ; z= -.90L

P=NS

U=136.0;z=-.4'74

P=NS

Median Trials to

Ilabituation

SCHIZOPHREMA CONTROL Mann-Whitney

U-Test

4.00 4.00Iæft

Right s.00 4.00

Median X-Axis

Intercept

Left 5.50 5.8s U=374.0;z= -.2'78

P=NS

U=336.5 ; z= -.082

P=NS

Right 4.95 5.60

Abbreviation of the temporal characteristics of the OR has been associated

with increased numbers of ORs and, therefore, one final method of comparing orienting

activity benveen schizophrenic and control subjects would be to examine these

variables. This was thought to be of particular interest given the literature reporting fast
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recovery times in those premorbidly vulner¿ble to develop schizophrenia (Section

3.2.1). Comparisons were made of latencies, risetimes and half recovery times for the

left and right hands between schizophrenic and control groups. The results are shown

in Table 6.2.2.4 where both values for the first OR and mean of all ORs are compared.

Log transformations were used to normalize the data. As can be seen, no signifrcant

difference s were found.

Table 6.2.2.4

Comparison of OR Temporal Variables (log transformed) between

Schizophrenic and Norrral Control Groups

Log10 OR Temporal Variables (Sec).

SCHIZOPHRENIA

NlSEM
CONTROL

NXSEM
p*

First OR

Iæft: t¿t
Rist
Ren,tÍ2

Right: Lat
Rist
Rec tl2

Mean OR

2l
20
T2
2l
t9
L2

2l
20
t9
2l
2l
2T

.0r7

.034

.105

.018

.033

.113

.014

.027

.074

.012

.0n

.079

.320

.333

.909

.351

.333

.801

.013

.029

.tr4

.016

.026

.148

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

28
26
8

26
25
7

28
28
24
26
26
25

.326

.367

.923

.347

.366

.806

Iæft:

Right:

I¿t
Rist
Rec V2
Lat
Rist
Fiec¡/2

.336

.284

.8s3

.358

.283

.787

.337

.300

.891

.363

.285

.839

.010

.020

.053

.010

.022

.063

*Student's t-test.
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In summary, therefore, schizophrenic and control subjects, contrary to

prediction, did not differ on any measure of orienting activity. This included

comparisons of the proportion of 'under-responders' versus 'over-responders', the

number of ORs, rate of habituation and the temporal pÍìrameters of the OR.

6.2.3 Response amplitude.

It was predicted that stimulus-elicited and sponøneous skin conductance

responses would be greater in amplitude in schizophrenia compared to normal controls

Comparisons were therefore made in these variables between the two groups of

subjects. Amplitude figures were first log transformed in order to normalize the data.

The results are summarised in Tables 6.2.3.I and6.2.3.2.

Table 6.2.3.I

Comparison of OR Amplitudes (1og transformed)

Between Schizophrenic and Normal Control Groups

Logro OR Amplitude (pS)

First OR Amp: Left

Right

Mean OR Amp: Left

Right

*Student's t-test

SCHIZOPHRENIA

NlSEM
20 .376 .047

t9 .407 .042

20 .261 .036

2t .298 .O37

p*CONTROL

NS

NS

NS

NS

NX
26 .369

25 .3&

28 .320

26 .320

SEM

.065

.063

.040

.045
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It is obvious from inspection of these results that neither OR arrrplinrdes nor

SSCR amplitudes differ significantly benveen schizophrenic and normal control

subjects. This was the case for either hand, first OR and mean OR amplitudes and, in

the case of SSCRs, whether before or during the tone sequence.

Table 6.2.3.2.

Comparison of SSCR Amplitudes (1og transformed) between

Schizophrenic and Normal Conrol Groups

Log10 SSCR Amplitude (pS)

SCHIZOPHRENIA p*CONTROL

NS

NS

NS

NS

Pre-Tone:

Tones

Left

Right

Left

Right

N

20

20

22

22

r
.Lt4

.L46

.140

.156

SEM

.017

.02r

.024

.o25

N

2L

2l

i
.116

.r20

SEM

.o2l

.021

32 r63

r33

.034

.02032

*student's t-test
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These findings suggest ttrat there is no greater capacity allocation to the

limited-channel sequential processor in schizophrenia compared to norrnal controls.

6.2.4 Lateral Asymmetry.

It was predicted that in schizophrenia right-greater-than-left asymmetries

would occur, relative to controls, in tonic arousal (SCL, NSSCR), response amplitudes

(OR and SSCR amplitudes) and orienting activity (number of ORs and habituation

point). These predictions were in keeping with the theory of dominance of right

hemisphere activation relative to left (i.e. underactive left hemisphere-specialized

processing) in schizophrenia.

Tonic arousal measures were examined first by comparing left-sided SCL

and NSSCR (both prior to and during the tone sequence) with those on the right side

using the Wilcoxon matched-pairs test. As shown in Table 6.2.4.L, there was no

significant difference benveen left-and-right-sided SCL in either the schizophrenic or the

control group. However, the NSSCR was significantly greater on the right than on the

left side in the schizophrenic group but not in the normal control group.

Another way of examining tonic arousal asyrnmetry is to f,rst compute a

laterality index as follows:

2 R-L)
R+L

where R is the right-sided skin conductance variable and L is the corresponding

left-sided variable. The index thus ranges from -2 to +2 and is positive when right is

gleater than left and negative when the asymmetry is in the opposite direction. The

laterality index thus enables asymmetries to be compared across groups.
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Table 6.2.4.1

Lateral Asymmeury of Tonic Arousal Measures: V/ithin Group Comparisons

SCHIZOPHRENIA CONTROL

MEDIAN

Left Right p* Left Right zz

Pre-Tone 8.26 8.70 -.486 NS 5.50 5.46 -.164

Tones 8.06 9.15 -.543 NS 6.32 5.82 -.162

'Wilcoxon

Matched-pairs

-7.82r .034

-r.94t .026

MEDIAN 'Wilcoxon

Matched-nairs

p

SCL:

(rrs)

NSSCR: Pre-Tone
(N/min)

Tones

1.80 < 2.50

2.t3 < 2.90

0.25

1.13

0.40

0.93

-.803

-.103

NS

NS

NS

NS

*One-Tailed

Table 6.2.4.2 shows the results of comparisons between the two subject

groups of laterality indices based on SCL and NSSCR. Student's t-test was

appropriate as all laterality index data is nomrally distributed. It can be seen that there

was no satistically significant difference between the two $oups and, in particular, the

NSSCR asymmetry in schizophrenia noted in the within-group comparisons (Iable

6.2.4.I) passed undetected by this method of statistical analysis.
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Table 6.2.4.2

I¿teral asymme!ry of Tonic Arousal Measures: Comparison of Laterality

Indices Across Groups

Laterality Index =
2 tR-L)
R+L

CONTROLSCHIZOPHRENIA

SCL: Pre-Tone

Tones

NSSCR: Pre-Tone

Tones

p*

NS

NS

N

24

24

24

24

ï

+0.041

+0.053

+0.140

+0.163

NX
35 +0.004

35 -0.016

SEM

0.061

0.060

0.139

0.090

SEM

o.074

0.073

35 -0.034

35 +0.117

0.131

0.r42

NS

NS

*Student's t-test

Asymmetry of response amplitudes was examined in a similar way. Left- and

right-sided SSCR and OR amplitudes were first compared within the subject $oups

using the'Wilcoxon matched-pafus test as shown in Table 6.2.4.3. In contrast to normal

controls it can be seen ttrat in the schizophrenic group there is a consistent

right-greater-than-left amplitude asymmetry both in SSCR and OR.

When laterality indices were computed using the amplitude data (according to

the method described above in relation to tonic arousal) there emerged a clear difference

in amplitude asymmetry between the schizoph¡enic and normal control groups.
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Table 6.2.4.3

Lateral Asymmetry of Response Amplitudes: Within Group Comparisons

Amplitude (pS)

SCHIZOPHRENIA CONTROL

MEDIAN 'Wilcoxon

Matched-oairs
MEDIAN

Left Right z p* Left Right

.18 .33

.26 .2r

Wilcoxon
Matched-oairs

z

-.028

-.93t

-.616

-.579

NS

NS

SSCR Amp:
Pre-Tone

Tones

ORAmp:
First OR

Mean OR

.2t < .29

.n<35

1.18 < 1.40

.68 <

-r.397

-2.256

.081

.0t2

p

NS

NS

-2.036

-2.233

.021

.013

1.00

1.05

r.20

1.19

* One-Tailed

Although the difference in laterality index failed to reach statistical significance for the

SSCR amplitude prior to the tone sequence, there was a group difference for this

variable during the tones. As far as OR amplitude asymmetries were concerned, there

was a clear difference in the laterality index be¡ryeen schizophrenic and normal subjects,

in the predicted direction, on the basis of the fi¡st OR amplitude and also the mean OR

amplitude. These results are summarized in Table 6.2.4.4. Distributions of the

laterality indices for schizophrenic and control groups are shown in Figure 6.2.4.1.
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Table 6.2.4.4

Lateral Asymmetry of Response Amplitudes: Comparison of Laterality

Indices Across Groups

Laterality Index
2 tR-L)
R+L

19 -0.023

31 -0.099

22 -0.172

25 -0.114

SCHIZOPHREMA CONTROL p*

NlSEM NXSEM

19 +0.016

+0.L37

+0.21,6

+0.306

0.097

0.091

0.079

o.077

0.t27

0.097

NS

.048

SSCR Amp:

Pre-Tone

Tones

ORAmp:

First OR

Mean OR

22

r9 0.140

0.t26

.011

.00420

* S tudent's t-test, one-tailed.

Asymmeties of orienting activity were also examined using within-group and

berween-group comparisons. There were no asymmetries within the control group. In

the case of schizophrenia, however, the number of ORs and the number of trials to

habituation was significantly greater on the right ttran the left side, as predicted.

Paradoxically, the othei index of habituation, the X-intercept, showed the opposite

asymmeüry, namely left greater than right. These results are shown in Table 6.2.4.5.
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Table 6.2.4.5

Lateral Asymmetry of Orienting Activity: V/ithin Group Comparisons

SCHIZOPHRENIA CONTROL

MEDIAN Wilcoxon
Matched-oairs

MEDIAN ïVilcoxon
Matched-pairs

Iæft Right z p* Left Right z

Numberof ORs 4.0 < 4.5 -2.446 .O07 4.0 4.0 -.592 NS

Trials to habituation 4.0 < 5.0 -2.023 .022 4.0 4.0 -.zLO NS

X-Intercept 5.50 4.95 -2.243 .025** 5.70 4.40 -.445 NS

*r Qns-railed

** Twetailed test direction of asymmetry opposite to ttrat predicted.

If these are valid findings then they suggest that the rate of OR habituation as

indicated by the X-interceptis slower on the left than the right in schizophrenia but the

actual cessation of responding occrrrs earlier on the left than the right as indicated by the

relatively fewer trials to habituation on the left, and this is mirrored in the fewer number

of ORs on that side as well. A schematic representation of these findings is given in

Figure 6.2.4.2

p
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Figure 6.2.4.2

l-ef t
OR
amp

Rlght
OR
amP

3 trials to habituation x- intercept

5 trials to habituation x-intercept

Schematic representation of asymmetries in number of ORs, trials to habituation and
habituation rate as measured by the X-intercept for schizophrenic subjects. These

patterns are consistent with the data in Table 6.2.4.5 and the OR amplitude
asymmetries previously documented.
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This pattern appea$ to be one in which the smaller left-sided ORs decline in

amplitude more slowly than on the right with repeated presentaúons of the stimulus but

then seem to 'cut out prematurely' - that is, before the habituation point predicted by the

slope of the amplitude decline.

When the same data are examined in terms of laterality indices (see Table

6.2.4.6), the laterality index of the number of ORs differs significantly between the

schizophrenic and control groups in the predicted direction. In contrast, the laterality

indices of trials to habituation and the X-intercept did not differ significantly.

Table 6.2.4.6

Lateral Asymmetry of Orienting Activity: Between Group Comparisons

2ß-L)
Laterality Index = R+L

SCHIZOPHREMA CONTROL p*

NXSEMNXSEM

Number of OR's

Habituation:

Trials to habituation

X-Intercept

24 +0.108 0.044 35 -0.113 0.121 .047

15

19

+0.159

+0.096

0.075

0.041

20 +0.133

2s -0.050

0.139 NS

0.160 NS

*Student's t-test, one-tailed
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6.2.5 Symptomatology.

6.2.5.1 The symptom dimension which was here assumed to be a manifestation of

sensory gating failure was that of activation. The first of the symptom-related

hypotheses was that there would be a positive correlation between activation and both

tonic arousal (SCL, NSSCR) and orienting activity (i.e. increased number of ORs,

delayed habituation, shorter temporal variables). There ìtrere two measures of

activation, one based on the PSE and the other based on the BPRS. Spearman

conelation coeff,rcients were computed be¡ween each of these symptom measures in n¡rn

and the relevant skin conductance variables. No significant correlations emerged

between activation symptoms and any of the measures of tonic arousal with either the

BPRS or PSE scales. Similarly, none of the measures of orienting activity bore a

significant correlation with activation symptoms except for that between the BPRS scale

and the number of left-sided ORs (p =.45, p<.05). In view of the fact that this is an

isolated finding it is likely to be due to chance alone and can the¡efore be ignored.

Laterality indices rwere computed according to the formula 2 (R-L)/(R+L))

for the estimates of tonic arousal (SCL, NSSCR), and orienting activity (number of

ORs and habituation rate). Spearman correlation coefficients were then computed

between these indices and the PSE and BPRS activation scales. None of these

correlations reached statistical signif,rcance.

It is thus clear that the hypotheses based directly on the notion of sensory

gating failure in schizophrenia have not been confirmed. The relationships which were

predicted between activation symptoms and tonic arousal, orienting activity and

right-greater-than-left asymmetry of both these skin conductance variables have not

been found.
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6.2.5.2 The next set of hypotheses centred on the symptom dimension of psychotic

disorganization. Again there were two estimates of this dimension, one using the PSE

and the other the BPRS. On inspection of the latterit emerged that only one

schizophrenic subject scored on the BPRS item 'mannerisms and posturing' and this

was a rating of 'mild'. In contrast, the other BPRS item which made up the psychotic

disorganization scale, 'conceptual disorganization', overwhelmingly accounted for the

scores obtained on this dimension. It was therefore decided to ignore the'mannerisms

and posturing' item and so the BPRS psychotic disorganization score was made up

entirely of the clinical rating of 'conceptual disorganization'. The fulIPSE psychotic

disorganization scale which comprised many items was retained as described in

Appendix B.

The first set of predictions in relation to this symptom dimension was that

response amplitude (taken to be an index of the magnitude of the 'call' for capacity

allocation in the central channel and, by inference, an indirect estimate of the degree of

mismatch between preattentive processes and STS), would conelate positively with

severity of psychotic disorganization, the "core" psychotic process.

Table 6.2.5.2.1summarizes the results of Spearman correlations between

scores on the BPRS 'conceptual disorganization'item and the amplitudes of

spontaneous and orienting responses. Highly signifrcant positive relationships can be

seen between this symptom dimension and spontaneous response amplitudes during the

tones. These relationships \ilere maintained although somewhat weakened during the

tone sequence. The correlations between conceptual disorganization and the OR

amplitudes reached statistical significance only on the left side. These relationships are

illustrated graphically in Figure 6.2.5.2.1.
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Table 6.2.5.2.t

Statistically Signifrcant Spearman Correlation Coefñcients

benveen Conoeptual Disorganization @PRS item)

and Amplitudes of Spontaneous and Orienting Reslrcnses

Spearman p

I-eft

SSCRAmplitude:

Pre-tone

Tone

OR Amplitude:

First OR

Mean OR

.75{.**t

.50*

.47*

.49*

Right

.64**

.56*

,t r.*r p <.005

*'t p <.01

* p <.05
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In contrast, the PSE scale of psychotic disorganization yielded only one

statistically signifrcant relationship and that was with pre-tone spontaneous response

amplitude on the right side (Spearman p =.4'1, p<.05). Given that this \ilas a single

finding among eight statistical computations, the result may have been due to chance.

The secondary hypothesis under this section was that degree of psychotic

disorganization would correlate with tonic arousal. Table 6.2.5.2.21ists the Spearman

correlation coefficients between the BPRS measure'conceptual disorganization' and

tonic arousal (SCL, NSSCR). No significant conelations were obtained with SCL but

all of those between 'conceptual disorganization' and NSSCR were positive and

signifrcant at the p<.05 level. Again, the PSE measure of psychotic disorganization

showed no statistically significant corelation with any of the tonic arousal measures.

Table 6.2.5.2.2

Statistically Signifrcant (p<.05) Spearman Correlation Coefficients

between Conceptual Disorganization @PRS item) and Tonic Arousal Measures.

Spearman p

SCL:

Pre-tone
Tone

NSSCR:

Pre-tone
Tone

RightIæft

.46

.52
.48
.40
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6.2.5.3 In this section the relationships are exarnined between skin conductance

variables and the group of symptoms thought to reflect the compensatory or corrective

processes referred to as restricted attention and organization. It was proposed that the

symptom dimensions which reflected these processes were inhibition (negative

symptoms) and hallucinations/delusions respectively. Again, scales for these were

derived from the PSE and BPRS ratings (see Appendix B). In addition to measuring

symptom severity on these dimensional scales, three ratio (quotient) scales were derived

from these dimensions using the following formula: 
X

Quotient Scale = Y+X

The first quotient scale was the Inhibition Quotient (IQ) in which X = the score on the

inhibition dimension and Y = the score on the activation dimension. This was thought

to have a certain degree of face validity on the basis of the fact that many of the PSE

items on the inhibition scale were polar opposites to corresponding items on the

activation scale (e.g. 36 anergia and retardation vs 42 ideomotor pressure : 130 slow

speech vs 131 pressure of speech : 128 blunted affect vs 123 hypomanic affect).

Indeed the inhibition-activation relationship was conceived as a bþlar dimension when

the present method of handling PSE data was developed. The IQ was therefore

employed as a method of combining the activation and inhibition dimensions to form a

bipolar scale: the higher the score, the more the inhibition symptoms 'outweigh'the

activation symptoms and vice versa. Two IQ scales were constructed, one based on the

PSE ratings and the other on the BPRS.

The second and third quotient scales were the Hallucination Quotient (HQ)

and the Delusion Quotient (DO. In the former, X = the score on the hallucination

dimension and Y = the score on the psychotic disorganization dimension. In the DQ, X

= the score on the delusion dimension and Y = the psychotic disorganization score.
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There was an important theoretical reason for deriving these quotient scales. It was

postulated that hallucinations and delusions represented proposed 'corrective' or

'compensatory'processes of perceptual and ideational organization, respectively, which

arise in response to the'core psychotic process'represented symptomatically by the

psychotic disorganization dimension. A similar quotient has been described and used

by Karson and Bigelow.l Referred to as the paranoid quotient, they used the ratio

BPRS Item 4/(Item 11 + Item 4) to quantify paranoid symptoms in schizophrenia and

thereby to distinguish paranoid from non-paranoid schizophrenia. They found that this

method was more discriminatory than that obtained from examining either of the

constituent items alone.l It was decided to adapt and extend this concept in the present

study and do so separately in relation to hallucinations and to all delusions combined,

not just those of paranoid type. Hence two HQ scales were derived, one based on the

BPRS, the other on the PSE. Likewise, two DQ scales were derived on the basis of the

symptom dimensions constructed from these tlvo tating instruments.

I The first goup of hypotheses to be tested were that the compensatory

processes represented by the inhibition, hallucination and delusion dimensions would

be inversely related to the magnitude of 'calls' for capacity allocation in the central

channel as measured by response amplitude.

Table 6.2.5.3.I lists the Spearrnan correlation coefficients between the ¡¡¿o

measures of inhibition symptoms, the dimension and the quotient, and the amplitudes of

spontaneous and orienting responses. It can be seen that, as predicted, all of the

correlations which reached statistical significance were negative. It is also appa.rent that

the BPRS measure of this symptom group (motorretardation + blunted affecÐ produced

higher corelation coefficients than the PSE measure. Some of these correlations are

illustrated in Figure 6.2.5.3.1.
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Table 6.2.5.3.1

Statistically Significant Spearman Correlation Coeffìcients between

Inhibition Symptoms and Response Amplitudes

Spearman p

SSCR Amplitude
lpre-tone)

LR

OR Amptitude
First Mean

LRL R

ì*o,oon
Dimension

BPRS

PSE

Inhibition
Quotient+

-.50**

-.35*

_.43**

-.32*

-.48**

BPRS

PSE

:lr{<d.*

***
,k{(

*

.005

.01

.05

.10

p<
p<
pS
p<

* IQ = Inhibition
Activation + Inhibition
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Hallucinations were examined in a similar way and the results are displayed

in the following table.

Table 6.2.5.3.2

Statistically Signifrcant Spearman Correlation Coeffrcients

Between Hallucinations and Response Amplitudes

Spearman p

SSCR Amplitude
(ore-tone)

LR

OR Amplitude
First

L R

-.45** -.67*{,t,* -.37*

_.67:l.t *r;ß _.39*-.46**

-.62*Ìr** -.67{.*:k* -.56**

_.43** _.52** -.42**

Mean

L R

_.63{<*,**

-.64***¡1.

-.66**r*.*6

-.55*.**

Hallucination
Dimension

BPRS

PSE -.39*

-.45**

-.49**

-.66*.{.*c*r

_.64{r{r*t,

Hallucination
Quotient+

BPRS -.64*(*r<*

PSE _.59*{'*

{. ¡lr {. t|c

{<**
*{.
*

.00s

.01

.05

.10

*rtep<
p<
p<
p<

Psychotic disorganization + Hallucinations
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These results provide fairly convincing evidence for the predicted inverse

relationship between hallucinations and response amplitudes. Indeed the relationship

appears to be a much stronger one than that be¡yeen the inhibition dimension and

response amplitude. In this instance also, the PSE measures appeil to produce

correlations about as robust as those found with the BPRS measures, in contrast to the

previous correlations with inhibition symptoms. This would, perhaps, have something

to do with the relative homogeneity of the PSE hallucination scale in contrast to the PSE

scale of inhibition (and psychotic disorganization) compared to their BPRS

counterparts. Some of the correlations listed in the above table are also displayed

graphically in Figure 6.2.5.3.2 where two features become immediately obvious. One

is the probable curvilinear relationship benveen the measures of hallucinations and

response amplitude. The other is the suggestion that these relationships are more robust

on the right side than on the left. This stands in contrast to the case with inhibition

symptoms where, although somewhat less obvious, there appears to be a stronger

relationship between the syrnptom scores and left-sided response amplitudes.

The BPRS and PSE delusion scales, when subjected to similar analyses,

failed to reveal any significant correlations with response amplitude when the simple

dimensional method was used in computing the Spearman correlation coefficients. In

contrast, the BPRS delusion quotient scale showed the predicted inverse relationship

with response amplitudes as shown in Table 6.2.5.3.3. However, this was not the case

with the PSE delusion quotient scale.
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Table 6.2.5.3.3

Statistically Significant Spearrran Correlation Coefficients between

BPRS Delusion Quotient and Response Amplitudes

Spearman p

BPRS
Delusion.r
Quouent'

**, p <.005
* p S.05

SSCR Amplitude
(ore-tone)

OR Amptitude
First Mean

L R L R L R

_.60** _.58** _54* _.56* _.53x _.49*

*DQ= Delusions
Psychotic Disorganization + Delusions

These relationships are also illustrated in Figure 6.2.5.3.3. Obviously the

correlation between amplitude and delusions is considerably weaker than that found in

relation to hallucinations and the inhibition symptom dimension.
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tr The second set of hypotheses in this section follows on from the view that the

"core" psychotic process in schizophrenia, psychotic disorganization, is indirectly linked

to increased tonic arousal. Any processes which act to correct or compensate for this

primary process should, therefore, have the effect of lowering tonic arousal. The three

groups of symptoms under examination in this section should thus be inversely related to

SCL and especially NSSCR if the latter is, as suspected, the better index of tonic a¡ousal.

Table 6.2.5.3.4

Strategically Significant Spearman Correlations Between the Three Compensatory

Symptom Groups and Tonic Arousal Levels (SCL and NSSCR)

Spearman p

SCL NSSCR

L

-.51**

R

Inhibition Dimension:

RL

BPRS
PSE

Inhibition Quotient: BPRS
PSE

Hallucination Dimension: BPRS
PSE

Hallucination Quotient: BPRS
PSE

Delusion Dimension: BPRS
PSE

****! P<.005
t *c*r P< .01
** P<.05
* P<.10

-.43**

-.39**
-.51**

-.50**
_.68*!**.{<

-.44**
-.35*

-.29*

-.43**
_.53*:r*c

-.51x*
_.67***.*

-.M**
-.38x*

-.Mx*
-.44**

-.45**

-.38** -.54**.**!

37*
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The above table lists the Spearman correlation coeff,rcients between the three

symptom goups in question and the two indices of tonic arousal, SCL and NSSCR. The

most obvious feature is the total absence of any relationship between delusions and either

index of arousal. In contras! the various hallucination scores were each inversely related

to SCL but not to NSSCR; ttre nvo negative correlations with the latter, together, barely

amount to more than a chance finding. Lastþ, the inhibition symptom measures show

fairly consistent inverse correlations with both SCL and NSSCR suggesting that this

symptom group is more closely linked with reduced tonic arousal than the hallucination

group of symptoms.

trI Next, orienting activity was examined in relation to the three

'compensatoryt symptom grcups. Spearman correlations were computed between all of

the symptom measures and the number of ORs, trials to habituation and the X-intercept.

No consistent statistically significant relationships were found. In examining the

conelations bet'ween symptoms and the temporal variables of the OR, some signifrcant

relationships emerged but these appeared to be sporadic and, apart from the fact that all

were positive, no definite pattern emerged. A series of step-wise multiple regression

analyses was therefore performed in which the symptom measures were each used in turn

as the dependent variable and mean latencies, risetimes and half-recovery times for the left

and right sides (i.e. 6 variables) were entered as the independent or predictable variables.

Only five of the 12 regression analyses yielded a statistically significant result. Of these,

only one regression equation involved more than one independent va¡iable. Levels of

statistical signifrcance occurred at no bettff than the .05 level and, as with the individual

Spearman correlations mentioned above, the direction of all correlation coefficients was

positive. The one temporal variable which seemed to be positively related to the symptom

measures more frequently than any other was risetime. Thus, no more could be concluded
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than that the 'compensatory' symptoms may have a weak positive relationship to temporal

variables of the OR, panicularly risetime.

fV Laterality indices (LI) were computed for arousal measures (SCL,

NSSCR), response amplitude or capacity allocation measures (OR and SSCR amplinrdes)

and measures of orienting activity (number of ORs, tials to habituation and X-intercepts).

These were examined in relation to symptoms using Spearman correlation analysis.

Contrary to expectation, signific ant posítive correlations were obtained

between the LI of tonic SCL and several of the symptom.measures. On the other hand

there were some significant negattve correlations between the LI of NSSCR and the

symptom measures as shown in the following table.

Table 6.2.5.3.5

Statistically Signifrcant Spearman Correlations Between the Laterality Indices

[2(R-L)/(R+L)] of Tonic Arousal Measures (SCL, NSSCR) and Symptoms

Spearman p

Inhibition Dimension:

Inhibition Quotient:

Hallucination Dimension:

Hallucination Quotient:

Delusion Dimension:

Delusion Quotient:

*¡ß{<* P<.005
{.*!{r P<.01
** P<.05
* P<.10

BPRS
PSE
BPRS
PSE
BPRS
PSE
BPRS
PSE
BPRS
PSE
BPRS
PSE

LI of NSSCR (Tone)

_.58{r*r<*,

-.34*
-.37*

-.40**

43**

.35*

.33*

.55*.:**.

.33*

.53***

.31*

-.40*x
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This suggests that the compensatory symptoms, particularly the PSE

measures of hallucinations and delusions, are associated with a trend in SCL asymmetry

towards R > L, whereas the same symptoms, particularly those of inhibition and

hallucinations, are associated with a trend in NSSCR asymmetry in the opposite direction,

namely L > R.

There \ilere no significant relationships between the LI of the OR amplitudes

and any of the symptom goups except for the Inhibition Quotients

(BPRS: p =-.41,p <.05 forthefirst OR, p =-.48,p <.05 forthemeanORamplitude.

PSE: p = -.30, p < .10 for the first OR, p = -.46, p < .05 for the mean OR amplitude).

In contrast, the PSE measures of inhibition symptoms bore strong inverse relationships

with the other measure of capacity allocation asymmetry, that based on SSCR amplitudes.

These results are shown in the following table.

Table 6.2.5.3.6

Statistically Signifrcant Spearman Correlations Between the Laterality Indices

[2(R-L)/R+L)] of S pontaneou s Response Amplitudes and S ymptoms

Spearman p

LI Spontaneous Response Amplitudes

Pre-tone Tone

Inhibition Dimension:

Inhibition Quotient:

BPRS
PSE
BPRS
PSE

-.42**

-.57*.*r*r

-.47**

_.56*{<*

*.x:* P< .01
** P<.05
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Finally, a laterality index which was calculated on the basis of left and right

X-intercepts provided a measure of asymmetry in habituation rate. This index showed,

relatively consistently, significant inverse correlations wittr all three of the compensatory

symptom groups. The Spearman correlation coefficients which express these

relationships are shown in Table 6.2.5.3.7. These correlations indicate a relationship

between these symptom groups and a reduction in the tendency forright-sided ORs to

habituate later ¡han those on the left side, as measured by the differential rates of decline of

OR amplitudes bilaterally

Table 6.2.5.3.7

Statistically Significant Spearman Correlations between the Laterality Index

t2(R-L)/(R+L)l of Habituation Rate as Measured by the X-intercept

Inhibition Dimension: BPRS
PSE

Inhibition Quotient: BPRS
PSE

Hallucination Dimension: BPRS
PSE

Hallucination Quotient: BPRS
PSE

Delusion Dimension: BPRS
PSE

Delusion Quotient: BPRS
PSE

-.61*tt*

-.42*

-.57**
-.64***.*

-.55**
-.45**

*t {r*
:1. d<*

*.*
{<

p <.005
p <.01
p <.05
p <.10
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6.2.6 Factor analysis.

Having tested all of the hypotheses related to schizophrenia" it was decided to

check the central a priorí psychophysiological constructs employed in the above analyses

using statistical techniques. It will be recalled that the constructs used in relation to skin

conductance measurements \ilere tonic a¡ousal (SCL, NSSCR), response amplitudes as

indices of the magnitude of the 'call' to the central channel (OR and SSCR amplitudes),

orienting activity (number of ORs, habituation rate, temporal variables) and lateral

asymmetry expressed as laterality indices based on several of the above skin conductance

variables. A second reason for performing factor analysis was that of data reduction in

o¡der that the effects of age, sex and medication status on electrodermal activity could be

more readily checked.

All of the skin conductance data for each subject in the study (schizophrenia,

depression, normal control) was pooled (N=79) and combined with data from a further

group of psychiatric inpatients (N=17) who had been tested in ttre skin conductance

protocol but were subsequently rejected on diagnostic criteria. The diagnoses of the latter

group are listed in Table 6.2.6.1. This gave a grand total of 96 subjects for whom

electoderrnal data were available.

Table 6.2.6.1

DSM-Itr Diagnoses of Extra Subjects*

Bipolar Disorder: Manic type
S chizo-affective Disorder
Paranoia
Atypical Bipolar Disorder
Atypical Psychosis
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder: Chronic
S chizotypal Personality Disorder

*A diagnosis of Schizo-affective Disorder was made if the subject met DSM-[ criteria
for schizophrenia and for major affective disorder concurently.

N

5
5
2
2
1

I
1

t7
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All 36 of the skin conductance variables used in the preceding analyses were

subjected to factor analysis using varimax rotation. The total subject pool (N = 96) was

used. This yielded nine factors, the first four of which accounted for 63.6Vo of the

va¡iance. The variables which comprised these factors are shown in Table 6.2.6.2.

Table 6.2.6.2

Results of Factor Analysis Showing the First 4 Factors (Eigen value > 3.0)

and the Va¡iables which Comprised these Factors Together with their Factor Loadings

Eigen Value

Percent of Variance

Factor Loadings:
*LI SSCR Amp: Pre-tone
*LI SSCR Amp: Tones
*LI OR Amp: First OR
*LI OR Amp: Mean OR
*LI SCL: Pre-tone
*LI SCL: Tones

*Left SSCR Amp: Pre-tone
*Right SSCR Amp: Pre-tone
*Left SSCRAmp: Tones
*Right SSCR Amp: Tones
Left OR Amp: First OR
Right OR Amp: First OR

*Left OR Amp: Mean OR
*Right OR Amp: Mean OR

*Left NSSCR: Pre-tone
*Right NSSCR: Pre-tone
*Left NSSCR: Tones
*Right NSSCR: Tones
Left No. ORs
Right No. ORs
LeftMeanRect[2
Right Mean Rec t/2

Factor 1

"Laterality"

8.29

23.0

.834

.869

.819

.838

.803

.826

_Factor 2
"Tonic

Arousal"

6.59

18.3

.105

.L27

.034
-.015
-.063
-.0s9

.007
-.024
-.046
.051
.009
.023

-.061
-.101

.909

.891

.815

.870

.460

.49L
-.49L
-.437

Factor 3
"Response
Amplitude"

4.93

13.7

.t7l

.006
-.I44
-.107
-.t46
-.081

.838

.848

.5L2

.770

.309

.r23

.635

.440

.026
-.033
.048
.027

-.014
.027
.2r4
.140

Factor 4
"Orienting"

3.10

8.6

.030

.003

.046

.044
-.129
-.o77

.222

.185

.072

.r69

.840

.931

.652

.725

.05s

.063
-.037
-.111
.454
.484

-.066
-.036

-.2r7
.223

-.605
-.2t9
-.297
.095

-.250
.181

.052

.1 15
-.035
.02r
.054
.130
.o76

-.t77
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Factor 1, called the 'laterality factor', loaded heavily on six laterality indices

and had a somewhat weaker and negative loading on one response amplitude variable.

Factor 2 was called'tonic arousal' because it quite clearly reflected "readiness to respond"

in terms of both its strong positive loading on the four frequency of spontaneous response

variables and the two frequency of elicited response (i.e. OR) variables. It also loaded

negatively on half-recovery time, so that indices of "readiness to respond" appeared to be

associated with a variable which reflects "openness to the environment" or "mobilization

for goal-directed behaviour" (see Chapter 3). Factor 3 was quite obviously a response

amplitude factor and could thus be interpreted to reflect the 'call' to the central channel for

the allocation of sequential processing capacity. Factor 4 was also largely an amplitude

factor but since the loadings are those of OR magnitude and number of ORs it was referred

to as an "orienting" factor.

It can thus be seen that the factor analysis reproduced three factors which

quite unequivocally correspond to three of the four principal skin conductance concepts

forming the foundation of the present psychophysiological approach to schizophrenia.

These were laterality, tonic arousal and response amplitude (capacity allocation). Orienting

activity as measured by number of ORs, habituation rate and temporal variables was not

reflected in any one of the factors yielded by the present analysis. Although SCL variables

did not appear in the tonic arousal factor, it was still regarded as legitimäte to link Factor 2

with the tonic arousal concept because a previous study using a different set of subjects

indicated that NSSCR was a better predictor of readiness to respond to orienting stimuli

than SCL.z.

It was then determined to test some of the findings of the present study using

this particula¡ factor structure. In attempting to check the relationship benreen symptom

groups and the f,rst three factors yielded by the above analysis it was anticipated that some
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of the schizophrenic subjects would be excluded from the statistical tests owing to missing

values for certain variables. Factor analysis was therefore performed a second time with

the following modifications to the data. First, only those variables marked with an

asterisk in Table 6.2.6.1were entered into the analysis. All other va¡iables were

excluded. Second, where there had been no SSCRs and/or no ORs, amplitudes had

previously been entered into the data bank as missing values. This was changed so that

where no SSCRs and/or ORs were present, the corresponding values for amplitude were

entered into the data bank as zero instead of as a missing value. Similarly, where laterality

indices were previously entered as missing values owing to unilateral or bilateral absence

of response, the ennry was changed to zero for bilateral response absence, + 2.00 for

right-sided response in the absence of the left-sided response and - 2.00 for vice versa.

The technique of mean substitution was used for any other missing values. In all, these

changes affected eight of the24 schizophrenic subjects.

Factor analysis with varimax rotation was repeated on the entire subjectpool

(N = 96) and, as expected, the same three factors (and only three factors) emerged as in

the first analysis. Together they accounted for 7 L.4Vo of the variance. The factors and

their loadings are shown in Table 6.2.6.3.

Within the schizophreníc group, factor scores were then computed for each

factor using the Anderson-Rubin method.3 Next, three sets of step-wise multiple

regression analyses were performed. In the first set, the factor one (amplitude) score was

used as the dependent variable and the frve symptom dimensions of psychotic

disorganization, activation, inhibition, hallucinations and delusions were entered as the

independent or predictor variables. Two analyses were perfomred, one using the

BPRS-derived symptom dimensions and the other employrng those derived from the PSE

as the predictor variables. The latter failed to yield a significant result but the analysis
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Table 6.2.6.3

Results of Factor Analysis Using the Restricted Range of Va¡iables

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
Amplitude Laterality Tonic Arousal

Left SSCR Amp: Pre-tone
Right SSCR Amp: Pre-tone
Left SSCR Amp: Tones
Right SSCR Amp: Tones
Left Mean OR Amp
Right Mean OR Amp

LI SCL: Pre-tone
LI SCL: Tones
LI SSCR Amp: Pre-tone
LI SSCR Amp: Tones
LI OR Amp: First OR
LI OR Amp: Mean OR

Left NSSCR: Pre-tone
Right NSSCR: Pre-tone
Left NSSCR: Tones
Right NSSCR: Tones

.844

.819

.675

.876

.875

.816

-.183
-.1s0
.076

-.009
-.004
.054

.209

.191

.078

.097

-.L42
.204

-.448
-.051
-.183
.r79

.186

.t57
-.023
.t07
.118
.136

-.131
-.151
.r23
.081
.0s5
.047

.914

.9ls

.929

.930

.740

.763

.703

.794

.698

.749

.006

.rt4
-.079
.036

based on BPRS ratings yielded a regression equation based solely on the inhibition

symptom dimension which was süongly inversely related to the Factor 1 score Qvlultiple R

=.61, *= 37,F= 10.143,p =.0054). A similarsetof analysesusingtheFactor2

(laterality) score as the dependent variable failed to yield a statistically significant result.

Likewise, when the Factor 3 (tonic arousal) score was used as the dependent va¡iable the

PSE-based symptom dimensions did not yield a significant result, unlike those derived

from the BPRS. The latter yielded a regression equation based solely on the psychotic

disorganization dimension which was positively relatedto the Factor 3 score (Multþle R =

.55, R2 = .30, F =7.414,p = .0145).

krdividual Spearrnan correlation coefFrcients computed between the factor

scores and the various symptom dimensions which had not appeared in any of the
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regression equations gave no further infomration except for significant inverse correlations

(p < .05) between Factor 1 (amplitude) scores and all four hallucination measures

(p = -.43, -.53, -.45, -.43). The Factor 2 (laterality) scores were invenely correlated only

with the PSE measures of the inhibition dimension and the inhibition quotient

(p =-.50, p =.010 and p = -.51,P = -009 respectively)'

All of the above findings are consistent witlì and help to confirm the results of

earlier analyses in which individual skin conductance variables, taken as indices of

particular psychophysiological concepts (capacity allocation, laterality, tonic arousal),

were examined in relation to symptomatology.

6.2.7 Effects of age, sex and drug status.

The factor analysis described in the preceding section was used as a

convenient data reduction method for examining the effect of the above three variables on

electrodermal activity.

First, the enthe sample (N = 96) of schizophrenic, depressed, normal control

and mixed diagnosis gloups was examined from this point of view. Pearson correlation

coefficients rwere computed be¡ween age and the factor scores for the amplitude, laterality

and tonic arousal factors. The only significant result was between age and the amplitude

factor score (r - -.20,p < .05). The effect of sex on the entire sample was examined

using Student's t-test. Here a signifrcant result was obtained for the laterality factor with

the mean score for males being greater than that for females (p < .05). This suggested a

tendency towards right-greater-thanleft asymmeuT, in males and a tendency towalds the

opposite asyrnmetry for females.

Next, the schizoph¡enic subjects only were examined O{ = 24). Owing to the

somewhat skewed age distribution Spearman correlation coefficients were computed
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between age and each of the three factor scores. Duration of illness was examined in a similar

way. The results of these computations failed to reveal the significant inverse conelation

between age (or illness duration) and the amplitude factor score which had been obtained for the

entire sample. In contrast the laterality factor score was positively correlated with age (p = .41,

p <.05) and duration of illness (p = .42, p < .05). Age also showed a positive correlation with

the tonic arousal factor score (p = .40, p < .05). The effect of sex was examined using the

Mann-Whitney U test and no significant differences were obtained between males and females

on any of the three factor scores. The effect of medication was examined in a similar way in

which subjects taking antipsychotic drugs (N = 16) were compared with those who were free of

such treatment (N = 8). No significant differences emerged on any of the three factor scores

which suggests that, in the present sample of acute schizophrenic patients in which the level of

antipsychotic medication was kept at the minimum level practicable*, no appreciable effects of

antipsychotic drugs on electrodermal response amplitude, lateral asymmetry or tonic arousal

could be discerned.

In view of the effect of age and illness duration on the laterality factor score and

the effect of age on the tonic arousal factor score, the step-wise multiple regression

analyses reported in the preceding section were repeated with the addition of age and

illness duration as independent variables together with the symptom dimensions. The

results of the analysis with the laterality factor score as the dependent variable revealed

illness duration as the sole variable positively related to the laterality factor score whether

entered with the BPRS- or PSE-derived symptom dimensions (Multiple R = .51, Fr2=.26,

F = 5.874, p = .O27). Entering age and duration of illness in similar multiple regression

analyses with the tonic a¡ousal factor as the dependent variable yielded identical

results to the earlier analyses in which these predictor variables had been omitted.

Similarly, when individual partial correlations were computed between the factor scores

*Median duration 4 days; median dosage 500 chlorpromazine equivalence units (Davis, J.M.,

Comparative doses and costs of antipsychotic medication. Archives of General Psychiatry,

33, 858-86L, L976).
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and individual symptom dimensions or quotients using age or illness duration as the partial

correlate, no substantial differences in the correlations already reported emerged except to

increase the magnitude of the correlation beween the tonic arousal factor and the BPRS

'conceptual disorganization'measure from p = .42 (p <.05) to p = .S8 (p < .01) with age

controlled and p = .56 (p <.01) with illness duration controlled.

It was therefore concluded that the effects of age, sex and drug status did not

appreciably alter the findings reported so far in relation to schizophrenia, its

symptomatology or the electrodermal characteristics which distinguish schizophrenic from

non-schizophrenic subjects. The only notable exception was the emergence of a

significant relationship between electrodermal asymmetry and duration of illness and, to a

lesser extent, age.

6.2.8 Summary of findings.

I Acutely psychotic, recently admitted schizophrenic inpatients show high

levels of tonic arousal as measured by SCL and NSSCR compared to normal controls.

tr Predictions directly based on the sensory gating hypothesis of schizophrenia

were not confirrned. That is, there was no evidence of increased orienting activity in

schizophrenia as measured by number of ORs, habituation rate or OR temporal variables.

trI Contrary to predictions based on the'mismatch'theory of the OR, the

amplitudes of SSCRs and ORs did not differ between schizophrenic and control goups.

fV There was evidence forright-greator-than-left electrodermal asymmetry in

schizophrenia. The electrodermal variables which showed this pattern of asymmetry

included the NSSCR Out not SCL) measure of tonic arousal, response amplitude (SSCR

and OR) and orienting activity as measured by the number of ORs and, to a lesser extent,
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trials to habituation.

V Contrary to predictions based on the sensory gating hypothesis, no significant

relationships lilero found between the activation symptom dimension and either tonic

arousal, orienting activity or lateral asymmeEry. The dimension of 'conceptual

disorganization'correlatedpositive/y with response amplitudes and with the NSSCR (but

not the SCL) measure of tonic arousal. Of the 'corrective' or 'compensatory' symptom

dimensions, inhibition was strongly inversely related to response amplitude as were

hallucinations. Delusions showed less consistent negative relationships with response

amplitude. Inhibition was also ínversely related to tonic arousal (SCL and NSSCR)

whereas hallucinations were consistently related, in the same direction, only to the SCL

measure of tonic a¡ousal. Delusions showed no correlation with either measure of

arousal. As far as tonic arousal asymmetry \ilas concerned, all three of these

'compensatory' symptom groups showed a positive relationship to SCL asymmetry in the

direction of right-greater-than-left whereas the inhibition and hallucination groups were

related to NSSCR asymmetry in the opposite direction. Inhibition, as measured by the

PSE, showed arelationship to SSCR amplitude asymmetry in the left-greater-than-right

direction. A similarrelationship was found between the inhibition quotients and OR

amplitude asymmetries. All of these compensatory symptoms also appeared to be

inverseþ related to the extent to which habituation occurred later on the right than on the

left.

VI Factor analysis yielded three factors, the composition of which confrrmed

three of the four a priori psychophysiological constructs forrning the basis of the present

study. These were response amplitude, laterality and tonic arousal. No factor emerged

which was unambiguously consistent with the orienting activity concepl An examination

of the relationships between factor scores and symptomatology revealed patterns which
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rwere consistent with the findings reported ea¡lier of the correlations benveen syrtptoms

and individual electrodermal variables.

VII An exploration of the relationship between the three factors and either sex or

medication status revealed that neither of these two va¡iables had a significant effect on the

response ampttude,laterality or tonic arousal factors. Although age was inversely related

to the amplitude factor, entry of this variable into the relevant statistical analyses did not

alter the frndings as far as relationships berween the amplitude factor and symptomatology

were concerned. Since the normal control group was well-matched for age with the

schizophrenic group, a repetition of the earlier tests for differences between these two

$oups whilst controlling for age was not undertaken. Duration of illness and, to a lesser

extent, age, were found to be significantly related to ttre laterality factor, but controlling

for these va¡iables produced no appreciable alterations in the previously examined

relationship between symptom dimensions and laterality.
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6.3 DEPRESSION

6.3.1 Effects of age, sex and drug status.

In view of complex interrelationships benreen age and sex and electrodermal

activity reported in depressive illness4'5, it was decided to determine the effects of the

former on the skin conductance measures in the present sample of depressed subjects

before proceeding to test the hypotheses presented in Section 4.2.2. The factor analysis

described in the preceding section on schizophrenia was used as a convenient data

reduction method for this task.

Age was examined first by computing Spearman correlation coefficients

between this variable and each of the amplitude, laterality and tonic arousal factor scores.

As had occurred in relation to the total sample of 96 subjects, there was a significant

inverse correlation between age and the amplitude factor score (p = -.83, p <.001) but of

much greater magnitude than had occurred in relation to the total sample (r = -.20,p

<.05). No other correlation coeffrcients reached statistical significance.

In examining the effecs of sex on the three factor scores, the only significant

male-female difference occured with the laterality factor scores (Mann-Whirrey U =20.0,

z=2.26'78, p <.05) and this was in the same direction as that which had been found in the

total sample (Section 6.2.7).

Comparison of subjects who had been recently commenced on tricyclic

antidepressants (N = 8) with those who had not (N = 12), using the Mann-'Whitney

statistic, revealed no significant differences in any of the three factor scores. This finding

was in keeping with the literature reviewed in Section 3.4 regarding tricyclic drugs and

electrodermal activity in depression.

Since the above analyses failed to reveal the expected association between age
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and the tonic arousal factor it was decided to test the relationships benveen age and the

individual variables which çsmFrised the apriorí tonic arousal construct, namely SCL and

NSSCR. Table 6.3.1.1 lists the Spearman correlation coefficients between age and both

SCL and NSSCR.

Table 6.3.1.1

Relationships Between Age and the Tonic Arousal Variables SCL and NSSCR for

Depressed Subjects (N = 20)

Spearman p

SCL Pre-tone Left

Right

Left

Right

NSSCR Pre-tone

p

Tones

Tones

Left

Right

Left

Right

-.44

-.38

-.24

-.25

-.68

-.60

-.65

-.62

<.001

<.005

<.001

<.005

<.05

<.05

ns

ns

From these results it is obvious that the failure to find a relationship between

age and the tonic arousal factor was due to the absence of SCL variables in this factor. It

can be seen that the relationship between age and NSSCR is weak and since the tonic

arousal factor is composed soleþ of NSSCR data, the absence of a relationship between

the factor score and age can be understood.
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In summary, it can be stated that in depressed subjects there are strong

inverse correlations between age and both response amplitudes and SCL. It is therefore

particularly important that data analyses involving these variables should control for age,

especially as there are significant age differences be¡ween the depressed and normal

control groups. There were sex differences in laterality with males showing a tendency

towards right-greater-than-left asymmetry and females showing a tendency towa¡ds the

opposite asymmetry. Finally, there appeared to be no significant effects of recently

conìmenced (days) courses of tricyclic antidepressants and electrodennal variables.

6.3.2 Tonic arousal.

It was predicted that depressed subjects would have lower levels of tonic

arousal compared to normal controls. In order to test this hypothesis in relation to SCL,

the findings reported in the preceding section made it necessary to take age into account in

the data analysis. The appropriate statistical test appeared to be analysis of covariance

(ANCOVA) with group (depression vs control) as the independent variable, 1og10 SCL as

the dependent variable and age as the cova¡iate. To test the suiøbility of this model, the

slopes of the regressions of the dependent variable on the covariate were compared for

each group. One of these regressions also included interaction terms among the

independent variable list, accounting for any interaction between the covariate (age) and

the two groups of subjects. This was particularly important because, as described in

Section 6.1, the depressed group was significantly older than the contol. The second

regression did not include these interaction terms. The appropriate F statistic showed that

there was a significant difference between the two regression models indicating the lack of

parallelism between the two regression lines. This frnding precluded the use of ANCOVA

and, therefore, given the present samples, the hypothesis of lower SCL in depression
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could not be tested.

The lack of a parallel relationship be¡reen the regressions of the depressed

and control groups can be seen in Figure 6.3.2.1. It can be seen that there is a relatively

strong, consistent, inverse relationship between SCL and age in the depressed group and a

much weaker blutposítive relationship between these two variables in the goup of normal

controls.

The task of comparing NSSCR between the depressed and control groups

was comparatively less complicated owing to the lack of relationship between this variable

and age. Square root transforrnations of NSSCR were compared between depressed and

control grcups using Student's t-test. These results are shown in Table 6.3.2.2 where it

can be seen that there was no significant difference benveen groups on the NSSCR

variable.

Table 6.3.2.1

Comparison of Number of Spontaneous Skin Conductance Responses ( transformed)

between Depressed and Normal Control Groups

./ Nsscn N/Irin)

DEPRESSION

NlSEM
20 0.879 0.204
20 0.666 0.14s

20 1.046 0.257
20 t.052 0.222

X SEM

CONTROL p*

NS
NS

N

35
35

Pre-Tone: Left
Right

Tones: Iæft
Right

35
35

0.821
0.768

0.937
0.972

0.143
0.139

0.085
0.078

NS
NS

*Student's t-test
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Figure 6.3.2.1
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6.3.3 Orienting activity.

A reduction in orienting activity was predicted for depressed subjects

relative to controls, in keeping with the literature on this subject. The first test of this

hypothesis was to examine the proportions of non-responders against non-habituators in

each group. The histograms shown in Figure 6.3.3.1 which illustrate the distributions

of trials to habituation suggest that there were proportionately more non-responders in

the depressed group and hardly any non-habituators.

Figure 6.3.3.1
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Distribution of trials to habituation.
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Non-responders were combined with fast habituators to create an

'under-responder'goup which was compared with a late- or non-habituator

('over-responder') group in depressed and control subjects using 2¿2 analysis (Table

6.3.3.1). This revealed that in the right hand measurements of the depressed group the

proportion of 'under-responders'was high and that of 'over-responders'was low

compared to the conüol group (p <.05, directional). On the left side the same trend was

present but failed to reach statistical significance (p <.10, directional). The proportion of

non-responders in the control group was unexpectedly high, higher than is generally

reported for normal subjects. This unusual distribution in the control group may have

been responsible for the failure to find non-responsiveness convincingly over-represented

in the depressed group.

Table 6.3.3.1

Distribution of Under-responders and Over-responders in Depression Compared to

Normal Controls

DEPRESSION CONTROL

LEFT HAND
Non-Responders and

Fast Habituators
Non- /Late Habituators

RIGTIT IIAND
Non-Responders and

Fast Habituators
Non- /Late Habituators

11

2

10

t3

9

11

8

X2 =2.479
df = 1

P=NS

XZ =3.6L6
df = L

p <.05
(Directional)

1
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A comparison of the number of orienting responses between depressed and

control zubjects for lpft and right hands (Table 6.3.3.2)revealed. significantly fewer

responses on the left in depression but only a non-significant trend in the sarne direction

for the right hand (p ..10,one-tailed).

Table 6.3.3.2

Comparison of Number of Orienting Responses between Depressed and Norma1

Control Groups

Depression

MEAN NUMBER OF ORs

Control Mann-Whitney U-test

Iæft 3.8s 6.31

5.7r

U = 251.0
z= -L.7569
p =.0395 (one-tailed)

U = 268.5
z= -I.4527
P=NS

Having found some support for the hypothesis of decreased responsiveness

in depression compared to nomral controls, an examination of habituation to the tones was

undertaken. The hypothesis in this instance was that the expected lower level of orienting

activity in depression would be reflected in rapid habituation to the tones. Although the

figures are only applicable to 507o (N = 10) of the depressed group owing to

non-responsiveness in the remainder, the habituation curve for the depressed group was

plotted and is shown in Figure 6.3.3.2 along with that for the normal control subjects.

Right 3.25
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These cuwes suggest that the depressed subjects do indeed habituate

earlier than the control group. This can also be seen in Figure 6.3.3. 3 when the decline

in OR amplitudes is ploned against the log of the tone number and the X-axis intercept

provides an estimation of the'habituation point Although the habituation slope is steeper

in normal controls than in depression, the much smaller reqponse amplinrdes in the latter

group account for the earlier habituation point than appears to occur in the controls.

Figure 6.3.3.3
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Habituation slopes for OR amplitude decline against logro tone number (X-axis intercepts).
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To test whether habituation differed be¡ween the two groups, two measures

of habiq¡ation were used, nameþ (1) the number of trials to habituation as measured by

three successive failures to respond and (2) the X-axis intercept as described in Section

5.4.2. As shown in Table 6.3.3.3 neither measure differed signifrcantly between the

depressed and control groups.

Table 6.3.3.3

Comparison of Habituation between Depressed and Normal Control Groups

DEPRESSION CONTROL Mann-Whitney U-Test

Median Trials to
Habituation

Iæft 4.50 4.00 U = 83.5, z= -O.025

P=NS

Right 4.50 4.00 U = 96.5, z= -0.157

P=NS

MedianX-Axis
Intercept

I-eft 3.00 5.85 U = 283.0, z= -1.037

P=NS

Right 2.00 5.60 U =226.5,2= -I.382
P=NS

It was anticipated that the predicted decrease in the number of ORs in

depression would be associated with prolongation of the temporal parameters of the OR.

Comparisons were therefore made between the depressed and control grcups in terms of

mean OR latencies, risetimes and half recovery times for the left and right hands. The
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results are summarised in the following table where it can be seen that there are no

signifrcant group differences except for the recovery time measured on the left hand and

this was in a direction opposite to that predicted.

Table 6.3.3.4

Comparison of OR Temporal Variables (1og transformed) between Depressed and Normal

Control Groups

Logro OR Temporal Variables (Sec)

DEPRESSION

NXSEM
CONTROL

NXSEM

11

11

10

t2

T2

11

.315

.253

.626

.373

.325

.774

.023

.032

.t27

.0t7

.052

.130

.337

.300

.891

.363

.285

.839

.010

.020

.0s3

.010

.022

.063

p*

NS

NS

.029

NS

NS

NS

MEAN OR

Iæft: Lat

Risr

Rec tl2

Right I¿t

Rist

Rer¡12

28

28

24

26

26

25

In summary, therefore, depressed and control subjects showed few

differences in terms of orienting activity. Only in the right hand did depressed subjects

clearly show more 'under-responders' and fewer'over-responders'than normal controls.
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Only in the left hand did the depressed group show fewer ORs than the controls and no

significant differences occurred with respect to habituation or the. temporal parameters of

the OR. It can be concluded that in the present study the evidence for reduced orienting

activity in the depressed group is relatively weak.

6.3.4 Lateral asymmetry.

It was predicted that in depression left-greater-than-right asymmetries would

occur, relative to controls, in tonic arousal (SCL, NSSCR), response amplitude, (OR and

SSCR amplitude) and orienting activity (number of ORs and habituation point). These

predictions were in keeping with the theory of right hemisphere dysfunction or

underactivity in affective disorder.

Tonic arousal measures were examined first by comparing left-sided SCL

and NSSCR with those on the right side using the Wilcoxon matched-paks test. As

shown in Table 6.3.4.1 there \ryas no significant asymmetry in SCL within the depressed

group at rest, but during the tones a significant asymmeûry in the predicted direction

emerged. V/ith regard to NSSCR there was only a non-significant trend (p <.10) towards

the predicted asymmetry in the depressed group prior to the tones. No significant

asymmetries occurred in the case of normal controls.

Asymmetry in tonic arousal was also examined using the laterality index

2 (R-Ly(R+L). Owing to the effect of sex on electrodermal asymmetry discussed in

Section 6.3, two-way analyses of variance were used in which group and sex were

entered as the independent variables and the laterality indices based on tonic arousal each

comprised, in turn, the dependent variables. The results of these analyses are summarised

in Table 6.3.4.2 where it can be seen that sex and not group accounts for the lateral
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asymmetries in SCL. There was also a weak (p <.10) effect of group on NSSCR

asymmetry prior to the tones.

Table 6.3.4.1

Lateral Asymmetry of Tonic Arousal Measures: V/ithin Group Comparisons

DEPRESSION CONTROL

MEDIAN 'Wilcoxon MEDIAN Wilcoxon
Matched-pairs Matched-pairs

Left Right z p* Left Right z p

sCL (pS)

Pre-tone 3.69
Tones 4.72 >

NSSCR (N/min)

Pre-tone 0.60
Tones 0.84

-1.569 .058
- .775 NS

3.46
4.06

0.76

- 933
-t.904

NS
.028

5.50
6.32

0.25
1.13

5.46
5.82

0.40
0.93

-.164
-.162

-.803
-.103

NS
NS

NS
NS

*One-tailed.

Table 6.3.4.2

Effects of Group (Depression vs Control) and Sex on Tonic Arousal Laterality Indices as

Indicated by Two-way Analyses of Variance

Values for F (values for p in parentheses)

Laterality Index Main Effects Two-way Interactions

Group Sga

SCL: Pre-tone NS 8.61 (.005) NS

Tone NS 7.95 (.007) NS

NSSCR: Pre-tone 3.63 (.063) NS 5.25 (.026)

Tone NS NS 8.38 (.006)
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The mean values for the laterality indices according to group and sex are

shown in Table 6.3.4.3. There it can be seen that, as far as SCL is concerned, males tend

to have right-greater-than left asymmetries (aterality index >0) and females tend to have

asymmetries in the opposite direction (laterality index <0). It is the latter, nameþ

left-greater-than-right asymmenies, that were predicted for affective disorder.

Table 6.3.4.3

Mean Tonic Arousal Laterality Indices (2 (R-L)/(R+L)I by Group and Sex

scL

Depression Control

Male (1)
(2)

(1)
(2)

{. +
+

098
064

NSSCR

(1) +.154
Ø +.t26

(1) -.t23
(2) -.136

Control

Female

Male

Female

*(1) = Pre-tone
(2) = Tone

Depression

(1) +.008
(2) -.s23

-.307
-.340

(1)
(2)

-.099
-.r73

(1)
a)

(1)
Q)

-.939
-.200

+.022
+.360
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In Table 6.3.4.2 it is also apparent that there is a significant two-way

interaction benveen goup and sex for the laterality indices based on the frequency of

spontaneous responses (NSSCR). This was further examined by testing males and

females separately for significant differences in the NSSCR laterality indices between

depressed and control subjects. These results are displayed in Table 6.3.4.4 where it can

be seen that depressed males have a right-$eater-than-left asymmetry compared to nomral

male controls, at least during the tone sequence. In contrast, depressed females

consistently show the opposite asymmetry compared to normal female controls.

Table 6.3.4.4

Comparison of NSSCR Laterality Indices Between Depressed and Control Subjects

Laterality Indices t2(R-L)/(R+L)l

DEPRESSION CONTROL p*

NlSEMNXSEM

MALES

P¡e-tone:
Tone:

FEMALES

Pre-tone:
Tone:

10
10

10
10

.280

.130

16
L6

19
L9

.158

.19s

.203

.191

.048

.010

.022

+.008
+.523

-.939
-.200

NS246
286

-.099
-.r73

+.022
+.360

*Student's t-test, 2-tailed.
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Asymmenry of response amplitudes was examined in a similar way. Left- and

right-sided SSCR and OR amplitudes were first compared within groups using the

Vy'ilcoxon matched-pairs test. Thero was no significant asymmetry in either the depressed

or control groups in terms of either SSCR amplitudes þre-tone and during tones) or OR

amplitudes by this method of analysis. Laterality indices based on these amplitude

variables were also examined in two-way analyses of variance with group and sex as the

independent variables. There were no significant group effects but a signifrcant effect for

sex in the case of SSCR amplitude asymmeffy during the tones (F = 6.61, p = .014) and a

trend towards a significant effect of sex on OR amplitude asymmetry (F = 3.00, p =

.093). Both were in the direction of right-greater-thanJeft asymmetries in males and the

opposite direction of asymmetry in females.

Lateral asymmetry of orienting activity was examined in a similar way using

both within and between group comparisons of number of ORs, trials to habituation and

the X-intercept. No statistically significant differences emerged with any of these

analyses.

6.3.5 Symptomatology.

It was predicted that the symptom dimension referred to as inhibition would

correlate inversely with tonic arousal and orienting activity and would be associated with a

tendency towards left-greater-than-right asymmetry in EDA.

With regard to tonic arousal, partial conelation coefficients were computed

between SCL and both the BPRS and PSE measures of inhibition. In these calculations

age was entered as the partial correlate owing to its inverse relationship with SCL in
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depression (Sections 6.3.1 and 6.3.2). Spearman correlation coefficients were also

computed benveen the ¡wo measures of the inhibition symptom dimension and both the

NSSCR variables and the tonic a¡ousal factor described in Section 6.2.6. The results of

all of these analyses are displayed in Table 6.3.5.1. This shows that, contrary to

expectation, there is a consistentpositíve corelation between tonic arousal and inhibition.

Table 6.3.5.1

Relationship between Tonic Arousal Measures and the Inhibition Symptom Dimension

in Depression

INHIBMION DIMENSION

BPRS PSE

Partial Correlations
(Controlling for age)

SCL: Lefi

Right

Spearman Correlations

NSSCR: Left

Right

Arousal Factor Score

l.** p <.01
** 

P '.05* p <.10

Pre-tone
Tone

P¡e-tone
Tone

Pre-tone
Tone

Pre-tone
Tone

.42**

.46**

.36*

.43**

.47**

.62***

.50**

.58**.{<

.49**

.37*

.33*

.38*

.44**

.34*

.45**

.31*

.50**

.38*
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Orienting activity as measrued by the number of ORs, trials to habituation and

the X-interceptwas also examined in relation to the inhibition symptom dimension by

means of Spearman correlations. No significant correlations were obtained with the trials

to habituation va¡iable but the other two measures of orienting activity showed a positive

correlation with the inhibition dimension (see Table 6.3.5.2).

Table 6.3.5.2

Statistically Significant (p s.05) Correlations between Inhibition and Orienting Activity

(i.e., number of ORs and rate of habituation as measured by the X-intercept)

Spearman p

INHIBITION DIMENSION

BPRS PSE

Number of ORs: Left
Right

X-Intercept:

NS
.43

.46

.46

Left
Right

.44

.51
NS
NS

Asymmeqy of EDA in relation to inhibition was examined by means of partial

correlations between this symptom dimension and the laterality indices controlling for sex.

This method was necessary owing to the previously described sex differences in

electrodermal asymmetry in depression. Separate partial correlation coefficients were thus

computed between both the PSE andBPRS measures of inhibition andlaterality indices

based on SCL, NSSCR and spontaneous and orienting response amplitudes as well as the

laterality factor described in Section 6.2.6. Not one of these correlations reached statistical

significance.
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The final set of s¡nnptom-related predictions was that the dimension of

anxiety would be positively related to tgnic arousal, orienting activity and a tendency

towards right-greater-than-left skin conductance asymmetry. These h¡rotheses were

examined in the same way that those related to the inhibition symptom dimension were

tested as described above.

In the case of tonic arousal, paftial corelation coefficients, controlling for age,

were computed be¡veen SCL and both the BPRS and PSE measures of anxiety. Spearman

corelation coeffrcients were computed between these two symptom measures and the

NSSCR variables and the tonic arousal factor (Section 6.2.6). The results for the SCL

partial correlations are shown in Table 6.3.5.3. These suggest art inverse relationship

between anxiety and SCL, a result which runs di¡ectly counter to prediction. None of the

Spearman correlation coefficients between anxiety and either NSSCR or the arousal factor

reached statistical significance.

Table 6.3.5.3

Partial Correlations between SCL and Anxiety Controlling for Age

Partial Correlation Coefflrcients

ANXIETY

BPRS PSE

SCL: I-eft

Right

Pre-tone
Tone

Pre-tone
Tone

-.47**
NS

-.52**
-.49**

NS
NS

-.38*
NS

** P <.05
* P <.10
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The relationships benveen anxiety a¡rd orienting activity were examined by

computing Spearman correlation coefficients between BPRS and PSE anxiety measures

and number of ORs, trials to habituation and the X-intercept. None reached statistical

significance.

Similarly, the paftial correlations, controlling for sex, benveen the anxiety

measures and the laterality indices based on tonic a¡ousal and amplitude va¡iables also

failed to reach statistical significance.

6.3.6 Summary of findings.

I In major depressive disorder, age bears a strong inverse relationship to

response amplitude, as represented by the amplitude factor, and to the SCL measure of

tonic arousal.

il There is a complex relationship between sex and electrodermal asymmetry.

Depressed males tend to have right-greater-than-left tonic arousal skin conductance

asymmeries whereas depressed females show tonic arousal asymmetries in the opposite

direction. This association is particularly stong for NSSCR.

Itr There appeared to be no effect of tricyclic antidepressants on any

electrodermal variable.

IV In testing the hypothesis that tonic a¡ousal is lower in depressed than control

subjects, the SCL variables could not be used owing to a combination of their strong

relationship to age (in opposite directions in depression compared to nonnal controls) and

the marked age differences between the depressed and control goups. The NSSCR

measure of tonic arousal revealed no significant differences between the groups.

V There was some evidence for decreased orienting activity in depression in
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terms of the proportion of 'under-responders'versus 'over-responders' and the number of

ORs. However, the support for this hypothesis lrvas relatively weak.

VI Similarly, when taken as a whole, the depressed group yielded slim evidence

for a left-greater-than-right asymmetry in tonic arousal. Sex accounted for most of the

variance in lateral asymmeqy of EDA. It was only in females ttrat the prediction of

left-greater-than-right asymmetry was confirmed for tonic arousal in depression. As

previously mentioned, depressed males showed the opposite asymmetry. There \ryere no

significant differences between depressed and control subjects in terms of lateral

asymmetry in either response amplitudes or orienting activity.

VII The symptom dimension of inhibition was positively related to the tonic

arousal measures, SCL and NSSCR. The direction of this association was opposite to that

predicted. There was also some evidence for a positive relationship bettveen inhibition and

orienting activity but not lateral asymmetry in EDA.

VItr Also in a direction opposite of that predicted, there was some evidence for an

inverse relationship between anxiety and the SCL measure of tonic arousal but not that of

NSSCR. There \ilas no relationship between anxiety and either orienting activity or EDA

asynìmetry.
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CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSION
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7 DISCUSSION

7.1 Introduction.

It might be expected that a resea¡ch project with a large number of hypotheses

would encounter more than a few failures in the confirmation of those hypotheses. This

has been the case in the present study although the central theoretical framework which

has guided the project appears to have come through the exercise not unscathed but

basically intact. It is planned to support the latter assertion and enlarge upon it in the

discussion that follows. A discussion of the statistical analyses used in this study is

given in Appendix F. Firstly, however, it would be useful to recapitulate the findings,

and the summary table on the following pages seryes that purpose.



TONIC
AROUSAL

ORIENTING
ACTIVITY

RESPONSE
AMPLITUDE

LATERAL
ASYMMETRY

SYMPTOM.
ATOLOGY

Table 7.1

Summary

SCHIZOPHRENIA

4.2.t.t*
Increased SCL and NSSCR

4.2.t.2
Not different from controls

4.2.t.3
Not different from confols.
Inverse relationship with age

4.2.r.4
Definite R>L asymmetry in:
- NSSCR (not SCL)
- Orienting activity
- Response amplitudes

@ut significant effect of sex)

4.2.t.5
Activation
No EDA correlates.
Psychotic Disorganization
Positive correlation with:
- response amplinrdes
- NSSCR (not SCL).
Inhibition
Inverse correlation with:
- response arnplitudes
- NSSCR & SCL

209

DEPRESSION

4.2.2.1
Not different from controls.
Inverse relationship between

age and SCL

4.2.2.2
Reduced compared to

controls

Not tested

4.2.2.3
Equivocal L>R asymmetry.
Dominant effect of sex on tonic

arousal asymmetry
- L>R in females
- R>L in males
No asymmetry in
- Orienting activity
- Response amplitudes

4.2.2.4
Activation
Not tested.
Psychotic Disorganization
Not tested.

Inhibition
Positive correlation with:
- NSSCR & SCL
Relationship to response amplitude

not testedPositive correlation with
of R>L asymmeùry in S

degree
CL



Table 7.1 (Cont.)

Inverse correlation with degree
of R>L asymmetry in NSSCR

Probable inverse correlation with
degree of R>L asymmetry in
response amplitudes

Association with later
habituation on left ttran right
(i.e., inverse correlation with
laterality index of X-intercepts).

Hallucinations
Inverse correlation with:
- response amplitudes
- SCL (not NSSCR)
Positive correlation with degree

of R>L asymmetry in SCL
Inverse correlation with degree

of R>L asymmerry in NSSCR
Association with later

habituation on left than right
(i.e., inverse correlation with
laterality index of X-intercepts).

Delusions
Equivocal inverse correlation

with response amplitude
No relationship to tonic a¡ousal

(scl-, NSSCR)
Positive correlation with degree

of R>L asyrnmetry in SCL
Association with later
habituation on left than right
(i.e., inverse correlation with
laterality index of X-intercepts).

Anxiety
Not tested.

DRUG
EFFECTS
ON EDA

None detected

210

Probable positive correlation
with orienting activity

No relationship to lateral
asymmeüry.

Hallucinations
Not tested.

Delusions
Not tested.

Anxiety
Inverse correlation with:
- SCL (not NSSCR)
Relationship to response

amplitude not tested
No relationship with orienting

activity or lateral asymmeûry.

None detected

* Numbers signify hypotheses as listed in Chapter 4.
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7.2 SCHIZOPHRENIA

7.2.L Tonic Arousal.

It appears that patients in the midst of an acute schizophrenic psychosis are in

a state of high tonic arousal according to both SCL and NSSCR measures. This is

consistent with the reports mentioned in Section 3.2.I of higher tonic arousal in

schizophrenic subjects who exhibit ORs compared to normal controls. On the basis of our

sketchy understanding of the control of tonic arousal, this state can reasonably be

attribrlted to increased activation of dopaminergic and norad¡energic neural circuits

involving the basal ganglia and possibly the influence of greaterright hemisphere

activation relative to left. This effect of asymmetrical activation of the cerebral

hemispheres, on the basis of our understanding of skin conductance control via

contralateral inhibitory pathways, is reflected in ttre right-greater-thanJeft asymmetry in

tonic arousal in the schizophrenic group. As outlined in Chapter 3, this

catecholamine-mediated arousal system has been related to the brain's sensory gating

mechanism. It is therefore plausible to conclude that these frndings are consistent, albeit

indirectly, wittr the hypothesis of sensory gating failure in acute schizophrenic psychosis.

In the stage of florid symptoms in other words, there is increased sensory input owing to

failure to 'gate-out' stimuli and this is linked with a heightened readiness to respond to

those inputs (i.e., heightened arousal).

7.2.2 Orienting Activity.

A more direct test of the sensory gating hypothesis failed, however. This

was the inability to demonstrate increased orienting activity in schizophrenia in terms of

increased OR frequency, shortened OR temporal variables (especially recovery time) and
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delayed habituation. Increased orienting activity would imply augmentation of the

'gating-in' mechanism believed to centre particularly on the amygdala. The failure to

obtain this result is somewhatpuzzhng in light of the association found between high tonic

arousal and increased orienting activity in another non-schizoph¡enic sample.l

The stimulus conditions in the present study were conducive to eliciting ORs

with greater frequency. The tones, at 91dB were relatively loud and these, combined with

the background stimulation of 55 dB white noise, provided relatively intense stimulation

that could have been expected to augment tonic arousal and increase the frequency of ORs.

As pointed out by Bernstein et al., schizophrenic subjects show increased responding in

direct proportion to the intensity of the orienting stimuli.2 Indeed, non-responders to

low-intensity stimuli are known to exhibit ORs at higher levels of stimulus intensity.3

Although the orienting activity in the schizophrenic group did not exceed that of normal

controls, it certainly was greater than that represented in the literature for schizophrenia

generally, as discussed in Section3.2.l. The consensus in the literatu¡e had been that

schizophrenia was associated with decreased responding. It was pointed out in Chapter 3,

however, that the reported high frequency of non-rcsponding may have been an a¡:tefact of

selection processes. The samples reviewed were predominantly male, chronically ill,

institutionalized and on long-term medication. The schizophrenic sample in the present

study differed markedly from this. All subjecs were acutely ill, recently hospitalized and

either drug-free or briefly andrelatively lightly medicated. It is not unreasonable to

conclude, therefore, that the phenomenon of non-responsiveness is not a primary

characteristic of schizophrenia but a secondary phenomenon related to other variables. It

is possible that the latter may include environmental factors, drugs, illness duration and

individual symptom-related psychophysiological variability, as well as other influences.
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The fact that the frequency with which ORs were elicited was less than that

which could be expected for the relatively intense stimulus conditions and less than that

expected on the basis of the relatively high tonic arousal in the schizophrenic subjects

suggests ttrat there may be a fault in the mechanisms responsible either for generating the

OR or for its habituation. There is a small amount of support for the latter to be found in

the present study. In Section 6.2.4 (see Figure 6.2.4.2) it was reported that on the left

side the trials to habituation criterion gave an estimate of habituation point that was less

than that derived from the rate of decline of the OR amplitudes. Simila¡ findings (side

unspecified) were reported by Zahn and his colleagues.4's One interpretation of this

discrepancy beween the rate of OR amplitude decline and the point of extinction of the OR

is that there has been a þremature'habituation prior to complete matching be¡ween the

stimulus and its neural representation or'map'. In other words, the hypothetical

comparator may inappropriately signal that matching has occurred, with consequent

extinction of the OR before the neuronal representation of the stimulus has actually been

completed. If this is so, it suggests hippocampal dysfunction which, if the lateral

asymmetry of this a¡romalous habituation found in the present study is valid, may be

localized to right- sided hippocampal structures.

7.2.3 Response Amplitudes

Of importance to the model of the OR adopted in the present study was the

failure to find increased response amplitudes in the schizophrenic group compared to the

controls. It was predicted that the mismatch between preattentive mechanisms @AMs)

and short-term memory stores (STS) which was assumed to correlate with response

amplitude as an indirect index of the 'ca11' to the central channel, would be greater in

schizophrenia than in normal controls. This prediction was based on the view that PAMs
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are dysfunctional in schizophrenia and that this is the primary information-processing

abnormality in this disorder. The inverse relationship between response amplitude and age

may have been a confounding factor in this regard although this explanation is most

unlikely given the satisfactory degree to which the ages of the schizophrenic and normal

control groups were compatible. It is likely that the lack of amplitude differences

between these two groups is related to the symptom variability in the schizophrenic group.

Indeed, the major thrust of the present research was to investigate this variability from the

psychophysiological perspective. Thus, any difference between schizophrenia and normal

controls in terms of response amplitudes would be likely to emerge only if the

schizophrenic group was relatively homogeneous with respect to certain symptoms.

Although the present schizophrenic sample is too small to provide adequate

symptomatically homogeneous subgroups as an appropriate basis for comparison, it could

be predicted that schizophrenic subjects with high levels of psychotic disorganiztion

þositive formal thought disorder, disorganized behaviour, few hallucinations and

delusions, few negative symptoms) - typical hebephrenic schizophrenia in other words -

would show increased response amplitudes compared to both nomral controls and more

"organized" schizophrenic subjects (e.g., paranoid schizophrenia). This prediction is

based on the theory of the OR which forms the basis of the present investigation and is

compatible with the findings in regard to symptomatology (v.i.). Itis aprediction,

however, which awaits confinnation using a larger sample than that of the present study in

which symptomatically homogeneous subgroups could be compared.

7.2.4 Lateral Asymmetry.

Consistent with the theory of relative underactivity of the left cereb,ral

hemisphere, electrodermal asymmetries \ryere found in schizophrenic subjects in terms of
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tonic arousal (NSSCR only), orienting activity and response amplitudes. The fact that so

many different skin conductance variables conformed to this direction of asymmetry (i.e.,

R>L) suggests that there may be a relatively global phenomenon of activationÂnactivation

of one hemisphere relative to the other. These results represent seemingly unequivocal

confirmation of the frndings of Gruzelier and his colleagues and other investigators

described in Section 3.2.2. However, this particula¡ direction of asymmetry as found in

the present study could be an effect of male-female differences, as was the case in the

current depressed goup. Schizophrenic males outnumbered schizophrenic females 2:1 in

the present study, and an effect of sex was found when lateral asymmetries were examined

in relation to sex using the laterality factor scores. Males had a tendency towards R>L

asymmetries and females were inclined to show asymmetries in the opposite direction.

The fact that the R>L urt**etries reported by others in schizophrenia may, in part, be an

a¡tefact due to sex differences is supported by the relevant literature. The samples used in

the Gruzelier studies where R>L asymmetries have been consistently reported (see Section

3.2.2) were either exclusively or overwhelmingly (M:F ratios approximately 2:1) male.

Indeed, the high frequency of R>L asymmetries in males compared to females is remarked

upon in a paper by Gruzelier and Manchanda.6

Consequently, conclusions regarding the significance of the currently

observed electrodermal asymmetries in schizophrenia are very diffrcult to make. The

present sample (8 females) is rather small to examine these asymmetries separately for

each sex. Nonetheless somepost lnc comparisons have been made and these are

summarized in Table 7.2.4.L. The schizophrenic and control groups were each divided

according to sex and left-sided electrodermal variables were compared with those on the

right side using the Wilcoxon matched-pats statistic. The female schizophrenic sample

(N = 8) \ilas too small for this analysis and, in that case, the number of subjects with R>L
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TABLE 7.2.4.1

Comparison of Electrodermal Asymmetries within Schizophrenic and Control Groups

Divided by Sex

'Wilcoxon Matched Pairs

SCL: Pre-tone
Tone

NSSCR: Pre-tone
Tone

SSCR Amp: Pre-tone
Tone

ORAmp: First
Mean

No. of ORs

Trials to habituation

X-Intercept

Female
Schizophrenia

(N=8)

R>L : L>R

6:2
4:4
5:1
5:1
3:4
5:2
3:2
3:3

Male
Schizophrenia

(N=16)

R>L (p=.QlJ¡
R>L (p=.QQ7¡

R>L (P=.QIP¡
R>L (p=.QQl¡

R>L (P=.QIS¡

R>L (p=.QS$¡

L>R (P=.Q23¡

Female
Control
(N=19)

NS
NS

Male
Connol
(N=16)

R>LNS
NS

NS
NS

(p=.098)
NS

NS
NS

2

1

2

0

0

3

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS

NS

NS
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and L>R asymmetries are listed instead. It can be seen that there were no statistically

significant results for either the male or female controls. Statistically signifrcant R>L

asymmetries were a frequent finding in the male schizophrenic group. There was,

however, a substantial proportion in the female schizophrenic group who showed R>L

asymmetries as well.

It seems fairly clear from these figures that an important but not the only

source of variance with regard to lateral asymmeries in EDA of schizophrenic subjects

may be that of sex differences. These f,rndings provide a timely caveat with respect to

conclusions which may be drawn regarding functional hemisphere asymmetries in

schizophrenia that are based on skin conductance measurements in which the effect of sex

diffe¡ence is not taken into account. The R>L asymmetries reported in schizophrenia

would otherwise be interpreted as an effect of increased tonic arousal, given the role of the

right hemisphere in governing this variable, and,/or relative underactivity of selective or

sequential information processing operations which involve focused attention, a function

for which the left hemisphere is said to be particularly adept. However, given the

demonstrable role of sex differences, conclusions made along these lines must be made

with due caution until the interaction bet'ween sex and illness-related lateralized hemisphere

dysfunction can be elucidated further.
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7.2.5 Symptomatology

7.2.5.L Activation.

There was an absence of significant correlation between any skin conductance

variable and the symptom rlimension postulated to be more or less a manifestation of

sensory gating dysfunction, namely activation. This may be a reflection of the effects of

several non-specific symptom items comprising this dimension combined with a degree of

over-inclusiveness with respect to its constituent items.

7.2.5.2 PsychoticDisorganization.

Fundamental to the model of the OR adopted to explore the psychophysiology

of schizophrenia were the measures of response amplitudes (both spontaneous and

elicited) and their relationships to the various symptom dimensions. The psychotic

disorganization dimension \ilas postulated to represent closely the "core" psychotic process

and to be a more or less direct manifestation of the proposed primary information

processing abnormaliry in schizophrenia, namely, dysfunctional preattentive grouping

with consequent "pigeonholing" (i.e., sequential processing) disorder. Disruption in the

preattentive mechanisms (PAMs), it was proposed, would lead to increased mismatch

between PAMs and STS in directproportion to the severity of the psychotic

disorganization symptom dimension. It was postulated that the degree of mismatch

between PAMs and STS would be reflected in the magnitude of the "call" to the central

channel for the allocation of processing capacity and an index of this would be the

amplitude of the OR. Therefore, psychotic disorganization symptoms should correlate

positively with response amplitudes.

Support was found for this concept. The BPRS measure 'conceptual
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disorganization'was related to amplitude measures in this way. A similar correlation with

the PSE dimension referred to as psychotic disorganization was not obtained. It is

possible that this is due to the more heterogeneous nature of the symptoms on this PSE

dimension (see Appendix B) whereas the BPRS measure was a tairly uncomplicated index

of posiúve formal thought disorder alone. The BPRS 'conceptual disorganization'item

was also positively related to tonic arousal as measured by NSSCR. These findings are

thus consistent with a neural process which involves high arousal and relatively high

levels of mismatch benryeen PAMs and STS and which is closely related to the symptom

dimension of conceptual disorganization.

It is assumed that this collection of interelated phenomena represents the

primary psychotic process which is activated in acute schizophrenic psychosis and that a

set of secondary phenomena come into operation in reaction to this process and serve a

compensatory or corective function.

7.2.5.3 Inhibition

Probably the most important and widely used of these secondary

compensatory processes is represented by the dimension of inhibition or so-called negative

symptoms. This, it is thought, represents a process of restricted or narrowed attention

with much incoming stimulation "gated out" or attenuated. It can be viewed as an attempt

to handle the disorganization experienced as a result of dysfunctional PAMs by the simple

quantitative means of resricting stimulus entry or closing the attentional'filter'.

As predicted, there was a significant inverse relationship between this

symptom dimension and response amplitudes and with both measures of tonic arousal

(NSSCR and SCL). These findings substantially held for both the BPRS and the PSE

measures of inhibition. The direction of these correlations is opposite to that found for the
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dimension of psychotic disorganization and this is consistent with the proposal that one set

of processes is acting to counter or correct the other.

The finding of an inverse relationship between inhibition and the degree of

R>L asymmeüT/ in NSSCR and response amplitudes is diffrcult to interpret in the light of

the finding of sex differences in lateral asymmeory of EDA. To complicate matters further

there was a corelation in the opposite direction be¡ween inhibition and degree of R>L

asynìmetry in SCL. This implies that the lateral control of SCL and responsiveness, in

teÍns of response frequency and size, may be by independent mechanisms. The fact that

the identical sets of relationships were found in relation to the hallucination dimension

(v.i.) helps to support the concept of separate control mechanisms for absolute

electrodermal levels and electrodermal responsiveness (frequency and amplitude), at least

as fa¡ as laterality is concerned.

It is of interest, however, that these relationships between inhibition a¡rd

electrodermal response asyrnmetry were in the direction away from the asymmetry which

distinguished the schizophrenic group from normal controls. Whether this can be

interpreted as a "normalizing" process on this basis is an intriguing speculation which

cannot be directly tested in the present study. However, some indirect support for this

view comes from the finding of an association be¡ween the inhibition dimension and a

tendency for habituation to occur later on the left than the right, a measure based on

differential rates of OR amplitude decline. This could imply an association between

inhibition and a shift towards greater utilization of a sequential (i.e., left hemisphere)

information processing mode. However, a L>R asyrnmetry in this variable (the

X-intercept laterality index) charactenzed the schizophrenic group from normal controls at

the outset which renders the association between inhibition and this va¡iable suffrciently

ambiguous to preclude any frrm conclusion along these lines.
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The most important finding, from the theoretical point of view, was that of

the inverse relationship between inhibition and response amplitude. This was consistent

with the model in which it was proposed that inhibition represented the symptom

manifestation of a prccess of restricted attention or na:rowing of the "attentional filter" by

which the psychotogenic mismatch between PAMs and STS was quantitatively reduced by

means of a reduction in the amount of sensory input. Such a reduction in the quantity of

incoming stimuli, by reducing the degree of mismatch between PAMs and STS, has

presumably attenuated the 'call' to the central channel and this has resulted in reduced

response amplitudes proportionate to the severity of inhibition symptoms. These

relationships, being in the opposite direction to those obtained between the same SC

variables and psychotic disorganization, reinforce the view that inhibition represents the

outwa¡d manifestations of compensatory operations which help to counter the psychotic

disorganization process.

7.2.5.4 Hallucinations.

The relationships benveen the hallucination dimension and the skin

conductance variables were virtually identical to those obtained in the case of the symptom

dimension of inhibition. There \ilas an inverse relationship between hallucinations and

tonic arousal as measured by SCL (but not NSSCR, unlike that for inhibition). There

were also very strong inverse correlations with response amplitudes.

The observed relationships between hallucinations and degree of lateral

asymmetry in EDA were also identical with those found for inhibition symptoms. In this,

the same reservations must be held fo¡ the hallucination dimension as for that of inhibition.

The confounding factor of sex differences in lateral asymmetry puts a valid interpretation

of these findings beyond reach.
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The finding of inverse correlations between hallucinations and the response

amplitude va¡iables rilas as important from the theoretical point of view as it had been for

the inhibition symptom dimension. It was proposed that hallucinations represented a

secondary, compensatory process whereby the psychotogenic mismatch benveen primarily

disordered PAMs and the STS was reduced through the operation of perceptual bias on the

preattentively processed inputs. Perceptual bias, it was proposed, reduced mismatch by

selecting stimulus features and conjoining them on the basis of the contents of the STS.

Under the conditions of sensory overload for which indi¡ect evidence in acute

schizophrenic psychosis has been found here (i.e. high tonic arousal), it is proposed that

the operation of perceptual bias in this way would give rise to the phenomenon of illusory

conjunctions in accordance with Treisman's theory.6 It was proposed that these illusory

conjunctions formed the nidus for the development of hallucinations, the content of which

would be based on STS contents determining the nature of the perceptual bias. In

combination with the processes of restricted attention (inhibition symptoms) these illusory

conjunctions would be further processed in the central channel (serial processing)

culminating in their full elaboration as well-forrned hallucinations. The latter aspects in

this sequence could not, of course, be tested in the present study. The concern here was

with the operation of perceptual bias on primarily 'ungrouped' or disordered preattentively

processed inputs by which order or coherence was ímposed on those inputs in a pattern

consistent with the contents of STS. There would thus be a Etalítativeþ based reduction

in mismatch between PAMs and STS. This, in turn, would reduce the magnitude of the

'ca11' to the central channel for the allocation of processing capacity which would be

indexed as a reduction in OR amplitude. The latter reduction, the theory predicts, would

be in proportion to the severity of hallucinations. This is exactly what was found. In

brief, the findings are consistent with the theory that hallucinations reduce mismatch
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between PAMs and STS (hence the inverse correlation with OR amplitude) by organizing

inputs in terms of STS content through the vehicle of perceptual bias, in combination with

restricted attention and under conditions of sensory overload. The fonnation of

hallucinations, in other words, represents a qualitative reduction in mismatch between

PAMs and STS by organization of the inputs whereas the processes responsible for

inhibition quantitatively reduce this mismatch by restricting the amount of stimulus input.

The organizing function of hallucinations in this context is particularly striking on

inspection of the comparatively more robust correlations between response amplitudes and

the hallucinaton quotient which is an index expressing the ratio of organization (i.e.

hallucinations) to (psychotic) disorganization.

The reduction in arousal and, if valid, the shift away from R>L lateral

assymetry associated with hallucinations and inhibition, when considered in the light of

the accompanying reduction in response amplitudes, suggests that these processes may

indicate a shift towards greater dominance of left hemisphere activity and possibly a

greater efficiency in sequential processing operations - that is, capacity

allocation/utilization - in the central channel.

7.2.5.5 Delusions.

This symptom dimension and that of hallucinations together comprise the

organizing phenomena among the so-called secondary or corrective processes. The

predicted relationship bet'ween delusions and skin conductance variables met with

comparatively weak confirmation. There was no relationship with tonic arousal and the

predicted inverse conelation with response amplitudes only occurred with the delusion

quotient (i.e. ratio of delusional organization to psychotic disorganization) and only with

the BPRS measure, not that based on the PSE. Those few correlations between lateral
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EDA asymmetries were in the same direction as for hallucinations and inhibition.

However, the same caveats *itfr r"g*a to interpreting the latter correlations in the light of

observed sex differences in lateral asymmeqy must apply for delusions as for

hallucinations and inhibition.

It was not entirely unexpected that the predictions with respect to delusions

should fail to be confirmed. Delusions seem to be more distantly removed from the

immediate processing of sensory data in contrast to the dimensions of hallucinations and

inhibition. Indeed, this is apparent on inspection of the model of the OR used here.

Delusions would appear to be largely within the province of long-terrn memory stores

where they could be viewed more as learned phenomena, not so immediately tied to

perception. They would seem to have a more prominent part in the interpretation of

perceptions rather than in their construction. Consequently their relationship to skin

conductance variables, and the OR in particular, is likely to be more indirect than is the

case with hallucinations and inhibition.
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7.3 DEPRESSION

7.3.1 Tonic Arousal.

Contrary to the stated hypothesis and contrary to the literature, there was a

failure to demonstrate low levels of tonic arousal in depressed subjects relative to controls.

There was a very striking inverse relationship between age and SCL in the depressed

group and a weaker but positive correlation berween these two variables in the control

group. These findings, together with the significantly older age of the depressed group

compared to controls, made it impossible to determine whether SCL differences occurred

between groups while controlling for age in an analysis of covariance. Therefore, as far

as SCL was concerned, the only differences found between depressed and control subjects

was in the direction of the correlation with age. Since there was no relationship between

age and NSSCR, the latter measure of tonic arousal could be compared between the two

groups in a more straighforward way. No statistically significant differences emerged,

however.

The finding of an inverse relationship between age and SCL is at variance

with the literature where a positive correlation between these two variables has generally

been reportedT'8. An explanation of these results does not readily present itself. Given the

finding of an association between SCL and inhibition (v.i.), an examination of the

relationship between this symptom dimension and age was undertaken by means of the

Spearman correlation coefficient. For the PSE measure of inhibition, p = -.+9 (p = .013),

but no signifrcant conelation emerged for the corresponding BPRS scale. This suggess

that, in terms of psychomotor slowing, withdrawal and the remaining symptoms

comprising the PSE inhibition dimension, younger depressed subjects are more severely

affected than older subjects. Since this does not accord with general clinical impressions,
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it may be that the present depressed sample is atypical in terms of its composition of

severely depressed relatively young people. Half the present sample was between the ages

of 55 and 65. The remaining 507o contatned subjects as young as 21 years. It may be that

the exclusion of more severely depressed youngerpeople who, incidentally, tend not to be

heavily represented in typical samples of major depressive disorder, would have yielded a

different result with regard to the association between SCL and age.

The failure to find lower tonic arousal levels in depressed compared to control

subjects is also somewhat surprising given the relatively widespread reports of this

phenomenon in the litreature. It is possible that the experimental conditions in the present

protocol may have accounted for this. The level of stimulation (55dB white noise with

9ldB tones over almost 30 minutes) may have had an arousing effect on the depressed

subjects to push their SCL and NSSCR scores above what would otherwise have

occurred. In support of this explanation is the observation (not reported in Chapter 6) that

tonic a¡ousal in the depressed group actually tended to increase during the testing

procedure, whereas the schizophrenic and control groups showed some degree of

adaptation to the test procedure.

Another possible explanation for the curent absence of low tonic arousal in

depression is that the sample could have contained a disproportionately large number of

agitated patients in whom tonic arousal has been reported as high (Section 3.3.3). It is not

possible to resolve this question owing to the absence of a satisfactory means of

examining the effects of agitation in the present sample in a way that makes realistic

comparison with other investigations possible.

Orienting Activity.

The evidence forreduction in orienting activity in depression w¿ìs mixed.

7.3.2
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Low levels of orienting activity were anticipated on the basis of the view that depression

represents, in part, a low arousal state of withdrawal or disengagement from the

environment. It was here assumed that this state is one of a lack of responsiveness to

external stimuli, possibly due to the'gating-out'of stimulus inputs. This 'gating-out'

phenomenon rwas believed to underþ the expected lack of orienting activity in the present

sample of depressed subjects.

There was no unequivocal pattem of reduced ORs or earlier habituation,

although there were trends in this direction. The nature of these findings could have been

a product of an idiosyncracy of the control sample. The rate of non-responsiveness was

quite high in the latter group,20Vo on the left side and26%o on the right. This is more than

double the usual rate for normal controls (5-l0%o). Clearly, if the present control goup

had more closely resembled typical normal samples with respect to this variable, then the

hypothesis of reduced orienting activity in depression would very likely have met with

more substantial confirmation. In comparison to the schizophrenic group, at least,

depressed subjects tended to show fewer ORs (Mann-Whitney U test: left side, p <.10;

right side p <.05).

7.3.3 Lateral Asymmetry.

Evidence for the predicted L>R asymmetry in EDA in depression was very

flimsy indeed. Most striking was the pronounced effect that sex differences had on the

lateral asymmeüry of tonic arousal measures. There was a definite L>R trend in tonic

arousal asymmetry in female depressed subjecs and an opposite direction of lateral

asymmetry in depressed males. These findings contrast with the general lack of consistent

SC asymmetry related to sex in the nonnal control $oups. No lateral asymmetry of

orienting activity or response amplitudes in relation to sex was observed in the depressed
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group.

'When these findings are considered along with somewhat similar results

obtained in the schizophrenic group and the absence of lateral asymmetry in normal

conüols, it suggests that there may be a sex-related dynamic shift in hemisphere

organization occurring in relation to psychopathological states that is not

diagnosis-specific. Perhaps, in response to the primary pathological neural processes

involved in psychiatric illnesses, certain adjustments a¡e made in terms of

hemisphere-related information processing strategies and these strategies differ depending

on the sex of the patient. There have been reports of differential lateral asymmetries in

cognitive functions in men and women. Although this subject cannot be reviewed here, it

has been suggested ttrat males are more strongly left-hemisphere lateralized than females

for verbal abilities and may be more right lateralized than females for spatial abilities.e It

may therefore be the case that males and females differ in the cognitive style orprocessing

strategy with which they react to the prima¡y neurophysiological perturbations of mental

illness.

The results of the present study could be inte¡preted to suggest that

psychopathogenic alterations in neural processes occurring in men tend to produce a shift

in information processing strategies away from the largeþ left-hemisphere based

sequential operations towards the more global, holistic, parallel processing operations

which are linked with right hemisphere activation. On the other hand, mental

illness-related effects on psychological state occurring in women may tend to induce a shift

in processing strategies in the opposite direction. The occurrence of such dynamic

processing shifts in relation to both schizophrenia and depression would be consistent

with the view that these sex-related phenomena are independent of diagnosis.
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7.3.4 Symptomatology.

In striking contrast to the expected f,rndings, there was apositíve rather than a

negative relationship between both measures of tonic arousal (SCL and NSSCR) and the

symptom dimension of inhibition @SE and BPRS scales). In other words, the greater the

psychomotor slowing, withdrawal, blunted affect and so on, the higher the level of tonic

arousal.

This finding obviously runs counter to one's intuitive understanding of the

relationship between tonic arousal and depression given the literature reporting low SCL in

depression. It also appears, at first glance, to be at variance with the literature relating

electrodermal activity to symptomatology in depression (e.g. Noble and Laderlo). lt

would have thus been expected that the more severe the depression (as measured here by

the inhibition dimension), the lower should be the level of tonic arousal. If the present

findings are valid, then this intuitive understanding of the expected direction of

psycho-physiological correlation is false.

In other unpublished research projects* we have found a signifrcantpositíve

correlation between the PSE inhibition dimension used here and post-dexa:nethasone

senrm cortisol concentrations (in the 1 mg overnight dexamethasone suppression test) in a

diagnostically heterogeneous sample of psychiatric inpatients (N = 52). 'We have also

demonstrated, in a sample of inpatients with major depressive disorder (N = 21),

signifrcantposítive correlations between the PSE inhibition dimension a¡rd both platelet

3H imipramine binding (Bmax and Kd) and urinary MIPG** concentrations. In fact,

* Collaborative ¡esearch projects between the Deparrnent of Psychiatry at the University
of Adelaide and the Division of Clinical Chemistry at the Institute of Medical and
Veterinary Science, South Australia.
** 3-Methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylglycol.
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Table 7.3.4.L

Spearman Correlations between Tonic Arousal and Platelet 3H-imipramine

Binding (Bmax and Kd) and Urinary MHPG Correlations

Spearman p
ç¡ = 14)

Platelet
3H-imipramine

binding

B max Kd

Urinary
MHPG

concentration
i

I

I

i

I

SCL:

NSSCR:

;r*, p <.01
* p <.05

Pre-tone Left

Right

Tones Left

Right

Pre-tone læft

Right

Tones Left

Right

.52*

.55*

.56*

.58*

NS

NS

NS

NS

.46*

.64**

.49*

.64**

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS
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14 of the subjects in the latter study were concomitantly studied in the present project. The

results for these 14 subjects of the correlational analyses between tonic a¡ousal and the

above biochemical variables a¡e shown in Table 7.3.4.1.

It can be seen that urinary MIIPG appears unrelated to either measure of tonic

a¡ousal and the NSSCR measure is not significantly related to the platelet 3H-imipramine

binding indices. In contrast there is a significant positive correlation between SCL and

both platelet 3H-imipramine binding indices. Although only a small sample, the

consistency of this relationship between 3H-imipramine binding and SCL together with the

fact that Kd, a variable which has not been related to clinical phenomen4 correlated so

strongly with SCL, indicates that these findings cannot be overlooked or attributed to

chance.

There are thus recurringpositive relationships between inhibition symptoms

and physiological variables (i.e. serum cortisol concentrations, urinary MI{PG, platelet

3H-imipramine binding, tonic arousal) and even a modest positive correlation benveen

tonic arousal and platelet-imipramine binding. The consistency of these frndings helps to

support the validity of the present results in which, contrary to the original hypothesis, the

inhibition dimension was positively related to tonic arousal.

The most obvious explanation for the present findings in relation to EDA is

that the symptom dimensions are simply measuring global severity of psychopathology

and are thus reflecting a non-specific relationship between number of symptoms and tonic

arousal. If this were the case, a positive relationship between total symptom score and

tonic arousal would be expected. However, such a relationship was not found in the

depressed group and neither was it found in the schizophrenic group.

' It therefore seems reasonable to accept, for the present, the validity of the
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positive relationship be¡ween inhibition and tonic arousal or autonomic activation. It also

seems appropriate to accept the findings, repeatedly reported in the literature, of low tonic

arousal in depression as a traitvanable (see Section 3.3.1). Certainly the tonic arousal

levels in the depressed subjects of the present study were among the lowest for the entire

sample even though statistical significance was not achieved in terms of this variable. The

position is therefore taken that there is a premorbid 'down-regulation' of the mechanisms

controlling autonomic activity/tonic arousal as a trait characteristic in persons vulnerable to

major depressive disorder. It is further asserted that this remains a feature of an actual

clinical episode of major depression, small but important state-dependentvariations in this

trait characteristic notwithstanding.

In recent yea.rs there has begun to groìw a need to re-evaluate our

understanding of affective disorder as primarily one of depressed mood, Vegetative'

changes, psychomotor slowing, withdrawal, disengagement from the environment and so

on. The impetus for this re-evaluation comes in large part from the renewal of emphasis

on the place of anxiety in affective disorder. At a practical clinical level, this is most

apparent in the well-documented therapeutic response of certain anxiety states to

antidepressant drugs. Of these, probably the most spectacular and well known is the

control of 'endogenous'panic attacks by antidepressants. But others such as

agoraphobia, obsessive-compulsive disorder and even post-traumatic sûess disorder a¡e

included as anxiety states which may improve with antidepressant drugs. Also of interest

in this context is the frequent but often overlooked occrurence of autonomic anxiety,

including panic attacks, in the course of major depressive disorder.. The converse is also

not an infrequent finding, namely, the development of severe depressive states in the

context of primary anxiety disorders.

At risk of adopting an extreme unitary approach to psychopathology, it may
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not be inappropriate to view major affective disorders as primarily 'anxiety' disorders. Of

course, the psychoanalytic movement has emphasised the primacy of such phenomena as

separation arxiety and castration anxiety in the development of depressive illness. It may

be that the biological approach to affective disorder is, by a different route, in the process

of rediscovering the primacy of 'anxiety' (or autonomic arousal) in relation to depressive

illness. Could the primary abnormality of a clinical episode of affective disorder be one of

an upsurge in premorbidly'down-regulated'biogenic amine-mediated autonomic activity

('anxiety' or 'arousal') which for some reason is associated with what may be a defensive

response serving to retard psychomotor activity and disengage from the environment? If

this is so, then the inhibition symptom dimension could be viewed to Ìeflect

proportionately this upsurge in autonomic ouq)uL which, nevertheless, remains small in

an overall sense compared with normal subjects who do not show the trait of

'down-regulated' tonic arousaVautonomic activation.

This relationship obviously stands in contrast to the findings in relation to

schizophrenia. In the latter illness, the results of the present study were consistent with a

compensatory arousal-reducing effect of the process(es) represented by inhibition

symptoms which countered the "core psychotic" process associated with increased tonic

arousal. Thus, inhibition symptoms in schizophrenia and in primary affective disorder

may be reflecting two quite different underlying pathological processes in each case.

These speculations, however, go beyond the limits of the data available in the

present study. Answers to the questions implicit in these hypothetical explanations would

require further studies involving different research methodologies.
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CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSIONS
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It would obviously be unwise to draw f,rrm conclusions from the results of

the present study. The work has raised more questions than it has answered, so that it

would be quite inappropriate even to begin to propose definitive conclusions as to the

nature of schizophrenia or depression. A more modest appraisal of the p¡esent lvork, as fa¡

as schizophrenia is concerned, would be that it represents a tentative propos.al for a model

of schizophrenia within an information-processing framework in which only a few aspects

of that model have here been tested. Not surprisingly, attempts to confirm those

hypotheses have met with mixed success, inviting further, more thorough

hypothesis-testing and possible revision of the model in the light of that ongoing work.

This is not to shy away, however, from the task of drawing together the

results of this study within the context of the model for schizophrenia put forward. With

the preceding caveat in mind, it would not be inappropriate to assert that the present

findings are consistent with aspects of ttrat model although they obviously do not provide

convincing evidence as to the model's validity in all of its ramifications.

It is possible, therefore, to state ttrat the results of the present study are

consistent with a view of schizophrenia in which a two-part process is involved in

pathogenesis. In the first place, the findings are consistent with a break-down in sensory

gating mechanisms in acute schizophrenic psychosis. Unfortunately, the evidence in

support of this is indirect, namely, increased tonic arousal and, in particular, increased

arousal in proportion to the severity of psychotic disorganization. It may be that increased

sensory input, presumably based in part on basal ganglia dysfunction, is sufficient to

compromise the ability of the proposed premorbidly dysfunctional PAMs to handle the

increased volume of sensory input. In this context, tonic arousal could be viewed as an
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intewening variable mediating the effects of environmental stress (e.g. high 'expressed

emotion' families) on the presumably vulnerable early stages of perceptual information

processing.

Secondly, the vulnerable PAMs, consequent upon increased input, are

thought to become overwhelmed and the resulting lack of organization/grouping of inputs

being compared with STS contents is augmented. The evidence from the present study

which is consistent with ttris is the finding of increased SC response amplitudes in

proportion to'conceptual'/psychotic disorganization. This conclusion is based on the

premise that the greater the mismatch berween PAMs and STS (i.e. the more the disruption

of the PAMs), the greater will be the 'call' to the central channel for allocation of

processing capacity and that this is reflected in the amplitudes of SC responses. The failure

to find increased response amplitudes in schizophrenia overall compared to normal controls

can be accounted for by the proposed operation of secondary, compensatory operations

which serve to correct for the primary abnormality and thus maintain a kind of homeostatic

equilibrium.

The present study did not incorporate a specific test of PAMs, particularly

that of preattentive grouping. Neither did it directly test the functioning of the central

channel (i.e. 'pigeonholing' or sequential processing operations). Tests of these functions

require further resea¡ch. Nevertheless, the findings of the present study, as far as

psychotic disorganization in schizophrenia is concerned, are not inconsistent with the

model proposed for the OR in schizophrenia. However, one further caveat should be

recalled at this point, namely, that these relationships held only for the BPRS 'conceptual

disorganization'item (i.e., thought disorder) and not for the corresponding PSE-based
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symptom dimension. The latter may well have been too overinclusive compared to the

BPRS-based scale so that actual relationships between the SC variables in question and

psychotic disorganization went undetected. Alternatively, it may be thatpositive formal

thought disorder alone is the principal symptomatic manifestation of the postulated 'core'

psychotic or psychotogenic process presumed to be activated by the combined effects of

sensory gating dysfunction and impaired PAMs.

If these two mechanisms togetherrepresent the primary pathogenic

processes of schizophrenia, each proportionate to the severity ofpsychotic disorganization

or thought disorder, then the processes responsible for hallucinations and negative (i.e.

inhibition) symptoms do, indeed, seem to counter their effects. The inverse relationship

between response amplitudes and both hallucinations and the inhibition dimension, being in

the opposite direction to those obtained between amplitude and psychotic disorganization,

provides fairly sound evidence that the underlying processes responsible for the former

symptom groups are acting in opposition to those responsible for psychotic

disorganization. Although these findings do not provide unequivocal confirmation of the

model for schizophrenia set out in Chapter 4, they are consistent with it in the sense that

they represent confirmation of predictions based on that model. In other words, there may,

of course, be alternative explanations to that provided within the framework of the present

model. Nevertheless, the present findings do support the prediction that the operation of

perceptual bias on preattentively processed'inputs'which is proposed to form the basis of

hallucinations, and the phenomenon of restricted attention forming the basis of inhibition

symptoms, reduce mismatch between PAMs and STS, qualitatively in the case of

hallucinations and quantitatively in the case of inhibition.
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As a consequence of thereducedmismatch between PAMs and STS

brought about by the processes responsible for hallucinations and inhibition symptoms,

both of these symptom groups were associated with a reduction in tonic arousal levels.

The inverse relationship between these symptoms and tonic arousal when contrasted with

the positive correlation be¡veen psychotic disorganization and tonic arousal, provide

further confirmation that each set of phenomena represent opposing processes.

Delusions, on the other hand, were not associated so clearly with reduced

response amplitudes or decreased tonic arousal. This relative failure to confrrm predictions

based on the proposed model of schizophrenia in relation to delusions should not be

surprising. The ideational organization of disordered perceptual inputs, which delusions

have been here proposed to represent, is a phenomenon likely to be further removed from

the immediate processing of sensory inputs than those which have been presumed to apply

with respect to the mechanisms underþing hallucinations and inhibition symptoms.

Delusions can be reasonably viewed as ínterpretations of perceptual inpuß rather than as

constructions of percepts (as are hallucinations) or restictions of perceptual input

(inhibition symptoms). It is therefore reasonable not to expect as close an association

between delusions and the SC parameters of perceptual information processing, including

sensory gating, as had been obtained with regard to the other secondary/compensatory

phenomena, namely, hallucinations and the phenomenon of inhibition.

Tne information-processing picture of schizophrenia which can be built up

thus far is of a prima¡y disorganizing process linked to increased arousal (i.e. increased

sensory inputs) and increased magnitude of 'calls' to the central channel for the allocation

of processing capacity consequent upon dysfunctional PAMs. This primary process is
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thought to be countered by secondary, compensatory mechanisms which serve to restore

some form of homeostatic equilibrium by restricting the quantity of input (i.e. narrowing of

the attentional 'filter') and by imposing order or coherence upon the inputs by means of

perceptual organization (hallucinations) through the operation of perceptual bias. These

secondary processes are linked with decreased tonic arousal and a reduction in the

magnitude of calls to the central channel for capacity allocation.

Interpretation of the findings with respect to lateral asymmetry of skin

conductance variables is problematic on t\ilo counts. Firstly, there were sex differences

which contributed, to some extent, towa¡ds the finding of right-greater-than-left asymmetry

in these variables in schizophrenia. Secondly, increased tonic arousal itself, as occurred in

the schizophrenic group, tends to be associated with this direction of SC asymmetry.

However, in the present study no significant positive correlation between tonic arousal and

degree of lateral asymmetry was found. In addition, the results suggest that sex, albeit

important, is not the only factor in determining the direction of SC asymmetry. Therefore,

a tentative conclusion can be drawn that there is some evidence to suggest a direction of SC

asymmetry in schizophrenia that is consistent with relative underactivation of left

hemisphere functioning. This would be consistent with relative underactivation of

sequential processing strategies. This conclusion, in conjunction with the finding of a

positive correlation be¡ween psychotic disorganization and the magnitude of calls to the

central channel for the allocation of sequential processing resources, suggests that such

sequential processing capacity is being inadequately or ineffectively utilized and this may be

because of the relative disorganization of preattentively processed inputs entering the central

channel. If the disordered PAMs hand on inputs to the central channel which a¡e less than
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optimally organized (i.e. low signal-to-noise ratio), then sequential processing strategies

probably could not operate effectively on those inputs and this may be the basis for

underactivation of this left hemisphere-specialized mode of information processing. In this

context it is interesting that the relationship between the secondary/compensatory symptoms

and degree of lateral SC asymmetry was in a direction away from the R>L asymmetry

which cha¡acterized the schizophrenic group. However, firm conclusions regarding SC

asymmetry in schizophrenia as an index of relative activatiorVinactivation of hemisphere

functioning must await further studies in which the effect of sex differences in SC

asymmetry are adequately taken into account. There was also a dissociation between

asymmetries in SCL and those in NSSCR which suggests that the lateral control of tonic

arousal is not a unitary phenomenon.

As far as major depressive disorder is concerned, when the effect of age

was taken into account, tonic arousal levels could not be shown to be significantly lower

than in normal controls. Possible reasons for this unexpected finding (age and clinical

characteristics of sample, experimental protocol) have been discussed in Chapter 7. Also,

there was found only slender evidence forreduced orienting activity in depression. As

with the schizophrenic group, there were substantial confounding effects of sex on lateral

SC asymmetry so that conclusions with regard to relative hemisphere activatior/inactivation

in depression could not be made.

The unexpected positive correlation benreen tonic arousal and inhibition

symptoms led to speculation that major depressive disorder may be a state of increased

autonomic activation/arousal in persons with a premorbid trait of amine-mediated

autonomic down-regulation relative to normal controls such that in spite of increases
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proportionate to inhibition symptoms, overall arousal levels still appear lower in depression

than in controls as has been widely reported elsewhere.

All of the above conclusions could, no doubt, be criticized for being

speculative and too far removed from both the findings themselves and the nature of the

data. In defence, however, it needs to be stated that this work has been predominantly a

model-building exercise based on very limited tools - namely, sweating hands - and one in

which the primary aim was to establish, with crude empirical support, a model for

schizophrenia which was reducible to a set of testable hy¡rotheses. It has been said that

"asking the right question is perhaps the most important thing we can do."l Certainly no

clear answers have come from the present project. Nevertheless, it is hoped that a useful

step has been taken towards posing the "right question."
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APPENDIX A

RATING INSTRUMENTS
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PSYCHOSIS PROJECT

I{AME
Last

ADDRESS:

Frrst

Postcode

ELEFI€h{E:
Hqrc,

ADÍISSICÈ{ DAIE:

TODAY'S DTITE:

I{OSPITAL DÀY:
Birth date:

u sÞ(: M 1, F 2. 12. RAG: W I, B 2, A 3, O 4. 5. Other

13-14 ÀGE: ru 15 AtMISSICti¡ SxF(RIS: Vol. l. Det. 2.

16-17 REERRAL SOURCE: lq
lG,

U.R.:

Rater:

Subject No

Hospitar: R-A.H. = r
Ililloæst= 2

Self
S¡nuse

OI
02
03
04

-Plt1'sician 05
Psych-iatrist 06
Pq¿ctriat. cli¡r-ic 07
Nør psydr. cli¡ric 08

24 tnLF' SIB

so,cial senrice 09
CourtÆolice I0
Gl¡a¡èia¡r 11
Otler 12

Farúly
F?iend

18

19

20

2L

22

23

25

¡ßRITAL SEFII'US: Sirrgtle I'
NIMBM. BIOL G{IIDRB¡

NUMBR AæPÆOST cxrrLDRnÍ

NI]I'IBM, BIOL SIBS

NUUBR, AæPÆOS'I S]BS

IÍ{IN Yes l, llc 2, }q
STBrJIG PGTTTON

26-21 À@ AT AIRSI ¡ARRTAæ

NEVER I'ARRIÐ Yes 1, ìlc 2, lG'

rJ\ÆtG srnngtoÈ{ tq
Alore .. .I
With pa:ents 2
Wittr spouse + dlild¡er¡ . . 3
With defacto + dÉldr¡en. . 4
lfitt¡ o,¡n c¡itãben 5

EDUEITTCßT

speciaf nil
Èùrary (Yea¡s 1-7)
Seærda4r (Yea¡s 8-I2)
Vocational
UniversiQz/CoItege
Post graduate Edrration
LEVtr CE B,¡PI¡lßlnII lq
Ifqrsnaker
Ilcnernatcer- 2rd job . . . 02
Student ....03
Seff-ryIoyed rood<er 04
Selfærpk'yedentrepeneur. . . .05

PRESnIT E{PI¡S,IBIT ST?TTÍJS Iq'
zully erçlq¿ed
ParE-tiÍE

tta:ried 2, Sep. 3, Dív. 4, Wido*r 5, Cotnb. 6. N.A.

lQ' ( >9, v¡rite 9)

IG, ( >9, write 9)

ìG, ( >9, write 9)

ÀA ( >9, write 9)

Yes 1, ltf, 2, liD,

lq ( >9, write 9)

ÀA

Wittr othe¡ :ælatir¡es
l{ith friend(s) /ncn relatir¡es
Hoste$fa-lf<aay house/grotp hone
Ir¡stitutiorÆ€atîent FaciliQz/

¡¡u¡:sirrt IIcnE

ì{ot DorE In poga:ess
2
2
2
2
2
2

28

29

6
7
I

9

CaçIetedPaÉj.a].
30
3rT
æ'g
T5

4
4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3
3

t
I
t
I
I
I

tq,
tq'
!q
tq
tq
lq

06
07
08
09
10

3
4

36-37

01 l4ajor
I,lincr

ranager/o- rofess jornJ.
nanager/pr.ofessional

S<.j-tled
Ssni-ski-Lted
Ltnskilted

1
2

Urerplo¡¡ed - seeki¡g

38

Urærçfoyed - rnt seekirg .

.2



PSYC¡iOSIS PROIECT contd. '2-

39 GIJPATIObAL REÍßBII,If¡\IITON

40 RSftRÐ
Yes - reguì-ar
Yes - earlY

PI,ACE OF BIRIH

41 Patíent
-42 I'bt.)er
F rat¡rer
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lb. In progress ParLial Coçtetæd
L234

Other @unt4'

I
2

Yes - vrith ParE-tirre enplq'nent - . - . 3
'1.¡c.. ....4

l.B

lq

Arrst¡alia

44 REr6ô¡
librE

esia
3
3
3

Er¡crpe
2
2
2

4
4
4

I
I
I

I
2
3
4

ìq'

t{A
tG,
ÌG,

Prptestant
C-atlrolic
ltircrity/Otlær Grristia¡t

¡q

Finarces
Eçlor/re¡t
sdroot
rrienasnips

. 01 Cotr-tÆolice
Social ¡rpbil-ity02

03
04
05
06
07
08

Ìq
l4cre than I lear = 3.

rrrlG'

llebreu¡
l6slem
Ottrer

45-46

48-49

50-54

Sociat isolation. .
Ps'ycitologica-I ccrçlahts
So¡ratic coPlaints.
Phlaíca-f IIL¡¡ess

09
10
u
)2
I3
14
15ìü3rE .

55

47 X'R¡ffTCN @ PRECIPIF{TI}IG STRESS

Less tlrarr 3 ¡ro = lr TJ2 ttto = 2t

PRESBTI ILLNESS A@ ÀS O}ISET

DUR¡fTTON OF E,LNESS (YCATS)

Ðt'R¡'rTON CfF PRESE¡TI IüLò:ESS æISOIE

<I v¡eel< = 1r l-3 r,,¡ed< = 21 1-6 no = 3r

BIRIH & GIILDTIæD
56 Patirolog'ir] pæ$ancf¡ anÃ,/ot birÈh
fl ¡øton atd/or speectr delaY
5g G¡itdhpod rer¡¡otic s1'tçtcrns

EãMILY PSCGÛ]\TRTC TIS'IORT IG

Organic blain dise¿se
Scir-izcfirenia
Otter pq¡dtæes
Bipolar Ill¡ess
unipofar dèpression
A1coholþn:g deeeøence
ìIeuJpses
PersoraliQr Clisorder
!ênta1 r"etardatior¡
Oûrer
Itndetendned

t8.

tG'

742 no = 4r >I lnear = 5.

Yes = 1r l¡c
Yes = 1, lqc
Yes = 1r l¡c

lG,
Ìq
IB'

_a

-1

lst Þ9:æe
0?
TZ
12
L2
L2
L2
L2
L2
l2
L2
L2
L2

SUIGDE AIm'fgIS - FAI{E,Y (Includilg spousel
I ì¡ear rel. ( >9, \"rite 9')

60
62
6'{.
66
68'
7T'
72
T4
î6
TEg

59
6T
63
EEfr
æ
7t
T5
t5
Tï
-tr_

RelaLir¡es
I>I3n
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
34

Distant ReLatir¡es
0?I>1123n
L234
L234
L234
L234
L234
L234
1234
L234
L234
L234

( >9, writ€ 9l

(. >8., write 9)
( >9, write 9)

tq
tq
tq

}A
l.A
tq
tq

.-
..-

EN¡4ILY

t

z-6 lotat l¡c. r r r

gTo- surccE AgtB'ETTFPTfIE[il , , ,

= 
NI¡ßm' oF PRgvtous Esvqanrerc-ãilssrons lG'



Subject llc.

Tbdayrs date:

ÐCIRA P]R¡\MTDAL STl,TgICTvfS

Hlperbnia/Figidity
6gvrñeeling
Hlpotonia
Itsrnr
Bradlkitæsia
.Akathisia
Acute DysËonia
Tardive D1rskiresia

MEDIEÂTTON
TYPE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

B.

9.
10.

NETJROIÆICATJ A¡{D PHARI4ACCIæICåL RruRD

Itrcspital:

Hospital Day:

R.A.H. - 1
Itillcrest = 2

Drt¡grcSer¡erelbderateMild.Absent
T4
l5
l3'fr
ti¡g'
ñ
2T

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

ìG,
lG'
IB
¡G,
¡8,
tq
TG,

NA

bse/24 hor:rs EquÍv. Dr:rat'ion

N)è
('l
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ANNETT HANDEDNESS QUESTIONNAIRE

Which hand do you use:

1. To write a letter legibly?.....

2. To throw a ball to hit a tatget?.......

3. To hold a racquet in tennis, squash or badminton?.....

4. To hold a match whilst striking it?.............

5. To cut with scissors?..............

6. To guide a thread through the eye of a needle?..........
(or guide needle on to thread)

7. At the top of a b¡oom while sweeping?.

8. At the top of a shovel when moving sand?..............

9. To deal playing cards?.......

10. To hammer a nail into wood?

11. To hold a toothbrush while cleaning your teeth?.......

12. To unscrew the lid of a jar?.....

| - Left hand
P = Right hand
E = Either/both hands.

Note:

Items 1,2,3,4,10 and 11 wereusedtodetermineclassificationofright-,left-,ormixed
handedness. All six had to be right for classification as right-handed: all six had to be
left for left-handedness: any other combination was classified as mixed. All 12 items
were used to score 'degree'of right-handedness.

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R
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BRrEF PSYCHTATRTC RATTNG SCALE (BPRS)

DIRECTIONS: Draw a circle a¡ound the temr under each symptom which best
describes the patient's present condition.

1. SOMATIC CONCERN - Degree of concern over present bodily health. Rate the
degree to which physical health is perceived as aproblem by the patient, whether
complaints have realistic basis or nol
NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERAÏE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÐffREMELYSEYERE

2. ANXIETY - Worry, fear, or over-concern forpresent or future. Rate solely on the
basis of verbal report of patient's own subjective experiences. Do not infer anxiety
from physical signs or from neurotic defense mechanisms.

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÞCTREMELYSEYERE

3. EMOTONAL WTITIDRAV/AL - Defrciency in relating to the interviewer and the
interview situation. Rate only degree to which the patient gives the impression of
failing to be in emotional contact with other people in the interview situation.

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÞSREMELYSEVERE

4 CONCEFTIUAL DISORGANIZATION - Degree to which the thought processes are
confused, disconnected or disorganised. Rate on the basis of integration of the verbal
products of the patient; do not rate on the basis of the patient's subjective impression of
his own level of functioning.

NCITPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODER¡iIE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÐffREMELYSEYERE

5 GUILT FEELINGS - Over-concern or remorse for past behaviour. Rate on the basis of
the patient's subjective experiences of guilt as evidenced by verbal report with
appropriate affect; do not infer guilt feelings from depression, anxiety, or neurotic
defenses.

NOTPRESENT VERYMIID MILD MODER,A^ÏE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÐffREMELYSEVERE

6. TENSION - Physical and motor manifestations of tension, "nervousness", and
heightened activation level. Tension should be rated solely on the basis ofphysical
signs and motor behaviour and not on the basis of subjective experiences of tension
reported by the patient.

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÞflREMELYSEVERE

7. MANNERISMS AND POSTURING - Unusual and unnatural motor behaviour, the
type of motor behaviour which causes certain mental patients to stand out in a crowd of
normal people. Rate only abnormality of movements; do not rate simple heightened
motor activity here.

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÐffREMELYSEVERE

8. GRANDIOSITY - Exaggerated self-opinion, conviction of unusual ability orpowers.
Rate only on the basis of patient's statements about himself or self-in-relation-to-others,
not on the basis of his demeanour in the interview situation.
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BRIEF PSYCHIATRIC RATING SCALE (continued)

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEYERE ÐOREMELYSEVERE

9. DEPRESSED MOOD - Despondency in mood, sadness. Rate only degree
dêspondency; do not rate on the basis ofinferences concerning depression
general retardation and somatic complaints.

of
based upon

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEYERE E}ilREMELYSEYERE

10. HOSTILITY - Animosity, contempt, belligerence, disdain for otherpeople outside the
interview situation. Rate solely on the basis of the verbal report of feelings and actions
of the patient towards others; do not infer hostility from neurotic defenses, anxiety nor
somatic complaints. (Rate attitude toward interviewer under "uncooperativeness".)

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÐilREMELYSEVERE

11. SUSPICIOUSNESS - Belief (delusional or otherwise) that others have now, or have
had in the past, malicious or discriminatory intent toward the patient. On the basis of
verbal report, rate only those suspicions which are currently held whether they concern
past or present circumstances.

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEYERE ÐflREMELYSEVERE

12. HALLUCINATORY BEHAVIOUR - Perceptions withoutnormal external stimulus
correspondence. Rate only those experiences which are reported to have occurred
within the last week and which are described as distinctly different from the thought and
imagery processes of normal people.

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODER,{TE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÐffREMELYSEVERE

13. MOTOR RETARDATION - Reduction in energy level evidenced in slowed movements
and speech, reduced body tone, decreased number of movements. Rate on the basis of
observed behaviour of the patient only; do not rate on basis of patient's subjective
impression of his o\wn energy level.

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÐCREMELYSEVERE

14. UNCOOPERATIVENESS - Evidence of resistance, unfriendliness, resentment, and
lack of readiness to cooperate with the interviewer. Rate only on the basis of the
patient's attitude and responses to the interviewer and the interview situation; do not rate
on basis of reported resentment or uncooperativeness outside the interview situation.
NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE Ð(TREMELYSEVERE

15. UNUSUAL THOUGIII CONTENT - Unusual, odd, strange, or bizarre thought
content. Rate here the degree of unusualness, not the degree of disorganisation of
thought processes.

NCITPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÐffREMELYSEVERE

16. BLUNTED AFFECT - Reduced emotional tone, apparentlack of normal feeling or
involvement.

NOTPRESENT VERYMILD MILD MODERATE MOD.SEVERE SEVERE ÐilREMELYSEVERE
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Present State Examination

J.K. V/ing, J.E. Cooper and N. Sartorius

Cambridge University Press, L,ondon, 1974.
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I9O APPENDIX

tN STRU CTIO NS

tailed descrlptlon of the orlglns, developmcnt

til t gfot..iv of dcflnltlons of symptoms' The

;;¡thiht mánual and glossary and should have

thc PSE.
into the schedule:

I. ¡NTRODUCTION
The intelviewer should lntrcduce hímself briefiy,
view ond explaìn aboul ony recordíng equípmenl'
section Is to obtaln an overall plclure of the symp

word¡.

'r To begin with, I should like to get an idea o-f,the sort of problems that have

U."n tiãu¡Uné you during the past month' \{hat have been the main

difficulties?
Record lhe møín symptoms sponlaneouily me'nt¡oned'

Means of exploration, if subject gives lnadequate informatlon:

Il rubiecl's stdtemenl too bileÍ Can you tell me more about that?

if sub,¡ect hds no more to add What elsc has been troubling you?

I¡ rrorr^rnr, are difficutt lo undeßtond Can you explaln what you mean by " ' ?

If rublecl Ir ea1ue Could you givc an cxample of " ' ?

if no other response forthcomlng why did you come to the (hospital)?

RATE PATIENT'S ACCOUNT OF SYMPTOMS'

0 = Subject responds adequatelY.

I = Account somewhat inadequate but interview can proceed'

2 = Account seriously inadequate but interview procceds in an

attempt to rate some sub¡èctive rcsponses' as well as behaviour, -:----=. .

affect'and speech. (see 140)

3 = Impossible to continue with intervlew. onty behaviour, affect and speech

sections ratcd.

REASONS FOR INADEQUACY (TICK AS MANY AS APPROPRIATE)'

Denial or guardcdness Inattentlon

tncoherence Refusal

lrrelevancc Patlent mute, stuporous, ctc'

Replies too brief Othcr, sPecifY

Poverty of content of sPeech

IF (I) OR (2) CARRY ON \ilITH SECTION 2, UNLESS_SUBJEC'T MENTIONS OR

iirñïs ÁloelustoNs oR HALLUcINATIoNS + sEcrIoN l8'

OnlY 54 questions are

ifYing questions of thelr
ned very quicklY indecd'

hourd bc r,kålt""t 
a sYmPtom needs

(b) Brøckcted queslions obove cul-ol| points

These help to definc thc naturc and cxtent of t symptom and should alw¡ys be

;i;; ii;ä.;; ¡ .ni ¿ouut about rcptics to oblisatorv questions'

Ions below cur'ofl Po¡ntr
ptoceedcd bclow ¡ cuþoff point' he must ask all the un-

[hat Part of thc sectlon'

Inls
ns abovc cut'off Polnts' i'e' they

om. TheY are used onlY if there ls

t.
wlsh to ask other qucstions which
probes or more specific qucstionsl

cplics.

wlthln the schcdute ltsclf but the

thc fuller dcfinitlons ln the glossary'

ln the glosary, particularly as to how to

).
not present to cllnlcally slgnificant degrcc

om prescnt durlng past m9nth.' ¡ven
n asied, and answered without incoher-

crcluded.
uestion not ¡sked or subject does not

r PSE schedule will not ln ltself guarantee

useful results. The quâtity of the output of 
"ny'sytttm 

depends on the quality of

the inPut.

N
Olo

Cut ofl
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Currenl lrcdtrrrcnt, il sub¡ect nÔt seen in hospitol or clinic

Ratc tlrc lollowing il sulficíent ¡nÍonilot¡on høs already emerged'

II ttol, use lhe tuggesled que¡lion:

May I ask if you are seeing any doctor for your nenes?

Or specify if psychosonralic complaìnls'

What kintl of doctor is he?

Your own GP? A private doctor? Psychiatrist?

0: No doctor
I=GI,
2 = Private docto¡ other than GP

3 = Psychiatrist
4 = Ilóspital out-patient (othe¡ than psyclúatric)

5 = Othàr paramedical specialist, or osteopath

6 = Othcr spccify

Àrc you attending for treatment any pcrson who is not meclically qualified'-e'g' lay

iii"tápi.t, herl¡aliit, acupuncture, fait'h nealer, Christian Science' church which

forbids lnedical advice?

Whal. were you complainíng of at the time?

Spcci[¡' ¡YP¿ of ltealmenl

Contpløinl

Specily illnes¡, disabilities ond durotion:

RATD PSYCHOSOMATIC SYMPTOMS.

Special Proiects onlY

'f Ilave you worried a lot during the past month?
(What tto You wo¡ry about?)

PROBE: (Money, housing, children, health, work' marriage' relatives' friends'

neiBhbou¡s, other)'
(llow much do you worry? Are you a worrie¡?)

II ony ìndicotion of worry. uæ furlher probes:

i' What does your doctor say is wrong?

iii; yJ itJ'. pr,iti.tr illness reJentlv; colds' influenza' etc'?)

RATE PRESENCE OF PHYSICAL ILLNESS OR HANDICAP'

äi¡^l ì"trjtt ol rccent investigations ønd phytícol ttate exomi'

nal¡ons inlo occounl.

r' ltave you had hcadaches, or other aches or pains, durinS' the past month?

(wlral kind?)
R^l'E ONLY I'ENSION PÂINS, e,g. 'bond round he.ad"
:prrrsrre','t¡ghlnetr in scolp','oche in back of neck" elc" nol

0 : No physical illness or handicap present'

ì = Uifi ui,t significant Physical iilness or handicap (e'g' influenza or limp)'

å : üääi.¡ä"t prtv.¡"ir iil,,"t' o' handicap present but not incapacitaling
- 

åfirit.tt"n¡ni to tirt (e.g. deafness or duodenal ulcer)'

3 = iir;;i".1-ill;"i. ot ttonìiãtp present which is incapacitating or threaten¡ng

to iite (e.g. blindness or carcinoma)'

r' What is it likc when You worry?
(What sort of sÌate of lnind do you 8et into?)

ió.ìnpf"ottnt thoughts constantly go round and round in your mind?)

iõ; t;, itop them 
-bv 

turning voúr attention to something else?)

R^TE WORRYfNG tl ¡ound ol poinful lhough! which connol

l-i iipp"¿ on¿ is out of proportion to the subiect worried oboul'

l:Symptomdefinitclypresentrluringpastmonth'butofmoderate
lntenslty or inlcnse less than 50% of the time'

2 = Sytptot clinically intense more than 50% of the month'
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(2)

(3)

clinical

(5)

day or evening, even

or intense form

than 50% of the

(4)

2. IIDALTII, WORRYINC,. TENSION
rr Is Your PhYsical health good?

(DLes your bo<ly funclion normatly?)

't Dò yotr fecl you rre physically ill ln-any way?

(Wlìat is that like? IIow serious is it?)

RATE SUBJECT'S OWN SUBJECTIVE EVÀLUATION OF

i'nËdnÑl¡;trvslcAL HEALTH (irrespective of whetlrer phvsicøt

diseose is Present\.

núgroíne,

I = SYmPtonl
in tensitY,

2 = Symptom

definitely prcsent during past month, but of moderate clinical

or intense less than 50% of the time.
clinically inlense more than 507o of past month'

N)
(Jl

(t)
tt Ilave you been getting exhausted and worn out during the

when you haven't been working very hard?

R^TE TTREDNESS OR EXIIAUSTION: Do not ínclude

t¡rednest due to 'tlu, etc. = 9.

I = Only motlcrate form of symPtom (ti¡cdness) present;

(exli¡ustion) lcss than 50% of the time'
2 = intcnse form of symptom (exhaustion) prescnt more

0 = Feels physically very fit.
i = ;;;i; ;;;ú;G phviicat complaint but does not sav positivelv feels fit'
2 = Feels unwcll but not seriously incapacitated'
J = Feels seriousty incapacitated by physical illncss'

prst month

(6)
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'f Ilave you ha<l difficulty in relaxing during the past month?
(Do your muscles feel tensed uP?)

R^TE, MUSCULAR TENSION: Do not Include ø subiective

feeting ol nervout lensíon,

I = Symptom dcfinitely month, but of modera

intensitY, or intense e time'
2 : Sympton clinically 0% o[ Past month.

rr Ilavc you been so fidgcty and restless that you couldn't sit still?'

RATE RES'TLESSNESS.

(Do you have to keep pacing up and down?)

l = only lnodcrate form of symptom (fidgety,-restlcss),present; or intense

form (pacin8, can't sit down) less than 50% of the time'
2 = lnteniå fo¡m of symptom (pacing, etc.) present more than 50% of past

| = Symptom prcsent during past month, but-not (2)'

á = ii,Uil"t constantly re""rlj to hypochondriacal preoccupations during

intervicw,
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3. AUTONOMIC ANXIETY
In this section, nte only subiective onxìely wíth oulonomíc occomponinents, eilhet
free-lToating ot s¡luølionol. Do nol include worryìng or netvous lention. Do not
¡nclude onxiely due lo, e.g,, pertecuîoty delusionl except ín lhe special ilent
(no.13).

(CIIECK LIST of autonomíc accompaniments:

Blushing Dry mouth
Butterflies Giddiness
Choking Palpitations
Difficully gettinB breath Sweating
Dizziness Trembling)

'r llave there been times lately when you have been very anxious or frightened?
(What was this like?)
(Did your hearl beat fast?) Ask lor other aulonomic symptomt.
(How often in the past month?)
RATE FREE-FLOATING AUTONOMIC ANXIETY: Exclude
íf due to delusions. Exclude if purely sîlualíonø|.

I = Symptom definitely present, with autonomic accompaniment, during
past month, but of moderate clinical intensity, or intense less than 50%
of the time.

2 = Symptom clinically intense more than 50% of the time.

r' tlave you had the feeling that something tenible might happen?
(That some disaster might occu¡ but you are not sure what? Like illness or
death or ruination?)
(llave you been anxious about getting up in the morning because you are afraid
to face the day?)
(What did it feel like?)
RATE ANXIOUS FOREBODING U/ITI{ AUTONOMIC
ACCOMPANIMENTS.

I = Symptom definitely present, with autonomic accompaniment, during
past month, but of moderate clinical intensity, or intense less than 50%
o[ the time.

2 = Symptom clinically intense more than 50% of the time,
R^TE 

^UTONOMIC ^NXIETY 
DUE TO DELUSIONS, atc.

ond if necessary defer to end of ìnle¡view,
0 : No anxiety due to delusions or hallucinations.
I = Subject complains of anxiety but no evidence of anxiety on examination.
2 = Clearly anxious or frlghtened because of delusions or hallucin¿tions.

CUT OFF IF NO EVIDENCE OF ANXIETY OR IF ANXIETY DUE ONLY
TO DELUSIONS + SECTION 4.

te clinical

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

tnonth.

rt Do you tend to worry over your physical health?
w¡th PossibilitY ol
oIintemìew if
I PreoccuPalion-

symplo|t to be raled Present,
I = Symptom definitely prescnt during past

oi intens" less than 50% of the time.
2 = Intense form of symptom present more

rr or strained?

oN':

(il)

(t2)

(13)

month, but of moderate intensitY

than 50% oI the Pasl nronth-

+r Do you tind that a lot of noise upsets you?
(Do noiscs sometimes secm to penetrate, or go through
your hcad?)

RATE IIYPERSENSITIVITY TO NOISE'

I = Modcrate degtee during month'
2 = Severe deg¡ee duri¡g month'

ru(¡
N)

Cut ofl
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I.lavc vou had times when you felt shaky, or your heart pounded' of you fclt

ilñ;,, ;',õ;;limprv n'ä to do son etning about it?

OM¡C SYMPTOMS:
tg lo sorne oction þ end ¡l'

work. going ¡n to lee d

neighbour, elc.

i = On" to four panic attacks during month

2 = Panic attacks five times or more'
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RATI] ONLY SPECIFIC P¡fOBIAS, NOT GENERAL
SITUÀTIONAL ANXIETY.

| = llas not been in such situations during thc past nìonth bu

woutd have been prcsenl if the situation had occurred'

2: S¡tuat¡on has occúrred durìng the past month and patient

because of it.

Do you avoid any of these situations (specify as appropriate) because you know you

t aware that anxietY

did feel anxious

right through?)

(t7)

(t8)

( le)

(20)

Do vou tcnd to get anxious in certûin situations' such as lravelling' or being alone'

ãt-b.inc in a lift or tube t¡ain?

iivi"i'Ì,i"ìi"".iilow often during the past month?)

(CllECK LIST: Cøn be presenled in selarate ca¡d ønil each item roled seporclely'

if nccdcd.
ér.*li ttlt"p, street, theatre, cinema' church)'

Goine out alone; being al home alone'

Ë;¿ü,';.i';;;;' ihri'i'..'"', phonc boo th' tunnel)'

Oucn spaccs. bridges.
f iavclline (buscs, cars, trains)')

R.^.TE SiTUATIONAL AUTONOMIC ANXIETY'

I : llas not been in such situations during the past month but

would have been present lf the situation had.occurred'

z = s'ñ"ti¡"" ft.s occü'retl <turing the past month and patient

bccause of it.

( t4)

(t5)

(16)

will get anxious?
(tlow much does it affect your life?)

RATE AVOIDANCE OF ANXIETY-PROVOKING SITUATIONS

I = Subject tends to avoid such situations whenever possible'

i = M;;t;J leneralisation of avoitlance has occurred during past month, e.g.- 
;;bi;;a;'"t not dared to le¿ve the house o¡ has gone out only if accompanied'

Describe onxiely synptoms ond lí¡l phobios.

4. TIIINKING, CONCENTRATION' ETC.

ft Can you think clearly or is there any interference with your thoughts?

t' Do your thoughts ten¡l to be murldlerl or slow?
(Can you maki up your mind aboul simple things qulte easily?) (Make decisíons

aware that anxietY

did feel anxious

t aware that onxicty

did feel anxious

about cverydaY matters?)

RATE SUBJECTIVELY INEFFICIENT THTNKING (il due to

íntrusion of alien lhoughtt rute 9).

ìrvhat ahout nteetíng people, e'g' going into a crowded room' making conversation?

(CIIECK LIST: P¡esenl csrd iI nece$ary:

Speaking t.o an audience'
gotine, ¡rinkine or writing in front of other people'

Pnrties. )

nrrlra nuro¡,oMIc ANxIETY oN MEETING PEoPLE'

I = tt¡s not been in such situ¿lions tluring the past month bu

would have bcen prescnt if the situation had-occurred'

z = ðiiiüiä" Ñtiã..,tt"¿ during the past month and Pâtient

bccause of it.

Do you havc any special fears, like some people are scared of feathers or cats or

spiders or birds?

ICIIECK LIS'I: Present catd if necessary:

i l"iohtt. thundcrstorms, darkness'

Ànilnali o¡ insccts of anY kind''Dcntists, 
injcctions, btood, injury')

I = Symptom definitety present during the past month, but of moderate

ciiniõal intensity, or intense lsss than 50% of the time'
2 = Symptom cliniially inlense more than 50% of the past month'

t' What has your concentration been like recently?
(Can you read an article in the paper or watch aTV-p.rogramme

i¡o yout thoughts drift offso that you don't take things in?)

RATE POOR CONCENTRATION.
I : Only moderate form of syntptoln Present during the Past month (c'g' c¡ln

rcad a short article, can concenttate if t¡ies hard); or lntense less than

50% of the time.
2 = Symptom clinically intense (cannot attemPt to read or concentrate)

more than 50% of the Past month'

f\)(tl
C¡)

r' Do you tend to b¡ood on things?
(So much that you evcn neglect your work?)

RATE NDGLECT DUE TO BROODING.

I = Symptom has causcd modcrale impairment to work or soclal

rela tionshiPs,
2 = Marked imPairment,

(21)



'* lVhat al)out your interests, have thcy changed at all? 
..

¿;i;;;;;;ü.iinlcrest in work, or liobbies, or recrearions?)

iltnt" you lct Your aPPearancc go?)

R^]'U LOSS OF INTEREST continuing dwing lhe par! ìnonth'

|=Sylnptomdefinitelyp¡esent<luringthe.naïmontlr'butof¡nod' 
"íini"tt 

severity or ievere loss less than 50% of the time'

Z = iVrpt"r clinícally severe more than 50% of the Past month'
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eratc

RA'I'E DDPRESSED MOOD. N.B, lt'l¡¿n ruling clì,t¡cdl seveti¡y

of dcpressiott rcmeÌnbet lhot deeplY dePressed PeoPle maY nol

neccssørilY crY. See dclinirion in glossarY'

I = Only mode¡ately depressed durin8' Past month, or deeP dePression for

lcss than 50% of the timc and tending to vary in intensitY

t+ Ilave you hccome interested in new things at all?

IF EVIDENCE OF EXPANSIVE MOOD OR IDEAS+ SECTION 9'

IF ODD IDEAS, EXPLORE FURTÍIER. PROCEED TO SECTION I5

III A¡'PROPRIATE.

+' llave you suffered any lapscs of nrentory recently? (PROBE ONLY)

t¡T EVIDENCE OF DISSOCIAI'ION OR ORGANIC MEMORY LOSS+

sECl'lON 16.

ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS MAY SUGGEST TIIAT OTIIER TYPES

öi.-i:irtiúc¡lr DlsoRD'ER ARE PREsENT, lF Nor' cur oFF+
SECI'ION 5.

IF ANY I]VIDENCE OF TIIOUGHT DISORDER:

Are you in full corltrol of your thoughts?

Can pcople read Your mind?
ir onVt¡,ine like liypnotism or telepathy going on?

IF NECESSARY, PROCEED TO SECTION I3'

5. DEPRESSED MOOD

rf l)o yor¡ kccp reasonably cheerful or ltave you been vcry dcpresscd or low'

spiritctl reccntlY?
llavc You cricd at all?

iWft"ti ¿i¿ you hst really c¡Ùoy doing anything?)
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rr How do you see the future?
(llas life seemed quite hopeles?)
(Can you see any futute?)
(llavc you g,iven up or does therc still seem some ¡eason for
trying? )

RATE TIOPELESSNESS on subjecl's ovrn Yíew at present.

t = Hopetessness of moderate intensity but still has some degree ofhope for
the future (irrespective of time during month).

2 = lntense form ofsymptom (patient has given up hopc altogether).

USE JUDGEMENT ABOUT IVORDING.

rr llave you felt that life wasn't worth living?
(Did you ever fecl like ending it all?)
(What did you think you might do?)
(Did you sctually try?)
RA,TE SUICIDAL PLANS OR ACTS,

I = Deliberately considcred suicide (not just a fleeting thought) but made no
attempt.

2 = Suicidal attempt but subject's life never likely to be in serious danger,
except unintentionally.

3 = Suicidal attempt apparcntly designed to end in death (i.e. accidental
discovery o¡ incfficient mcans),

N.Iì. E¡¿rnine¡¡hould judge clÌnically whethe¡ lhere wos ¡nîent 10 end life ot
nol. II in doubl, ossume not,

IF EVIDENCE OF BOTH DEPRESS¡ON AND ANXIETY RATE
ANXIETY OR DEPRESSION PRIMARY.

II subject suffers from both anxíety and depressíon, ond both have been roled os

present, lty to decide which ís prinrøry.

Ilhich seems vroße, the depretsion ot lhe ønx¡ety ? (Use patienl't own

0. Ânxiety is primary. Depression appears to be cntirely explicable
in terms of the lirnitations placed on the subject by the symP
tonìs of anxiety, e.g. being unable to leave the housc, travel,
meet people, etc., or being afraid of heart disease becausc of
pal pi ta tions.

te¡msl.

l. Anxiety and depression both present but seem independent of each othc¡ o¡
It is nol possible lo decide whether one of them is primary'

2. Depression is primary. ¡\nxiety is either a result o[ the depression (e.g. subject
is frightened because of morbid or suicidal ideas) or it takes the form of fears
o[ catastrophe, forcbodings about illness or death, dread of having to face the
day when first waking ln the morning, prcoccupation thal something awful is
going to happen. Panic attacks and situational anxiety, if present, are

sccondary to depression

(22)

(24t

(25)

(26',)

N('r
Þ

(23)

2 = Dceply depressed for more than 50% o

be unvarYing in intensitY.

Cut off

Cut off

f the past mon th, and tending to
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Is the dcpression worse at any particular time of day? 
.

nrfre lionHlNc DEPREssIoN (partlcutarly on wokíng)

0 = No depression.
i = Not sjccially marked ln mornings'

2 : SpcciàllY marked in mornings'

6. SELF AND OTHERS

*r llave you wanted to stsy swty from other people?

(Wlry?)
ìii;i; i"" been suspicious of their intentions? of ¡ictual harm?)

RATE SOCßL WITHDRAWAL.

I = Only passive form of symptom' i'e' subject does not seek
' ã;;; ioi r.ru." it ii orieró¿; or' if active withdrawal' less

the month'
z = Ãctively avoids company (refuses lt if offered)' Actively
- 

this ,r.y fot mot" than 50% of the month'

.{ rühat is your opinion of yourself compared to other peoPle?

(Do you fcel bctter, o'noi 
"s 

goo¿'-oi about the,same as most?)

ìó; i;; feel inferior or even worthless?)

RATE
I = nting to feellng-of w

ss, this intense form

(27)

(28)

(30)

PSE-FULL VERSION 2OI

IF NO EVIDENCE OF GU¡LT, CUT OFF + SECTION 7.

(IF EVIDENCE OF MISINTERPRETATIONS, DELUSIONS OF REFERENCE

OR PERSECUTION + SECTIONS I5B, I5C')

IF EVIDENCE OF GUILT:

Do you havc the feeling that you are being blamed for somcthing, or cven accused?

What sbout?
RATE GUILTY IDEAS OF REFERENCE. Ðo not Includc tuttìliable
blome o¡ occtullon. Exclude deluilons of gullt'

orthlessness' I f subject
of the sYmPtom is

CE WITH OTHER
ln soc¡al rcIdtionshiPs, not

ce, or lntense lack less than

month.
, = iJ;;;; lack of self-confidence mo¡e than 50% ot the month'

" Àre You self-conscious in public?

(Do get the feeling that
or a restaurant?)

taking notice of You in the street
you
bus

other peoPle are

or â
seem to laugh at You or talk about You criticallY?)

Do theY ever
Do you consider people reallY are looklng 8t Yoü' or is it

perhaps the way You feel about ir?)

RATE SIMPLE IDEÀS OF REFERENCE (NOT DELUSIONs).

| = Subject feels blamcd but not sccused (irrespective of time during month)'
2 = Subject feets accusrid of somc sin o¡ misdemeanour. Not dclusional

IF DELUSIONS OF REFERENCE MAY BE PRESENT-}SECTION I5B.

Do you tend to blame Yourself at all?
(lf peoplc are critical, do you think you desene it?)

RATE PATHOLOGICAL GUILT ONLY.
I = Subject fecls ovcr-guilty sbout some pcccadltto (lnespectlve of tlme during

month).
2 = Subjcci feels to blam¿ for everything that has gone w¡ong even when not

hls fault, but not deluslonal.

IF DELUSIONS OF GUILT MAY BE PRESENT+SECTION I5G.

Do you blame anyone clse for your troubles?

IF DELUSIONS OF PERSECUTION+SECTION ¡5C.

?. APPETITE, SLEEP, RETARDATION' LIBIDO

't What has your appetite been likc recently?
(tlave yoú lost any weight durlng the past th¡ce months?)

RATE LOSS OF IVEIGHT DUE TO POOR APPETITE.
Do not lnclude chonget due to physical illnest.

I =LessthanTlb(l5ks).
2 = 7 lb (l 5 kg) or mo¡e'

t' Havc you had any trouble I,etting off to sleep during the past month?
(How long do you lie aweke?)
(What happens if you teke sleeping tablets?)
(Ilow often does lt hapPsn?)

companY but
than 50% of

withdraws in

5O% ot lhe

(ze)

(32)

(33)

(34)

nresent less than 50% of the time'

, = Ëi'iì;iä;ià;;;íi to ue càmptetslv worthless' svmptom present

moie than 507o of the month'

rt llow confident do you feel in yourself:
(For example, ln talking t; ;ií;;;;i^ manasing your relations with other

I\)
(Jl
(,l

Cut off

I = Ma¡ked self-consclousness only
2 = Feels that people aro criticising

(trrespectlve of time during monlh)'
àij"tigltfng at self but can be resssured'

(3 l)



RATE DELAYED SLEEP.

I = One hour or more delay (irrespective of sleeping tablets)'

2 = Two hours or more delay (irresPective of sleeping tablets)'

(ln elthcr case, ten or more nights during month')

't Do you seem to beslowed down in yourmovements, or to have too little
cneigy recently? How much has lt affected you?
(Do tiines seem to be moving too fast fo¡ you?)

RI\TE SUBJECTIVE ANERCIA AND RETARDATION'

t = Marked subjective listlessness and lack o[ energy'

2 = Marked reti¡dation and underactivity (lrrespective of time during month)'

IF NO APPETITE OR SLEEP DISTURBANCE, AND NO DEPRESSION'
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CUT OFF + SECTION 8.

IF SLEEP DISTURBANdE OR DEPRESSION:

Do you wake earlY ln the morning?

RATE EARLY \ilAKING (one hour before usual). t

I = One hour or mote before ordinary timc'
2 = Two hou¡s or morc before ordinary tlme'

(ln eithe¡ case, ten or morc nlghts durlng month')

Has there been any change ln your interest ln sex?

RATE LOSS OF LIBIDO WITHIN PRESENT EPISODE OF

ILLNESS AND PERSISTING DURINC PAST MONTH'

t = Marked loss of interest and performance.

2 = Almost total loss of libido'

Does the depression or tension get wo¡st just before the stait of th€ monthly
period?

RATE PREMENSTRUAL EXACERBATION

0 : No definite exaccrbation.
t = M¿rked exacerbation. t
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9. EXPANSTVE MOOD AND IDEATION
| | Have you sometimes felt particularly cheerfut and on top of the world' without

any reason?
(Too cheerful to be healthY?)
(How long does it last?)
RATE EXPANSTVE MOOD: not ordinary high spítlts'

(3s)

(36)

(37)

(38)

(3e)

subject.

(41)

(42)

(43)

'r llave you fett particularly full of energy latety, or full of exciting ideas?
(Do tl¡lngs seem to go too slowly fo¡ you?)
(Do you need less sleeP than usual?)
iOo you find younelfixtremely active but not getting tired?)
(Have you developed new interests recently?)

RATE SUBJECTIVE IDEOMOTOR PRESSURE.

t = Subjective equivalent of nie¡t of ideas. lmages and ideas flash through
the mind, eaðh suggesting others, at s faster rate than usual. State persists

for hou¡s at e time'' Def-rnitely occurred during past month.
2 = As (l) but accompanicd by very hlgh cnergy output and activity which

does not seem to makc aubjcct tlrcd at the time. Definitely occurred
during past month and persisted for hours at a time.+

IF NO EVIDENCE OF EXPANSIVE MOOD AND ¡DEATION, CUT OFF+

8. IRRITABILITY

rt llave you been very much more lrritable than usual recently?
(tlow do you show it?)
iDo you keep tt to yourself, or shout, or even hit people?)

RATE IRRITABILITY.
I = Kecps irritation to himself'
2 = Shows anger by shouting or quarrelling'
j = Shows ¡nãe¡ bi hitting people, throwing or breaklng thlngs'

SECTION IO,

IF EVIDENCE OF EXPANSIVE MOOD AND IDEATION:

Have you seemed super-efficlent at work, or as though you had special powers or
talcnts quite out oI the ordinarY?
llave you felt specially healthY?
tlavc you becn buying any lnleresting things recently?

RATE GRANDIOSE IDEAS ÀND ACTIONS,

I = Subjective feeling of superb health, exceptlonally high intelligence, extra-
ordínary abilíties, etc' Pcrsistent for hourc at a timc.t Symptom occurred at

some time during the month.
2 = G¡andiose ideas have been translated into action during the month, e.g.

ove¡spending, gambling, ctc., under the influence of grandiose ideas and 
-

expansive alî,cca, Do,not include compulsive gambling unleu cleorly of this
type.

(+ CRANDIOSE DELUSIONS, SECTION I5 D IF NECESSARY.)

. II symptom wor mofc tnnsicnt but vcty lnt¿nsc of lfequenlly rcPuted, ll may srill be

lncluded.

N(¡
o)

Cut off

Cut off

(40)
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10. oBsEsstoNs
These syntptoms ote usually experíenced as occurrìng againsl conscious res¡tlance

lsee dclinirion Ín glossary).

rr Do you find that you have to keep on checking thln8s that you know you havc
alrcady done?
(Like gas taps, doors, switches, etc.)
(Do you have to touch or count things many tlmes or repeat the same action
over and over ag¿in?)
(What happens when you try to stop?)

RATE OBSESSIONAL CHECKING AND REPEATING.

I = Symptom of mode¡ate intensity or, if severe, present less than 50% of
the time.

2 = Symptom present in severe degree, more than 5O7o oÍ thepast month.

+r Do you spend a lot of time on personal cleanllness, like washing over and over
cven though you know you are clean? What about tidiness?
(Do you gct wo¡ried by contamination with germs?)
(Do you have other rituals?)
(What happens when you try to stop?)
RATE OBSESSIONAL CLEANLINESS AND SIMILAR
RITUALS.

t = SymÞtom of moderate lntensity or, If severe, present less than 50% of
thc time.

2 = Symptom present in severe degree, morc than 5O% o1 lhepasl month'

t+ Do you find it difficult to make decisions even about trivial things?
(Do you conslantly have to question the meaning of the universe?)
(Do you get awfut thoughts coming into your mind even when you try to keep

them out?)
(What happens when you try to stop?)

RATE OBSESSIONAL IDEAS AND RUMINATION.
I = Symptom of moderate intensity or, if severe, present less than 50% of

the time.
2 = Syntptom present ln severe degrce, mo¡e than 5O% ol lhe past month.

II, DDREALTSATION AND DEPERSONALISATION
+' Ilave you had thc feeling recently that things around you were unreal?

(As though everything was an imitation of reality, like a stage set, with people
acting instead of being themsclves?)
(What is it like? How do you explain it?)
RATE DEREALISATION.

I = Moderately intense form of symptom definitely occurred during the past
month, and pcrsisted for hours s! a time, Things apPea¡ colou¡lcss and
artlficial, people appear lifetess snd seem to sct rather than being
lhemselves.
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2 = Intense form ofsymptom occu¡red during the past month and persisted
for hou¡s at a tlme, c.g. whole world appears likc a gigantic stage sct, witht lmitation inste¡d of real obJects and puppets instead of people. (lf
delusional, do not r¡tc here but symptom 90.)

t' llave you yourself felt unreal, that you wc¡e not a person, not in the living
world?
(Or that you were outside yourself, looking at younelf from outside?)
(O¡ that you look un¡cal in the mirror?)
(Or that somc part of your body did not belong to you?)
(tlow do you explain it?).
RATE DEPERSONALISATION

I = Moderately intense form of the symptom definitely occurred during the
past month and persisted for hours at 8 time. Subject feels himself unreal,
a sham, a shadow.

2 = lntense form ofsymptom definitely occurred during the past month and
persisted for hours at e t¡me. Subject feels he is dead, not a berson, living
in a parallel existence, a hollow shell, even that he does not exist. (lf
delusional, do not rate here but symptom 90.)

12. OTHER PERCEPTUAL DISORDERS (NOT HALLUCINATIONS)

t I Do you ever get the feeling that somcthlng odd ls going on which you can't
explain?
(Or that familiar sunoundings seem strangc? How do you explain it?)
RATE DELUSIONAL MOOD: The subiect feek thot his fomílÌar
environment hos changed in o woy whích puzzlet him and which
he may nol be oble to describe clearly. The leeling oßen occom-
paniet delu sion formot ion.

I = Symptom definitely present. No delusions have actually been formu-
lated, though patlent may feel that various delusional explanations are
possible.

2 = Full delusional elaboration has occurred.

't Does your lmagination sometlmes play tricks on you?

" ls the¡e anythlng unusual about the way things look or sound, or smell, or
taste?
(Does your body function norrnally?)
(ls your own appeafsnce normal?)

CONTINUE BELOW CUT.OFF IF NECESSARY, EVEN ¡F (49) NOT
PRESENT.

(44)

(48)

(4e)

(45)

(46)

lu(rl
\¡

Cut olf

(47)

¡F NO PERCEPTUAL ABNORMALITY+SYMPTOM 54.
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IF TIIERE IS ANY HINT OF

BI]YOND CUT.OFF POINT /\
RATE ONLY BASIC EXPERI

In what way? Do sounds scem unnaturally ctear or loud' or things look vividly

coloured or detailed?
(llow do You exPlain this?)

RATE IIEIGI
ij cracks ín a re'

Sou¡td¡ heard
beau

Do you feel ln somc way?
(Thát you I ble of reacting emotionally?)

i¡s tt ¡i ¡ ¿e aYs been like that?)
(ttow do you explain lt?)
RATE LOST EMOTIONS: Rate only sublective los of aÍÎect'
Le. sublect dtn reiternber belng able lo rcacî cmotlonolly, though

îh¡t míghl have been monlht ot cven yeon ago.

t = symptom definitely present during the påst month but less than 507o of
the time,

2 = Symptom present more than 50% during the past month'

¡3. THOUGHT READING, ¡NSERT¡ON, ECHO' BROADCAST

IF QUESTION HAS NOT BEEN COVERED IN SECÎION 4 ASK:

.r can you think quitè ctearly or ls there any interfe¡ence with your thoughts?
(A¡e you in full cont¡ol of your thoughts?)
(Can peopte read Your mind?)

ik tnytttine like hypnotism or tetepathy going on?)

IF NO EVIDENCE OF THOUGHT READING' etc., CUT OFF+

(54)

2

(s0)

(51)

(s2)

Do things seem dark or grey or colou¡less?'
(lfow do You exPlain it?)

R^TE DULLED PERCEPTION: Î/t¿
Things look, sound ønd tdsle dull, tlat,

I = Subject unablc to describe
likclY to have been Present

Does the appearance of thlngs
shapes or size or colour?
(llow do You exPlain it?)

rcverse ol rymPtom (50).

co lourle ¡s ond u nín t ere s I i ng,

the symptom preciselY, but exa mine¡ thinks it is

RATE CITANCED PERCEPTION.

I = Subject unable to desc¡ibe the symptoni precisely, but exarniner thinks it i3

likety to have been Prcsent st some time during the past month.

2 = Subject describes symP tom. DefìnitetY Present at some time (even lf onlY

l¡riefly) during the Past month.

at some timc during the Past mon th,

2 = Sul¡ject describes sYmPtom. DcflnitelY Present trt some time (even if onlY

briefly) during the past month.

or people change in a puzzling \¡'ay: e'g' disto¡ted

DEJA

sEgnoN 14.

IF ANY EVIDENCE, ASK QUESTIONS BELOW:

Do you think your o$¡n sppearancc ls normal?
(conviction thût nose is too raise,tcet¡ misshapen, body crooked, etc. 

^sk
iuestions here if convenient but rate symptom (öy)',l

Does you¡ experience of time seem to have changed? 
-.

r-ri"".'fi "ãì"ïiast 
or too.fo"iy, ot do you seem to live through experiences

ài"ctrv is you havc had them beforel)

RATE CÍIANGED PERCEPTION OF TIME, INCLUDING

Are thoughts put into your head which you know a¡e not your own?
(ltow do you know they arc not your own?)
(lVhere do they come from?)
RATE TIIOUGIIT tNSEi(TION Include only thoughts tecognlæd

a¡ olien, Do not lncludc delu¡ionol elaborollon, only basic experíencc'
( Exctude halluclnd tions. )

I = Sy c be duc to'own
Un tS

2 - Sy s âUen, i.e. inserted into
mi ¿ lom where)' Not

hallucinations.

Do you ever seem to hea¡ you¡ own thoughts spokcn aloud ln your head' so that

somione standing near might be eble to hea¡ them?
(Ãrr vort tltough-ts broartãast, so th¿t othcr People know what you are thinking?)
(tlow do you explaln lt?)

(55) lu(¡
@

Cut ofl

¡s

(53)



RATE TIIOUGHT BROADCAST'

Do vou ever seem to hear your own thoughts repeated or echoed?

(wl;t is that like? Ilow do you explain it?)
(lVhcrc does it come from?)

RATE TI{OUGHT ECITO OR COMMENTARY'

I = 'I'hought echo' If any doubt, rate (8) or (0)" 
. .

â = s;bi;l;;p;ti"n"". tli"n thoughts related to his-own thoughts' i'e'

associations or comments on his own thoughts' Not hallucinations'
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(llow do You cxPlain it?)

RATE TTIOUGHT BLOCK OR WITHDRAWAL.
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t4. HALLUCINATIONS

USE JUDGEMENT ABOUT WORDINC.

" t should likc to ask you a routinc quest¡on which we ask of everybody' Do you

ever seem to hear nóises or voices when there is no one about, and nothing else

to explain it?
(Do iou evcr seem to hear your name being called?)

t' ts that t¡ue of visions or other unusual expcriences, which some people have?

(Touch, taste, smell, temperâturc, pain, etc.)

IF NO EVIDENCE FOR HALLUCINATIONS OF ANY SENSE' CUT OFF+
SECTION I5.

IF EVIDENCE FOR NON.AUDITORY IIALLUCINATIONS ONLY+
SUBSECTTONS l4B and 14CDo you cver experience your thoughts stopping quite unexPectedly-so th-at there

.r" íã."r"rt in'your mind, "t.n 
t"i"n youithóuents were flowing freely before?

lWhat is that like?)
illow oftcn does it occur? What is it due tol)

Do your thoughts cver seem to
pcrson or force wc¡c removlng
(Can you give an examPle?)

really

houghts
being

must

tbe

(56)

(57)

(s8)

I = Thought block' Do not include if due to anxiety or lack of concentration:- 
å"fv if¡i occurs totally unexpectedly when thoughts are flowing freely'

O"ó ,fngf. occasion is not suificient for rating,8e very ctítícal in raling thit

syìrplont.
2 = úelusional explanation that thoughts are withdrawn'

be t¡ken out of your head, as though some cxtcrf,al

them?

14A. AUDITORY TIALLUCINATIONS

IF ANY EVTDENCE TIIAT AUDITORY HALLUCINATIONS M¡CHT BE

PRESENT:

Do you hear noises like tapping, or music? (What ls lt like?)
Does it sound like muttering or wh¡sperinS?

Can you makc out the words?

RATE NON.VERBAL AUDITORY TIALLUCINATTONS'

| = Music, tapping, car engines, etc' Do not lnclude tinnitus'
Z = t"tutte'ri¡s, wÑipering but iubject cannot make out any words at all'

lvhat does the voice saY?
(Write down examples of typlcal verbal h¿llucinations')
ilf accusatory: Do-you thini that it is justified? Do you deserve it?)
Do you hear your namc being called?

RATE VERBAL HALLUCINATIONS BASED ON DEPRESSION

(60)

(6¡)

Can anyone read Your thoughts?
(¡fo* ¿-o you know? How do you cxplaln lt?)

nnre OEIUSION OF THOUGHTS BEING READ: Onlv lf subiect

i;;;;.1iteon tha¡ people can inler hls thoughts lrom his tctíon¡'

ióï ^ii 
¡liitt'a" sub'iect'readìng thoughrt of orher people + 76')

I = 'Partial' deluslon. Subject entertains the possibility that thouglrts migh' 
t"tå--U"t is not certain'about it. Exclude if subcultural explanation'

2 = f;ù Jelusion. Exclude if subcultu¡at explanation' The term 'thought- ;;t^;;b;mmonly ued to mean the ability to tell what someone is

il,inLiñg f¡om the wáy they behave - this use should be excluded'

N)
(rì
(o

(se)

OR ELATION OR VOICE CALLING SUBJECT
Content ß congruenl with mooil; c.g' 'He's
'Co to l|esîm¡nster', ìn elqled tubiec! who

d¡tty', tn conlext of dePresslon, or
thínk¡ he i¡ Prime Mìnisler, Include

voice cølling tubiect (e.g, collíng name) ot saylng ilngle words only. Be corelul to

dístinguith from delustons ol relerence ln whích people whom lhe subiecl con see

ore thought to be rdlklng about hlm'

RECORD EXAMPLES.
t = Voice calling name, or slngle words only'
2 = Othcr verbal hallucinatlons; congrucnt with depressed mood'
3 = Olher vcrbal hallucl¡atlons; congruent wlth elated mood'

Cut off
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Do you hear several voices talking about you?
Do thcy rcfer to you as'he'(she)?
(Wlrat do they say?)
(Do they seem to comment on what you lre thinking, or reading, or doing?)

RATE VOICE(S) DISCUSSINC SUBJECT tN THIRD PERSON
OR COMMENTING ON THOUGHTS OR ACTIONS (NOT
BASED ON DEPRESSION OR ELÀTION).
Do no, include nutleùng ot whispering if subiect connol møke oul words. Etclude
'díssocíol¡ve'hallucinøtions (symptom 64). Do nol lnclude voíce calling name or
a[fcctively bosed ve¡bal hallucìnalion¡ (symprom 6l). There moy be one voice
connrcnlíng on subjecl's lhoughlt or dclíons, ot seve¡al voíces discussing the sub-

¡ecr ¡n the thiñ person.

RECORD EXI\MPLES.
I = Ilea¡s a voice or voices commenting on thoughts o¡ actions in third person

(e.g. 'Now he's golng to go to bed'or'Why would he think a thing like
that?'). (2) not present.

2 : Ilears voices talking about him/her in third person (e.9. 'l think he's a homo-
sexúal, don't you?' 'Yes, he wears a pink pullover, that's a sign of it.').
(l ) may also be present.

Do they speak directly to you?
(Arc thcy threatening or unpleasant?)
(Do thcy call you names?)
Do thcy give orders? (Do you obey?)
R^]'E VO¡CE(S) SPEAKING TO SUBJECT (NOT DASED ON
DEI'RESSION OR ELATTON).
Itrclutle voice(s) speokíng directly to sublecl, whelher occutíng, thrcalening, g¡víng
orders or givíng inlormotion Exclude voíce(s) callíng na¡ne o¡ based on depretsion
or elalion (rymptom 6I ), or commenting on subject'r lhoughß or aclions
(symptom 62). Exclude' dissocialive' hallucínotiont (tymplot¡t 6 3 ).,

RECORD EXAMPLES.
I = Plcasant, supportive or neutral voice(s), not based on affect. No hostile

voiccs.
2 = llostilc, threatenlng or accusing voice(s), thought to be undeserved and not

based on affect.

N.B. lf singlc isolated words, even with neutral affect, lnclude under 6l (l).

Can you crrÍy on a two-way conversatlon with -?
(You can rcply, and then - replies to you, and you reply again, just as in an
ordinary conversation?)
(Do you see anything, o¡ smell anything at the same time as you hear the voice?)
(Who is it you are talking to?)
(What is the explanation?)
(Do you know anyone else who has this kind of experience?)
Ri\TE'DISSOCIATIVE' HALLUC¡NATIONS (VERBAL
AND/OR OT¡IER)

PSE-FULL VERSION 2II

The subiect con hold d two-wcy conveßalion w¡lh o presence (voríou4ly described
ú d peßon, thorl, tp¡til, tod, etc.) which may ako be sen¡ed in other utolt, e.g.

vìsually or by rouch or smell Oflen connecled w¡rh people ur¡lh who,n the subiecl
hos had strong dffecl¡ve ties, VbuøI hollucínatlon¡ con occu¡ alone. There k usuølly
d strong subcultural colourìng, e,g. ,he ¡ublecl belongt lo o rcligious tect ot to o
subcultural group which sanctionr halluc[nalory experiences, ot lhe sublecl has been

under lhe lnfluence ol someone who is involved w¡th such ptøcticet. Exclude
hy p no go gic ha llu cînot ío n s,

RECORD EXAMPLES.

I = 'Dissociative' hallucinations present. Subject belongs to subcultural group
or sect in which such experiences are sanctioned.

2:'Dissociative'hallucinations present. Subject does not belong to subcultural
group as ln (l). tf not known, rate (l ).

Are these voices ln your mind or can you hea¡ them through your
ears?

Scoring:
t = Subject hears both pseudohallucinations (within mind) and true hallucina-

tions (through ears).
2 = Subject hears pseudo-hallucinations only.
3 = Subject hears true hallucinations only,

Ilow do you explain the voice?

RECORD EXPLANATION

14B, VISUAL }IALLUCINATIONS

tF QUESTION HAS NOT BEEN COVERED lN SECTION 12 OR l4A' ASK:

rt Have you had visioni, or seen things other people couldn't see?

IF NO EVIDENCE, IIERE OR ELSEWIIERE, FOR VISUAL
HALLUCINATIONS CUT OFF + SECTION I5.

IF ANY EVIDENCE OF VISUAL HALLUCINATIONS:

With your eyes or in your mind?
What did you see?

Were you half asleep at the tirne?
llas it occurred when you were fully awake?
Did you realise you were'seeing things'?
Did thc vision seem to arisc ouJ o[ I pattern on thc wallpaper or a shadow?
Ilow do you explain it?

(62)

(63)

(6s)

N)
o)o

Cut ofl

(u)
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RATE VI
including
halh¿cinol

l=Fo 'etc'
2 = Fo rY cross

RATE DELIRIOUS VISUAL I{ALLUCINATIONS.

RATE OTHER HALLUCINic'TIONS AND DELUSIONAL
ELABO RATION : Ex clu it e hy po chondría cal an il nihílistíc de lusio ns

rc|ed in (90) ond (91).

I = Scnsation of touch, food tastes burnt, ctc., but subject puzzled by the

experience. No delusional elaboralion.
2: Deìusional elaboration in addition, c.g. fantasy lover, food poisoned, ctc'

(70)
(66)

I4C. OTIIER HALLUCINATIONS

IF QUESTIONS TTAVE NOT BEEN COVERED IN PREVIOUS SECTIONS:

*t ls therc anything unusual about the way things feel' or taste' or smell?

+t Docs your body function normally?

IF NO EVIDENCE FOR OTHER HALLUCINATIONS CUT OFF+

sEc'r'loN l5A.

', faces, etc.

smells
smell.

sure

and

(67)

(68)

(6e)

IF ANY EVIDENCE FOR OTTIER HALLUCINATIONS:

Do you sotnctimes notice strange smclls that othcr people don't notice?

(What sort ot thing?)
(tlow do You exPlain it?)

nrrre oiplgroRY HALLUCINATIoNS: Excluile delusíon that

pal ienl h inself smells.' 
I = Si.pl"'olfactory hallucination. Not delusionally elaborated. Subject' 

ãionï"r, ¿".th, a burnt smell, scent, etc', which other people canno't

Can offer no exPlanation'
Z = O"ìuti.""f 

"labôration 
in addition, e'g' gas,beíng put into room'

Do you scem to think that you yourself give off a smetl which is noticed?

(What is thc explanation?)

R^'tE DE,LUSION TII^T SUBJECT SMELLS: Do not include

;ì;,i;k;;;;;püton w¡th bodv odour, e's' ín anxîous subiect who

swidls a lot,
l=Sul¡jectirrationallythinkshegivcsoff.asmeltbutisnotcertaln.Not- 

ihaÍottrers have nòticed it but thinks it possible'

2 = ;;ìj;lú;; ih.t h, gi""t off a smell and that others have noticed it
rcact accordinglY.

r\)
o,

Do you cver feel that someone is touching you, but when you look there is

nobody therc?)
iiì;."i,;;;;;í"cd that food o¡drink sccms to havc an unusual taste rccentlv?)

Cut off
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I5. DELUSIONS

kinds' pri¡nary ond secondøry' Bolh kínds ø¡e roted

vmp¡s^t eicept *h"'e qecified' For exomple' prhnary

rîteà in symptom (82)' They are defined here for

nlY be'
a subiecl
delu¡ion
't cullural

su bjc cl's sPo nl4neous account.

IF NO EVIDENCE AT ALL TIIAT DELUSIONS ÀRE PRESENT' CUT OFF+
sEc'noN 16.

RECOITD lF 
^NY 

PSYCIIOTIC PtIENOMENÀ PRESENT, OTIIER Tll4|-l- 
-ijtiuiìoNs, usE JUDCEMENT AS ro WTTETHER rO pRoçEED BEYOND

CUT.OFF,

IF ANY EVIDENCE FOR DELUSIONS, ASK ALL QUESTIONS NOT IN
¡NÀCTETS, AND ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS'IVHICH SEEM INDICATED.

RATINq OF PARTIAL 
^ND 

FULL DELUSIONS'

In general, all delusíons ore

I = Partial dctuslons, wh wlth doubt, or as possibilities which- 
ihe subject enteitaln n about. This ratlng should ¡ot b-e, used

if it ls ciear that full en present during the month, or if the

subject hae acted as if fully detuded.
2 = Fuli delusions have been present at some tl¡ne durlng the month' Fully

convinced. No insight.

A uselul queilton lo elucidale the dilÍercnce bett,een parlial and lull delu¡ions ís

øs follows:
Even úhen you secm to be most convinced, do you real'ly feel in thc back ofyour
mind that ii nieht well not be true, that it might be imagination?

I5A, DELUSIONS OF CONTROL

Definltion
The subiect't will Is replaced by thot of some exteìndl ogency, A shnple tlole,nenl
thdt thi rodío ls conlrollíng the tublect fu not sulficlenl, (This ¡totement, olone,

should be raled 8.) The subiect mutl dercilbe o replacement ol will by some otlrct

d bY fole, or thot îhe lulure

"íi,i' i"ilj""o; í !,:i' : : ; ;':'
I Possettion ttøtes ot

multiple personalìtY (+ 100)'

Do you feel under the control of some force or power other than yourself?

(Asihoueh you were a robot or a zombie without a will of your own?)

i¡,r tt,ougt iou *tt" possessed by someone or something else?)
(lVhat is that like?)
(Does thls force make your movements for you without your willing it. or use

your voice, or your hanrlwriting? Does it replacc your perconality? What is

PSE.FULL VERSION 2I5

the expl¡nation?)

RATE DELUSIONS OF CONTROL,

I = Partial delusions 2: Full delusions

I5B. M¡SINTERPRETATTONS, MISIDENTIF¡CATION AND
DELUSIONS OF REFERENCE

De[init¡on
Delusiou ol reference: Do not lnclude simple self-consclousnest or Íeet¡ng thal
subiect olttacls commen4 even íf crltlcaL Thcse ø¡e roted under symProm 3 I'

l2

Project no.

Subject no.

Card no.

145

67

8 9 l0

(71).
Ì\)
o)
I\)

Cut oll
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| = P¡rtial delusions 2 = Full delusions'
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c¡osses hís knees ín otder lo ìndicale rhol
goss¡Pin8'
of the delusion ol refer-

bul sítuøtions oPPeot lo
nedícol trea!menl)' or

(Âre you a very prominent person o¡ related to someone prominent' like

Royalty?)
l¡.å vou very rich or famous?)

itlowdo You exPlain this?)

n,rr¡ oÈlus¡oNs oF GRANDIosE TDENTITY:. (Exclude

re I ig iort s id e n t ílico t io n- )

I : Partial delusions 2 = Full delusions

rsE. DELUSIoNs coNCERNtNG vA!!9.u-9^T.YPEs oF
'"' iñfi.ueNcE AND PRTMARY DELUSIoNS

perso n?

t or God?)
with You? Ilow?)
t?)
is?)

R^TERELIcIoUsDELUSIoNS Includingdelusíonal.relígious

)äå"ìøliá¡ oinr, "'p"¡iii"i' 
Exctude intense relisious betiel or

pirely subcutturot belie[s'

I = Partial delusions 2 = Full delusions

Ilow do you cxplain the things tlrat have bcen happening? (SPECIFY)

ls there anything lil" nypnoi"ism, telepattry' or the occult goinE on?

What is thc exPlanation?

INCLUDE DELUSIONAL EXPLANAT¡ONS tN TERMS OF

i 
jÀ"f¡."Nbn¡.r,rïiileNouÈnn'e'g'hvpno.tis.m'-tetep^øthv'mosic'
'; ; ;;;;ru\;,' ; ic. E x c tu d e pu re tv tu b cu t t u rat b e tie fs' + 8 3'

.l = Partial delusions 2 = Full delusions

ts anything tike elect¡icity, or X-rays, o-¡. radio'waves affecting you?

¿i;;lt"a iav? \vhat is the explanation?)

ìñcI-uoe órlus¡ol¡el ExPLANArloNs lN TERMs oF

i;ù-vîiðn r, r-o ic ES : e.s. r o d io, t e le v i i o n'. x -to v.s' e le c ti c i I v'
i;;;t^i't;;t, microphones' mochines oI vøríout kinds'

I = Pa¡tial delusions 2 = Full delusions

o¡ do

)

(77)

(78)

(7e)

(8 t)

Do things secm to be specially arranged?

iii"" "Ïp"tirn""t 
goini on, to test vou out?)

ìö" i"iil." t"y ,i.r.-n." roiouttirr on TV or in the papers?)

(Do you evcr scem to see spccial mcanings in advertiscmcnts' o

ìn irtt *tv things are arranged?)
(ltow do You cxPlain this?)

O TC OÉIUSTONAL MISINTERPRETÀTION AND

MISIDENTTFICATION.
I = I'artial delusions 2 = Full delusions

r shop windows, or

or kill You?

(121

(73)

(75)

I5C. DELUSIONS OF PERSECUTION

ts anyone deliberately trying to 
,l;,rPoOon 

tou
(llow? ls thcre an orBantsallon

ìilï;Jö;Ë' ki;J;r p; exPrain this?)

RATE DELUSIONS OF PERS

I = Partial delusions 2 = Full delusions

(741

(80)

I5D. EXPANSIVE DELUSIONS

Do you think that pcople are organising things specially to help you?

RATE DELUSIONS OF ASSISTANCE'

I = Partial delusions 2 = Full delusions

ls thcrc a you have special abilities or powers?

(C¡n you
(ls thcre Your life?)

(Are you How do You exPlain this?)

RATE D ABILITIES'

I = Partlal delusions 2 = Full delusions

N)
O)
(¡)

(76)
t = Partial delusions 2 = Full delusions
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Choosc a likelY delusion, and ask:

I = I'a¡tial delusions 2 = Full delusions

I5F, OTIIER DELUSIONS

(Iixontíner should quastion os opproptiøle')

R^TE SUBCULTURALLY INFLUENCED DELUSIONS: Include

only subiccts who belong to smoll grouPs with de fin¡ te lY id ¡osY n cto tic

bclicfs; small sects, tribes,'secrc t so cie lie s', e I c.

dclusion depends on TV being available in England, it is not in any way

(Do yott have any reason to be jcalous of anybody?)

r,rotrû¡l) JE^LOUSY.
I = I'artial dqlusions 2 = Full dclusions

0 = No significant subcultural in
believing he is influenced bY

fluence. For example, an English subject

TV would be rated (0) since, although the
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I = Partial delusions 2 = Full delusions

not 92.

greatly, or deserve Punishtnent?
te or ruin other

peoplc?)

present condition, or thinks
better, etc. Does not

I5G. SIMPLE DELUSIONS BASED ON GUILT'.- _. 
¡CPENSONALISATION, IIYPOCHONDRIASTS, ETC'

DeÍinition
These symptorns olen appeor lo be bosed on ø depressed ¡nood and orc rclolively

cons¡stent ond uneloborute¿.'di iot include more bizorr-e elaborotions oI any oÍ

;;;;;,';..;. i,oring o metal noæ = synptoñ 87, not 89' Ilavins been turned înto

another specíl¡ed person = páttiiíy iy"pto^ 7r,.' not 90' Liver turned to lead by

ï--,;;;:';;;;i,i,, ao on¿'ii,-'iu ú' bnston¿'s coøst mettins = sv¡nptom 87'

(82)

(81)

(87)

(88)

(8e)

spccific to a small subcultr¡ral group'

| = ö;;;;.;; of the 'delusiánsirated earlier could easilv be no more tltan a

belief shared by other t*iU"rs of the subject's subcultural group' e'g' the'

Pentecostal church with iiit gift of tongues' Yoo.d.o9' 
witchcra[t' communi'

;;;;;;]il; ð"J, ¿," ottråieå'plcs of ueliefs w.hich mav be taken.quite

iit.ïiîv ui gtorps of people whó arc not clinicallv deluded' Rate (l ) it
.ìú¡."í rtTr¿i *ch belìefs-witnout elaborating them further'

, = It iii; üut b."our" of excitement, expansiveness' depression' confusion'

intellcctual retardation, "t"'' 
tftt subject holds the beliefs with exceptional

l.ruàu, 
"n¿ 

conviction' or eiaborateJthem further' S.uch a subject might

*.ff Ut r.grt¿.0 as abnormal by other mem.bers ofhis own sect or group'

3 = Mo¡e spec'itic d"lusional states, e'g' Koro, WitiSo' etc'

Do you feel you have committed a crime, or sinned

tlilí. vou feit that your presence might conlamina

RATE DELUSIONS OF GUILT.

I = Subject has brougltt ruin to family by being.in

thai symptoms are a punishment for not doing

elaborate as in (2).
Z = õtu¡J i.vt has iinne¿ greatly or committed some terrible crime or brought
- *tí"p-itte world. t¡ay feeí deserving of punishment' even ol death or

hell-fire, because of it'

(Do you think Yottr aPPearance is nornral?)

N
O)
Þ

(84)

(85)

(86)

R^TII Slt"lPLE, DELUSIONS coN CERNING ¡\l'l'EÂRÂNCE:
(Nose loo lørye, lcelh misshdPen. body crooked, etc.)

I = Strong feeling that thcre is somcthing wrong with appearance; subjcct looks

old or uglY or dead, skin cracked, teeth misshaPen, nose too large, bodY

crooked, etc. Can be reassured tem porarily. There maY be only one limited

oreoccu oa lion.
z = 3rt¡""t acts accordingly (plastic operations' etc')

DELUSION OF T'REGNANCY'

I = I'artial delusions 2 = Full delusions

SEXU^LDELUSTONS:Anydelusìonv"irhscxuølconte'tt'e'g'Ianîasy
i;;;;;;; ;t,;;ti;s, etc. Do ttot inctude øn untrue ctoiñ thot d

subject is norríed or hos children'
I = I'artial delusions 2 = Full delusions

(ls anything the nìatlet with your brain?)

RÂTE DELUSIONS OF DEPERSONAL¡SATION" Subiecr has no

heod, does nol exisl, hollow insleod of a broin, elc'

I = Unablc to thlnk, no tltoughts in head, fecls or tltouglr he has no brrin or as

tlrough it docs not function at all'
, = s;;;t"; ;ore intense. Subject has no head' no brain' does not exist'

(e0)
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(ls any

R^l'E Subiect høs incurable

Cùttcer, n8' elc'

diseased' but without¡-
,: !'r)n¡.", has incurable cancer, bowels are stopped up or rotting away' etc'

(t)o you have the feeling that something terrible is going to happen? What?)

nrrrh nelusroNs oF cATAsTRoPtlE: wortd it.d.Þou.t to end'

i.,ì,'iiälttripne høs hoppened or will occttr' everythinS í¡ evil ond

Scoring:
0 = No rtelusions or hallucinations.
i = Ñã d.turions or hallucinations definitely rated but examiner susPects that

they may be Present.
2 = Þr"á""rpi.¿ with past delusions or hallucinations onty' Not actively deludctl

or hrllucinated at Present.
3 = Delusions or halluóinations definitely present but subject is not preoccrtpictl
- 

,"itt them for much of the tirnc. Cañ iurn attention to other things without

d ifficultY.
¿ = o"iusioís o¡ hallucinations present and take up most of the subject's

attention, Preoccupìed to the exclusion of many other matters'

5 = Patient can hardly discuss anything but delusions'

OVERALL RATING OF PREOCCUPATION W¡TH DELUSIONS

AND HALLUCINATIONS.

RATE ACTING OUT DELUSIONS
(Rale lront case'record, elc.)

(\tth¿t was it like?)
(tlow do You exPlaln it?)

RATE FUCUES, BLACKOUTS, AMNESIA LASTING MORE

Tll^N ONE llOtJR: irrespective oÍ detiology'

I = less than l2 hours.
2 = l2-24 hours'
3 = more than 24 hours.

'r What medicincs or drugs do you lake?
(Do you take anythingfor your nerves or your mood?)
(Obtoín list of drugs.)
(Who prcscril¡cs?)

the force of

(el)

(e2)

(e3)

(e4)

(e5)

(e6)

(e7)

will be dcstroYed.

I = Subjcct feels scnse of impending d oo¡n; something awful will haPPen'

Non-specific but out of proportion to circumstances.

2 = Delusional conviction that world is about to end or some other enornrous

calaslrophe is about to occur or has occurred. World is dirty, decaYed,

rottcn: i.e. further delusional elaboralion of (l

I5TI. GENERAL RATINGS OF DELUSIONS AND
IIA LLUCIN ATION S

(lnclrtttc both pørtial and lutl delusions')

CONSIDER DOTII DELUSIONS ÂND TIALLUCINATIONS IN FOLLOWING

RA'TINGS.

RATE SYSTEMATISATION OF DELUSÍONS'

experl-

R^'l't Evl\slv¡lNESS.

Scoring:
0 =-l'lo delusions or hallucinatlons'
I = Dclusions.n¿ t'rltu"inäüåi, not elaborated into a.general system af[ecting.

rnuch of thc subject,s ;;öi;;. i;"t"de encapsulited delusions or isolated

ha llucinations.
, = i;;;;ytGaiic elaboration, but substantist areas of the subject's

cnccs âre not affected.
3 =;;-tjä;;i;ipi"1s p¡octicnltv all his expcrience in delusional terms

Scoring:
0 = No delusions or
i = Subject able to tions to himself, or to confide

them only to a hetic relatives' friends' doctors'

etc.). Ite does n or act upon them' Does not talk

out loud to voices'
Z = iuùj"ct has acte<l upon delusions or hallucinations during past nlonlh' or..
- 

"ipí..."¿ 
thenr in iublic (i.c. outsirJe lhe s¡nall circle of people who would

be exPecte<l to be sympathetic)' This has not, however' resulted in severe

social distu¡bance or a social crisis'

3 = Às (2) but acting out, or pub¡ic expression, has resulted in severe social

disturbance or a socia¡ crisis.

I6. SENSORIUM AND FACTORS AFFECTING

tr Ilave you had any lapses of memory recently?

iiior"'tì*r" u".n ,ni periods in wliich you óompletely forgot what happcncrl?)

t\)
o)
OtScori ng:--ô =ïo attcmpt at concealment suspected'

| = Examiner susPects trtti'iîtì"m'"v u" (either) delusions or hallucinations in
' ,f" ;;;-k;t-nd, but thesub¡cct is not concealing much of the

psYclroPa tholoBY'
2 : i;r*i;";.trpðót, tlt't there is a considcrable preocpupation witlt delusions

(even a delusion"r,vtt"-i åi itorrucinttions' bút the subject tries to conceal

them.
3: No conccalnlcnt but othcr delusions or hallucin¡tions probahly prcscnt' NoI
" ;ii"it;¡ bcc¡usc of poor intclligence an<l e<tucotion or incohercncc or

mutcness, etc.
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RA'[E DRUG ABUSE DURINC MONTH' One category onlv'

I : Cannabis.
2 = r\nlYt¡1, etc'
3 = LSD, amPhetamine, etc'

4 = Cocaine, heroin, etc'

tr May I ask about your drinking habits? How much do you usually drink each

fåtí"",,", in anv wav a problem for you? ln what way?)

PSE-FULL VERSION 223

R^TE ORGANIC IMPAIRMENT OF MEMORY, See glossary lor
de[¡nition.

I = Mild.
2 = Moderate,
3 : Severe.

I7. INSIGHT

rr Do you think there is anything the matter with you?
(What do you think it is?)
(Could it be a nervous condition?)
(What do you think the cause is?)
(fvhy did you need to come to hospital?)
(Do you lhink (specify delusions or hallucinotion¡) we¡e part of a ne¡vous

condition?)
lF PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOMS (i.e. SYMPTOMS FROM
SECTIONS l2-15):

month have You:

(e8)

(ee)

(r00)

(r0 r)

(102)

(r03)

(r04)

(r05)

RATE ÀLCOTIOL ABUSE DURING PÀST MONTH'
-'' 

I = ¡gr"", alcohol has been a problem but not 2'

Z: LÁy checklist item aPPlies'

2 = P¡csent at examination'

RATE coNvERSION SY MPTo MS, e's' p orotv t¡!' t !' : :' !,::i:'
ï í ¡i'¿l 

"-, 
i 

-r 

r r," o r, s e izu r e ¡. e t c' I I m e n t io ne d d u r in g in t e rv t e vt'

I : Prcscnt rluring month, not at examination'

2 = Prcscnt at examination'

RAI'E CI-OUDINC OR STUPOR AT

0: Full insight (in intelligent subject, able to apPreciate the issues involved)'

| = As much insight into the nature of the condition as social background
and intelligence allow.

2 = Âgrces to s nervous condition but examinc¡ feels that subject does not
reãlly accept the explanation ¡n terms of a nervous illness (e'9. gives

deluiional àxplanation, the result of persecution, or rays, ctc').
3 = Denies nervous condition entirely.
9 = I'sychotlc illness nol present.

EXAMINATION
I = Clouding: In¡dcquate comprchcnsion of,cxtcrnal,imorcssions' with per-

' pi"xitV,in¿ inrpãirment of attention and orlentalton'

2 = Stupor: suuject appeari "åt"ì"täu"r 
there is no clourling or impuirmcnt

of consciousness.

IF ANY SUSP¡CION OF POOR MEMORY OR DISORIENTATION:

standard questions we ask of everybody?

ear and the month?
hc Prlmc Mlnistcr?

0 = Full insight (in intelligent subject, able to appreciate the issues involved).

I = As much insi8,ht into the naturc of the condition as social background
and intelligence allow.

2 = Gives physical explanation for neurotic symptoms.
3 = Denies neurotic symptoms entirely,
9 = Neurotic illncss nol present.

r' Of all the problems you have told me about, which one affects you most?

Ilow much docs l1 lnterfere with your work o¡ your rclationships with othcr
pcople?
(tlo"e you actually becn out of work, or been unable to do the housework, ot
go shopping, travelling, etc,, during the past month?)
(Hav" ihe symptoms impaired your efficiency in any other way?)

lF NEURoTIC SYMPTOMS (i.e' SYMPTOMS FROM
sEcTroNs l-l I ONLY):

RATE SOCTAL IMPAIRMENT DUE TO NEUROTIC
CONDITION.

f\)
o)
o)

0 = No neurotic or psychotic symptoms present.

I = Neurotic symptoms present but little diminution of subject's efficiency
or lnterfcrcncc with everyday 8cl¡vities.

(106)
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to hûve 8l
for a week or
etc. The

hole month

airment has to be very severe'

I8-20. BEHAVIOUR, AFFECT AND SPEECH

RATINGS
0: SymPtonl abscnt.
t = i,i"r"nt in fairly scvere degree, or very severe but intermittent during

i n te¡view.
2 = Prcsent in very scvere degree and ¿lmost continuous during interview'

8 : Examiner not sure.
ó = iuU¡..t not examined, or examination not aPpropÌiate'

N.B. lt in doubt, rate (0). Â ratins of(l) means there is no doubt about the svmp-

tom bcing present in fairly severe form'

Be hoviou r duting ¡n t ervie w

Setl-ncglecr (cleanliness, sltaven, make-up, state of hai¡ and

clothes).

Bizarre oppearance (secrel documcnts openly displayed' special

"lotn"t 
ot'otnn.ents wilh symbotic significance, etc' Do not

include mannerisms or posturing : symptom I l6)'

Slowness ønd underoclivily (sits abnormally still, walks abnormally

slowly, delay in performing movements)'

Ágildtion (fideety, restlessness, pacing, frequent unnecessary

movements).

Gros¡ excìlement ond violence (throws things, runs or iumps sbout'

waves arms wildly, shouts or screams)'

Iùeveren¡ beløviour (sings, facetious, silly jokes, flippant remarks'

unduly familiar)'

Distracribility (stops talking or ch¿ngis subjcct due to distraction by

tri"¡ut no¡..tii evénts outside the room or turns attention to

furniture, etc,)'

Enúorrossing behoviour (making sexual suggestions or advances to

i;i".i;;;;;j*t of sociai restraint - scratches genitals, passes loud

flatus, etc.).

Monnc¡ist¡ts ond postuilng (odd, slyliscd movements.o.r acts' usually

iiioivn"ioti. to ihe patient, often suggestive of special meaning or

pirpå."i ti.r;tng and maintaining uncomfortable or inappropriate

postures).

S¡ereotyp¡ei, etc.(constant repetition of movements oJ postures

r""f,.t å.ti"g, tubuing, nodäing, grimacing: no special significance)'

Behoves as il hallucinaled (non-verbal: as though hears v.oices or

iiri.ï.i ripr'.o"e soundlesìlv, looks round, giggles to self - not just

from embarrassment, shyness, etc..).

8 = Examiner unsure'
9 = Psychotic condition Prcsent'

(lfloth psychotic and nsurotic condit¡on' rate whichever shows morc

i nr pairnten t ')
RATE SOCIAL IMPAIRMENT DUE TO PSYCITOTIC (r0?)

(l08)

( r0e)

(il0)

(l il)

(r r2)

(t t3)

(l r4)

(ils)

(il6)

(l l7)

(r l3)

coNDlrloN 
ms Present'
iiitt!'¿irnin'tion of subject's efficiency

moderate
ework or
work-
Itogcthcr or

at
kor

th

I = Examiner unsure'
; = Ñ;;;;it;."ndition, and no psvchotlc condition' prescnt'

rìtN^L QUESTIoN

|+llavctltcrebeenanyotherthingslatclythatlh¡ven'tcovcrcd?
S pccifY;

t\)
O)
!

Norc lrcre any po¡nls thol seem lo be imporlant.or .unusu¿l 
about the tub¡ect

';;;í,;i;;";rír; which øre not coveted in the schedute'

Reco ll obtígatory qu'esl¡ons have been a¡ked'

Also ond sieeci tdl¡nçs csn be mode or

whct i'oiiín"'"uo.¡ lF NoT''I'llls IS

'ntu
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Co la I o,t ic trrcve tn en 13

(Neg¿tivism: tlocs thc opposite of what he is asked'

Àrn-b¡tcn.lcnce: begins to take proffered hand, then withdraws; etc'

lìchopraxia: inita]es exalnincr's movement.
tìlcxiLilitas cerea: arm remains where it is put, for at least I 5 scconds'

Mitgchcn: excessive co-operation in passive movement'
i;.i-r"il", imitates wordi and phrascs with same inlonation and inflection oIvoice')

('l'hesc items can be separately rated in special projects')

A f[c c I du ring ín lerv iew

Ohsert,cd artxiely (tcnse worried look or posture, fearful appre-

hcnsivc look, trightened tone of voicc, tremor)'

Observc<l depression (sad, mournful look, tears, glo.omy tone of
voicc, clccp iighing, voice chokes on distrcssing topic)'

I I is trb ni c (fectinBs expressed in exaggerated, dramatic, histrionic

nra n ner).

II),poñan¡c offect (unduly cheerful, smiling, euPhoric,

el¡ tcd ).

!!ostile irritabitily (unco-operative, irritable, angry, overtly hostile,

discontcnted, haughty, antagonistic).

Suspicíor.

I'e rp le x i I y ( pu zzle men t )'

Lability ol mood (whether lability of one mood' or changing from

onc rnood to another),

ßluntcd øllect (exPressionless face and voice, uniform blunting

whatever üe topii of conversation, indifference to disfressing

topics, whcther delusional or normal)'

I = ßlunting not uniform, e.g. at timcs responds affectively but
at othcitirncs is morkedly flat; or responds with somc

cvirlc¡tce oI affect, but definltcly lcss than expected'

2 = Scvcre and unifornr blunting.

Incongruily ol ollecr (emotion is ihown, but not congrucnt

wilh topic).

S pecch du ring ¡nl etvíew

Slott speech (long pauses befo¡e answering, long pauses between

word s).

Pressttrc ol tpeech (more copious speech than normal, too rapid

spcech, veiy'loud voice, too circumstantial speech)'

Non-socíol ryceclr (talks, muttcrs, whispers out loud, out of
contcxt of conversation with examiner).

Ìt{uteness

t = Àlmost mute, fewcr than twenty words in all'
2 = Totally mute.

Rettticîed quanlily ol speech (subjcct frequently fails to answer,

questions have to be repeatcd, restricted to minimum necessa¡y'

no extra sentences, no additional comments)'

Neologisms and idos¡'ncratic use of wordt or phrases, e'g.'-' One is

called "Per-God" and the other is called "Pe¡'the-Devil"',
. .', 'lVell, there is a

er-the-Devil' and
rvoYance' is an

lly. DO NOT RATE
PLES ARE

WRITTEN DOWN.

¡ dis-

t oft

: ;:ï;
etc. For examPle:

ideas in preference lo povcrty of speech.--¡tiir'pril"nt 
does not tali enoug,h to give a rateable sample of speech, rate all

three symptoms Y.

(r le)

(r20)

(r2l)

(t221

(r23)

(r24)

(125)

(r26)

(t21)

(r28)

(r2e)

(r 30)

(r3r)

(l]2)

(l]3)

(l14)

(r35)

(r36)

.we've seen the downfall of the radium crown by the Roman catholics, whereas

when you come to see the tlrinking side of the business,-God saw that Noah, if he

lost hii reason, he got nobody there to look after them"
.t did suggest to you, tlìat intrinsic or congenital sentiment or tefinemenl of

tlispositionîould be so miracte-willcd through God's " tarn-harn " as to assume

quite the opposite,'
.l bclieve we live in a world, in an age, wherc the elcments are a force th¿t elders

of professionalism hope, no¡ to conqucr' but to control"

'What's your address?''ll's supposed to be Salisbury near Birmingham"
(Vorbeìreden.)

DO NOT RATE THIS SYMPTOM PRESENT UNLESS EXAMPLES ARE
WRITTEN DOWN.

A rating of 2 means lhat very little normal speech is present'

N.B. r\ frec flow of delusions is not necessarily incoherent' A subject may talk

about delusions quite coherently.

lu
o)
@
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I;light of ìdcos. \Vords a¡e

sound or rhynre (clang ass

scntcncc nraY quicklY be I

ciutions r¡[ the white-blac
associations witlt distracting stimuli, e.ß.

, 
l low is your a ppctite? " 1 feel as if I havc lost my appetitc. I have had an ofange.

r\ rcal juicy orongi.'(Sees patient walking past window')'She is going fo¡ E'C'T'

Etcctciu treatmeñt or teddy bear's picnic. I call it.'
DO NO'T RA'I'Ii TIIIS SYMT'IOM PRESENT UNLESS EXAMPLES ARE

wRlT'rfiN Do',r,vN.

^ 
rrt¡ng of 2 tneans that very little nor¡nal spcech is prcsent'

Potett! eecl. Theiubject Y

thrt litt given in sPite of t :

ranrhlcs ing to a Point; ml
originul incohe¡ence or fli
sevcrc a ritten examPle'

llisleotling ønsve nswels

'yes'or'no'to e

appcars to be del nce'

flight of ideas or

Rc-ralc odequacY of Înlervìew

0 = R:ìtings nradc adequately represcnt the symptoms.present'

I : Sonte problcm btlt kcy symptoms ltave been r¡ted'
2 = Scrious question as lo arlequacy of intc¡view for rating kcy

syrnptoms (olhcr lhan scctions I 8-20).
3 = Onl)'seclions I 8-20 could be ratcd.

chcck thut every box has an entry except those below ticked cuþoff points.

Contplcte cotling sheet it one is being used.

( l3?

( r3f

( l3!

(t4

l'o
o)
(o
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PRESENT STATE EXAMINATION (PSE)

DERIVED SYMPTOM DIMENSIONS

All items were rated in strict accordance with the PSE manual with the following
exceptions:

(1) A rating of 8 was made when:-

either (a) The examiner was not sure whether the symptom \¡/as present during the
previous month, even though the appropriate questions had been asked,
and answered without incoherence or evasion. The symptom could not be
excluded

or (b) The examiner was sure that the symptom was present during the previous
month, but it was of mild degree and failed to reach a sufficient level of
severity to satisfy criteria for a rating of 1.

@xcept where otherwise indicated, a rating of 8 was given a score of .5 for the purposes
of calculating severity of psychopathology within a given symptom dimension).

(2) Ratings on items 93,95 and 96 were made in relation to delusions only andnot
in relation to hallucinations.

SCORING METHOD:

The item scores within each symptom dimension are simply added to give a score for that
dimension.
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Item Rating ScoreItem

Delusional
Mood

Changed
Perception

Thought
Insertion

Thought
Broadcast
Thought
Blocking or
V/ithdrawal
Clouding

Bizarre
Appearance

Behaves as
if Hallucinated

Ratine

0H9
8
1

o19
8
1

2
019

8
1

2
0lrl819

2
01219

8
1

0/2t8te
1

0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0le
8
1

2
0te
8
1

2

Score

0
.5
I
2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5

1

2
0
.5
I
2
0
.5
1

2

t29

0
.5
1

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
2
0
.5
1

0
1

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2

49

52

55

56

58

r02

109

126 Perplexity

Catatonic
Movements

Incongruity
of Affect

Non-social
Speech

Neologisms
and
Idisyncratic
Word use
Incoherence
of Speech

Poverty of
Content
of Speech

119

t32

135

136

138

0t9
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
0te
8
1

2
0t9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2

116 Mannerisms
and
Posturing

I17 Stereotypies

118



Item Rating Score

2. TNHTBTTTON (PSE)
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Item Rating Score

6 Tiredness or
Exhaustion

Inefficient
Thinking

Poor
Concentration

Loss of
Interest

Social
V/ithdrawal

Anergia and
Retardation

Loss of
Libido

Dutled
Perception

0t9
8
1

2
019
8
I
2
019
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
I
2
0t9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
019
8
1

2

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
I
2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2

54

110

102

108

Lost
Emotions

Stupor

Self-Neglect

Slowness and
Underactivity

0tU8t9

0/9
8
1

2

2
019
8
1

2
0t9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0te
8
1

2
0/9
I
1

2

0
.5
1

2
0
2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1
)
0
.5
I
2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2

19

20

22

28

36

38

51

t28 Blunted
Affect

130 Slow
Speech

133 Muteness

t34 Restricted
Quantity
of Speech
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Item Rating ScoreRating Score

0te
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
3

0le
8
I
2
0t9
8
1

2
0te
8
1

2
0le
8
1

2
0/9
8
I
2
0te
8
1

2

3. ACTTVATTON (PSE)

8

Item

Restlessness

40

Expansive
Mood

Ideomotor
Pressure

Grandiose
Ideas and
Actions

Heightened
Perception

111 Agiøtion

Il2 Gross
Exciæment
andviolence

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
3
0
.5
I
2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2

Irritability

113

tr4

115

t22

123

t24

727

131

t37

0le
I
1

2
ot9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0le
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1
)

0/9
8
1

2
0t9
8
1

2

Irreve¡ent
Behaviour

Distractibility

Embarrassing
Behaviour

Histrionic
Affect

Hlpomanic
Affect

Hostile
Irritability

Lability
of Mood

Pressure
of Speech

Flight of
Ideas

4l

42

43

50
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Item Ratintg Score

4. HALLUCINATIONS (Perceptual Organization) (PSE)

ScoreItem

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
2
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

1

0
.5
1

1

0le
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
3

0le
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2

0/9
8
1

2

66

68

70

0
.5
1

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
2

0
.5
2
2
0
.5
2
2

Dissociative
Hallucinations

Pseudo vs
True
Hallucinations

Visual
Hallucinations

Olfactory
Hallucinations

Other
Hallucinations

64

65

Ratine

01219
8
1

o/9
8
1

2
0le
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
3

Thoughts
Aloud

Thought
Echo or
Commentary

Non-Verbal
Auditory
Hallucinations

Verbal
Hallucinations
based on
affect, calling
name, etc.

62 Voices
Discussing or
Commenting

63 Voices
Speaking
Directly to
Subject

56

57

60

61

0/9
8
1

2
0le
8
1

2
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s. DELUSTONAL ORGAMZATTON (PSE)
Rating Score Item
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Rating Score

49

58

59

68

69

Delusional
Mood
Delusion re
Thought
Withdrawal
Delusion
of Thoughts
Read

Delusional
Interpretation
OHactory
Hallucination
Delusion
of Smell

0/1t8/e
2

0tU8/9

ole
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0t9
8
1

2
0/9
I
1

2
0t9
8
1

I
)

0/9
I
1

2
0/9
8
1

2

Religious
Delusion

Delusion of
Paranormal
Phenomena

Delusions of
Physical
Phenomena

Delusions of
Peneüation

Morbid
Jealousy

Delusion of
Pregnancy

Sexual
Delusions

Fantastic
Delusions

Delusions of
Guilt

Delusions of
Appearance

0/rt&/e
2

2
019
8
1

2

0t9
8
1

2

0
2
0

)
0
.5
1

2
0
2

0
.5
1

2
0
2

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5

1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
I
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2

78

79

80

81

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

9r

019
8
1

2
0te
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9

8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0.9
I
1

2
019
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
Delusions of 0/9
Depersonal- 8
ization 1

Hypochon-
driachal
Delusion

0
.5
1

2
0

.5
1

2
0
.5

1

2
0

.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
2
0
.5
1

2

0t9
8
1

2

70 Delusional 0/rt8te
2

7l

7Z Delusion of
Reference

73 Delusional

74 Delusion of
Persecution

75 Delusion of
Assistance

76 Delusion of
Grandiose
Abilities

Delusion of
Grandiose
Identity

Interpretation
of Other
Hallucination
Delusion of
Control

Misinterpretation

77



93 *Systematizaton 019
of Ddlusions

5. DELUSIONAL ORGANIZATION (Cont.)
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*Acting out
Delusions

104 Insight 0lt/8/9

125 Suspicion

0
.5
I
2
3
0
.5
1

2
3
4

0
.5
1

2
3
0
1

2
0
.5
1

2

0t9
8
1

2
3

2
3

0le
8
1

2

96

95 *Preoccupation
with Delusions

8
1

2
3

0l&te
1

2
3
4
5

*Ratings were made on these items in relation to delusions only. That is, in contrast to the PSE
manual, systematization, prcoccupation and acting out with req)ect to hallucinations were not
rated.



Item

6. NEUROTTC ORGAMZATTON (PSE)

Rating Score Item

Derealization

Deperson-
alization

Fugues,
Blackouts,
Amnesia

Dissociative
States

Conversion
Symptoms

278

Rating Score

2
3

9 Hypochon
driasis

Situational
Autonomic
Anxiety
(Phobic)
Social
Anxiety
(Phobic)

Specific
Phobias

Phobic
Avoidance

Obsessional
Checking and
Repeating

Obsessional
Cleanliness
and Rituals

Obsessional
Ideas and
Rumination

0t9
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
0/9
8
1

2
0le
8
1

2

0
.5

1

2
0
.5
2
1

0
.5
2
1

0
.5
2
1

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2

100

101

47

48

97

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
I
2

019
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
3

0/9
8
1

2
0/9
I
1

2

15

16

\7

18

44

45

46

105 Insight 0/ll8/9

Disproportionate Somatic Preoccupation

= (Item 1 score) - (Item2 score)

(S ubj ec tive evaluation
of physical health)

Rating Score

0.9 0
8.5
11
22
33

(Presence of
physical illness)

Rating Score

0
5
1

2
J

0.9
8
1

2
3



Item

V/orry

Tension
Pains

Muscula¡
Tension

Nervous
Tension

Free-floating
Autonomic
Anxiety

Rating

7. ArlxrETY (PSE)

Score

t2

13

2t
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Item Ratine Score

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
I
2
0
.5
I
2

0t9
8
1

2
ot9
8
1

2
0t9
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
0te
8
1

2

t4

t20

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2

0le
8
I
2
0te
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
019
8
1

2
ote
8
1

2

4

5

7

10

11

Arxious
Foreboding

Autonomio
Anxiety
due to
Delusions
Panic
Attacks

Neglect
due to
Brooding

Observed
Anxiety



Item Rating

8. DEPRESSION (PSE)

Score Item
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Ratins Score

23

24

25

29

Depressed
Mood

Hopelessness

Suicidal
Plans or
Acts

Self-
Deprecation

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
I
2

019
8
1

2
019
8
I
2
0t9
8
1

2
0le
8
I
2

0/9
8
1

2

30

3l

32

33

121

0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
0
.5
1

2
3
0
.5
1

2

o19
I
1

2
ot9
8
I
2
o19
8
1

2
3
0t9
8
1

2

Lack of
Self-
Confidence

Simple
Ideas of
Reference

Guilty
Ideas of
Reference

Pathological
Guilt

Observed
Depression
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BRIEF PSYCHIATRIC RATING SCALE (BPRS)

DERTVED SYMPTOM DIMENSIONS

1. PSYCHOTICDISORGANIZATION Item 4 (Conceptual Disorganization)
+

Item 7 (Mannerisms & Posturing)

Item 13 (Motor Retardation)
+

Item 16 @lunted Affect)

3. ACTTVATION Item 8 (Grandiosity)
+

Item 10 (Hostility)

4. HALLUCINATIONS
(Percep tual Organization)

+
Item 14 (Uncooperativeness)

Item 12 (Hallucinatory Behaviour)

5. DELUSIONALORGANIZATION Item 11 (Suspiciousness)
+

Item 15 (Unusual Thought Content)

No items

Item 2 (Anxiety)
+

Item 6 (Tension)

8. DEPRESSION Item 5 (Guilt Feelings)
+

Item 9 (Depressive Mood)

2. INHIBITION

6. NEUROTICORGANTZATION

7. AN)OETY
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APPENDX C

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS PRIOR TO

PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL TESTING
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APPENDD( C

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS IN PREPARATION

FOR PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL TESTING

"For the next half hour I would like you to sit here in the chair and try to relax as
much as you can. You may close your eyes if you wish but ury not to go to sleep.

I am going to put some earphones on you through which you will hear some sound
and some tones. Try to ignore these and remain relaxed. I will tum off the noise after half
an hour. During this time try to keep as still as possible.

Do you understand?

Are you comfortable?

Any questions?

Let's begin."
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APPENDD( D

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE TEXT



AC

AMP

ANCOVA

AOR

ASSCR

BPRS

CC-LC

dB

DC

Da

DR

DSM-M

DST

EDA

EEG

FH

GSR

HQ

HR

Hz

ID

IH

IMPS

285

APPENDIX D

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE TEXT

Alternating Current

Amplitude

Analysis of Covariance

Amplinrde of Orienting Response

Amplitude of Spontaneous Skin Conductance Response

Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale

Central Capacity-Limited Channel

Decibel

Direct Current

Delusion Quotient

Defense Reflex

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Thfud Edition

Dexamethasone Suppression Test

Electodermal Activity

Electroencephalogram

Fast Habituator

Galvanic Skin Response

Hallucination Quotient

Heart Rate

IJetz

Index of Definition

Intermediate Habitu ator

Inpatient Multidimensional Psychiatric Scale
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IQ

L

lat

LI

LTS

M

fnm

MHPG

ps

mV

NH

NOR

NR

NSSCR

17-OHCS

OR

PAM

PGR

PSE

R

rectlZ

ris t

SANS

SAPS

SC

SCL

SCOR

hhibition Quotient

Left

Latency

Laterality Index

Long+ermmemory store

Molar

Millimetre

3 -Methoxy-4-Hydroxyphenylglycol

Micro-Siemen

Millivolt

Non-habituator

Number of Orienting Responses

Non-responder

Number of Spontaneous Skin Conductance Responses

1 7 -Hydroxycorticosteroids

Orienting Response

Preattentive Mechanism

Psychogalvanic Reflex

Present S tate Examination

Right

Half Recovery Time

Risetime

Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms

Scale for the Assessment of Positive Symptoms

Skin Conductance

Skin Conductance Level

Skin Conductance Orienting Response
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sec

SEM

SSCR

STS

Sx

TTH

V

Yr

XINT

x

Seconds

Standard Error of Mean

Spontaneous Skin Conductance Response

Short-termMemory Store

Symptoms

Trials to [Iabituation

Volts

Year

X-Axis Intercept

Mean

,t
,l
'I

(
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APPENDX E

SCHIZOPHRENIA: AN INFORMATION PROCESSING MODEL
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The following literature review and formulation was presented in its fust

d¡aft, with the writer as sole author, at the Geigy Symposium held in Adelaide in

December 1985. The author was invited to submit the paper to the Australian and New

Znaland Journal of Psychiatry for publication. In reviewing the manuscript for

publication, assistance in evaluating some of the experimental studies reviewed was

sought f¡om a psychologist colleague, Dr Jocelyn Wale. The manuscript was thus refined

and the model sharpened, although the fundamental ideas remained identical with those

a¡ticulated in the paper presented at the Geigy Symposium. In acknowledgement of her

contribution, Dr'Wale was invited to be second author on the paper. In view of her role in

this regard, the paper was not included as a chapter in this thesis but was, instead, inserted

as an Appendix.
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Reproduced from the Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (1986)

2O: L36-155

Abstract:

There is a wealth of literature associating schizophrenia with disorders of

information processing and affenrion. This paper draws together

knowledge from experimental cognitive psychology and examines how

both research findings and the clinical manifestations of schizophrenia can

be accommodated by an information processing paradigm. An attentional

model of schizophrenia is proposed in which disorders in the perception of

information a¡e related to dysfunction at the level of preattentive processes.

This is seen as one crucial difference between schizophrenia and bipolar

disorder, both of which demonstrate failures of sensory gating and filter

mechanisms in the acquisition and processing of inputs. Commonalities

between the two disorders are thus addressed. Certain psychopathological

phenomena in schizophrenia, particularly negative symptoms ('inhibition'),

hallucinations and delusions, are se€n as compensatory operations of a

disordered information processing system. The model has heuristic value

and is able to account for, and coherently organise, the variability which

continues to confound research in schizophrenia.

"It is not yet clear just what sort of entity the concept of dementia praecox

actually represents" (Eugen Bleuler, 1911).

The better part of a cennrry having passed since Bleulerl wrote the above, we
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can confidently say that we now know a great deal about schizophrenia, but are still not

clear just what sort of entity it represens. The enduring gap bet'ween knowledge and

understanding in relation to schizophrenia is one ttrat we believe can be narrowed by

posing a set of strategically placed, critically apt questions. Indeed, Zubin et alhave stated

that "asking the right question is perhaps the most important thing we can do".2

Formulating the "right question", however, first involves unravelling the complex tangle

of information about schizophrenia that we possess, by discriminating essential

knowledge from the unessential or incidental. This process is dependent upon one's

particular conceptual orientation which, in the present case, gÍew out of the premise that

schizophrenia is cha¡acterised by disorders of information processing.

The material in this review is united a¡ound three principal assumptions.

1. Schizophrenia is a single disorder, although there may be more than one aetiology

and the condition may unfold in several different ways with contributions from a

variety of additional factors.

2. The primary underlying abnormality is one oî anention with consequent disruption

of information processing, both "incoming" information (i.e., perception) and

"outgoing" or internal information (i.e., that involved in thinking, speech and

action).

3. Much of the complexity and variability in the outward manifestations of

schizophrenia and in the range of psychological, neurophysiological, biochemical

and, perhaps, even neuroanatomical anomalies reported may be regarded as

secondary phenomena attributable to the organism's regulatory or self-healing

capacities. These can be viewed as operating to correct or compensate for the

primary attentional disorder and thus to restore some intemal equilibrium.

Space precludes a step-by-step defence of each assumption. Howeveç the

fust t'wo do not run counter to the mainstream of contemporary thinking in psychiatry.
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Zubin and his colleagues, for instance, have clearly stated their belief that schizophrenia is

"a unitary rather than a multiple disorder".2 Also, the assumption that the primary

abnormality in schizophrenia is one of attention implies a central role for dysfunction in

the ea¡Iiest phases of information processing, and this is in keeping with the findings of

much of the research material to be discussed in this paper.

The third assumption is not fundamentally at variance with the familiar

physiological principles articulated by Claude Bernard and Walter Cannon. Indeed, the

concept of homeostasis is so familiar and integral a part of the conceptual framework of

medicine that it is very much taken for granted or overlooked entirely. Consequently, it is

all the more surprising and illuminating when it is unexpectedly brought to one's attention

in relation to particulil diseases. One example is atherosclerosis. The pathogenesis of

atherosclerosis is thought to involve the operation of one or more of several possible

aetiological factors, but the cornmon early lesion is believed to be a breach in the

endothelial lining of the artery wall.3 This exposes the underlying intima to blood flow.

Platelets and monocytes then seal this microscopic gap by adhering to the lesion in a

modified inflammatory response. The monocytes migrate into ttre intima and several

chemotactic and mitogenic substances are released. The resulting cellular proliferation

leads to expansion of the affected region with encroachment into the vessel lumen if the

lesion does not regress. Should tl¡e arterial lumen become sufficiently narrowed to

compromise blood flow, then the particular sequelae that occur will, of @urse, depend on

the anatomical location of the diseased artery. [n effect, these are all processes generally

involved in the maintenance of normal arterial wall homeostasis but they are responsible

for atherosclerosis as well.3

Although we believe that it is useful to search for sets of homeostatic

processes in schizophrenia, no simplistic notion of a specific primary "lesion",

neuroanatomical or otherwise, is being suggested. Rather, it is proposed that it may be
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possible for individual dysfunctional processes, identified in schizophrenia, to be divisible

into primary disorder(s) and a series of secondary, corrective or compensatory

mechanisms according to the principles of homeostasis. The key to differentiating these

various processes and their relationships to each other may well be in the phenomenology

and symptomatology of schizophrenia. According to this view, what at first glance apears

to be a bewildering degree of variabiliry in ttre manifestations of schizophrenia is neither

random nor an incomprehensible agglomeration of symptoms. It is an orderly, coherent

or "lawful" expression of underlying biopsychological processes in each case. Far from

being a confounding factor in schizophrenia research, this variability is iself viewed as the

key to identifying the disordered biopsychological events that interact in the pathogenesis

of schizophrenia. In other words, certain groups of symptoms can be interpreted as the

outward expressions of particular primary and secondary disorders of information

processing.

Although there has been extensive resea¡ch into the nature of anention and

information processing since the 1950s, much remains unknown or purely speculative.

Indeed, it should be kept in mind that there exists no broadly accepted general theory of

attention to be drawn upon in anempting to explain psychopathology. '

Attention

Garíng andfiltering

It has long been known that the brain is capable of controlling its own input.4

One of the ways in which this is presumed to occur is through the action of certain

subcortical neural pathways with substantial basal ganglia and limbic connections. These

pathways have been referred to as comprising a sensory regulatory, central gatings or

"filtering" mechanism.6 Acting to modulate stimulus levels reaching awareness, this
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mechanism is thought to provide a functional barier against incoming sensory

information. This subcortical f,rlter is thus a neurophysiological construct used to

characterise a proposed mechanism for goveming the qwntiry of sensory information

entering awareness. It is not to be confused with Broadbent's concept of filtering which

is apsychological construct, the function of which is to subserve the processes of

selective attention.T This latter form of filter, also referred to as "stimulus set", operates

as aqualitanve information filter that selects sensory features for further perceptual

processing on the basis of the physical qualities of the sensory inputs (e.g., colour, form,

pitch,loudness, spatial orientation). Filtering does not completely eradicate "unselected"

sensory features from awareness, it merely attenuates them so that they remain accessible

should further processing be required.T'8 These two processes, although conceptually

distinct" are probably not completely independent. In fact, Broadbent describes

interactions between the amount of information available for processing and the

functioning of the filter.T Thus, any changes in the setting of the neurophysiological or

sensory "filter" (hereafter referred to as a sensory gating mechanism) would be

accompanied by changes in the operation of the attentional filter. Alterations in sensory

gating could also be expected to be closely linked to and to influence the level of

physiological arousal as well.

Pigeonholing

ln addition to filtering, Broadbent also proposed a further type of selective

attention.? This he referred to as pigeonholing. Pigeonholing can be viewed as rhe

response stage of a finite-capacity information channel which selecs on the basis of the

informational qualities of the input and not the physical or sensory qualities as in the case

of filtering. Informational qualities (e.g., semantic class, signs, gestures) are determined

by particular combinations of sensory features and generally have meaning or signif,rcance
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to the individual. To attend to a baby's cry while ignoring the conversation at the dinner

table is a f,rltering task to seek one's own name in a list of successful examination

candidates is a pigeonholing task.

Attentional capacity

Broadbent's frltering/pigeonholing model has several weaknesses, one of

which is the problem of the "bottleneck" whereby, theoretically, only one stimulus at a

time can be processed. This is at variance with experimental frndings. Kahneman's

capacity model of attention, which extends and complements that of Broadbent, addresses

this problem.9 He proposes a theory in which attentional capacity can be allocated to more

than one of several possible mental activities simultaneously, depending on the prevailing

task demands. The va¡ious factors which govern the allocation of attentional capacity

contribute to what is termed "allocation policy". This model has a number of advantages.

For instance, it allows for the influence of a¡ousal on the allocation of available processing

capacity. Arousal, in turn, may be determined by several factors ¿rmong which a¡e

included the amount of effort invested in a given task, the actions of certain drugs and the

prcvailing intensity of sensory stimulation. There is thus provision for the influence of

sensory gating, mediated by arousal, on the allocation of anentional capacity. Other

factors influencing allocation policy include enduring dispositions (i.e., learned

behaviours), momentar¡r intentions and the effecs of task demands. The latter provides a

means whereby current capacity allocation is evaluated in the light of continuing demands

on the system (i.e., the requirements of the immediate environment) and alterations to both

level of arousal and allocation policy a¡e made accordingly.

Preanentive groupíng

The external world, the principal source of the various inputs to be
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processed, is orderly and structured, not chaotic or amorphous. Features occur "in a

systematic organization which cannot be altered":lO there are rankings of probabilities,

not randomness, in the environment. For example, we do not hear, in a single human

voice, more than one harmonic at a time for a given pitch. Neither do we see shape

without colour, nor more than one colour in the same place. Likewise, it is relatively

improbable that the outline of our pet cat will fragment before our eyes as it moves or its

fur turn green as it crosses a carpet of that colour. Indeed, cats are seldom green in

colour: grass is, but it does not normally move of its own accord. Things that move

along busy roads are usually vehicles of some sort and we ralely expect to see dolphins in

that context. In other words, we can obviously make a large number of assumptions

about the environment without ever having to put them deliberately to the æst

Optimal human adaptation to such an ordered, predictable environment would

seem to dictate a perceptual information processing apparatus which took this degree of

organisation as given. "It is at least a tenable point of view", as Broadbent put it, "that our

sensory system takes advantage of this strucruring of the world and handles incoming

information in a hierarchical way. If this is so, the world around us may fall into natural

segmentations or groupings, so that we can anend to a whole segment and must ignore

another, rather than pick and choose between parts of one segment and parts of

another".l0 The ability to "group" the environment in this way would provide a means by

which the large amount of redundant information in the environment could be attenuated in

a structured way, and so enable the efficient use of available processing capacity.

The phenomenon of perceptual grouping, which occursprior to selective

attention was frst postulated by Neisserll and has since been incorporated into the

formulations of other researchers (e.g. 9'10'12). Treisman demonstrated that the

phenomenon of preattentive grouping enabled normal subjects to complete certain visual

sea¡ch tasks by directing their attention to groups of items rather than single items.l2
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Preanentive grouping occurs automatically, without effort and utilises parallel or global

processing rather than serial processing. This preattentive organisation of the perceptual

f,reld sets the scene for all subsequent stages of perceptual information processing.

Independent of preattentive grouping, however, separable features of a stimulus field are

also registered preattentively, automatically and in parallel. The degree to which the

registration of these separate features is attenuated is a function of filtering.

Percept constrtrctíon

Subsequent stages of perceptual processing involve assembling whole,

coherent percepts out of the component parts of the sensory field. This occurs in a

hierarchical fashion, beginning in the preanenúve stage with perceptual grouping and

individual feature registration. Passage through subsequent stages is a process in which

the final percept is constructed through the combined operations of analysis of groupings

and active conjunction of individual features.

The rules which govern the conjunction of features in the assembly of

percepts comprise thefeature-irxegration tlaory of attention.l3 Feature-integration is a

task requiring active, focused attention, and it involves serial processing rather than

parallel processing. It is by serially scanning the "spotlight" of anendon over the sensory

field that features are joined together and perceps thereby assembled Focused anention is

thus said to be the "glue" which holds percepts together.l4 Feature-integration theory

provides us with another selective device (compare frltering, pigeonholing, allocation

policy), a "spotlight" of attention that sele¡ts which features should be conjoined and

how.12

The "spotlight" metaphor, in fact, provides an accurate representation of

focused attention. An attentional spotlight can vary in the speed with which it scans the

stimulus freld; it can vary in the direction and range in which it scans and the sharpness of
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its focus (i.e. a broad versus a narrow beam). A broadly focused spotlight results in

attention being spread over a larger number of items, thus increasing the uncertainty with

which features are assigned to percepts.L2 A narrowly focused spotlight would have the

opposite effect. Obviously, the processes of preattentive grouping and filtering have

intrinsic effects on the effrciency of feature-integration.

Perceptwl bias

How is it that two individuals may interpret exactly the same event in entirely

different ways? The concepts of pigeonholing and allocation policy offer complementary

explanations for this phenomenon. As a consequence of prior learning, an individual

tends to approach novel situations with certain expectations, or interpretations,

"uppermost in the deck". If the novel situation should approximate one of those preferred

interpretaúons, then there is a likelihood that it will be produced, even if it is not entirely

appropriate. Broadbent has used the term "preferred pigeonholes"l0 for this phenomenon

which can also be referred to as perceptual bias. Kahneman's concept of "enduring

dispositions" that help to govern allocation policy has a somewhat different explanatory

value.9 It allows for a learned propensiry for increased attentional capacity to be turned

over to the perceprual processing of inappropriate or irrelevant items to the exclusion of

others that may be more immediately relevant to the objective demands of the task at hand.

Perceprual bias, then, is a learned pattern of perceptual information processing, accounting

for variability in inter-individual interpretations of the same event.

Verification

In the early, relatively passive, preattentive stage, the perceptual groupings

formed offer a range of possible interpretations as to the cha¡acteristics of the stimulus

field. The most promising of these interpretations - and by "most promising" it is meant
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the most objectively probable and/or most preferred (on the basis of perceptual bias) - is

then verifred by active interrogation of the sensory field. In effect, this is a process of

checking on the presence and nature of certain informational features that have not

previously been the objecs of focused attention. The passive flow of information into the

perceptual pathways provides "suggestions" of evidence or hypotheses and" by active

"enquf", the perceptual system reciprocates by serially probing the environment for

validation of the suggestions, verification of the evidence, confirmation of the

hypotheses.l0 This operation, called verification, obviously involves serial rather than

parallel processing and depics perception as an active rather than a passive process. It

details the interaction between the perceptual apparatus and the environment as implied in

feature-inte gration theory.

P rocessí ng " i nternal" infontatio n sources

The emphasis so far has been on the processing of perceptual information,

but what of the organism itself which is an integral part of this process? Individuals vary

as to their "preferred pigeonholes", "perceprual bias" or "enduring dispositions", and here

the role played by long-term memory is important.T The organisation and retrieval of

information from long-tenn memory is relevant because selection strategies, instn¡ctions

for processing or other knowledge which may influence the processing and interpretation

of stimuli, require the probing of particular regions of memory storage. Thus,

interpretations of, and interactions with, the environment va.ry according to both the

current input and also the results of previous operations.

Broadbent has postulated that memory processes are similar to those of

selective attention and perception.15 Individuals structure memory material according to

several possible modes of logical organisation, from hiera¡chical to a more orthogonal

allocation of dimensions.l6 Information may be selected from storage according to a
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particular label or property that is relevant, or altematively it may be selected according to

a certain relevant combination of features.

The concept of memory may thus be interpreted broadly to include not only

the results of information acquired from the environment, but also the interaction of these

with "built in" factors,T or other sources of individual difference. It may be, therefore,

that thoughts, actions and perhaps even affects, all intrinsic aspects of memory, influence

behaviour through a simila¡ system. In other words, it is possible that the model of

information processing described above could apply not only to "external" (i.e.

perceptual) but to "internal" (i.e. thoughts, actions) infomration as well.

Primary Abnormalities of Attention in Schizophrenia

G roupí ng I pi geonho Ii ng dysfunctio n

Preanentive grouping. A series of very interesting experimens has led to the

suggestion that schizophrenic patients are impaired in their ability to perceptually organise

stimuli. For instance, Cox and l-eventhal, in a series of tests of preattentive visual

processing, showed that process, non-paranoid schizoph¡enic patients were defrcient in

their capacity to organise the stimulus field automatically, compared to reactive, paranoid

schizophrenic patients and psychiatric controls.lT However, when the stimulus field was

"enriched" - that is, so that the discriminability of groupíngs was enhanced - the process,

non-paranoid schizophrenic patients showed an improved performance, with results no

different from those of reactive, paranoid schizophrenic patients and psychiatric controls.

In an innovative series of experiments, Place and Gilmore demonstrated,

again in tasks of visual information processing, that although process schizophrenic

patiens could estimate accurately the number of target elements in a stimulus field, their

ability to do so declined relative to psychiaric controls when increasing "noise" elements
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(i.e. non-target stimuli) were introduced into ttre task.rs The authors concluded that

schizophrenic patients were unable to "engage in an initial global analysis of the stimulus

array", and thus failed to discriminate target elements from noise elements by grouping.

Schizophrenic patients, therefore, relied solely on detailed, local or sequential analysis,

and this impaired their performance efficiency. However, in a second series of

experiments conducted by the same authors, the stimulus arrays contained no noise

elements but, instead, the perceptual organisation of the arrays was manipulated. The

psychiatric controls continued to group the stimuli despite the fact that the task did not

require this and, consequently, their performance accuracy declined as the complexity of

the perceptual organisation of the stimulus array increased. The schizophrenic patients, on

the other hand, showed no such decrement in performance. Indeed, thei¡ overall accuracy

was superior to that of the controls. It was concluded that this was because the

schizophrenic patients were unable to group the display and so, in not responding to its

organisational qualities, were able to perform the task more effrciently than the controls.

This work has since been replicated by Wells and I-eventhallg and extended,

as reported recently by Kietzman.2o The conclusions are consistent with another set of

experiments using a backwa¡d-masking recognition paradigm performed by Knight and

his colleagues.2l In the words of Place and Gilmore, "schizophrenics could view the

world differently as early as the iniúal stage of proceSsing".ls

Inability to p€rceptually group stimuli in the preattentive phase of information

processing is reflected in the finding of Frith et al that schizophrenic patients did not use

gestalt grouping principles in a task involving the sorting of human faces.22 They were

able to sort other material that did not require such grouping satisfactorily. This suggests

that a holistic appraisal of the material is impossible for schizophrenic patients who a¡e

therefore compelled to process separately each component feature. This could also

account for the observation that schizophrenic patients seem to be impaired in their ability
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to recognise facial expressions of emotion,23-26 although doubt has been cast on this

f,rnding on methodological grounds.2T

Failure to group adequately in linguistic as well as visual tasks may be

interpreted from the results of a study in which chronic and poor premorbid acute

schizophrenic patients were found to be impaired in their ability to organise and integrate

ideas in long-term memory.28 Similarly, in a study of memory organisation, others have

found schizophrenic subjects unable to generate an internal structure to aid them in

recall.29'30 These authors have interpreted this as a difficulty in "unitising" or "chunking"

material. Apa¡t from mnemonic organisation, the ability to organise sensory input into

manageable "chunks" of information has also been found impaired by the presence of

distractors in certain digit-span tasks.3l Although not preattentive in nature, the latter

studies do reflect deficits in grouping information. Therefore, although Treisman's

methodologyl2 for measuring preattentive grouping has not been systematically applied in

schizophrenic populations, there appears to be fairly compelling, if indirect, evidence that

this process is impaired in schizophrenia.

Impaired preattentive perceptual grouping, a function which involves

automatic parallel processing, could reflect right cerebral hemisphere dysfunction.

Indeed, the suggested impairment in the ability of schizophrenic patiens to recognise

facial expressions of emotion, referrcd to above, is consistent with this view in light of a

similar abnormality found in persons with right-sided neurological lesions.32 Evidence of

non-dominant parietal lobe dysfunction, among other abnormalities, has also been

reported in schizophrenia using an aphasia screening tesl33 Likewise, in a visual

discrimination task sensitive to right hemisphere abnormality, the performance of

schizophrenic patients resembled that of right brain-injured patients.s A right

hemisphere-like deficit in spatial identification has also been reported.35 Further evidence
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for right hemisphere dysfunction in schizophrenia has recently been more thoroughly

reviewed by Venables.36 This, however, is not to imply that the underlying disorder in

schizophrenia can be localised exclusively to the right hemisphere. Indeed, the caveats of

people such as Nuechterlein3T and V/exler38 in relation to the interpretation of

experimental evidence should be noted, and the possibility of a bilateral disorder or a

dysfunction in the interactions between hemispheres is not to be discounted.

Having summarised some experimental evidence supporting a deficit in

preattentive perceptual grouping in schizophrenia and the possibility that this may be a

product of right cerebral hemisphere dysfunction, we will consider for a moment the inner

world of the schizophrenia sufferer. V/hat may be the experience of the schizophrenic

individual engaged in routine perceptual information processing outside the laboratory

setting?

If there is a failure in preattentive grouping, relatively speaking, there would

presumably be apprehended no order, structure, clusters of probabilities or organisation in

the external world. All stimulus features would have an equal probability of occurrence in

conjunction with one another, rather than being arranged along probability gradients

reflective of the structure in the environment. In the absence of a hierarchy of

informational features, any informational fearure would be just as likely a candidate for

selection as the next one. The schizophrenic p€rson, therefore, would have available no

"short cuts" in perceptual processing, no "clues" as to which feature to select or the order

in which to select them. With substantial loss of access to preattentive parallel processing

upon which perceptual grouping is normally based, each percept would have to be

assembled by serial processing alone, feature by feanrre. The schizophrenic individual's

ability to organise and maintain an effective strategy for processing perceptual information

would thus be gravely compromised.

V/e propose that this would have two important consequences: a propensity
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to random selection/conjunction of features, and a tendency for excessivepersonal bías to

affect the selectiorVconjunction of features. Both, interacting together, would amount to

disorder in pigeonholhg (and/or allocation policy), while the relative predominance of one

over the other would determine the degree of organisation in the assembled percept The

randomised or, at best, biased selections/conjunctions of features would lead to

inappropriate or approximate interpretations of inputs, so that the meaning or significance

of incoming information would be substantially undermined. A degree of randomness of

meaning in the information processing system would have the effect of increasing the

entropy of the system. On the other hand, excessive personalisation (i.e. personal bias)

would introduce a degree of idiosyncracy of meaning with the effect of compromising the

validity of the signal component of the percept.

If the human information processing apparatus not only functioned in the

service of sensory input but also governed the selection and subsequent processing of

intemal information, then one could expect similar disruption in the selection of thoughts

and actions. If this proposition is valid, then we have a model for schizophrenia in which

a hypothetical central information selector is dysfunctional owing to a failure in

preattentive grouping. This kind of abnormaliry would imply that, at a subjective level,

the means by which an individual knows and interprets the external and internal

environments arc rendered un¡eliable.

Adminedly, much of the preceding has been speculative. Yet it is basically an

empathic attempt to understand the consequences to the individual of a failure in

preattentive grouping. V/e believe that the fore-going account helps to make intelligible

certain aspects of the phenomenology of schizophrenia that will be discussed further,

when we examine in more detail what the psychopathological consequences may be of this

type of information-processing dysfunction. Fi¡st, it is necessary to examine the evidence

for pigeonholing abnormalities in schizophrenia that we propose are largely the result of
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disruption in preattentive grouping.

Pígeonholing. The case in favour of a pigeonholing abnormality in

schizophrenia has been persuasively argued by Schwartz.39 However, during the past

decade, a number of others have offered similar interpretations based on selective reviews

of the üterature. Although reviewers have used varying terminologies, such as response

set or pigeonholing,4o'4t allocation policy,42 serial limited-channel-capacity processes43

or several of the commonly used terms together,4 each converges on the concept of an

impaired, response selection-based serial processor in schizophrenia.

A comprehensive review of this material cannot be undenaken here. The

evidence supporting an abnormality in pigeonholing comes, however, from studies

employing diverse methodologies, including card-sorting experimenß,4s47 dichotic

listening protocolsjs-sO and evoked potential research.Sl In addition, certain other

research findings can be interpreted as supporting the abnormal pigeonholing

hypothesis,52-54 including the "spatt of apprehension" experiments of Asarnow and

MacCrimmon.55.56

The information processing model for schizophrenia outlined so far is

represented in Figure l. Venables has recently argued that a dysfunction in preattentive

parallel processing, normally a right hemisphere activity, necessitates the utilisation of

consciously controlled sequential processing, which is normally a left hemisphere

activity.36 Consequent overloading of the latter limited channel-capacity processing

system may provide the basis for the abnormalities in pigeonholing described in the

literature. The relationship between this pattern of information processing abnormality

and cerebral localisation has been addressed in several studies. For instance, in the course

of reporting a study of schizophrenia using neuropsychological techniques, Gur wrote,

"schizophrenia can be considered an expression of a shift from right to left hemisphericity,
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a result of the failure of right hemisphere strategies to cope with reality stresses".S7

Similarly, using visual half-f,reld presentations of verbal and spatial material, Schweizer

concluded that the left hemisphere advantage for spatial detection ttrat he found in

schizophrenia "may be a compensatory reaction to a fundamental deficit in the processing

of spatial material by the right hemisphere".3s At a physiological level, a study of regional

cerebral-blood flow demonstrated in schizophrenics an anomalous increase in left

hemisphere cerebral blood flow during a spatial task.58 This task was one which

normally requires automatic parallel processing for its eff,rcient completion and, in contrast

to the above, had been associated with increased right hemisphere blood flow in normal

subjects.58

IMPAIRED PREATTENTIVE
PERCEPTUAL GF.IOUPiNG

RANDOMISATION
OF

FEATURE
SELECTION/CONJUCTION

PERSONALISATION/BIAS
IN

FEATURE
SE LECTION/CO NJ U NCTION

'pref erred pigeonholes'
'endurrng dispositions'

high noise
high entropy

DYSFUNCTIONAL PIGEON HOLING
(ALTERED ALLOCATION POLICIES)

Figure 1. Relationship between dysfunctional preattentive grouping and pigeonholing

abnormality.
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In summary, so far we have proposed a primary defect in pre-attentive

perceptual grouping, a function which utilises automatic parallel processing and which

may be the result of a dysfunctional right cerebral hemisphere. The immediate

consequence of this abnormality would be a combination of tendencies towards both

randomisation and personalisation of featu¡e selectiorVconjunction. This would result in

compensatory overactivity of sequential limited channel-capacity processing, a left

hemisphere function, and would manifest as a disorder of pigeonholing.

Psychopathologicalfeatures. Ttre quotations listed in Table t have been

taken from the well-known reports of McGhie and Chapman.se'60 ¡i5¿sd under the

headings of perception, thinking and speech, and action, they seem to reflect very closely

the grouping and pigeonholing abnormalities described above.

Particularly notable among these phenomena is a loss of perceptual stability,

with fragmentation of percepts and failure to interpret "wholes" as meaningful gestals.

The consequent need for conscious, deliberate effort in the assembly of percepts is

apparenl Other perceptual disturbances, documented in this and similar literature, that are

compatible with the proposed pattern of information processing disorder include altered

spatial perspective, faulty perception of movement, impaired capacity for recognition, and

bizar¡e, disagreeable body sensations.6l Distorted body image and, eventually,

fragmentation of identity are also well described. Cognitive interferences include loss of

control over thinking, with thoughs coming and going unpredictably, and the inability to

select a required thought, thus leading to words which wer€ not intended being spoken.

Comprehension of language suffers as a result of fragmentation or loss of inner

connectedness normally perceived in relation to particular language samples. Motor

disturbances include the sense of loss of control over movements or loss of the automatic

qualities of natural movement, so that motor sequences feel uncoordinated or unintegrated

and limbs seem to be moving of their own accord. Schizophrenic individuals'own facial
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Table 1

Psychopathological fearures of grouping/pigeonholing dysfunction

Perception:

Everytïing is in bis. You put the picture up bit by bit ino your head. It's like a photograph that's torn
in bits and put together again.59

I have to put things together in my head. If I look at my watch I see the watch, watchstrap, face, hands
and so on, then I have got to put them together to get it into one piece.60

I see things flat. Whenever there is a sudden change I see it flat . . . It's as if there were a wall there and I
would walk into ic There's no depth, but if I take re to look at things I can pick out the pieces like a
jigsaw puzzle, then I lnow what the wall is made of.60

If there are th¡ee or four people talking at one time I can't take it in. I would not be able to hear what they
were saying properly and I would get the one mixed up with the other.59

It's the same with lisæning. You only hear snatches of conversation and you can't fit them úogether.59

Thinking and speech

My thoughts get all jumbled up. I start thinking or talking about somefhing but I never get there.
Insæad I wander off in the \ryrong di¡ection and get caught up with all sorts of different things that may be
connected with the things I wanted to say but in a way I can't explain.59

Often I have to go through two or tfuee things in my head before I firnd the thought I want - words I don't
want come out - not, the correct words - not the words I wanted for the meaning I wanæd to give. I have to
pick out thoughs and put them ogether.60

The words wouldn't come out right. I lnow how ûo explain myself but the way it comes out of my
mouth isn't right.60

I can't control my thoughts. I can't keep thoughs oul It comes auomatically.@

Aclions

I am not sure of my own movements any more . . . I am not sure about even simple actions like sitting
down. It's not so much ttrinking out what to do, ifs the doing of it that sticks me . . .59

If you move fast without ttrinking, coordinaúon bccomes difficult and everything becomes mechanical.59

I have to do everything step by step, nothing is automatic now. Everything has to be considered.S9

None of my movements come automatically ¡o me now. I've been thinking too much about them, even
walking properly, ølking properly and smoking - doing anyttring.60

If I do something like going for a drink of water, I've got to go over each deøil - find cup, walk over, turn
tap, frll cup, nrrn øp off, drink it. I keep building up a picture. I have to change t]re picture each time.
I've got to make tt¡e old picture move.60
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expressions may not conform to the mood they wished to express or the subjective

emotional state experienced at the time, and they may feel as if they are not applying their

emotions correctly or in context.6l With further regard to affective phenomena,

schizophrenic individuals may experience their emotions as not genuine, not natural or

inappropriate.6l

In the interests of devising an objective means of measuring symptoms that

closely correspond with abnormal grouping/pigeonholing, we adopted a particular cluster

of symptoms called psychotic disorganisation62 which seemed to reflect the phenomenon

quite faithfully. The term "psychotic disorganisation" highlighs the loss of organisation,

lack of structure and high levels of noise or enropy in the information processing system

that appear to be the most irnmediate consequences of grouping/pigeonholing dysfunction.

This symptom dimension has been further described in the course of a literan¡¡e review

dealing with the symptomatology of recovery from schizoptreni¿.63 It includes

phenomena such as bizarre, idiosyncratic behaviour (e.g. mannerisms, posturing,

grimacing), incongruiry of affect and positive formal thought disorder. Certain frst-rank

symptoms such as thought withdrawal and thought insertion are also seen as belonging to

this symptom group. A number of items of the Present State Examination (PSE)& have

been identified that, together, can provide an estimate of the severity of psychotic

disorganisation in a given case. The PSE items which comprise this scale a¡e listed in

Appendix B.

Qucstions. The model outlined so far raises a number of hypotheses that

could be tested using currently available research methods. Among them are the following

questions.

1. Is there a defect in peattentive grouping in all cases of schizophrenia and only in

schizophrenia?

2, If so, is it a vulnerability marker or an episode ¡¡¿¡'lçs¡?65.66
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3. Does it vary in degree between individuals and/or within the same individual over time

and, if so, what are the determinants/corelates of that variability?

4. In particular, does the severity of pigeonholing dysfunction co-vary with changes in

the preattentive grouping defrcit?

5. Is there a positive correlation between degree of prcattentive grouping defect or

pigeonholing dysfunction (or both) and severity of psychotic disorganisation

symptoms?

G ati n g lfi I t e r í n g dy sfu nct io n

Sensory gating. The fore-going account still leaves much to be explained

about schizophrenia, particularly the episodic nature of psychotic episodes within the

disorder.66'67 \ryhat is the mechanism whereby a particular individual is ca¡ried over the

illness threshold? The intervening variable that may account for this is the sensory gating

mechanism. An alteration, that is, an "opening", in the sensory gating mechanism would

produce an increase in the rate at which sensory stimuli entered the perceptual processing

apparatus from the environment. Although less accessible to measurcment, this alteration

in gating may also apply to internally generated stimuli, namely, thoughs and actions.

Alteration in sensory gating is a process which may prccede, but is not to be

confused with, "input dysfunction", a psychological concept first articulated by

Venables.6s He wrote that "the acute (and possibly the reactive and paranoid) patient is

characterized by an inability to restrict the range of his attention so that he is flooded by

sensory impressions from all quarters.6S Twenty years later, he stated, "More recent

empirical studies show little need to modify that early statement . . .".36 Thus, "input

dysfunction" refers to a dysfunction of attention and not to a dysfunction of the

neurophysiological regulator of sensory input.

A number of reviews, some of which tend to blur this distinction, support the
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concept of the faulty neurophysiological "filter" or sensory gating defect in

schizophrenia.6'69-71 Empirical support has come from several sources6'72 and, more

recently, from a Colorado group using the methodology of auditory evoked potentials in a

conditioning-testing paradigm.T3-75 lhe Colorado group proposes that the

neurophysiological basis for the failure of the sensory gating mechanism may be a

lowering of the activity of subcortical inhibitory pathways which nomrally connol sensory

inputs. Freedman et al reviewed the evidence for the role of dopamine and norad¡enaline

in facilitating sensory responsiveness.Ts This evidence suggests that the subcortical

neural pathways, whereby dysfunctional sensory gating occurs in schizophrenia, may be

catecholamine-mediated. The importance of dopamine pathvvays in schizophrenia,

together with a recently renewed emphasis on the evidence for norad¡energic

hyperfunction in this disorder,T6-79 fits well with this position. Indeed, the basal ganglia

system, which is functionally integrated with the limbic system,80 receives noradrenergic

as well as dopaminergic projections. The basal ganglia and its connections have recently

been described as "an active sensory information gating station [which maintains] the

normal flow of afferent information to both ascending and descending structure5".80

Recent evidence for a basal ganglia abnormality in schizophrenia comes from both a

morphological studysl and a PET scan study.82 The latter revealed metabolic

hyperactivity in the basal ganglia of schizophrenic persons prior to, but not after, treatment

with antipsychotic drugs.

The findings of Franks et al werc that the proposed gating failure is not

specific to schizophrenia but is present also in manic patiens.T4 In the latter group it

appeared to be closely tied to clinical state and was completely reversed in association with

clinical improvement. However, no such reversal occured in association with

drug-induced clinical improvement in schizophrenic subjects, although certain components
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of the evoked potential did change under the influence of medication in this group.74

Evidence for this gating failure has also been found among the clinically well first-degree

relatives of schizophrenic persons.S3

' The finding of sensory gating dysfunction in affective disorder as well as in

schizophrenia may indicate a neurophysiological link between these two conditions

compatible with Crow's proposal that bipolar disorder and schizophrenia may share a

coûrmon aetiology, presumably genetically based.sa The principal differences between

schizophrenia and bipolar disorder within this framework would be, first, that a

compromised or vulnerable sensory gating mechanism remains an enduring trait in

schizophrenia, whereas in mania there is a state-dependent abnormality in sensory gating.

Second, a primary dysfunction in preattentive grouping underlies the pigeonholing

dysfunction that occurs in schizophrenia, whereas in mania pigeonholing could become

dysfunctional secondary only to the overloading of sequential processing capacity induced

by sensory gating failure.

Filtering. With the increased amount of information available for processing

attendant upon sensory gating failure, significant effects on the functioning of the

anentional filter could be expected.T It could be predicted that such conditions of stimulus

overload would be associated with high levels of arousal and correspondingly altered

attention. Increasing levels of a¡ousal result in a na¡rowing of the "spotlight" of

attention.9 A narrowly focused "spotlight" of attention, rapidly and widely scanning the

stimulus field, would result in the sele¡tion of inputs with poor discrimination between

relevant and non-relevant features. In other words, the anentional filter would be "wide

open" or "leaky". This is the "input dysfunction" of Venables.36'68

Evidence in relation to this form of filter dysfunction in schizophrenia is

contradictory. In some cases, this may be due to a failure to distinguish paranoid from

non-p¿ìranoid subtypes or, more importantly, acute from chronic schizophrenia.
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Nevertheless, the subject has been reviewed by a number of authorsT0'71,85-87 and

considerable support for the above form of frltering dysfunction in acute schizophrenia can

be found in their reviews as well as in those of Venables.36,68

Further empirical support for this type of dysfunction in acute schizophrenia

can be found in studies of the functional visual field,88'81 auditory signal detection,Ð and

auditory verbal recall.9l'92 Many of these authors do not use filter terminology, but their

findings a¡e consistent with such a model. The filter abnormalities were also shared by

depressive9l and manic92 patients, supporting the non-specific nature of this abnormality.

We would suggest that failure in sensory gating may be the means by which

already vulnerable preattentive grouping and, hence, pigeonholing functions are disrupted

to a sufficient degree to trigger an acutely symptomatic episode of schizophrenia. We also

propose that the intervening variable that mediates this effect may be physiological

arousal. That is, sensory gating failure increases the level of a¡ousal and this, in turn,

leads to the kind of changes in frltering described above. The "opening" of the filter

augments the effects of preattentive grouping dysfunction on pigeonholing. If, as a result,

pigeonholing processes a¡e sufficiently compromised by this means, then this will be

expressed in terms of pigeonholing disorder.

This is, in effect, a dual process model for the pathogenesis of schizophrenia,

a combination of preanentive grouping dysfunction and sensory gating failure. Others

have also proposed a dual process model at a similar level of information processing

dysfunction in schizophrenia, although not quite in these tenns.40'93'% Recently Spohn

et al also considered "the possibility that there are at least two kinds of disorders of central

processing, one modifîable by neuroleptic treaEnent, the other not".95 We would expect

the former to be some, but not all, aspects of sensory gating failure, and the latter

preattentive grouping dysfunction. In bipolar disorder, preattentive grouping is probably
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less vulnerable or less tenuously maintained than in schizophrenia, so that in

schizophrenia, a given alteration in sensory gating, in magnifying the effects of

preattentive grouping failure, produces a more severe degree of pigeonholing disturbance

than occurs in mania-

The role of stimulant drugs and psychosocial stressors such as high

"expressed emotion"96 in triggering acute episodes of schizophrenia may operate at the

level of gatingfrltering dysfunction. In particular, stimulant drugs would be likely to exert

their effect on the catecholaminergic neural substrate for sensory gating or, perhaps,

directly on the centres which control physiological arousal. Psychosocial stressors, on the

other hand, may have their impact at the level of the attentional filter or on the arousal

control mechanisms. Both sets of triggering agents, by these means, could further

compromise vulnerable grouping/pigeonholing functions sufficiently to carry individuals

beyond their illness thresholds.

P sy c hop at In I o g i c al fearur¿s. The patient self-report descriptions of McGhie

and Chapman,59'60 which illustrate the sensory and cognitive bomba¡dment thought to be

attributable to sensory gating failure or the "lealq/" anentional filter, are already very well

known. A selected few have nevertheless been listed in Table 2 for purposes of

illustration.
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Table 2

Psychopathological features of gating/frltering dysfunction

Perception

It has to do with what is going on around me - taking in too much of my surroundings - vital not to miss
anything. I can't shut things out of my mind and everything closes in on me.60

It's as if I am too wide awake - very, very alef. I can't relax at all. Everything seems to go through me. I
just can't shut things ouL59

Things are coming in too fast. I lose my grip of it and get lost. I am attending to ever¡hing at once and
as a result I do not really attend to anything.59

Colou¡s seem to be brighter now, almost as if they a¡e luminous.59

I see things more lhan what they really are. Everything's brighter and louder and noisier.59

Thiúing

My trouble is that I've got too many thoughts. You might think about something, let's say that ashtray
and just think, oh! yes, lhat's for putting my cigareue in, but I would think of it and then I would tl¡ink of
a dozen different things connected with it at the same time.59

My mind's away. I have lost control. There are too many things coming into my head at once and I can't
sort them oul59

My mind is going too quick for me. It's all bamboozled. All ttre things are going too quick for me.
Ever¡hing's too fast and too big for me.59

llalf the time I am talking about one tlring and thinking about half a dozen other things at the same time .

. . You see I might be talking about something quite serious o you and otlrer things come into my hcad
at the same time that arc funny and this makes me laugh.59
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This range of phenomenology points to heightened perception with colours

appearing brighter or more vivid, sounds seeming to be clearer or louder, and a generally

increased intensity of sensory experience. Cognition is overloaded and is marked by

distractibility and racing thoughts. Likely objective concomitants of these phenomena

would probably include accelerated speech and overinclusiveness.gT'g8 Affective

experiences would be likely to include elation, hostility or lability of mood, each ma¡ked

by increased intensity of experience and expression. Motor behaviour under these

conditions would probably be increased and/or accelerated.

Similar overstimulation occurring in the context of schizophrenia has been

described by Docherty et al and its resemblance to the disinhibition of mania noted.62 A

review of the symptomatology of recovery from schizophrenia also identified and

described a similar cohesive symptom dimension grrring it the term "activation".63 In an

attempt to devise a method for measu¡ing the severity of symptoms on this activation

dimension, certain items from the PSE64 were selected and put together to form a rating

scale which roughly corresponds to the suggested psychopathology of gating/f,rltering

dysfunction (see Appendix B).

Qucstions. The dual process model for the pathogenesis of schizophrenia

described in this section offers a large number of testable hypotheses. Some of the more

important questions to be add¡essed would probably include the following:

l. What is the nature of the link between sensory gating and physiological arousal?

2. (a) Is there a disorder of sensory gating mechanisms in schizophrenia?

(b) If so, does this occur in all cases of schizophrenia?

(c) In what way is gating failure modified by antipsychotic drug treatment in

schizophrenia?
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3. If sensory gating failure is not specific to schizophrenia, in what other conditions does

it occur?

4. Is gating failure genetically based and, if so, how does its pattem of inheritance in

schizophrenia compare with that in bipolar disorder?

5. What is the relationship bet'ween sensory gating failure and measures of attentional

functioning such as frltering?

6. Does gating failure and/or corresponding frlter dysfunction corelate positively with

severity of the "activation" s¡rmptom dimension?

7 . Is the site of the therapeutic action of neuroleptic drugs principally in the sensory

gating mechanism?

8. Is there a positive feedback from grouping/pigeonholing dysfunction to the filtering

processes such that a vicious cycle is created with each exacerbating dysfunction in the

other?

Secondary Abnormalities in Schizophrenia

Although we have described and discussed in detail what we propose may be

the primary abnormalities in schizophrenia, many clinical and experimental phenomena

remain unexplained. We propose that these can be understood as compensatory or

self-correcting mechanisms adopted in the service of restoring homeostatic equilibnium.

Filtering

Filter "closure". The frst of the compensatory processes to be discussed is

that of "closure" of the anentional filter or restricted attention. The combined effects of

grouping/pigeonholing dysfunction and sensory gating/hlter failure tend towards
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producing a disorganised, overstimulated, hyperscanning conditionT0 which cannot be

sustained for long without further adjustments being made.85.89

These adjustments, which seem to be made in the transition from the acute to

the ch¡onic or residual schizophrenic state, have been interpreted by some70'85'99 as

protection against the disorganisation and overstimulation characteristic of the acute

schizophrenic episode. Broen, in particular, describes the chronic schizophrenic state as

one of restricted monitoring of the environment with narrowed attention and attenuation of

signal strength.9 This may be understood in terms of the filtering model but, in this case,

unlike acute schizophrenia, there is reduced scanning or closure of the filter so that

anendon focuses on a very limited aspect of the stimulus freld and excludes most others.

Again, this is a restatement of the model proposed previously by Venables.6s

Several early studies suggested that chronic schizophrenic patients reduce

information input to avoid or lower their sensitivity to stimulation.lOo-rû3 This appears to

apply to both internal and external sources of stimulation. More recent research has

shown, using forwa¡d/backwa¡d masking techniques, that information processing is

slowed in these patientslg while, in the use of va¡ious language tasks, restricted

processing has also been demo¡56¿¡sd.105,10ó More direct evidence at the level of the

filter, for a narrow spotlight of attention with less extensive scanning of the environment,

comes from studies on auditory signal detectionl0T and the functional visual field.88'89

Psyclpatlwlogicalfeatures. From the phenomenological point of view, the

effecs of this form of processing disorder - filter "closure" - can readily be identified in

the patient quotations listed in Table 3. As far as more objective psychopathology is

concerned, this form of attentional disorder could well be reflected in such items as dulled

perception, the experience of blunting of sensory impressions. Slowed or ineffrcient

thinking, poverty of thought and slow, sparse speech would also be compatible.
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Table 3

Psychopathological features of restricted attention (filter "closure")

Perception

I just turn off all my senses and I don't see anything and I don't hear anything. Things going on a¡ound
me don't affect me.60

My mind goes blank when I lisen to somebody speaking to me - telling me a story, and my eyes just stare
and Im not aware of anything. It happens when I'm watching television as well and my concentration
drifs away and focuses on any point in the room and I can't pick up anything that's going on.60

Thinking

My brain is slowed up and when I'm talking to someone I don't know what to say back to them to keep it
going.60

I try to empty my head of thoughs to enable me tJo stand stilt.60

I'm slow in everything and everything is too quick . . .It's not that they talk too fast it's me that's
slow.59

I just go into myself. I just stop moving. I may be looking at something in a window for example, and
thcn I find myself rhinking deeper and geuing caught up in it. My mind can't move past it.59

tilhat happens is tlrat I suddcnly stick on a word or an idea in my head and I just can't move past it.59

You ænd to linger in these trances and your mind goes dead to the world around you. You can very easily
go into a trance - it goes on as soon as tl¡e mind stops and then you re:.hzc you arc not actually seeing
anything or hearing anything.60
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Affectively, this would probably be a state of lowered motivtion with anergia and loss of

interest; anhedonia, emotional dulling or flat affect would likely be characteristic.

Behaviour marked by inactivity and social withd¡awal with self-neglect and apathy could

reasonably be expected as the outwa¡d manifestations of a state dominated by this kind of

attentional dysfunction. Perhaps, on neuropsychological testing, there would be evidence

of cognitive impairment.

This constellation of clinical signs is clearly recognisable as the negative

symptom complexloS or type II syndrome,læ and rwe propose that this symptom pattern

constitutes the outward manifestations of one of the most widely used compensatory

mechanisms in schizophrenia, namely, protective filter "closure" or restricted anention. A

goup of very similar symptoms was identified in the literature review mentioned earlier

and labelled "inhibition".63 As with the other symptom grcups already mentioned, we

have selected a number of PSE& items which together comprise a scale for estimating the

severity of symptoms on the "inhibition" dimension (see Appendix B).

No dkect relationship between sensory gating and the attentional filter is

suggested by the available evidence, apart from alteration of the amount of information

available for processing and the level of a¡ousal. Indeed, not only are these two processes

probably quite independent of each other, but it is important not to confound the two

concepts, as one belongs to the realm of neurophysiology and the other to psychology. It

must be kept in mind that "closure" of the anentional filter in the proposed compensatory

process manifest as "inhibition" is not the same as, nor is it necessarily accompanied by,

sensory gating changes.

This distinction allows for such phenomena as the simultaneous occurrence

of an "opened" sensory gating mechanism and "closu¡e" of the attentional filter in the

same individual. This could help to explain the otherwise somewhat paradoxical finding

of high arousal combined with resricted attention or symptoms of withd¡awat-retardation
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in chronic schizophrenic patients.llo l¡ could also help to account for the simultaneous

occurrence of "activation" and "inhibition" s¡rmptoms, not only in some cases of

schizophrenia but also in schizo-affective disorder, mixed manic and depressive states -

see Jampala et al for an account of mania with emotional bluntinglll - and agitated

endogenous depression.

Questiorx. The pattern of change in attentional function outlined in this

section suggests the following:

1. Does "closure" of the attentional filter (reduced scanning) occur in schizophrenia?

2. If so, is it detected in the premorbid, post-acute or residual stages and not during an

acute episode?

3. Is there a positive relationship between "closure" of the attentional filter and the

severity of "inhibition" (i.e. negative or type II) symptoms?

4. What is the effect of antipsychotic drugs or other therapeutic interventions on the

attentional filter?

Organising phenomena

So far the supposed hallmarks of schizophrenia, namely delusions and

hallucinations, have not been discussed. Although often the most obvious and compelling

aspects of schizophrenia's clinical presentation, they are neither specific to that disorder

nor do we view them as central to the underlying biopsychopathology. In a way that is

not inconsistent with psychoanalytic theorye.g ll2'113, we take the view that these

symptoms serve an organising or restitutive function. That is, the formation of delusions

and hallucinations represents the individual's attempts to restore psychologicat equilibrium

and achieve adaptive mastery over the experience of psychotic disorganisation through the

establishment of ideational and perceptual schemata" respectively. This view is one in

which delusions and hallucinations are conceptualised as secondary phenomena growing
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out of the individuals' attempts to organise their experience by imposing order and

meaning on percepts or other subjective phenomena that would otherwise be experienced

as orderless or meaningless.

Percepnal organísation. V/ith regard to hallucinations, this position has been

articulated by Frith who cited evidence in support of the view that auditory hallucinations

are based on actual sounds and "involve the same processing channels as speech and other

auditory stimuli'r.I14 Thus, misinterpretations or improbable interpretations of real

sounds form the basis of auditory halluci¡¿¡is¡s.ll4 In a similar vein, Flartrnan related

hallucinations to the "ability to pattern sensory input".l15

One of the few to undertake experimental investigations of hallucinations in

the clinical sening was Slade who found that hallucinations became less intense when

schizophrenic patiens performed complex auditory tasks which required particular

responses.l16 In a later, more comprehensive discussion of the topic, Slade reiterated that

external stimulation that was of high information content and required a response acted to

inhibit hallucinations.llT He explained this phenomenon in terms of a limited

channel-capacity processing model in which an increasing information load reduced the

amount of spare capacity for an hallucinatory experience.llT pu¿lo support for this

conceptualisation comes from a subsequent study that found that the extent of

hallucinatory experience varied according to the form or structure of the auditory inpu¡.I18

The mechanism whereby perceptual input is erroneously patterned to form the

basis of hallucinations is not known. However, the work of Treisman and Schmidt on

what they call illusory conjunctionsl19 may help to answer this question. According to

feature-integration theory, p€rcepts are assembled by the conjunction of particula¡ stimulus

features held together by the "glue" of focused attention.14 Under conditions in which

anention is diverted or information processing capacity overloaded (as in schizophrenic
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psychosis), eüoneous conjunctions of features may occur so that a particular percept,

which has no real basis in the actual stimulus input, may be registered. Instead, it is made

up of unrelated, unconnected stimulus features that the perceptual processing appamtus

has put together by mistake. Using this framework, hallucinations in schizophrenia could

be understood as forms of percepual organisation or restitution, creations of higher

cortical processes whereby disorganised, unpatterned or, more precisely, ungrouped

features of stimulus inputs are falsely conjoined and idiosyncratically interpreted. The role

of perceptual bias may be crucial in this process in determining which features are

erroneously conjoined and how and, thence, the content of or interpretation given to the

percept thereby generated

Idcational organisarto¿. Delusions appear to serve a simila¡ organising

function. According to Silverman, the "development of a delusional system is an adaptive

solution" to an overstimulated or "h¡4)erscanning" state.7o Heilbrun stated that delusions

serve to organise an overextended and disorganised information processing system.l2O

This author went further in stating that delusional beliefs were reinforced by the reduction

in anxiety which followed from the decline in disorganisation brought about by the

delusions.l20 Similar conclusions have been reached by others.l2l

Frith emphasised the role of abnormal perception as the primary cause of

delusions.lla He proposed that, as a result of dysfunctional filtering, schizophrenic

persons became aware of stimuli that would normally be rejected from consciousness, and

that it is the anempt to determine what is important or significant about those stimuli that

gives rise to delusion formation. This is not inæmpatible with the view of McReynolds

that delusions arise from the individual's attempts to assimilate what are othenwise

"unassimilable percepts".r2\r23 In some experimental work in this field, it was found

that delusional schizophrenic persons had a "sEonger tendency to organize ambiguous

stimuli in a meaningful way" than non-delusional schizophrenic persons.l24 a¡e ubiquity
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of the need to organise stimuli is implied in a recent comment by Steinhauer that normal

controls, under laboratory conditions, often attribute meaning to what is going on,

regardless of insructions. I 25

Of relevance to the proposed importance of perceptual bias on selective

processing dysfunction in schizophrenia, is the f,rnding that delusional schizophrenic

persons showed unusual allocation policies on dichotic listening tasks.48 Similarly, Frith

reported a stronger tendency for ch¡onic schizophrenic persons with positive symptoms to

select unusual featu¡es compared to those with negative symptoms.4T

V/ithin the information processing framework described here, the

schizophrenic individual appears to have to contend with increases in randomly and/or

idiosyncratically selected information that cannot be adequately assimilated. This

becomes, then, a psychobiological state characterised by relatively lowered levels of

organisation or increased entropy. In this context, delusions and hallucinations appear to

be the products of self-correcting smtegies brought to bear in the face of a lack of

srucnred input. As the information of hallucinations provided perceptual organisation to

relatively unpatterned inputs, so delusions can also be viewed as instances of ideatíonnl

organisation, creations of higher cortical processes by which disorganised inputs are

ordered or stn¡ctured to form ideational schemata. It is likely that personal bias, based on

what have been referred to as "preferred pigeonholes" or "enduring dispositions" may

help to explain the particular idiosyncratic content of the delusions in each case.

The way in which delusions, at times, can be held with such utter conviction

that the sufferer will brook no alternative explanation despite clear evidence to the contrary

can be quite striking. Can this be explained solely by the reduction in anxiety which is

said to follow the constn¡ction of organisation or meaning where before there was neither?

A fu¡ther explanation for this phenomenon could, perhaps, be located in the reciprocal

processes referred to earlier as "suggestion" and "enquiry" in what was described as
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verirtcafion It may be that, in delusional forms of schizophrenia, this phenomenon of

verification is curtailed: the "enquiry" component is suspended, owing to such an overload

of existing sequential processing capacity that no further processing capacity can be spared

for verification. Cænceptually, the similarity between verification and the clinical term

"reality-testing" seems obvious enough not to require further commenl Heilbrun and

Blum have demonstrated something similar in relation to hallucinations in which they

found hallucinating subjecs unable to delay the assignment of meaning to ambiguous

r6.-u¡.126 Thei¡ subjects also showed a reduced availabiliry of alternative meanings for

these stimuli.

Once delusions have been established, they seem prone to being perpetuated

by environmental reinforcemens, including nosocomial and iatrogenic influences. This

may help to explain the very high frequency with which delusions tend to continue past

the acute schizophrenic episode .r27,t28

Psyclnpathologicalfeaures. As with the previous symptom dimension

(psychotic disorganisation, activation, inhibition) linked with the pattems of information

processing disorder described earlier, we have attempted to devise a means by which the

severity of organising phenomenq delusions and hallucinations can be measured. Again,

we have selected particular items of the PSE64 to comprise rating scales for these

phenomena. We have also identified certain items which a¡e also ideational organising

phenomena but are neurotic in nature rather than delusional. These include such

symptoms as obsessions, compulsions, phobias, hypochondriasis and so forth, all of

which have been identified as playing an important, if often overlooked, role in

schizophrenia at certain stages of the illness.62'63 The individual PSE items comprising

each of these three symptom rating scales a¡e listed in Appendix B.

Questioru. Based on the material in this section, it is difficult to formulate

specific questions that can be addressed using curently available ¡esearch methods.
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Nevertheless, the following may be useful in beginning to explore this field.

1. In what ways can the experience of hallucinations in schizophrenia be manipulated

experimentally?

2. In what ways can the formation of delusions in schizophrenia be manipulated

experimentally?

3. Is there an inverse relationship bet'ween the severity of hallucinations or delusions and

the degree of psychotic disorganisation both between individuals and within

individuals over time?

Dysphoríc symptoms

The dysphoric affects of anxiety and depressiosn a¡e almost invariant

experiences in schizophrenia at some stage during the illness. They do not appear to be

fundamental to the biopsychopathology of schizophrenia. Neither can they be viewed as

compensatory phenomena. Instead, they can be regarded simply as expressions of

distress. Scales for measuring them using selected PSE64 items have been derived and are

included with the other symptom dimensions in Appendix B.

Coping techníques

Finally, there is a limited literature that describes a range of techniques that

schizophrenic patients use in coping with the effects of their illness.l29-l3l These

techniques are all conscious and under voluntary control. They can be divided into four

broad categorie s (Ca¡r, u np ublished man uscrip t) :

l. alterations in behaviour patterns

2. cognitive control mechanisms

3. socialisation

4. symptomatic behaviours
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Further description of these phenomena would go beyond the scope of this

paper and the matter is simply mentioned for the sake of completeness.

Summary

A schematic representation of the information processing model of

schizophrenia proposed here is shown in Figure 2. The postulated primary abnormalities

involve failure in preattentive perceptual grouping, a function which utilises parallel

processing and which may be a right cerebral hemisphere function. The consequent

tendency towards randomised feature selectiory'conjunction, modulated by a

counterbalancing tendency towards personalised feature sele¡tiory'conjunction (i.e.

perceptual bias), results in disordered pigeonholing. The latter, which utilises serial

processing, may be a left hemisphere function that becomes overactive and/or overloaded

in compensating for the breakdown in preanendve grouping.

An acute episode of schizophrenia could be mediated by dysfunction in a

subcortical sensory gating mechanism. Such sensory gating failure would have the effect

of increasing the rate of input of information requiring processing. This mechanism

which, perhaps, bipolar disorder shares with schizophrenia, puts further strain on tl¡e

premorbidly wlnerable grouping/pigeonholing processes. Sensory gating failure, by

producing an arousal-mediated "opening" of the anentional filter, presumably results in an

augmentation of the effects of grouping dysfunction on pigeonholing so that a degree of

pigeonholing disorder is effected sufficient to carry the individual over the illness

threshold. Stimulant drugs may trigger an acute schizophrenic episode by acting on the

neural substrate of either sensory gating or physiological arousal. Psychosocial stressors

(e.g. high "expressed-emotion") may exert their illness-triggering effect at the level of the

anentional filter or arousal mechanisms. It may also be possible that the state of increased

entropy, brought about by pigeonholing dysfunction, exerts a positive feedback effect on
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the attentional filter, thus setting up a "vicious cycle".

The individual attemps to compensate for the state of psychotic

disorganisation and activation, which is the consequence of the above, by "closure" of the

attentional filter. Restricted attention may thus be the earliest and most fundamental

self-corrective mechanism employed in schizophrenia- The proposed symptom

manifestations of this phenomenon are those termed "inhibition" and they overlap

substantially with what is referred to as the negative or type II syndrome. Other important

compensatory operations include organising phenomena (i.e. hallucinations, delusions,

neurotic symptoms) that represent the individual's attempts to pattern or make sense of

inputs that the primary disorder in information processing has rendered relatively

pattemless. The dysphoric affects of anxiety and depression are regarded as secondary,

unpredictable epiphenomena, signs of distress rather than compensatory processes.

Finally, a range of conscious, voluntarily contro[ed coping techniques are used by

individuals in their attempts to deal wittr the totality of the schizophrenic experience.

With the exception of anxiety and depression, the symptom dimensions listed

on the right of Figure 2 a¡e presumed to be the external manifestations of particular

patterns of information processing dysfunction and the individual's attempts to

compensate for or colrect these dysfunctions. All can usefully be regarded as vectors, the

measurement of which in a given case would enable the psychopathological state of that

individual to be chara"¡"t¡tt¿I32 and, if the model is valid, certain conclusions to be

drawn about the underlying pattern of information processing dysfunction. The model

does not purport to represent a necessary or inva¡iant temporal sequence ofevents

beginning with the primary abnormalities and proceeding stepwise through a series of

secondary abnormalities. On the contrary, the model allows for any combination of

symptoms to be present at a given time or for any group(s) of symptoms to be absent

altogether.
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The proposed model of schizophrenia is presented as a hypothesis to be

tested. It can be broken down into a number of component questions that can be

addressed using scientific methods. 'Whether any of these constitute ttre "right" question

referred to at the outset depends on the ans\ilers. In any event, the model is one which

attempts to organise and examine variability in schizophrenia rather than to minimise or

ignore it. The model is an attempt to exploit this variability in order to further our

understanding of schizophrenia, rather than simply to get to know more about it
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Sample Size.

An important limitation of this study was the relatively small sample size.

The original design provided for a group of 30 schizophrenic subjects. The expectation

was that subgrouping for purposes of within-group comparison in relation to symptom

heterogeneity would be statistically sound (i.e. of sufficient power) if there were two

subgroups of at least 15 subjects each. On the other hand, it was anticipated that the

group of depressed subjects would be clinically much more homogeneous than the

schizophrenic group. Therefore, a smaller sample size was determined for those with

depression (N=20), the main purpose of which was to provide a clinical goup ro compare

with schizophrenia.

At the end of the data collection period 33 subjects had been given an initial

diagnosis of schizophrenia. On subsequent review and analysis of the clinical data, t

involving ¡rersonal follow-up of cases over several months, the original diagnosis of

schizophrenia could not be substantiated in 9 cases. Diagnoses were reassigned in these

instances to schizoaffective disorder, mania or other psychoses on the basis of this

follow-up period. This reduced the schizophrenic sample size to 24. From the statistical

point of view it ìwas estimated that this sample size would be adequate for group

comparisons but not for within-diagnosis, subgroup comparisons in relation to symptom

variablility. Therefore, in order to test the hypotheses regarding symptom variability, it

became necessary to rely on correlation analyses alone rather than on a combination of

correlation statistics and subgroup comparisons. This was not seen as a signif,rcant

disadvantage because, given the dimensional view of symptomatology adopted here,

correlational analysis was considered to be the preferred method of examining the

relationships between symptom severity and skin conductance variables. Had a

categorical understanding of symptom variability been used at the outset, subgroup

comparisons would have been the more appropriate method of data analysis.
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In the literature regarding skin conductance variabiliry in schizophrenia,

comparable sample sizes have often been used and so the numbers of schizophrenic

subjects in the present study, although smaller than originally planned, were not out of

keeping with the work of other researchers in this fietd. Neither was rhe likely degree of

variance in the skin conduchnce measurements expected to exceed the limits beyond

which the probability of failing to reject the null hypothesis would be excessively high in a

sample of 24 subjects. Since the major problem of small sample size is the relatively

greater probability of failing to reject the null hypothesis (i.e. type II error), this issue was

given due consideration in determining the adequacy of the sample size of 24 subjects. A

minimum of 20, as for the depressed group, was thought to be an adequate lower limit for

the purposes of this study. A sample size of 30 for the schizophrenic group would have

been ideal and the actual sample size is thus a compromise between the minimum and the

ideal.

Thus, though the sample size in this study was deemed to be adequate, it

must be acknowledged that a larger N would, of course, have increased the power of the

study and possibly resulted in the confrmation of hypotheses which have been rejected.

It would not be expected that the hypotheses supported by the results of the present study

would fail to be conhrmed in a larger sample. If, however, the findings of the present

research are sufficiently important, then a replication study using a larger sample would be

required.

Choice of Statistical Tests

Both parametric and non-parametric tests were used depending on the nature

of the data being analysed. Tonic skin conductance levels (SCL), mean frequency of

spontaneous responses (mean NSSCR), amplitude of responses (Amp) and the temporal
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variables of the orienting response were each continuous scale va¡iables. As expected,

their distributions were skewed and, therefore, log19 or square root transformations were

used, as appropriate, to normalize their distributions. Analyses with these transformed

variables were performed using parametric statistics (t-tests) which are appropriate for

continuous scale variables of normal distribution. On certain occasions in which laterality

was the subject of statistical analysis, laterality indices (ratio scales) were computed and,

since the distributions of these indices also approximated normal, the use of parametric

statistics was justified. When analyses were performed using untransformed or raw data

which was skewed in distribution and/or measured on ordinal or nominal scales (e.g.

number of orienting responses, trials to habituation; symptoms rating and other clinical

data), the appropriate non-pa¡ametric statistics were used (e.g. Mann-Whitney U-test,

Wilcoxon matched-pairs, Chi squ¿ìre, Spearman rho).

As mentioned above, the central hypotheses of the study were tested by

means of correlation analyses between skin conductance variables and symptom ratings.

Given that the symptom ratings were measured on ordinal scales, the appropriate statistic

to be used was rank order correlation (Spearman rho). The ability of this statistic to

handle skewed data and/or outlying values was especially important given the fact that

some of the symptom rating scale data tended not to be normally disrributed (e.g.

hallucinations). The latter problem was also substantially counteracted by means of

symptom quotient (ratio) scales in which, for example, the ratio of hallucinations to

psychotic disorganization was computed. These ratio scales each approximated a normal

distribution.

The magnitude of the statistically significant correlation coefhcients ranged

from .38 (p<.05) to .75 (p<.005) thus accounting for between l4%o and 56Vo of the

variance. In other words, and not surprisingly, differing proportions of the variance were

left unaccounted for. Although this point needs to be acknowledged, it can legitimately be
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stated that the symptom dimensions in question do contribute significantþ, in the

directions predícted by tlrc proposed nnd¿l of schizophrenia, to the magnitude of the skin

conductance parameters under investigation. In other words, the mechanisms which are

proposed to underly symptom formation in schizophrenia appear to contribute

quantitatively, with other unidentified variables, to the electrodermal activity of

schizophrenic patients.
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